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SUMMARY 
PROJECT BACKGROUND 
In the southern half of Australia, recent droughts and predictions of a drier future under a number of climate 
change scenarios have led to the search for innovative strategies to identify more secure water supplies for 
regional communities and industries, while also delivering environmental benefits to threatened river 
systems. These issues are of particular concern in the Murray-Darling Basin (the Basin), where the recent 
Millennium Drought (late 1990’s - 2010) adversely affected many communities, industries and the 
environment. While subsequent heavy rains and flooding associated with La Niña cycles broke the drought 
in late 2010-2012, there is general acknowledgement that longer-term strategic solutions are needed to 
protect communities against future droughts and to achieve a healthier working Basin. 

It has long been recognised that one of the areas with the greatest potential to contribute water savings in the 
Basin is at the Menindee Lakes Storages (MLS), located on the lower section of the Darling River in far 
western New South Wales. The MLS provide the main (up to 2,050 gigalitres, (GL)) water supply storage in 
the lower Murray-Darling River system, and play a significant role in meeting South Australia’s water 
requirements. The MLS are also the principal water supply storage for the City of Broken Hill, which is 
supplied via a 110 km pipeline. The shallow nature of the Lakes, which are located in a hot, windy, semi-arid 
environment, results in the evaporation of up to 700 GL of water per annum (p.a.), with an average loss 
across the MLS of 420 GL p.a. The opportunity cost (~$420m p.a.) of this water evaporating each year, is 
realised by downstream irrigators, communities and ecosystems. Furthermore, to provide drought security, 
substantial volumes (~300 GL) of water are retained in the MLS in order to secure Broken Hill’s water 
requirements (<10 GL/yr). As shown in the Millennium Drought, this strategy proved inadequate, with water 
supplied to Broken Hill at times exceeding the Australian Drinking Water Guidelines (ADWG 2011). 

Changing the management of the MLS to provide enhanced water security for Broken Hill and reduce these 
evaporative losses is possible, but Broken Hill’s water supply would first need to become less reliant on the 
MLS. To address these issues, in 2008 the Australian Government confirmed its 2007 election policy 
commitment to invest up to $400 million to reduce evaporation and improve water efficiency at the MLS, 
secure Broken Hill’s water supply, protect the local environment and heritage, and return up to 200 GL to the 
Basin. As part of a broader suite of scientific and technical investigations, the Broken Hill Managed Aquifer 
Recharge (BHMAR) project was tasked with assessing the viability of Managed Aquifer Recharge (MAR) 
and/or groundwater extraction options to provide improved drought security for Broken Hill. An initial 
scoping study assessed options within a 150 km radius of Broken Hill, while Phase 1 of the BHMAR project 
narrowed the search to an area of the Darling Floodplain near Menindee. Based on the findings of these 
scoping studies, the BHMAR project was subsequently tasked with identifying and assessing: 

− Alternative groundwater-related water supply options for Broken Hill that could provide enhanced 
drought security for periods up to 3 years (~30 GL), within 20 km of existing water and energy 
infrastructure at Menindee.  

− Potential MAR opportunities and groundwater resources that could provide enhanced drought 
security and promote regional development for communities and industries (e.g. agriculture and 
mining) across a larger area (~7,500 km2) of the Darling Floodplain.  

This report summarises the scientific findings of the BHMAR study (Phases 1-3) and provides a synopsis of 
the revised geological and hydrogeological framework, hydrogeological conceptual model, potential 
groundwater resources across the study area and possible alternative water supply options for Broken Hill. 
This report is supported by four accompanying scientific and technical reports (Lawrie et al., 2012a, b, c, d). 
Additional data and sub-contractor reports are included in fifteen accompanying appendix volumes (see 
Chapter 4), and in the BHMAR project GIS (Gow et al., 2012a). 3D models of the data are also contained in 
the project GIS. The data and interpretations in these final reports supersede all previous interpretations 
contained in earlier interim reports (Lawrie et al., 2008a; 2009a; 2010a, b, 2011). The final project reports 
have been reviewed internally by scientific experts within Geoscience Australia (GA) and CSIRO; externally 
reviewed by independent consultants within Australia, as well as by an expert panel from the United States 
Geological Survey (USGS). The project was guided by a Steering Committee with representatives from the 
Australian and New South Wales governments. The project is managed by the Australian Government 
Department of the Environment, previously the Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, 
Population and Communities (SEWPaC). 
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KEY FINDINGS 
Securing Broken Hill’s Water Supply 

1. Investigations to secure Broken Hill’s water supply have identified a priority site that could provide 
enhanced drought security for Broken Hill. There are a number of groundwater-related options at this 
site, all of which take a conjunctive approach to water management by combining the continued use of 
river water when surface water is abundant, with groundwater extraction during drought conditions.  

2. The Jimargil priority site is located 10-15 km SSW of Menindee (Figure A). The three groundwater-
related options at this site are (1) Aquifer Storage and Recovery (ASR) involving injection of treated 
surface water, via bores, to be later recovered from the aquifer during droughts (2) a combination of 
ASR and bank filtration, and (3) groundwater extraction. All options utilise the Calivil Formation 
aquifer. 
i. Cost-benefit and technical feasibility studies are required to confirm which options would be the 

most appropriate at this site. However, risk assessments using national MAR and drinking water 
quality guidelines have found that ASR would provide significant long-term drought security (> 
3 years), with high recovery efficiencies (>90%) achieved. The main risks associated with ASR 
are biological, physical and chemical clogging related to the mixing of oxygenated river source 
water with more reduced ambient groundwater. While ASR at this site has a moderate to high 
technical risk due to the pioneering nature of the project, residual risks have been assessed as 
low for human health and the environment if the supplementary treatment trains are included. 

ii. One option is to combine ASR with bank filtration, involving pumping from near-river shallow 
bores during high flows. Costs associated with this option could be lower than the ASR-only 
option due to the opportunity to use natural filtration to treat the water prior to injection into the 
Calivil Formation aquifer. However, risks of negative environmental consequences are higher 
due to potential impacts on the unconfined aquifer and any groundwater dependent vegetation. 
Further aquifer testing and numerical groundwater modelling are required to evaluate this option 
fully.  

iii. Groundwater extraction would deliver a measure of drought security, and may have lower 
capital and initial treatment costs than ASR or bank filtration. However, numerical groundwater 
modelling is required to determine the duration and rates of supply possible from this site, and to 
assess potential environmental impacts from prolonged extraction during drought conditions 
when recharge is minimal. Borefield design and operation would need to be optimised in order 
to delay the onset of salinity ingress and up-coning, with groundwater flow and solute transport 
modelling required to predict salinisation and exceedances of metals and metalloids with respect 
to ADWG2011 thresholds. 

3. Overall, the conjunctive management of surface and groundwater involving MAR options at the 
Jimargil site would provide the greatest drought security for Broken Hill. MAR options are far superior 
to existing surface storage arrangements for a drought reserve, with security of supply from a known 
quantity of high and consistent water quality from underground storage. High recovery efficiencies 
will be obtained by injecting treated fresh surface water into areas of the Calivil Formation containing 
low salinity groundwater. The ASR option would provide a significant buffer against future climate 
variability and change, deliver significant water savings, have minimal environmental impact, preserve 
some local water amenities for community use, and enable key elements of the engineered MLS to be 
returned to a more natural condition. 

4. Potential back-up sites (Figure A), which also rely on utilisation of the Calivil Formation aquifer, have 
been identified beneath Lake Menindee (infiltration basin, ASR or groundwater extraction), at 
Larloona Station (groundwater extraction) and at Kinchega National Park (ASR). Various factors 
across these sites, such as reduced aquifer storage potential, groundwater-dependent vegetation, 
restricted site access or minimal natural recharge, makes the Jimargil site the highest priority. 

5. A shift to a reliance on groundwater-related options during drought would provide significant water 
quality benefits for the Darling River system and water supplies for Broken Hill and Menindee during 
drought periods, while enabling changes to the MLS that would provide substantial water savings. This 
would have significant downstream benefits in dry years. 
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Regional Groundwater Resources and MAR Opportunities 

1. Investigations more broadly within the BHMAR project area have revealed there are substantial 
quantities (~2100-4400 GL) of fresh to acceptable quality groundwater, as well as significant 
quantities (900-2000 GL) of brackish groundwater, stored in 14 discrete targets within semi-confined 
Pliocene aquifers (Calivil Formation and Loxton-Parilla Sands) at depths of 25-100 m beneath the 
Darling Floodplain study area (Figure B; Table A). The groundwater storage volume estimates for 
these targets are only indicative and are not equivalent to the extractable groundwater volumes, 
which will be significantly smaller. 
i. Apart from the Jimargil site, many of the targets have only been tested with one borehole, while 

some targets have yet to be drilled. For most of the targets, several factors require further 
investigation, including quantifying natural recharge and discharge processes, identifying the 
negative impacts associated with groundwater pumping, delineating the more transmissive parts 
of the formation, and assessing the economics and logistics of borefield and water supply design. 
Calibrated, transient numerical groundwater models are needed to determine the appropriate 
groundwater extraction rates or MAR strategies. These resources, which were largely unknown 
prior to this study, and are currently underutilised, have the potential to provide drought security 
for regional communities and industries, and assist regional development.  

ii. Drilling and testing of the Pliocene aquifers in these targets show variability in hydraulic 
properties. However, sites have been identified where the aquifers have high storage capacity, 
moderate to very high transmissivities, and are sandwiched between mud aquitards. Limited 
pump tests confirm sites with high bore yields sufficient for large-scale production and injection 
of suitably treated water. Overall, there are sites where aquifer characteristics are positive for 
groundwater extraction and/or MAR. Groundwater quality with respect to the ADWG2011 
guidelines varies across the targets, however the more common elements found in exceedance 
(e.g. manganese, iron and ammonia) are treatable using standard processes. 

iii. At least four of the 14 groundwater targets would be considered as fossil resources as they are 
not being actively recharged by modern river leakage or rainfall. Higher recharge rates probably 
occurred during earlier wetter climatic phases in the Quaternary. 

2. Additional fresh groundwater also occur within shallow (<30 m) unconfined Holocene-Pleistocene 
(Coonambidgal Formation and Menindee Formation) aquifers, associated with former deposition by 
the currently active river system. 

3. The project outputs provide an improved science framework to support regional groundwater 
management. This includes improved mapping of aquifers (and overlying aquitards) and groundwater 
quality. The project concluded that episodic leakage from the river (and lakes) is the dominant 
recharge mechanism. This is in contrast with the current estimations of diversion limits, such as for the 
Western Porous Rock Groundwater Source, which are based on the assumption that diffuse recharge 
from rainfall is dominant.  

Broader Findings 

1. The science expertise, capacity, workflows and methodologies developed in this project have the 
potential to inform the re-imagining and re-design of water storages in Australia. Conjunctive water 
supply schemes that incorporate managed aquifer recharge have the potential to provide greater 
drought security for regional communities and industries, facilitate regional development, and deliver 
significant environmental benefits for the long term. 

2. However, this study has shown there are significant scientific, technical, economic and social 
challenges will need to be overcome to realise this vision, and to develop MAR options in groundwater 
data-poor areas of inland Australia in particular.  

3. A number of lessons learned from this study have the potential to significantly reduce scientific 
investigative costs for both MAR and groundwater resource identification and assessment, even in 
data-poor areas. 

4. A stringent national risk assessment framework greatly assists with guiding the investigative effort 
required to assess proposed schemes. 

5. There are several high-level science findings of regional and national significance that may lead to the 
modification of hydrological conceptual models for surface-groundwater interaction and the 
management of this joint resource in several of Australia’s river basins. 
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Key Scientific Innovations and Findings 

1. Investigations have completely revised our understanding of the age, stratigraphy, mode of deposition 
and tectonic history of the Lower Darling Valley floodplain sediments, leading to a substantive 
revision of the hydrostratigraphy, hydrogeology, and history of geological and landscape evolution of 
the region. This new knowledge has practical implications for assessing groundwater resources and 
MAR options in the BHMAR project area, and regionally. 

2. Airborne electromagnetics (AEM) and remote sensing data (LiDAR and Landsat), validated by ground 
and borehole geophysics, and laboratory data from a drilling program, have been used to map key 
functional elements of the hydrological system  
i. Surface geomorphology, and the multi-layered sequence of aquitards and aquifers have been 

mapped at high-resolution to produce a new 3D map of the hydrostratigraphy in the top 100 m of 
the Lower Darling Floodplain.  

ii. The Blanchetown Clay occurs throughout most of the study area, providing an upper confining 
aquitard to key Pliocene aquifers (Calivil Formation and Loxton-Parilla Sands), and potential 
MAR options. Mapped ‘holes’ in the Blanchetown Clay provide potential recharge windows to 
the priority Calivil Formation aquifer.  

iii. The thickness, extent and salinity distribution of the Pliocene aquifers has been mapped in 3D. 
Multi-scale surveys combined with drilling data have revealed significant aquifer heterogeneity 
at regional and borefield scales. These data enabled identification of palaeochannels with 
favourable hydraulic properties and low salinities in the Calivil Formation aquifer, greatly 
assisting with the identification and prioritisation of groundwater resources and MAR targets. 

iv. There is significant evidence of neotectonics in the study area. 
a. The present-day courses of Talyawalka Creek and the Darling River are largely structurally 

controlled, with straight-line segments and box-like drainage patterns controlled by 
intersecting faults mapped in LiDAR, AEM, airborne magnetic and regional gravity 
datasets. These faults provide important recharge pathways to underlying aquifers where 
they intersect the river and adjacent flush zones. Other evidence for neotectonics includes 
lake tilting (crossing shorelines); while a number of surface scarps and linear topographic 
highs are coincident with faults and horst blocks mapped in the underlying geology.  

b. The Blanchetown Clay is warped and tilted at a range of scales, and is locally sharply offset 
by faults with up to 20 m vertical offset. Overall, the Blanchetown Clay top surface varies in 
elevation by 60 m across the study area. Many of the faults controlling this deformation are 
reactivated basement faults mapped in magnetic, gravity and seismic datasets.  

c. The shallow Coonambidgal and Menindee Formation aquifers are also largely structurally 
controlled with deeper deposition localised in small fault-controlled trans-tensional basins. 
Neogene faults that offset the Blanchetown Clay horizon and localise inter-aquifer leakage 
are more numerous than surficial Neotectonic structures. 

d. The target Calivil Formation aquifer is deposited in broad, structurally-controlled 
palaeovalleys.  

3. A completely new conceptual model for the Darling Floodplain hydrological system (including the 
Lower Darling Alluvium and Western Murray Porous Rock Groundwater Management Units) has 
been developed.  
i. The mounding of groundwater levels near the river indicates the regional significance of losing 

river conditions. Groundwater chemistry and stable isotope data show that recharge is episodic 
and linked to high-flow flood events rather than river leakage being continuous. Critically, rapid 
and significant groundwater level responses were measured during flood events. Continuation of 
rising trends after the flood peak receded suggests that this is an actual recharge response rather 
than hydraulic loading, with rapid recharge through a network of mapped faults. 

ii. Mud veneers and mineral precipitates are evident along much of the Darling River channel bank 
when river flows are low. During low flow conditions these act as impediments to river leakage. 
During floods, high-flow velocities scour these deposits, revealing lateral-accretion surfaces in 
the shallow scroll plain sediments. This scouring allows lateral bank recharge to the shallow 
aquifer.  
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iii. Recharge to the underlying Pliocene aquifer occurs across mapped faults and via erosional 
‘holes’ in the confining aquitard. Mapped depressions in the river bed (‘cod holes’), are floored 
by indurated clays, and do not provide preferential connectivity to the underlying aquifer. 

iv. Such flow-dependent recharge has implications for groundwater assessment and management. 
For example, an analysis of historic river flows suggests that active recharge to the groundwater 
system would only occur for about 17% of the time when flow exceeds about 9,000 ML/d. 
Recharge would be negligible with groundwater extraction during low-flow conditions. 

v. Diffuse recharge from rainfall to the Pliocene aquifers is interpreted to be insignificant, due to 
the combination of low average rainfall, high evaporation, minor irrigation and the presence of 
thick, extensive aquitards over most of the study area. This conclusion is supported by recharge 
estimates using the chloride mass balance approach.  

4. A new, multi-scale methodology was developed to estimate groundwater quality and storage volumes, 
and applied to the Pliocene aquifers. This methodology is a significant improvement on previous 
approaches that rely upon extrapolation from limited borehole data. 
i. Salinity class thresholds were estimated by comparing the downhole pore fluid data with the 

AEM response at a borehole scale. Bulk volumes for each water quality class in a target were 
then calculated using these thresholds on an AEM depth slice basis, which had been mapped into 
textural classes. An effective porosity range for each textural class was developed by integrating 
borehole nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) data and laboratory porosity data (from Lexan-
encapsulated core samples). These effective porosity ranges were used to convert the depth-slice 
bulk volume estimates to stored groundwater volumes.  

ii. Sensitivity analysis revealed that there are still significant uncertainties in volume estimates 
using this approach. There can be order-of-magnitude differences in the volume calculations 
depending on the AEM technology, inversions and constraints used. Significant variations were 
also found when different AEM conductivity thresholds were used to map groundwater salinity. 
Various estimates of effective porosity were used to represent the geological heterogeneity.  

iii. Due to this uncertainty, the groundwater storage volumes should only be considered as 
indicative estimates. The estimates are still useful in a relative sense, as a tool to prioritise the 
groundwater targets and to scope the potential aquifer storage capacity for MAR options. 

5. This study has demonstrated the importance of selecting the most appropriate AEM system and 
optimizing the AEM inversions for generating a wide range of customized interpretation products.  

i. New inversion code (WANDA) has been developed for rapid inversion of the AEM data. 
ii. A lateral correlation procedure was developed to correlate AEM data strictly horizontally. 

iii. New Fiduciary (FID)-point borehole correlation procedures were developed to assess AEM 
inversions.  

iv. Bayesian inference via a reversible jump Markov Chain Monte Carlo (RJ-McMC) inversion for 
selected AEM data sets provided useful (quantitative) assessment of the final inversion models. 

6. A new methodology, integrating fuzzy-k means (FCM) cluster analysis with conventional 
hydrochemical and hydrodynamic analysis provides invaluable new insights into groundwater 
processes. 

7. Fundamental vertical accuracy (at 95% confidence level) of the LiDAR 5 m DEM dataset was found to 
be 0.52 m, due to inherent inaccuracies of the methodology, insufficient ground control points and 
cumulative errors including the ellipsoid-geoid transformations and resampling procedures. These 
vertical inaccuracies need to be factored in to flood modelling, and in utilisation of LiDAR datasets as 
an absolute height datum. Even considering this factor, flood inundation extent mapping of the central 
project area has a 93% compatibility with corresponding Landsat TM 5 imagery. 

8. Critical to successful completion of the study was development of a trans-disciplinary research 
methodology. This approach enabled the team to recognise fundamental problems in discipline 
approaches, helped identify critical data gaps, and led to significant innovation across discipline 
boundaries. This research methodology was vital in the development of the hydrogeological 
conceptual model that underpinned MAR assessment.  

9. It is our understanding that this is the first use of AEM for MAR identification and assessment. The 
project has developed trans-disciplinary methodologies and workflows that provide a template for 
future hydrogeological investigations and MAR assessments.  
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PRINCIPAL RECOMMENDATIONS 
Project Specific Recommendations 
1. If an alternative water supply option for Broken Hill involving groundwater extraction or MAR is 

pursued, then it is recommended that planning should proceed to develop the Jimargil site as the most 
suitable borefield. Specifically, the next steps to develop this site include: 

i. Costing of all options, as well as technical feasibility, geotechnical, and engineering 
assessments to determine the most appropriate option to enhance Broken Hill’s drought 
security. This should include assessment and costing of relevant infrastructure and treatment 
options, and the planning of borefields and pipeline routes. Options to minimise capital and 
operating costs and greenhouse gas emissions, should be considered.  

ii. Additional drilling, sampling and ground geophysics to validate the interpretation of aquifer 
properties and groundwater quality, particularly in the central part of the borefield target area 
where existing data is limited. Understanding the heterogeneity of the hydrogeological system 
at the borefield scale is essential for optimising borefield design. 

iii. Long-term aquifer pump tests to (1) derive key aquifer hydraulic parameters for the target 
Calivil Formation, (2) assess leakage between the Calivil Formation aquifer and the overlying 
Quaternary aquifers, including the potential impact on the shallow watertable and (3) assess 
the potential for ingress of more saline or lower quality groundwater into the pumped aquifer, 
either laterally from within the Calivil Formation or vertically, particularly from the 
underlying Renmark Formation. 

iv. A calibrated, transient numerical groundwater flow and solute transport model to optimise 
borefield design and assess potential negative impacts, regardless of the option selected at the 
Jimargil site.  

2. At the Jimargil site, assessment of the ASR option is most advanced, with additional groundwater 
modelling required to assess the viability of bank filtration and groundwater extraction options.  

i. If an ASR option is selected, work could begin to operationalise the site quickly, with the 
residual operational risk assessment conducted in pilot testing mode. This would entail initial 
operation in a smaller capacity mode, with cycle-testing to ensure that all the treatment barriers 
are appropriate.  

ii. The bank filtration option requires maximal and pre-commissioning risk assessments to assess 
scheme viability. Particular attention would need to be paid to assessing the effectiveness of 
pumping to enhance river leakage during high flow events, with numerical groundwater 
modelling required to assess the potential negative impacts of bank filtration on riparian and 
floodplain vegetation health, and on other users of groundwater in the unconfined aquifers. 

iii. The groundwater extraction option requires a calibrated, transient numerical groundwater flow 
model to assess the duration and rates of supply possible from the Jimargil site, and to assess 
potential environmental impacts. Solute transport modelling is also required to assess the 
potential for borefield salinisation as a consequence of extraction during drought conditions 
when recharge is minimal, and to predict associated exceedances with respect to ADWG2011 
water quality thresholds. 

3. Similar assessments, including drilling and calibrated transient numerical models are required if 
development of any newly identified groundwater resource targets is pursued. The models are required 
to determine the acceptable groundwater extraction limits for the individual groundwater targets. 

4. In addition to the Jimargil site, other identified groundwater targets could be further assessed as 
potential MAR schemes to underpin regional development. For example, the target beneath Lake 
Menindee may not necessarily have the aquifer storage potential to deliver drought security for Broken 
Hill, but could be investigated for local agriculture or potable supply. For groundwater resource targets 
at distances >20 km from Menindee, the cost of providing infrastructure would be prohibitive for 
connection to the pipeline to Broken Hill. However, in these more remote locations, MAR schemes 
could provide enhanced drought security for local agriculture and/or potable supplies for smaller 
regional communities. Potential MAR options identified include infiltration basins, ASR and bank 
filtration. 
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Broader Recommendations 
1. Future assessments and models of surface-groundwater interaction in similar environments in the 

Murray-Darling Basin and more broadly, need to take into account: 
i. Linkages between high-volume floods and episodic recharge events; 

ii. The potential for neotectonics to provide important recharge and inter-aquifer leakage 
pathways. 

2. Based on the conceptual understanding of key groundwater processes from this study, it is 
recommended that a broader assessment be carried out in the Basin, and nationally, to identify other 
river reaches where additional groundwater resources may exist, and/or MAR options may provide 
enhanced drought security and regional development opportunities. 

3. The trans-disciplinary systems approach and integrated workflows developed in the BHMAR Project 
should be applied to future hydrogeological investigations and the assessment of MAR options in 
alluvial sedimentary systems.  

4. The National MAR Guidelines have provided a useful guide to assessments during this project, 
however some modifications are recommended, based on the experiences in this project of applying 
the guidelines in a relatively remote, data-poor, but geologically complex area. Details of proposed 
amendments are contained in accompanying technical reports. 

5. A number of recommendations are made about the use of AEM technology for the high resolution 
mapping of near-surface hydrogeological systems and the identification and assessment of 
groundwater resources and MAR targets: 

i. Selection of an appropriate AEM system for hydrogeological investigations in the near-surface 
environment (top 200 m) should be based on a comparative analysis of candidate systems, 
consisting of both theoretical considerations and field studies including test lines over 
representative hydrostratigraphic targets. 

ii. Optimisation of AEM data for hydrogeological investigations should involve careful 
consideration of AEM system suitability, acquisition strategy, AEM system calibration, 
validation and inversion methods. 

iii. Reconnaissance swath mapping at broad line-spacing (>1 km) could provide significant cost-
savings for identification of potential groundwater resources in Australia’s major river basins. 
More detailed hydrogeological investigations and numerical modelling would be required to 
support groundwater development and management in these areas.  

iv. AEM acquisition for MAR identification could benefit from a phased acquisition strategy: 
a. Data acquisition should be considered within the framework of the national MAR 

guidelines, following an assessment of the economic factors that would assist with 
constraining the areas (and depths) of investigation; 

b. Depending on the nature of the target and the size of the area of investigation, broad 
line-spacing (>1 km) could be used initially to identify potential MAR targets. The area 
surveyed should be sufficient to allow for assessment of multiple targets, given the 
likelihood of failure of some targets on hydrogeological, economic, environmental or 
social factors. Depending on the hydrogeological system, it is most likely that infill 
acquisition of high-resolution (closer line-spaced) data will be required to map key 
elements of the hydrogeological system and permit completion of MAR assessment. 

6. It is recommended that sonic coring, augmented by Lexan-encapsulated core sampling, be used for 
textural, mineralogical, hydrogeochemical and hydraulic studies of unconsolidated clastic sediments.  

7. It is recommended that further research be carried out into the potential effects of iron cements on 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) borehole tools.  

8. Recommendations to improve the vertical accuracies obtained from LiDAR datasets include: the 
acquisition of a wider spread of ground control points, greater rigour in the application of geoid-
ellipsoid transformations, a higher standard applied to classification of landscape and vegetation 
elements, and re-sampling from high-resolution data when creating lower resolution datasets. 

9. Studies of Neogene-to-Recent intraplate deformation are recommended to identify and characterise 
key structures that might play an important role in recharge and inter-aquifer leakage processes, and to 
refine models of present-day and neotectonic palaeostress trends and partitioning. 
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Figure A. Map of the groundwater resource and MAR targets in Pliocene (Calivil Formation and Loxton-Parilla 
Sands) aquifers within 20 km of Menindee township. The priority site is at Jimargil (EB-J-W), with back-up sites at the 
northern end of Lake Menindee (LM), Larloona (L1) and Kinchega National Park (KNP 1a, 1b, 2a and 2b).  
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Figure B. Map of the BHMAR project area showing the distribution of groundwater resource (GWR) targets in 
Pliocene (Calivil Formation and Loxton-Parilla Sands) aquifers. The boundaries marked are the maximum spatial 
extent of the aquifer with predicted salinities <3000 mg/L. This maximum spatial extent of fresh to brackish 
groundwater is defined by the combined plotting of all the AEM depth slices most relevant to the Calivil Formation (22-
61 m).  
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Table A. Indicative groundwater volume estimates for regional targets in the BHMAR project area. Estimates are 
rounded to the nearest 100 GL.  

All GWR Targets 

 

Predicted 
Groundwater 

Salinity 

Lower Quartile 
Groundwater 
Volume (GL) 

Median 
Groundwater 
Volume (GL) 

Upper Quartile 
Groundwater 
Volume (GL) 

All Targets Sub-total <600 mg/L 900 1400 1900 

All Targets Sub-total 600-1200 mg/L 1200 1900 2500 

All Targets Sub-total 1200 - 3000 mg/L 900 1500 2000 

Grand Total  <600-3000 mg/L 3000 4700 6400 

Notes: These groundwater volumes are indicative estimates only. Groundwater storage volumes do not equate to 
extractable groundwater volumes, which would be smaller than these estimates. 

 

OVERVIEW OF THE DARLING FLOODPLAIN STUDY AREA 
The BHMAR project area is located approximately 100 km south-east of Broken Hill, NSW, in the Murray-
Darling Drainage Basin and Murray Geological Basin (Figure C) and covers approximately 7,500 km2. The 
study area is part of the Lower Darling Valley which extends from Wilcannia to the River Murray 
confluence and comprises a complex mixture of fluvial, aeolian and lacustrine landforms, deposited in a 
relatively wide floodplain that narrows considerably to the south. The study area is centred around the 
Menindee Lakes Storages (MLS) and the town of Menindee on the Darling River.  
 

 
Figure C. Location of the BHMAR project area (purple line) spanning a portion of the Lower Darling valley within the 
Murray Geological Basin (green line) and the Murray-Darling river catchment area (white line).  
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The climate is semi-arid and the study area lies within a zone of uniform seasonal distribution of 
precipitation. Overall, annual rainfall is low with an average of between 200-250 mm/year, with high rates of 
evaporation exceeding 2400 mm/year. The mean daily maximum temperature at Menindee is 26°C and the 
mean daily minimum is 11°C. Summer maxima are commonly in excess of 35°C and temperatures may drop 
below zero during winter. The Darling catchment is summer-rainfall dominated though winter-westerly 
rainfall events can be significant and east-coast lows can occasionally deliver significant precipitation to the 
headwater catchments. While recent good rains have led to significant floods, these events are episodic and 
prolonged droughts occur. Rainfall-runoff modelling with climate-change projections from global climate 
models also indicate that future runoff in the region is more likely to decrease than increase.  
 
The principal distributaries in the Lower Darling floodplain study area are the Darling River, Talyawalka 
Creek and the Great Darling Anabranch. The Darling River is typical of rivers in semi-arid regions, 
displaying a high degree of hydrological variability linked to the extremes of climate cycles expressed as 
episodic floods and drought. The Darling River has been substantially modified by regulation and diversions 
for irrigation and urban water supplies, with substantive reductions in river flow over the past 100 years. 
Overall, water resource development has contributed to more than trebling the average period between 
flooding of the Lower Darling River and the Darling Anabranch Lakes. These changes in hydrologic regime 
are likely to have impacted significantly on the river and its associated floodplain, wetlands and lakes, with 
implications also for recharge dynamics.  
 
Within the study area, the Menindee Lakes are the most prominent surface water bodies, consisting of a 
complex series of natural ephemeral flood-out lakes and wetlands along the Darling River. The lake system 
includes three large lakes (Pamamaroo, Menindee, and Cawndilla) and seven small lakes (Malta, Balaka, 
Bijiji, Tandure, Speculation, Eurobili, and Spectacle). In 1949, the NSW Government initiated construction 
of the Menindee Lakes Storage (MLS) by regulating the natural ephemeral lakes and the Darling River by a 
series of weirs, regulators, channels and levees. Construction was completed by 1960 with some upgrades 
occurring in 1968. The MLS have a combined surface area of 463 km2 and a total storage capacity of 1750 
GL1, although this can be increased to 2050 GL under certain flow conditions, when the lakes are 
surcharged.  
 
The MLS was created with the original intention of providing Broken Hill with a reliable water supply; 
South Australia with water during dry periods; water for irrigation between Menindee and Wentworth; and 
meeting stock and domestic water needs for landholders on the Great Darling Anabranch. Although not 
designed specifically for the purpose, the scheme also provides for some flood mitigation downstream of 
Menindee by a pre-release strategy to manage the height and duration of floods.  
 
While meeting essential water supply needs for communities and irrigators, a number of environmentally 
adverse outcomes from the operation of the MLS have been recognised, in addition to the high evaporative 
losses. More than 99% of the wetlands that comprise the lakes and floodplain of the MLS are degraded by 
too much or too little flooding, although the MLS are still identified as important environmental, cultural and 
recreational assets in the semi-arid environment.  

NEW SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATIONS  
In the BHMAR study, an initial scoping study concluded that despite a paucity of hydrogeological data, there 
was potential to discover significant groundwater resources and identify MAR opportunities in the area, with 
target aquifers at depths of between 0 and 250 m. A data acquisition program was designed to map and 
assess groundwater resources and MAR opportunities in four main aquifers: 

− Shallow (0-30 m) alluvial (unconfined) sand aquifers associated with the Darling River and its 
distributaries (Coonambidgal Formation and Menindee Formations). 

− Intermediate depth (30-100 m) Pliocene Calivil Formation and Loxton-Parilla Sands (semi-
confined to confined) aquifers. These were the primary target.  

− Deeper level (180-250 m) Renmark Group Formation (confined) aquifers. 

                                                      
1 GL stands for gigalitre which is equal to 1000 megalitres (ML) or 1 billion litres 
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− Shallow (<100 m) Palaeozoic (Devonian and older) basement-rock aquifers, in buried basement 
highs (sandstone, weathered zone and fractured rock aquifers). 

 
This 3-year project involved the acquisition, processing, integration and interpretation of substantial new 
geological, hydrogeological, hydrogeophysical and hydrochemical datasets. Data acquisition utilised a 
phased approach, and was guided by the two main project objectives, and the requirement to address very 
specific questions embedded with the national MAR guidelines. To place the data acquisition in perspective, 
the BHMAR project is the largest single hydrogeological investigation project funded by the Australian 
Government in the past 30 years.  
 
In summary, the BHMAR Project has acquired the following key datasets: 

− A 31,834 line km airborne electromagnetic (AEM) survey using the SkyTEM heliTEM system 
to map the electrical conductivity of the geological profile and groundwater systems;  

− A high resolution LiDAR digital elevation survey (~50 cm vertical resolution) over the ~7,500 
km2 project area;  

− 100 bores in a 7.5 km drilling program, including 60 sonic bores to obtain good quality core 
material for analysis (Figure D); 

− Construction of a piezometer network, including installation of automated data loggers in 40 
bores, with groundwater levels manually checked every 3-4 months; 

− A hydrochemical sampling program of rainfall, surface water, groundwater and pore fluids. This 
entailed analysis of about 1600 hydrochemical samples (25 analytes and including trace metals); 

− Stable isotopic characterisation of rainfall, river, lake and groundwater to help understand 
hydrological processes; 

− A program of groundwater age dating using radiocarbon (14C) and chlorofluorocarbon (CFC) 
tracers, to assess where and how often groundwater systems are being recharged; 

− Limited (7-day) pump tests, and more extensive slug tests to obtain estimates of aquifer 
hydraulic properties; 

− Ground resistivity and IP surveys to provide more detailed hydrogeological characterisation of 
potential borefield sites; 

− In-river mapping of the Darling River bed using multi-beam sonar (echo sounder) and sub-
bottom profiler methods to map river bed bathymetry and composition, as baseline data to assess 
river-aquifer connectivity; 

− Borehole geophysics including gamma, induction, and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) 
logging, to provide information on sediment textures, salinity and hydraulic properties; 

− Age dating of geological materials with optically stimulated luminescence (OSL), radiocarbon 
and palynology, to better understand sediment depositional history and hydrogeological 
variability; 

− Laboratory column tests to assess aquifer storage and recovery (ASR) clogging potential; 
− Laboratory permeameter and porosity testing of drill core materials; 
− Geochemical analysis (major and trace elements and trace metals) of drill core materials to 

assess potential water-rock interactions during MAR operations; 
− Scanning electron microscopy (SEM), x-ray diffraction (XRD), portable infrared mineral 

analyser (PIMA) and Hylogging multi-spectral analysis of drill core materials for fine-scale 
mineralogical analysis;  

− Limited groundwater and water-rock interaction modelling; 
− Surface geomorphic mapping, trenching and hand augering, to assess near-surface geology 

including infiltration characteristics; and 
− Mapping of Indigenous cultural heritage sites, to ensure protection during field operations. 
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Figure D. Photograph of night-time sonic drilling operations. Drilling in Phase 2 was conducted on a 24-hour basis.  

MAPPING KEY FUNCTIONAL ELEMENTS OF THE 
HYDROGEOLOGICAL SYSTEM 
To meet the challenge of rapid identification and assessment of potential MAR targets and groundwater 
resources over a large area (7,541.5 km²) within relatively short timeframes (18 months), it was concluded 
that the only cost-effective method with the ability to resolve key features of the hydrogeological system in 
the 0-150 m depth range was airborne electromagnetics (AEM).  
 
In Australia’s salinized landscapes, AEM has been used effectively to map hydrostratigraphy, groundwater 
salinity, salinity hazard and risk and groundwater resources, in a number of floodplain environments, 
including within the Murray-Darling Basin. In the BHMAR study, it was necessary to select an AEM system 
with the capability of mapping key hydrogeological functional elements critical to the success in identifying 
and assessing suitable MAR and groundwater resource targets. This necessitated selecting an AEM system 
capable of mapping heterogeneities in the hydrostratigraphy and hydrogeology, and more specifically, the: 

− Thickness and extent of near-surface unconfined aquifers and aquitards that might provide recharge 
pathways or inhibit surface-groundwater connectivity; 

− Thickness, extent and internal textural variability of Pliocene sand aquifers; 
− Thickness, extent and internal variability in upper (Blanchetown Clay) and lower (upper Renmark 

Group) confining aquitards that ‘sandwich’ the Pliocene Sand aquifers; 
− 3D distribution of groundwater salinity (to help define fresh and brackish groundwater resources); 
− Faults that might act as discrete recharge and groundwater flow pathways; and 
− Zones of inter-aquifer leakage. 

 
In the BHMAR project, the helicopter-borne SkyTEM transient EM system was selected after a rigorous 
technology assessment exercise. The SkyTEM system is a helicopter-borne time-domain electromagnetic 
system, and was developed specifically for high-resolution groundwater and environmental investigations.  
 
The SkyTEM survey, validated by borehole and ground geophysics and drilling, successfully delineated the 
key functional elements of the Darling Floodplain hydrogeological system listed above. The survey revealed 
significant heterogeneity in the sub-surface electrical conductivity structure (Figure E), reflecting a complex 
geology. Significant faulting, warping and tilting are observed to disrupt hydrostratigraphic units (Figure F). 
The survey also mapped heterogeneity (and ‘holes’) within the near-surface aquifers and confining aquitards, 
and five hydraulic classes (based on grain size) within the main aquifers, as well as groundwater salinities. 
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Locally, pump and slug tests, and NMR data were integrated with the AEM data to produce maps of aquifer 
transmissivity.  
 
Only in more localised domains, where groundwater quality within the Pliocene aquifers is extremely saline, 
did it become too difficult to resolve some of the key aquifer boundaries and internal aquifer characteristics. 
A representative AEM cross-section with interpretation showing hydrostratigraphy, groundwater quality, and 
recharge and groundwater flow pathways, is shown in Figure F. In the latter, the importance of faults in 
providing recharge pathways is evident. Leakage from Lake Menindee is via faults and through an erosional 
hole in the Blanchetown Clay. 
 
At the borefield scale, ground geophysics (resistivity and induced polarisation (IP)) was necessary to 
augment the AEM data in order to resolve some of the heterogeneities in the hydrogeological system 
revealed by drilling. Similarly, at a local scale, river bed bathymetry mapping was integrated with the AEM, 
ground geophysics, LiDAR, drilling data and hydrograph responses in order to assess the connectivity 
between the Darling River distributaries, water table and the aquifers. At the Jimargil site, this revealed that 
the Calivil Formation aquifer is not in direct hydraulic connection with the river. The high resolution 
mapping revealed that the ‘cod holes’ in the base of the river, are floored by Blanchetown Clay aquitard, and 
are not incised into the Calivil Formation aquifer. On the surface, the high spatial resolution LiDAR dataset 
provided a reliable base for mapping of surface geomorphic units, and was used as a base for flood extent 
mapping.  
 
Critical to successful completion of MAR pre-commissioning maximal and residual risk assessments was an 
evolution in team science and project management from multi-disciplinary, to inter-disciplinary and finally a 
trans-disciplinary approach (Table 3-1). Multi-disciplinary and inter-disciplinary approaches left many 
science questions unresolved.  
 
Using the trans-disciplinary approach, a process was established for confirming and negating established 
discipline-based methods and assumptions, and conceptual models. This approach enabled the team to 
recognise fundamental problems in discipline approaches, helped identify critical data gaps, led to significant 
innovation across discipline boundaries, and was critical in the development of a hydrogeological conceptual 
model that underpinned MAR assessment (Lawrie et al., 2012c). The approach was facilitated by advances 
in geophysical and sensor technologies, and supercomputing. 
 
In summary, the systems mapping approach developed in this project has been critical to the development of 
new geological and hydrogeological conceptual models. These provide a framework for understanding 
complex hydrogeological and hydrogeochemical processes. Integration of the 3D mapping with 
hydrochemical and hydrodynamic data provides critical new insights into surface-groundwater interactions 
and groundwater flow. Using this approach, it has been possible to develop a new understanding of recharge 
processes, and identify potential recharge and groundwater flow pathways.  
 
The new datasets, knowledge and hydrogeological conceptual models generated in the project have provided 
a reliable basis for the identification, characterisation and initial assessment of groundwater resources and 
MAR options. In particular, AEM data, informed by facies analysis of sonic cores, have been used to target 
high-yielding palaeochannels, greatly assisting with the rapid identification and prioritisation of groundwater 
resources and MAR targets.  
 
The products and knowledge generated will also provide important inputs to assist with the parameterisation 
of groundwater flow and solute transport models that are critical to the next steps in the assessment of MAR 
and groundwater extraction options in the area. It is our understanding that this is the first use of a trans-
disciplinary approach utilising AEM for MAR identification and assessment. 
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Figure E. Oblique perspective view of AEM-derived conductivity data, looking NE across the central and northern half 
of the BHMAR project area. The figure comprises a representative conductivity depth slice and regional cross sections 
of the AEM data. The Jimargil priority site is identified as an irregular-shaped brown box. Blue areas map low 
electrical conductivity in both the depth slice and cross sections. Coloured dots represent the different types of 
boreholes drilled as part of the BHMAR project (green = sonic, cored; yellow = sonic, non-cored; purple = rotary 
mud). 
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Figure F. Geological cross-section NNW-SSE across the project area from north of Lake Menindee to Larloona Station. The top panel is an AEM conductivity depth section, with 
blue representing low electrical conductivity and red being high. The geological interpretation of the section is in the panel below. Boreholes are also displayed. Arrows in the lower 
panel denote schematic recharge pathways to fresh groundwater resources. 
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REVISED GEOLOGICAL AND HYDROGEOLOGICAL 
FRAMEWORK 
Scientific investigations in this project have completely revised our understanding of the age, stratigraphy 
and depositional mode of the Darling Floodplain surficial sediments, and significantly revised our 
understanding of the geological and hydrogeological framework, and landscape evolution, of the Cainozoic 
Murray Geological Basin in the project area. This revision has important implications for understanding 
hydrological and hydrochemical processes, and for understanding processes leading to the localisation of 
groundwater resources. Details of the depositional mode, mineralogy, and characteristics, of the stratigraphic 
units have been invaluable in guiding interpretation of the AEM data, and in evaluating the identified 
groundwater resources. The revised 3D frameworks and details of internal geological and hydrogeological 
characteristics are also essential for the identification and assessment of MAR options.  

Revised Geomorphology and Hydrostratigraphy 

Quaternary fluvial units and geomorphology, Lower Darling Valley 

The Lower Darling valley is a laterally confined valley, which widens southwards into the Murray 
Geological Basin from a constriction at Wilcannia. The surficial Quaternary fluvial (river-deposited) units of 
the valley form a complex group of units which vary in their distribution, character and geomorphic 
expression through the BHMAR project area. Two new units, the Willotia beds and the Menindee Formation 
have been recognised for the older fluvial units and the previously defined Coonambidgal Formation is 
retained for the youngest unit. All three fluvial units were deposited by active meandering lateral-migration 
phases apparently separated by phases of incision or channel stability, as occurs at present. Over time, 
continued mud deposition on floodplains buries and obscures scroll-plain morphology, and soil formation 
and precipitation of secondary minerals such as carbonate alter the sediment character and reduce the 
effectiveness of the surficial aquifers. The location of the active river tract has changed through time, almost 
certainly controlled by neotectonic structural movements. 

Willotia beds 

The new term ‘Willotia beds’ is here used to define a suite of river to lake sediments, which are not yet 
sufficiently well known to give them full formation status. They overlie the Blanchetown Clay at higher 
elevations bounding the Darling Floodplain. The stratigraphy and sedimentology of fluvial elements of the 
unit (from project cores and cliff exposures) is similar to other surficial fluvial units and is typically 10-20 m 
in thickness with basal fine to coarse sands and an upper fine-grained overbank muddy facies. The Willotia 
beds are virtually always overlain by aeolian sediments, and occur outside the Darling floodplain margins 
and underlying large areas of aeolian sediment within the floodplain. The heavily modified overbank muds 
form an effective vertical infiltration barrier and precipitation of secondary minerals in the lower sand 
probably reduces groundwater movement. 

Menindee Formation 

The newly defined Menindee Formation replaces the former use of Shepparton Formation in the Lower 
Darling valley. Morphologically the Menindee Formation floodplain is highly variable and ranges from 
upper rarely flooded floodplain with thin patches of aeolian (wind-deposited) sand cover to lower floodplain 
with channels scoured by floods. The average thickness is about 14 m with basal fine to coarse sands (6.5 m 
average thickness) overlain by overbank muds (7.7 m average thickness). Active lateral-migration phases 
have been dated to 45-50 ka2, 85 ka and >150 ka and many more phases almost certainly occur, but have not 
yet been dated. The overbank mud unit is widespread and is part of the near-surface aquitard, forming an 
effective barrier to vertical infiltration. The basal sands represent a shallow unconfined aquifer in the river 
corridor. Secondary mineralisation in the sands, especially of carbonate, probably becomes better developed 
with age and reduces aquifer permeability. In particular, banks of the Darling River cut into Menindee 
Formation lower sands are often impregnated with secondary carbonate which is very likely to impede lateral 
infiltration.  

                                                      
2 ka stands for kiloannum, or one thousand years ago 
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Coonambidgal Formation 

The Coonambidgal Formation consists of inactive scroll-plain tracts (river deposits with preserved traces of 
meander migration), formed by episodic lateral migration phases that are incised into the Menindee 
Formation floodplain. Three cross-cutting scroll-plain phases, which have been dated at 2-6 ka, 17-22 ka and 
25-30 ka, and an older fourth undated phase are designated Coonambidgal Formation Phases 1-4, 
respectively. Stratigraphically and sedimentologically, Coonambidgal Formation sediments are essentially 
identical to the Menindee Formation with an average thickness of 14 m and basal fine to coarse sands (7.3 m 
average thickness) overlain by overbank muds (7.5 m average thickness). Morphologically, the scroll-plain 
meander dimensions vary, apparently due to variations in stream discharge while the lateral-migration phases 
were active. Preservation of scroll morphology becomes less distinct with increasing age. As for the 
Menindee Formation, the overbank mud unit is widespread and is part of the near-surface aquitard, forming 
an effective barrier to vertical infiltration. However, secondary mineralisation in the lower sands is much less 
developed than the Menindee Formation and provides minimal impediment to lateral infiltration. As the 
Coonambidgal Formation is the youngest Quaternary fluvial unit, it is the shallow unconfined aquifer with 
the closest hydraulic connection with the Darling River distributaries. 

Blanchetown Clay 

This study has mapped the near-ubiquitous presence of relatively thin (5-10 m) Blanchetown Clay deposited 
in palaeo-megalake Bungunnia throughout the project area. An integrated mapping approach has revealed 
variations in Blanchetown Clay aquitard extent and thickness, with a complex sub-surface distribution 
observed (Figure G). Variations in the elevation of the top of the Blanchetown Clay (20-80 m AHD) are 
attributed partly to tectonic activity.  
 
The aquitard properties of the Blanchetown Clay are demonstrated by hydrograph responses in overlying and 
underlying aquifers, by wetting profiles observed in drill core, moisture data obtained from cores, NMR and 
gamma logging, laboratory permeameter measurements on cores, and hydrogeochemical data. The study has 
also confirmed that the aquitard forms a major barrier to recharge and discharge. Where absent (through 
erosion by the Darling River system, non-deposition, or facies change to fluvial sand), and through faults that 
transect and/or offset the Blanchetown Clay, local recharge has resulted in previously unrecognised 
resources of fresh to slightly brackish water in the underlying semi-confined aquifer. Where present, it could 
form an effective cap for managed aquifer recharge schemes. 
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Figure G. Elevation of top of the Upper Confining Aquitard (predominantly Blanchetown Clay) in metres AHD. 
Significant elevation differences (~50 m) are apparent, with greater depths shown in purple and shallower depths in 
brown.  
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Pliocene Aquifers (Calivil Formation and Loxton-Parilla Sands) 

The Pliocene aquifers are the main focus of investigations in this study. In the project area, the Pliocene 
aquifers predominantly comprise the fluvial Calivil Formation, with the shallow marine Loxton-Parilla Sands 
restricted to the southernmost part of the area. Post-depositional warping, tilting and discrete offsets 
associated with tectonic activity have influenced the thickness, extent and preservation of the Pliocene 
aquifers. AEM mapping validated by drilling has enabled the lateral extents and thickness of the Pliocene 
aquifers to be identified.  
 
Facies analysis indicates the Calivil Formation was deposited in deep braided streams across a dissected 
sedimentary landscape. Overall, the sequence is fining-upwards, with evidence that the rivers that deposited 
the Calivil Formation prograded over the Loxton-Parilla Sands. Channel-fill materials comprise gravels and 
sands, and local fine-grained units represent abandoned channel fills and local floodplain sediments. 
Integration of textural and hydraulic testing data has revealed there are five hydraulic classes (coarse to very 
coarse sand and gravel, medium sand, fine sand, muddy sand, and mud), within the Calivil Formation. At a 
local scale (10s to 100s of metres), there is considerable lithological heterogeneity, however at a regional 
scale (km), sands and gravels are widely distributed with particularly good aquifers developed in 
palaeochannels and at the confluence of palaeo-river systems.  
 
The Calivil Formation aquifer varies significantly in thickness (0-70 m) over the project area. This variability 
results from (1) in-filling of broad (structurally-controlled) palaeovalleys in an undulating palaeo-landscape, 
with relief of up to 40 m from valley bottoms to hill tops; and (2) post-depositional tectonic effects that 
include movement on discrete faults, as well as warping and tilting of the landscape. The effect of tectonic 
inversion along reactivated faults has been erosion and local thinning of the Calivil Formation sequence prior 
to deposition of the overlying lacustrine Blanchetown Clay. In some narrow fault zones, the Calivil 
Formation appears to have been completely eroded. Tectonic activity post-deposition of the Blanchetown 
Clay has resulted in further warping, tilting and faulting of the Calivil Formation.  
 
The lower bounding surface of the formation is marked by an erosional contact with Renmark Group 
sediments. There is a 10m year hiatus between deposition of the Renmark Group and Calivil Formation. 
Beneath this erosional surface, the upper Renmark Group sediments show evidence of significant 
weathering, particularly where preserved on local palaeo-highs. The upper surface of the Calivil Formation is 
irregular, with up to 16 m of relief evident. This relief is due to the channel and bar topography in the upper 
Calivil Formation at the time of inundation by Lake Bungunnia, combined with post Calivil Formation 
tectonic warping and faulting.  
 
The semi-confined to confined Calivil Formation aquifer is the principal target aquifer for MAR and 
groundwater extraction in the study area. The level of confinement of the aquifer (confined-semi-confined-
unconfined) is defined by the presence, thickness, lithology and structural integrity of the overlying 
Blanchetown Clay. In places, a fine-grained upper part of the Calivil Formation sequence can also act as an 
upper confining layer for the Calivil Formation aquifer proper. In localised areas away from the groundwater 
mounding associated with the modern drainage, the standing water level may locally lie beneath the upper 
confining aquitard, and in these areas, the Calivil Formation aquifer becomes unconfined.  
 
Aquifer thickness and transmissivities vary across the study area. However, the AEM survey has enabled 
targeting of sites where subsequent drilling has identified the Calivil Formation as having excellent aquifer 
properties. For example, limited pump tests at the Jimargil site inferred very high transmissivities (300-900 
m2/d). These tests prove that high bore yields are obtainable from the Calivil Formation aquifer, sufficient for 
large-scale production, and injection of suitably treated water. However, the short duration of the tests was 
not sufficient to assess the level of connectivity with the unconfined and confined aquifers above and below, 
respectively. 
 
The Loxton-Parilla Sands were deposited as marginal marine and beach-barrier deposits during a major 
Miocene-Pliocene marine regression. In this study, drilling has demonstrated the presence of Loxton-Parilla 
sands in the south of the area, with stranded dunes also present about 30 km SE of Lake Menindee. Drilling 
has also demonstrated that the Calivil Formation locally overlies the Loxton-Parilla Sands. In the south of the 
area, the latter form a good aquifer approximately 40 m thick. 
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Renmark Group 

Regionally, the Renmark Group comprises the non-marine Paleocene to Miocene sediments of the Murray 
Basin. Deposition of the Renmark Group in the project area is controlled by the Menindee Trough, a 
northeast-southwest trending Palaeozoic structural basin that influences the thickness of Renmark Group 
sediments. The Menindee Trough is somewhat narrower overall than the project area, widens to the 
southwest and narrows to the northeast. The upper part of the Renmark Group occurs across the whole 
project area. It too is probably controlled by the underlying Menindee Trough, possibly as a sag basin. 
 
The upper Renmark Group is a widespread non-marine succession of Miocene age in the Murray Basin. 
Unlithified and nowhere exposed, it is poorly understood. It is inferred from drilling to be deposited on a low 
relief sedimentary plain dominated by anastomosing fixed-channel streams, flowing southward into a 
complex low-energy coastal plain with numerous lagoons and bays. In 90% of the BHMAR holes drilled, the 
upper Renmark Group is represented by fine-grained muds.  
 
The upper Renmark Group sequence acts as an underlying aquitard to important aquifers in the overlying 
Calivil Formation succession. Hydraulic connection between the Calivil Formation and Renmark Group 
tends to be limited, except where Renmark Group channel sands immediately underlie the Calivil Formation. 
In these areas there can be a distinct salinity gradient from the Calivil Formation down into the Renmark 
Group, indicating mixing.  

Tectonic Activity 
Interpretation of AEM and LiDAR datasets, validated by drilling and field mapping, reveals that the 
unconsolidated alluvial sediments in the study area are significantly affected by tectonic activity, with 
evidence of widespread faulting, warping and regional tilting of sub-surface stratigraphy due to basin 
subsidence or margin uplift (Figure F). Vertical fault offsets of up to 20 m are mapped primarily in AEM 
data. For example, the Blanchetown Clay shows considerable modification, with up to 50 m difference in 
elevation largely as a result of post-depositional faulting, tilting and warping of these lacustrine deposits. 
Most of the major structures mapped in the AEM data are also evident in airborne magnetics data, which 
maps major geological structures in deeper basement rocks. Figure F is a representative cross section through 
the central project area showing the relationships between hydrostratigraphy, tectonic activity, and 
groundwater flow. 
 
Major faults in the sedimentary sequence appear to be linked to long-lived basement faults that control the 
location of underlying Devonian Basins. Reactivation of these faults appears to be a factor in controlling 
deposition of the Pliocene aquifers, the overlying Blanchetown Clay, and Pleistocene aquifers. There is 
evidence for tectonic inversion on several of these structures. Most faults do not appear to offset near-surface 
Pleistocene mud aquitards, with only a few more recent fault scarps evident in LiDAR data. However, the 
Talyawalka Creek and Darling Rivers follow long-lived structural corridors. There is also evidence of recent 
tilting, with crossing shorelines observed at Lake Mindona, and a few up-warped areas observed to be 
associated with local landscape highs, suggesting relatively recent movement.  
 
Vertical offsets of the upper confining aquitard (Blanchetown Clay) up to ~20 m have been mapped, 
although vertical displacements are generally less than 10 m. No faults were intersected during drilling, 
however there is substantial indirect evidence of a link between aquifer recharge and fault distribution, with 
inter-aquifer leakage through faults postulated as a principal recharge mechanism in many of the key 
groundwater resource targets. In particular, fast response rates (days) observed in bore hydrographs lateral to 
the river are taken as evidence of bypass flow through discrete structures, or through inter-aquifer leakage 
where faults have juxtaposed the Coonambidgal Formation, Menindee Formation and the Calivil Formation. 
Overall, tectonics appears to have played a significant role in development of the sedimentary system since 
the Pliocene, and strongly influenced groundwater flow and recharge dynamics. 

Summary of Geological and Landscape Evolution 
In summary, the geomorphic/geological history for the Menindee area as determined by this project can be 
summarised as: 
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1. Complex history of pre-Palaeozoic deformation and metamorphism in Proterozoic basement 
rocks. Several E-W shear zones mapped in Proterozoic basement are reactivated in Neogene 
times (e.g. Talyawalka Lineament); 

2. Formation of Palaeozoic-Mesozoic Basins (e.g. Menindee, Wentworth and Blantyre Troughs) as 
part of the Darling Geological Basin. Deposition of a thick (several km) sequence of clastic 
sediments within extensional fault-bounded basins is interrupted episodically by structural 
inversion along these structures (e.g. in Carboniferous). Several of these structures appear to 
have been reactivated in Neogene times; 

3. Formation of the Murray Geological Basin, with deposition of Renmark Group clastic sediments 
by rivers flowing southward towards a shallow sea to the south of the BHMAR project area in 
the Palaeocene to Miocene; 

4. Depositional hiatus in the Miocene with weathering and local erosion of the Renmark Group 
sediments; 

5. In the south of the study area, deposition of marginal marine sands and shoreline dunes (Loxton-
Parilla Sands) in shallow water at the northern margin of a marine basin. Pene-contemporaneous 
with this was deposition of fluvial Calivil Formation sediments by the palaeo Darling River and 
its tributaries in the Pliocene. The Calivil Formation sediments locally overlie the Loxton-Parilla 
Sands in the study area; 

6. Damming of the palaeo-Murray River and its tributaries, including the palaeo Darling River, 
with Blanchetown Clay deposition in palaeo Lake Bungunnia in the Late Pliocene to 
Pleistocene; 

7. Pliocene regression, and the drying up of Lake Bungunnia, due to a combination of lowering of 
the sill of the dam that initiated the lake (McLaren et al., 2012) and the onset of a dryer climate; 

8. Continued fluvial and local lacustrine deposition, with sediment derived from the northwest 
(Broken Hill area) and the north (palaeo Darling River, which passed through a gap in basement 
hills at Wilcannia at the edge of the Murray Basin). These Willotia bed sediments may be also 
partly a time equivalent of the upper part of the Blanchetown Clay deposited further south in 
Lake Bungunnia; 

9. Incision of a trench into the Blanchetown Clay to form the modern course of the Murray River 
(Murray Gorge). This trench propagated headwards up the Darling Valley by nickpoint retreat, 
incising the Willotia beds but generally not the Blanchetown Clay in the Menindee area; 

10. Deposition of fluvial sediments of the Menindee Formation and subsequently Coonambidgal 
Formation within the eroded trench by the Darling River and its distributaries; 

11. Concurrent with 8, 9 and 10 formation of the lake basins around Menindee, with local wave 
erosion and shoreline deposition; and 

12. Concurrent with 8, 9 and 10, deposition and preservation of aeolian sand across much of the 
area, particularly where not flooded and reworked in the trunk river valley. 

13. There are multiple lines of evidence to show that the area has been tectonically active in the 
Neogene-present day, as evidenced by a number of scarps, lineaments, and drainage alignments 
that are coincident with underlying faults. There is also evidence of neotectonics from some lake 
tilting in the south of the project area. 

 
As the project area sits astride the Darling Fault Lineament, a continental-scale structural feature, it is 
perhaps not surprising that tectonic activity has played a major role in shaping the landscape in the project 
area. Tectonics appears to have influenced the distribution of the major Pliocene and younger aquifers and 
aquitards. Although the data appear to show that tectonic activity has waned significantly since the 
Pleistocene, with only a few structures apparent in the modern landscape, tectonics still influence the 
location of the major drainage elements.  
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NEW HYDROGEOLOGICAL CONCEPTUAL MODEL 
Figure H summarises the conceptual model showing the configuration of aquifers and aquitards within the 
sediments of the Lower Darling Floodplain. It also shows the recharge dynamics associated with leakage 
from the Darling River. The importance of river (and lake) leakage in recharging the shallow unconfined 
aquifers and the Calivil Formation target aquifer is inferred from different lines of evidence, including: 

− Interpolation of groundwater salinities based on a relationship between the AEM and pore fluid 
chemistry showed freshening near the river and also in particular leakage sites associated with the 
MLS. 

− Watertable contours interpreted for the shallow aquifer show significant mounding near the Darling 
River and the MLS. The interpreted groundwater levels for the underlying Calivil Formation aquifer 
have a broadly similar pattern suggesting the influence of river leakage. The dominant hydraulic 
gradient near the river is downwards, reflecting greater opportunity for river leakage (rather than 
groundwater discharge to the river). 

− The majority of shallow groundwaters have a chemistry dominated by sodium, calcium, magnesium 
and bicarbonate, which is similar to the Darling River samples. In contrast, local rainfall samples are 
more enriched in calcium and potassium, suggesting that recharge from rainfall is not as important as 
river (or lake) leakage. A mixing trend is evident between the surface waters and shallow 
groundwaters, and the more saline and evolved Calivil Formation and Renmark Group regional 
groundwaters. 

− Stable isotopes of water (oxygen-18 and deuterium) in rainfall, river, lake and groundwater samples 
show that the Darling River recharges the unconfined and semi-confined near-surface aquifers. The 
fresh Calivil Formation groundwaters have a stable isotope signature similar to Darling River 
samples collected during high flows. This would support recharge into the Calivil Formation being 
linked to high-flow events, rather than continual river leakage. The tight clustering of the Calivil 
Formation stable isotope samples suggests that recharge is relatively rapid. The contrast in the 
isotopic signature of the fresh Calivil Formation groundwaters and that of the shallow groundwaters, 
suggests that recharge to the Calivil Formation occurs near-river, rather than via infiltration through 
the shallow aquifer in the floodplain. 

− The fresh near-river shallow groundwater typically has a modern radiocarbon signature, further 
supporting river leakage under current climatic conditions as being the dominant recharge process. 
There is a decrease in the proportion of modern carbon as the Calivil Formation groundwaters 
progressively become more saline and less influenced by modern recharge. 

− Data from monitoring bores screened in the unconfined Quaternary, semi-confined Pliocene aquifers 
and confined Renmark Group aquifers show rises in groundwater levels associated with high-flow 
events in the Darling River. Overbank flow is not necessary for such recharge to occur. The 
continuation of rising trends in the Calivil Formation monitoring bores after the flood peak recedes 
suggests that this is an actual recharge response rather than hydraulic loading. Simple Darcian 
vertical infiltration through the overlying Blanchetown Clay cannot explain the rapid response. 
Bypass flow is most likely to occur where mapped faults juxtapose the shallow unconfined and semi-
confined Pliocene aquifers, and through gaps in the aquitards near the river. 

− Estimates of diffuse rainfall recharge using the chloride mass balance approach show that this is 
negligible, due to low rainfall, high evaporation and the presence of thick aquitards across most of 
the study area.  

 
In summary, during low-flow conditions (Figure Ha) there is no recharge because a mud veneer and also 
mineral precipitates along the river bed and banks act as an effective seal. Under no-flow conditions, the 
deep holes in the river bed can be windows to the watertable and act as critical drought refuges for the 
aquatic ecosystem. 
 
During high-flow conditions (Figure Hb), the riverbanks and bed are scoured and the mud-veneer seal is 
removed. This allows recharge to occur predominantly by lateral bank recharge through the sandy sequences 
in the shallow aquifer as well as bypass flow via faults. The high river stage level facilitates lateral and 
downward leakage. Overbank flow is not a pre-requisite for recharge but can provide other localised 
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recharge pathways in the floodplain. Mapped faults and gaps in the Blanchetown Clay upper confining 
aquitard provide pathways for inter-aquifer leakage to occur to the underlying Pliocene aquifers. During 
flood recession, there may be some drain-back from bank storage in the unconfined aquifers encouraging 
carbonate precipitation at the riverbanks. The mud veneer is also redeposited with declining river stage and 
flow velocities. Over time, the system returns to relatively low-flow conditions with the channel mud veneer 
again constraining river leakage. 
 

 
Figure H. Conceptual model for groundwater recharge in the Lower Darling Floodplain alluvial sediments in (A) 
high-flow phase and (B) low flow phases.  
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REGIONAL GROUNDWATER RESOURCE AND MAR OPTIONS 

AEM and drilling data were combined to map groundwater salinity in the Calivil Formation target aquifer. 
This enabled the identification of 14 regional target areas (GWR1-14) that are predicted to have fresh (<1200 
mg/L) and brackish (1200-3000 mg/l) groundwater (Figure B). Due to factors other than groundwater 
salinity also contributing to AEM conductance (such as lithology and moisture content) there is inherent 
uncertainty in this groundwater salinity mapping. However, the mapping is adequate to target assessments of 
managed aquifer recharge or groundwater extraction. 

Estimation of the groundwater storage volumes for various categories of groundwater salinity within these 
target areas was also undertaken. These storage volume estimates are required to assess the MAR potential of 
the target aquifer, in the context of providing a MAR scheme of adequate storage and recovery efficiency to 
deliver a secure water supply to Broken Hill. Table A provides a regional summary of these estimates, 
suggesting that there is storage within the Calivil Formation aquifer in the order of 2100-4400 GL of good to 
acceptable quality (<1200 mg/L) groundwater and 900-2000 GL of more brackish quality (1200-3000 mg/L) 
groundwater across these targets. Potential MAR schemes are targeted in the fresh groundwater zones in the 
Calivil Formation aquifer as this enables greater recovery efficiencies. 

It is important to emphasise that these groundwater storage volumes are indicative only due to the 
uncertainties in the mapping of porosity and groundwater salinity. However, they do provide order-of-
magnitude estimates in a relative sense, to help prioritise targets and to make recommendations for future 
phases of investigation. Also, importantly, these groundwater storage volumes do not equate to the 
groundwater volume that can be extracted, which would be significantly smaller. The extractable 
groundwater volume depends on several factors including the: 

− Assessment of the magnitude and risk of negative impacts associated with any groundwater 
extraction. These impacts can include ingress of saline (or poor quality) groundwater into the 
productive aquifer, decline in the viability of any identified groundwater dependent ecosystem, or 
reduction in groundwater access by existing licensed users.  

− Nature and distribution of the more transmissive parts of the Calivil Formation, with the thicker sand 
and gravel palaeochannel deposits being the target for groundwater extraction. 

− Conceptual understanding and quantification of groundwater recharge, flow and discharge processes. 
The targets have been classified based on our understanding of the degree and mechanisms for 
modern recharge (Figure I).  

− Economics and logistics of borefield or MAR design. This includes possible constraints such as land 
tenure, heritage clearances and proximity to existing infrastructure. 

Further work, such as additional drilling and numerical groundwater modelling, would be required to 
validate these storage estimates and to help define acceptable MAR operations or groundwater extraction 
rates. However, as these resources are largely previously unknown and currently underutilised, they have the 
potential to assist regional development. 
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Figure I. Recharge potential and pathway classification applied to the 14 groundwater resource targets.  
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OPTIONS FOR SECURING BROKEN HILL’S WATER SUPPLY 
Investigations to secure Broken Hill’s water supply have identified a priority site at Jimargil (EB-J-W), and 3 
back-up sites within a 20 km radius of Menindee (Figure A and Figure J). These sites have a range of MAR 
and extraction-only options, with varying degrees of technical difficulty and drought security offered by each 
site and options within these sites. All options take a conjunctive approach by combining the continued use 
of river source water during times of surface water availability, with groundwater extraction during drought 
conditions.  
 

Jimargil Priority Borefield Site  
Specifically, the project has identified a priority site at Jimargil (EB-J-W), 10-15 km SSW of Menindee, 
which has the potential to provide enhanced drought security for Broken Hill. The site contains an excellent 
aquifer, the Calivil Formation, which has a high storage capacity (Figure H; Table B). An indicative total 
storage of 90-190 GL of fresh-acceptable groundwater and a further 20-50 GL of brackish groundwater has 
been estimated for the Calivil Formation (Table B). This suggests that this is a candidate site with the aquifer 
storage volumes and recovery efficiencies to warrant further investigations into feasibility of an operational 
MAR scheme to provide water security for Broken Hill.  
 
The aquifer is sandwiched between variably thick mud aquitards, and over much of the target can be 
characterised as a semi-confined to confined system. The aquifer is recharged from the Darling River only 
during major flood events, with recharge pathways most likely through faults and erosional holes in the 
confining aquitard. A groundwater response of up to 1.4 m was recorded at Jimargil in response to the 
2010/11 floods. The aquifer comprises gravels and coarse sands near the base and fine sands and/or silts 
towards the top. Sedimentological analysis suggests that similar facies/aquifer features can be traced for 
hundreds of metres between boreholes, with good hydraulic connectivity within these sand bodies and high 
lateral transmissivities predicted. 
 
Aquifer pump and slug tests, and data from NMR borehole logging, show that there are variable 
transmissivities found in the Calivil Formation aquifer, with moderate to high transmissivities (300 and 930 
m2/d) found in broad palaeochannels. These equate to hydraulic conductivity values of 15 and 28 m/d, and 
calculated critical drawdown pumping rates of 48 L/s and 128 L/s (Table C). Although these rates will not 
reflect actual operational pumping rates as the hydraulic analysis does not account for other constraints (such 
as potential salt mobilisation, well losses, hydraulic barrier boundaries or borehole pumping interference), 
these values are far higher than indicated from historical data from the area. The positive results are 
attributed to the ability to target higher yielding palaeochannel features using the AEM data. Interpretation of 
the step drawdown data show that the efficiencies of the two production bores constructed for the tests are 
high (94% and 85%).This augurs well for the design and construction of a hydraulically efficient MAR 
borefield.  
 
Three potential water-supply options are identified at this site: (1) Aquifer Storage and Recovery (ASR), (2) 
a combination of bank filtration and ASR, and (3) groundwater extraction. ASR would involve injection, via 
bores, of treated surface water into the Calivil Formation aquifer for the purpose of water storage, with later 
recovery of the water from the same bores. Surface water is effectively used during periods of good 
river/lake conditions to create a drought reserve in the aquifer. Bank filtration involves pumping from near-
river shallow bores to induce river leakage during high river flows. This provides the opportunity for the 
adsorptive capacity of the shallow aquifer to remove impurities (such as suspended solids, nutrients or 
pathogens). This has the potential of offsetting treatment costs of source water prior to ASR injection, 
although a large number of bores would be required, and/or horizontal drilling to maximise yields. Relatively 
low yields from bores in the unconfined aquifer mean that many bores, or perhaps a series of horizontal 
bores, would be required to provide acceptable yields from bank filtration. The third option of groundwater 
extraction is simply withdrawing water from an aquifer for immediate use, without any activities or 
infrastructure to enhance natural recharge and minimise any negative impacts of groundwater level 
drawdown.  
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Figure J. Predicted groundwater salinity for the 43.5-51.5 m depth slice derived from drilling data integrated with the 
AEM conductivity. The location of the priority Jimargil site (EB-J-W) and the other back-up sites within 20 km of 
Menindee is shown.  
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All groundwater-related options utilise the Calivil Formation aquifer. Cost-benefit and technical feasibility 
studies are required to confirm which options would be the most appropriate at this site. However, risk 
assessments using national MAR and drinking water quality guidelines have found that ASR would provide 
significant long-term drought security (> 3 years), with high recovery efficiencies (>90%) achieved. The 
main risks associated with ASR are biological, physical and chemical clogging related to the mixing of 
oxygenated river source water with more reduced ambient groundwater. ASR at this site has a moderate to 
high technical risk due to the pioneering nature of the project, which is without precedent in Australia. 
However, residual risks have been assessed as low for human health and the environment if the 
supplementary treatment trains are included. 
 
The overall costs associated with combining ASR with bank filtration could be lower than the ASR-only 
option due to incorporating natural filtration processes to treat the source water prior to ASR injection. 
However, risks of negative environmental consequences would be higher due to potential impacts on the 
shallow unconfined aquifer and any groundwater dependent vegetation. Limitations in the duration of 
pumping during high flows, saturated storage and transmissivity in the shallow aquifer and pump site flood 
inundation are factors for consideration. Further aquifer testing and numerical groundwater modelling are 
required to evaluate this option fully.  
 
Groundwater extraction at this site would deliver a measure of drought security, and may have lower capital 
and initial treatment costs than ASR or bank filtration. However, numerical groundwater flow modelling is 
required to determine the duration and rates of temporary supply possible from this site, and to assess 
potential environmental impacts from prolonged extraction during drought conditions. Recharge is inferred 
to be minimal during drought periods of low-flow river conditions and groundwater extraction. Hence, 
borefield design and operation would need to be optimised in order to delay the onset of salinity ingress and 
up-coning, with groundwater flow and solute transport modelling required to predict salinisation and 
exceedances of metals and metalloids with respect to ADWG2011 thresholds. 
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Figure K. Predicted groundwater salinity within the Calivil Formation aquifer at depths of 43.5–51.5 m for the 
Jimargil site. A number of proposed pipeline routes are also shown.  
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Table B. Indicative groundwater volume estimates for potential Jimargil borefield site in the GWR1 target.  

Borefield Target Predicted Water 
Quality Class 

Lower Quartile 
Groundwater 

Volume  
(GL) 

Median 
Groundwater 

Volume  
(GL) 

Upper Quartile 
Groundwater Volume  

 
(GL) 

GWR1 - Jimargil  < 600 mg/L 40 60 80 

GWR1 - Jimargil  600 - 1,200 mg/L 50 80 110 

GWR1 - Jimargil  1,200 - 3,000 mg/L 20 30 50 

Jimargil Borefield (Total) < 3,000 mg/L 110 170 240 

Notes: These groundwater volumes are indicative estimates only. Groundwater storage volumes do not equate to 
extractable groundwater volumes, which would be smaller than these estimates. 

 
Jimargil Priority Site: ASR pre-commissioning maximal and residual risk assessments 

Pre-commissioning maximal and residual risk assessments carried out for the Jimargil site, followed national 
guidelines. Risks were assessed for twelve hazard types. Of these, several water quality hazards received 
increased attention as it became evident that these carried a higher level of risk. This included geochemical 
assessment, hydrogeological modelling and laboratory column clogging studies to assess source water 
treatment requirements.  

For hazards 1 to 7, for the human health end point the Australian Drinking Water Guideline values were 
compared to the water quality data (untreated Darling River water) (Table D). For hazards 1 to 11 for the 
environmental endpoint, the aquifer’s beneficial use was conservatively assumed to be for irrigation supplies 
and for ecosystem support of the shallow aquifer (Table D). For each hazard where the 95th percentile value 
exceeded the water quality guideline the risk was deemed high (coloured red) and where the 95th percentile 
was below it was considered low (coloured green), and where the value was unknown it was labelled 
unknown (coloured orange). However, there is no difference between requirements for additional data where 
the maximal risk is unknown or high. For hazard 12, energy and greenhouse gas considerations the 
environmental endpoint is the biosphere (Table D). 

The results of the semi-quantitative maximal risk assessment are summarised in Table E. The assessment 
used the same approach as for the maximal risk assessment but with inclusion of all the barriers: source 
control; bank filtration or engineered pre-treatment (coagulation/flocculation and chlorination); aquifer 
treatment; engineered post-treatment (coagulation/flocculation, rapid sand filtration, UV disinfection, 
chlorination and powdered activated carbon dosing if required). 

The pre-commissioning maximal risk assessment has shown that the main risks to an ASR scheme at the 
Jimargil site are biological, physical and chemical clogging related to the mixing of oxygenated river source 
water with more reduced ambient groundwater (Table D). More specifically, the main water quality 
maximal risks to human health and environment are: 

− Pathogens (particularly Cryptosporidium, Giardia and bacteria) 
− Inorganic chemicals (particularly arsenic and iron) 
− Salinity and sodicity 
− Nutrients (e.g. ammonia) 
− Organic chemicals (e.g. cyanobacterial toxins) 
− Turbidity and particulates (affecting disinfection and also potentially causing biological and 

physical clogging of the ASR well). 

Overall, ASR at this site has a moderate to high technical risk due to the pioneering nature of the project, 
which is without precedent in Australia. However, residual risks (Table E) are low for human health and the 
environment if the supplementary treatment trains are included. Addition of the water pre-treatment 
(coagulation/flocculation and activated carbon filtration) prior to injection minimises the risks of well 
clogging. This treatment will also be effective in reducing the risks from pathogens and organic chemicals, 
and greenhouse gas emissions. 
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Table C. Characteristics of the Calivil Formation target aquifer at the Jimargil site.  

 Description Comments 
Host formation Calivil Formation  

Aquifer type Confined to semi-confined 
Potential for leaky confined conditions with 
absence of Blanchetown Clay or presence of 
structural features in areas near Darling River. 

Depth to top of aquifer 
from ground surface 

(m) 

Range: 15-43 m 
Mean: 30 m 

Based on depth to base of Blanchetown Clay 
surface interpreted from AEM sections and 
borehole data. 

Aquifer thickness (m) Range: 4-44 m Based on sonic core logging of Calivil 
Formation intervals in bores. 

Lithologies 

Coarse to very coarse sand (33%) 
Medium sand (41%) 
Fine sand (9%) 
Muddy sand (15%) 
Mud (1%) 

Based on sonic core logging of Calivil 
Formation intervals in BHMAR33-1, 33-5, 33-
6, 33-8, 61-1, 72-2, 80A-2, 80B-2, 83-2, 84-2, 
92-1 and 99-1. 

Porosity and storage 
coefficients 

NMR Mobile Water 
P25: 0.08 Mean: 0.14 P75: 0.21 
 
 
 
Aquifer pump tests 
Storativity: 0.002 and 0.001 

25th percentile, mean and 75th percentile of the 
NMR mobile Water for the saturated Calivil 
Formation interval in NMR logged boreholes 
in borefield area. NMR Mobile Water used as 
a surrogate for effective porosity.  
 
Storativity estimates from two Calivil 
Formation aquifer tests undertaken at the 
Jimargil site. 

Hydraulic 
conductivity (K, m/d) 
and transmissivity (T, 

m2/d) 

Slug Tests:  
K Range: 0.4-137 m/d K Mean: 25 m/d 
T Range: 2-1850 m2/d T Mean: 338 m2/d 
 
 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Logs:  
K Range: 1.3-60 m/d K Mean: 13 m/d 
T Range: 15-1630 m2/d T Mean: 374 m2/d 
 
Aquifer Pump Tests 
T estimates of 300 and 930 m2/d 
 

Range and average of slug test results for 
BHMAR33-2, 33-3, 33-4, 33-5, 33-6, 33-7, 
33-8, 33-9, 61-2, 77-2, 77-3, 77-4, 77-5, 80A-
2, 80A-5, 80A-7, 80B-2, 83-2, 84-2, 92-1 and 
99-1. 
Range of average K and total T for NMR 
logged Calivil Formation screened sections in 
BHMAR33-1, 33-8, 77-2, 80A-2, 80B-2, 83-2, 
84-2 and 99-1. 
Aquifer tests undertaken on two test bores at 
the Jimargil site. 
 

Elevation of 
groundwater level (m 

AHD) 

Range: 45.3-49.8 m AHD 
Mean: 47.8 m AHD 

Based on the Calivil Formation aquifer 
potentiometric surface over borefield area for 
December 2011 interpreted from borehole 
monitoring data. 

Depth to groundwater 
level from ground 

surface (m) 

Range: <2 – 18 m  
Mean: 10 m 

Based on difference grid between ground 
surface and the interpreted Calivil Formation 
potentiometric surface over target area. 

Groundwater salinity 
(TDS, mg/L) 

<3000 mg/L 
Range: 247-1422 mg/L Mean: 566 mg/L 

Total dissolved solids (TDS) range and 
average of groundwater sampling from Calivil 
Formation monitoring bores in target borefield 
area. These bores tend to target low 
conductivity AEM zones inferred to contain 
fresher groundwater. 

ADWG2011 water 
quality exceedances 

Total Dissolved Solids TDS >600 mg/L (31/44) 
Total Dissolved Solids TDS >1200 mg/L (4/44) 
pH >8.5 (2/44) 
Chloride Cl >250 mg/L (6/44) 
Sodium Na >180 mg/L (9/44) 
Sulfate SO4 >250 mg/L (2/44) 
Iron Fe >0.3 mg/L (9/44) 
Manganese Mn >0.1 mg/L (41/44) 
Arsenic As >10 µg/L (1/44) 
Ammonia NH3 >0.39 mg/L-N (12/43) 

Australian Drinking Water Guidelines 
(ADWG2011) exceedances for 44 
groundwater samples from BHMAR33-2, 33-
3, 33-4, 33-5, 33-6, 33-7, 33-8, 33-9, 61-2, 77-
2, 77-3, 77-4, 77-5, 80A-2, 80A-5, 80A-7, 
80B-2, 83-2, 84-2, 92-1 and 99-1. 

Note: The NMR data in this table were collected in 2011 using the Javelin tool with an inter-echo spacing of 2.5 ms. 
Subsequent laboratory and field tests have demonstrated that this setting underestimates the free and total water content, 
and derived porosities, and should only be used on a semi-quantitative comparative basis. The NMR data may also be 
unreliable in zones where there is significant iron-(hematite) coating of quartz grains.
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Table D. Maximal risk assessment summary for Jimargil site. For each hazard where the 95th percentile value exceeded 
the water quality guideline the risk was deemed high (coloured red); where the 95th percentile was below it was 
considered low (coloured green); and where the value was unknown it was labelled unknown (coloured orange).  

MAR Hazards  
End points 

Human Environmental 
1. Pathogens High Low 
2. Inorganic chemicals High Unknown 
3. Salinity and sodicity High Unknown 
4. Nutrients: nitrogen, phosphorous and organic carbon Unknown Unknown 
5. Organic chemicals Unknown Unknown 
6. Turbidity and particulates High Unknown 
7. Radionuclides Low Low 
8. Pressure, flow rates, volumes and groundwater levels  Unknown 
9. Contaminant migration in fractured rock and karstic aquifers  Low 
10. Aquifer dissolution and stability of well and aquitard   Low 
11. Aquifer and groundwater-dependent ecosystems  Unknown 
12. Energy and greenhouse gas considerations  Unknown 

 

Table E. Residual risk assessment summary for Jimargil site. A low residual risk is indicated if all the supplementary 
treatment trains are included.  

MAR Hazards 
End Points 

Human Environmental 
1. Pathogens Low Low 
2. Inorganic chemicals Low Low 
3. Salinity and sodicity Low Low 
4. Nutrients: nitrogen, phosphorous and organic carbon Low Low 
5. Organic chemicals Low Low 
6. Turbidity and particulates Low Low 
7. Radionuclides Low Low 
8. Pressure, flow rates, volumes and groundwater levels  Low 
9. Contaminant migration in fractured rock and karstic aquifers  Low 
10. Aquifer dissolution and stability of well and aquitard   Low 
11. Aquifer and groundwater-dependent ecosystems  Low 
12. Energy and greenhouse gas considerations  Low 

 

With injection of treated Darling River water it is necessary to assess the impact on the quality of recovered 
water on subsurface processes, particularly redox reactions and the aquifer’s capacity to remove turbidity, 
pathogens and organic chemicals such as those produced by cyanobacteria. Aquifer tests by pumping should 
be undertaken on each prospective ASR well to determine the competence and confinement of the storage 
zone followed by commissioning trials for the preferred set of ASR wells to determine the water quality of 
recovered water prior to use of recovered water in drinking water supplies.  

It is recommended that monitoring and acquiring information to refine the risk assessment is undertaken 
during construction and testing of additional wells to characterise the groundwater system and design the 
layout of ASR wells. Establishing, testing and commissioning of ASR wells will allow evaluation of their 
combined operation on the groundwater system, and a calibrated groundwater model used to define 
operations so that pressures in the area of influence remain in an acceptable range. This would need to be 
verified by monitoring during operation.  

The treatment steps identified are expected to ensure drinking water quality requirements are met and 
verification monitoring will be required. Unless otherwise indicated by further geochemical assessment and 
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modelling of native groundwater, provision should be made for iron removal in recovered water. 
Additionally, an evaluation of recovered water quality during commissioning will determine whether such 
treatment is required before this water is used in drinking water supplies. The identified treatment processes 
for source water, coagulation/flocculation and activated carbon filtration systems, will be required to reduce 
the risk of physical clogging of the injection wells. This could involve use of the existing treatment system at 
Menindee, supplemented by activated carbon filtration. 
 
Conceptual Conjunctive Water Management Strategy for the Jimargil site 

Figure L shows conceptually a conjunctive water management strategy. In this scenario, extra components 
have been added to the existing surface water storage and pipeline infrastructure at Menindee. This includes 
an array of aquifer storage and recovery (ASR) wells that enable the injection of treated surface water into 
the underground aquifer storage identified in sands and gravels of the Calivil Formation. These bores are 
dual purpose – they are also used to pump the water from the aquifer storage when required. A pipeline 
connects the ASR borefield to the existing treatment plant and Broken Hill supply pipeline at Menindee. The 
water treatment facility would be upgraded to treat the surface water prior to injection into the aquifer, and to 
manage the risk of clogging due to high turbidity and nutrient levels. Upon recovery, treatment of pumped 
groundwater is likely to occur at the Broken Hill treatment plant before reticulation. 
 
Operationally, the new conjunctive water infrastructure at Menindee is used differently depending on 
hydrological conditions. During high flows in the Darling River, the flood water is diverted into the MLS, as 
is the current practice. This allows replenishment of the surface water storages and the opportunity to harvest 
episodic flood events in the Darling River. The scouring of river bank muds during high flows also facilitates 
natural recharge of the alluvial aquifers. During and following these events, Broken Hill water supply and 
treatment is identical to the existing situation with the water source being the Darling River weir pool (Figure 
La). In this replenishment phase, the major difference to existing arrangements is that the weir pool is also 
the source for water that is treated, piped and injected into the Calivil Formation aquifer. High flows in the 
Darling River tend to have relatively low salinities when compared to when flow in the river is low. This 
means that replenishing aquifer storage during high-flow river conditions will have a water-quality benefit 
from a source-water salinity perspective. The bank-filtration option is also shown in Figure La. During 
periods of high river flow, pumping of near-river bores in the shallow aquifer could also provide source 
water for injection into the ASR borefield. Natural filtration provided by the shallow aquifer could offset 
treatment costs in reducing turbidity and nutrient levels in the source water. 
 
The second regulation phase is triggered after ASR injection has allowed sufficient water of suitable salinity 
to be stored underground to meet the defined security requirements (Figure Lb). The ASR borefield design, 
the groundwater flow and solute transport modelling and monitoring of groundwater conditions (such as 
water levels, pressures and salinity) would be used to define this threshold, and to decide when aquifer 
injection has been adequate. This provision of a drought reserve that has negligible evaporative losses 
provides the opportunity for regulated releases from the Menindee surface storages to also include the 
previous reserve allocated to Broken Hill. Hence, this surface water can be made available to downstream 
users or to provide environmental benefits rather than be lost by evaporation from the Menindee Lakes. In 
this phase of regulated flows from the MLS, the water supply to Broken Hill will mostly be from the Darling 
weir pool, with the possibility of drawing upon the groundwater storage if dictated by operational 
requirements (such as short-term declines in river-water quality such as algal blooms). Monitoring of the 
Darling River during this phase would define opportunities when additional aquifer injection could occur. 
Minor flood events may also provide opportunities for the operation of the bank-filtration bores to provide 
source water for injection into the Calivil Formation aquifer.  
 
With prolonged dry conditions, the infrastructure is operated in a drought response mode. The surface-water 
storages have largely been drawn down, and low-flow conditions exist for the Darling River. Groundwater 
recharge by river leakage is minimal due to the riverbank mud veneer. In this groundwater recovery phase 
(Figure Lc), the water supply for Broken Hill is secured by extraction from the ASR borefield. Hence, the 
supply is groundwater-dominated, accessing the water added to the Calivil Formation aquifer during post-
flood replenishment.  
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There are a number of potential pipeline routes between a nominal site for a pumping facility located above 
maximum flood level at East Bootingee and the existing Country Water treatment plant/pumping facility at 
the eastern margin of Menindee township (Figure M). These routes range from about 14 to 18 km in length 
(Figure M) and pose a variety of potential issues with respect to channel crossings, flood risk, and roads and 
infrastructure crossings, as discussed below. The Darling River must be crossed and all the routes assume 
that the railway bridge, conveniently located just downstream from the water treatment plant, provides the 
most convenient and cheapest option. Alternatively, the pipeline could utilise the road bridge and then follow 
a floodplain route south of Menindee across the railway line to the Water treatment plant (Figure M). All 
routes must also cross Talyawalka Creek and Charlie Stones Creek. The latter is a relatively narrow but 
deeply incised flood channel connected to both the Darling and Talyawalka main channels by relatively low 
sills and floods commonly. There are no bridges across Charlie Stones Creek. 
 
All routes must cross channels of the Darling River, Talyawalka Creek and Charlie Stones Creek, which will 
contain flows whenever the Darling system is at moderate to high channel flood levels. This will require the 
pipeline to bridge these channels at a level higher than the maximum flood level. The highest flood levels in 
the Darling system can inundate the whole flood plain and within the valley only the aeolian sand landforms 
(Figure M) are always above maximum flood level. The chosen routes are designed to maximise the distance 
above flood level but all routes cross sections of the flood plain with an inherent flood risk. The flood risk 
mapping undertaken by GA for the BHMAR Project can provide detailed analysis of this risk, for each 
potential pipeline route. Figure M also shows the possible pipeline routes superimposed on the highest 
known flood level (~8 m at Weir 32 in 1976) respectively. At the highest known flood level, flood risk 
extends to considerable lengths of the pipeline routes. 
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Figure L. Conceptual diagram of a conjunctive water management strategy. An array of aquifer storage and recovery 
(ASR) bores enable the injection of treated surface water into the underground aquifer storage identified in sands and 
gravels of the Calivil Formation. These bores are dual purpose – they are also used to pump the water from the aquifer 
storage when required. A pipeline connects the ASR borefield to the existing treatment plant and Broken Hill supply 
pipeline at Menindee.  
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Figure M. Possible location of bores and pipeline routes for the Jimargil site. Modelled flood extent is also shown 
highlighting areas that may be subject to inundation during flood events.  
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BROADER IMPLICATIONS FROM THIS STUDY 

Regional Groundwater Management 
The BHMAR project outputs will provide a significant scientific base to support groundwater management 
in the region, some examples being:  
− Better definition of the stratigraphic, structural, hydrogeological and hydrochemical framework of the 

alluvial groundwater systems. For example, there is no stratigraphic definition (e.g. Coonambidgal 
Formation), geomorphic mapping or a nominal aquifer depth criterion in the existing NSW plan for the 
shallow alluvial groundwater resource. 

− Better definition of the extent and geometry of the Calivil Formation aquifer, as well as the level of 
confinement defined by the overlying Blanchetown Clay and the potentiometric surface. The BHMAR 
project has identified areas with higher-yielding coarse sands hosted in palaeochannel deposits in the 
sequence. The overlying Blanchetown Clay and also a near-surface aquitard have been found to be 
more regionally extensive than previously mapped, which would reduce the potential for diffuse 
rainfall recharge to the aquifer. 

− Identifying the beneficial uses of the Calivil Formation aquifer, particularly more detailed mapping of 
the zones of fresh to brackish groundwater resources. Such mapping helps target future areas of 
development, the siting of monitoring bores and other infrastructure, and the assessment of potential 
risks associated with groundwater pumping (such as ingress of saline groundwater). 

 
The BHMAR project has also significantly revised the understanding of key groundwater processes, such as 
recharge. Existing extraction limits for the Calivil Formation target aquifer, in both State and Basin plans, are 
based on the assumption that rainfall is the key recharge mechanism. However, the BHMAR project provides 
several lines of evidence that episodic leakage from the river (and lakes) is the dominant recharge. There is 
also evidence of fresh groundwater within the Calivil Formation in areas distal to the rivers and lakes that 
have no indicators of modern recharge. These resources are considered ‘fossil’ resources. This means that the 
current management paradigm for recharge is not valid. For the Western Murray Porous Rock Groundwater 
Source, using a recharge volume based on a percentage of annual rainfall across the entire management area 
does not take into account the salinity range evident in the Calivil Formation (and Renmark Group) aquifer. 

Groundwater Resource and MAR Potential in the Darling River System 
The identification of significant volumes of good quality, largely underutilised groundwater resources in the 
BHMAR project area highlights the likelihood of similar opportunities further upstream in the Darling-
Barwon system, and in other data-poor river systems within the Basin. The key drivers are increasing 
drought security for regional communities and industries such as mining or agriculture and increasing local 
employment opportunities.  
 
To this end, a rapid assessment was applied to the Upper Darling River between Bourke and Wilcannia. 
Current estimates of groundwater availability in this area do not account for potential recharge by river 
leakage. Significant generic losses from the river system have been predicted by river modelling under 
average conditions, although the proportion attributable to leakage has not been determined due to lack of 
data. The BHMAR study has demonstrated that river leakage is significantly enhanced during high-flow 
events, so an average river budget may significantly underestimate potential transfers from the river to the 
shallow groundwater resource. A comparison of annual flows for specific wet years show examples of large 
(and unattributed) downstream reduction of flows between gauging stations, much greater than for average 
conditions. Recent mapping of stream-aquifer connectivity has identified medium to high losing reaches. 
 
In addition, there are a number of similarities in geomorphology, tectonics and stratigraphy between the 
Menindee Lakes region and the Upper Darling. Groundwater resources within the Darling Floodplain 
alluvium are likely to occur where recharge pathways (i.e. faults or holes in the upper confining aquitard) 
connect scroll-plain tracts to suitable (i.e. Calivil Formation equivalent) aquifer cells. Accordingly, 
groundwater investigations in the Darling upstream of Menindee should be concentrated along both 
coincident and separate scroll-plain tracts, in particular where the two scroll plain tracts intersect. 
Fundamental data acquisition is required to characterise confining aquitards, semi-confined and surficial 
unconfined aquifers and zones of preferential river leakage. 
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Basin and National Implications  
The BHMAR study has demonstrated that a trans-disciplinary systems approach, and the integrated 
workflows developed in the project, can provide rapid and comprehensive assessments of groundwater 
resources and MAR options, in comparison with more traditional methods. In particular, the integrated use of 
AEM, ground electrical methods, and borehole NMR, enables the rapid characterisation of complex 
hydrogeological systems, including the key groundwater quality and aquifer storage parameters necessary for 
assessing MAR options. The trans-disciplinary approach has the potential for application in many Australian 
landscapes, and internationally. 
 
The new understanding of recharge mechanisms during flood events has broader implications for the 
assessment and modelling of surface-groundwater interactions and the determination of groundwater 
extraction limits for many aquifers in the Basin, and more broadly. Recognition that Neogene-to-Recent 
deformation is more extensive than previously recognised in the Murray-Darling Catchment, has significance 
for the identification and assessment of unconventional oil and gas resources in the underlying geological 
basins. Studies of Neogene-to-Recent intraplate deformation are required to identify and characterise key 
structures (including the Darling River Lineament and related structures), and to refine models of present-
day and neotectonic palaeostress trends and partitioning. 
 
The new geological, geophysical, geochemical and hydrogeological datasets and understanding acquired in 
this project also have broader implications for environmental assessments including the calculation of salt 
loads to the Darling River, as well as fundamental geomorphological and geological studies, including 
neotectonics risk assessment. The new datasets and knowledge are likely to be of use for mineral 
exploration.  
 
This study has also shown that in more remote areas, economic factors may limit MAR investigations to 
shallow (<200 m depth) groundwater systems near existing infrastructure, although the economics of energy 
and mining-related projects may increase the range of options. In the near-surface environment in inland 
Australia, MAR storage potential lies primarily in shallow palaeo-channel and alluvial fans systems. Sands 
deposited in marine environments have a more restricted distribution, but generally have more consistent 
hydraulic properties.  
 
Some of the challenges for MAR projects in inland Australia include: 

1. There is a general paucity of relevant spatial and temporal hydrogeological data; 
2. Hydrogeological and hydrogeochemical processes in Australia’s shallow aquifer systems are 

generally poorly understood at all scales relevant to MAR assessments; 
3. Many of Australia’s inland depositional landscapes are characterised by fining-upwards sedimentary 

systems, limiting surface infiltration options;  
4. Palaeo-channel systems are difficult investigative targets, with highly variable hydraulic properties;  
5. Confining aquitards (lacustrine or marine clays) have a restricted distribution, and are poorly 

understood; 
6. Post-depositional weathering of sedimentary sequences is significant but highly variable, modifying 

hydraulic and geochemical properties, with implications for aquifer clogging potential;  
7. Faults in sediments and geological basement may be MAR targets and/or play a role in recharge, but 

their distribution and hydraulic properties are poorly understood; 
8. Water quality in aquifers (e.g. salinities and trace metals), important for recovery efficiencies, is 

poorly understood. 
 
Overall, there are significant scientific, technical, economic and social challenges to be overcome to develop 
MAR options in inland Australia. However, significant expertise, capacity, workflows and methodologies 
have been developed in the BHMAR project which could be applied to the identification and assessment of 
MAR opportunities across Australia. A stringent national risk assessment framework greatly assists with 
guiding the investigative effort required to assess proposed schemes.  
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1. Introduction 
1.1 BACKGROUND 

Recent periods of prolonged drought and predictions of a drier future for the southern half of Australia under 
a number of climate change scenarios (Barron et al., 2011) have led to the search for innovative strategies to 
identify more secure water supplies for regional communities and industries, while also delivering 
environmental benefits to threatened river systems. These issues are particularly pressing in the Murray-
Darling Basin (the Basin), where the recent Millennium Drought (late 1990’s - 2010) adversely affected 
many communities, industries and the environment (MDBA, 2010a, b). While subsequent heavy rains and 
flooding associated with La Niña cycles broke the drought in late 2010-2012, there is general recognition of 
the need to provide longer-term strategic solutions to achieve a healthier working Basin (MDBA, 2010b; 
2011; 2012a). 
 
It has long been recognised that one of the areas with the greatest potential to contribute water savings in the 
Basin is at the Menindee Lakes Storages (MLS), located on the lower section of the Darling River in far 
western New South Wales, adjacent to the township of Menindee (Figure 1-1). The MLS provide the main 
water supply storage (up to 2,100 gigalitres, GL) in the lower Murray-Darling River system, and play a 
significant role in meeting South Australia’s water requirements. The MLS are also the principal water 
supply storage for the City of Broken Hill, which is supplied via a 110 km pipeline (Figure 1-1). The MLS 
also provide water locally near Menindee for irrigators and stock and domestic use.  
 
The shallow nature of the lakes in this hot and windy semi-arid environment results in significant 
evaporation (Evans et al., 2009; MDBA, 2010a). It is estimated that the average evaporation loss for the 
MLS as a whole is in the order of 420 GL per year, with a nominal market value of some $420 m. This 
quantity is nearly 10 % of the entire surface water diversion in the Basin for the last three years (MDBA, 
2010a), and is similar to the 500 GL/yr figure identified for recovery under the Living Murray Program 
(MDBA, 2010a). Moreover, evaporative losses increase to approximately 700 GL/yr when the Lakes are full 
(Maunsell, 2007). The opportunity cost of this water evaporating each year is realised by downstream 
irrigators, communities and ecosystems.  
 
Currently, management of the MLS aims to maintain a minimum storage of 300 GL in order to secure 
Broken Hill’s water requirements (of <10 GL/yr) in times of drought. This volume is estimated to guarantee 
a 21 month supply, and when the supply is depleted to 18 months the upper river intakes are managed to 
attempt to regain the 21 month supply. However, during the recent Millennium Drought even this storage has 
proven insufficient to provide a secure supply of suitable quality water to Broken Hill. For example, in 2002-
2003, reservoirs at Broken Hill were empty, and there was insufficient storage in Lake Wetherell in the MLS 
(Country Water, pers. comm., 2009). This led to sourcing of water from the residual pool of water at Lake 
Menindee. This water was of poor quality (2,300 EC), yet was supplied to the residents of Broken Hill, 
despite being significantly above the 1500 EC limit deemed acceptable for human consumption (Country 
Water, pers. comm., 2009). With even that source in danger of running dry, plans were made to bring in 
water supplies by train at significant cost, while a Reverse Osmosis (RO) plant was constructed (but never 
commissioned). The situation was only saved when floodwaters came down the Darling River (Country 
Water, pers. comm., 2009). 
 
Changing the management of the MLS to provide enhanced water security for Broken Hill, reduce these 
evaporative losses, and provide downstream economic and environmental benefits is possible, but Broken 
Hill’s water supply would first need to become less reliant on the MLS. To address these issues, in 2008 the 
Australian Government confirmed its 2007 election policy commitment to “invest in water saving 
infrastructure from the National Plan for Water Security and to invest up to $400 million to reduce 
evaporation and improve water efficiency at Menindee Lakes on the Darling River in Western New South 
Wales, secure Broken Hill’s water supply, protect the local environment and heritage and return up to 200 
billion litres to the Murray Darling Basin”. This included a commitment to work with the New South Wales 
(NSW) Government and the local community to improve the Menindee Lakes water storage system. 
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Figure 1-1. Location of the BHMAR project area in relation to the Murray-Darling Drainage Basin in south-eastern 
Australia.  

1.2 RECENT RESEARCH INTO SECURING BROKEN HILL’S WATER SUPPLY AND 
IDENTIFYING SIGNIFICANT WATER SAVINGS 

In 2006, Australian and NSW Governments jointly funded investigations (Maunsell, 2007; SKM, 2009, 
2010) to identify opportunities for substantial water savings in the Darling River System, including the 
Menindee Lakes. The outcome was to be a 20-year Strategic Plan for water savings, based on an integrated 
approach of structural works, river and storage operating strategies and water market activities. The study 
was organised in two parts:  

− Part A, aimed at generating and broadly screening a large number of options and then compiling 
from these a manageable number of alternate, integrated water saving schemes.  

− Part B, developing the Darling River System Strategic Plan. This was to follow a benefit/cost 
analysis of short-listed schemes and a preliminary environmental assessment.  

In April 2007, Part A of the feasibility study entitled ‘Darling River Water Savings Project (DRWSP)’ was 
published (Maunsell, 2007). The Part A study modelled a number of options from which the most promising 
were used to develop six different integrated water saving schemes. These were considered to be core 
options for reconfiguration of the MLS to reduce evaporative losses and achieve significant water savings. It 
was on the basis of the Part A findings that the 2007 Australian Government funding commitment was made. 
 
Following the November 2007 election, the DRWSP Part B study was jointly funded by the Australian and 
NSW governments to provide detailed information and analysis needed to assess the technical feasibility and 
further development of the proposed water saving schemes. The Part B study further refined the basic 
options identified in the Part A Report, in particular, focusing more on storage management options rather 
than engineering solutions such as partitioning the Lakes. Extensive hydrological modelling was undertaken 
across some 90 options to evaluate the impact of different infrastructure and operational rules. The Part B 
Final Report, completed in March 2010 (SKM, 2009, 2010), focussed on six options ranging from minimal 
changes to significant change, and generating a wide range of water savings at Menindee Lakes. 
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In July 2010, following the completion of the DRWSP, the NSW and Australian Governments signed a 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) to guide cooperative investigation and subsequent implementation 
of key water reform initiatives in NSW, including for Broken Hill’s water supply and Menindee Lakes’ 
operational arrangements. The MOU committed the two governments to a program of joint work up to the 
end of 2010 including: 
 

− Additional technical investigations to establish the feasibility (and cost) of using local aquifers to 
secure Broken Hill’s water supply in drought periods; 

− Further analysis (including modelling) of infrastructure and operational changes at Menindee Lakes 
to deliver substantial water savings, while protecting the local environment and heritage, and 
ensuring no directly attributable adverse impact on water entitlement security of irrigators at 
Menindee Lakes, and in the Lower Darling and Murray Rivers. 

− Public consultation on changed arrangements at Menindee Lakes and the proposal for Broken Hill’s 
water supply to be made less reliant on supplies from Menindee Lakes. 

 Hydrology and Evaporation Studies  1.2.1

1.2.1.1 MLS Evaporation Estimation (SKM) 

In hot, windy, semi-arid environments like the Darling River floodplain, evaporation from shallow reservoirs 
like the MLS is often a significant component of the water balance, although accurate quantification is often 
limited. Estimating the amount of evaporation from the MLS has been a particularly contentious issue, given 
the debate about possible changes to the MLS operating regime to reduce evaporative losses.  
 
Several methods exist to estimate evaporation from reservoirs, however, these are often data intensive and 
not considered cost-effective. In the Broken Hill region, the pan coefficient method, which is considered to 
be the least accurate of these methods (Evans et al., 2009), has traditionally been used to measure 
evaporation at the MLS and other local reservoirs (Country Water, pers. comm., 2010).  
 
There have been several previous studies that have attempted to estimate evaporative losses from the MLS. 
In the State of the Darling Interim Hydrology Report (Webb McKeown, 2007) the average annual net 
evaporation loss from the MLS was estimated at 393 GL/yr, based on pan to open water surface coefficients 
and calculated losses based on storage volumes (Webb McKeown, 2007). However, modelling of >100 years 
of inflow data have estimated the average annual evaporation loss from the MLS to be 426 GL/yr. Moreover, 
this can increase to approximately 700 GL/yr when the Lakes are full (Maunsell, 2007). 
 
Recently, the SEBAL (Surface Energy Balance Algorithm for Land) method, which was initially developed 
for estimating evapotranspiration from land at large scales using satellite imagery (Bastiaanssen et al., 1998a, 
b), has been trialled to estimate evaporation from the MLS system (Evans et al., 2009). The trial application, 
funded by the Australian Government’s National Water Commission, examined data for the 2004/05 period, 
when water remained in only two of the lakes (Lake Wetherell and Lake Pamamaroo). The other lakes had 
been dry since 2002.  
 
The SEBAL estimates of evaporation from the MLS were compared with local pan evaporation data. The 
study found that, based on 2004/05 data, and using a uniform pan factor of 0.7 across the year, would result 
in winter evaporation being overestimated by up to 20 % and summer evaporation being underestimated by 
up to 10 % (Evans et al., 2009). The SEBAL 2009 measurements of evaporation were then compared to 
estimates of evaporation calculated using a traditional water balance method. The results of this comparison, 
show that provided the appropriate water depth assessment method is selected, the SEBEL method is able to 
produce accurate estimates of evaporation from water storages (Evans et al., 2009).  
 
Using this method, it was determined that 133 GL of water evaporated from Lake Wetherell, and 118 GL 
from Lake Pamamaroo in 2004/05. This represents 69% of the maximum storage capacity of Lake Wetherell 
(192 GL) and 47 % of the maximum storage capacity of Lake Pamamaroo (248 GL). The evaporation rates 
are actually similar, with the differences largely due to the larger surface area to volume ratio within Lake 
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Wetherell. It should also be noted that Lake Wetherell is actually a dammed section of the Darling River and 
not a natural lake. It therefore has highly variable bottom topography. While the maximum depth of Lake 
Wetherell is reported to be between 10–12 m, this corresponds with the river channel. Much of Lake 
Wetherell is characterised by much shallower water levels of ~ 2 m across much of the floodplain (Theiss 
Services, 2002). Overall, the SEBEL study would appear to confirm the very significant contribution that 
evaporation losses make to the water balance in the MLS (Evans et al., 2009).  
 
The SEBAL study from 2004/05, which measured evaporation of 251 GL for Lakes Wetherell and 
Pamamaroo, confirms that the current strategy of retaining a minimum of 300 GL supply in the MLS would 
not provide much more than 21 months supply for Broken Hill without augmentation by diversion of 
additional river flows. As demonstrated in the 2002-2005 period, this strategy fails if additional flows are not 
available for diversion.  
 
Overall, given historical flow and climate records for the past century, it would seem prudent to provide 
additional drought security for Broken Hill by putting in place alternative supply options that anticipate 
future droughts and negligible river flows lasting for periods greater than 21 months. The prudence of 
planning for such droughts is only reinforced by projections of drier climates forecast by many climate 
change models (Barron et al., 2011).  

1.2.1.2 Surface Hydrological Modelling (CSIRO) 

There have been a number of studies of the hydrology of the Darling River (e.g. CSIRO, 2008, Barma, 2010, 
SKM, 2010; and reviewed in Podger, 2010). However, as part of the process of identifying a preferred option 
for a Menindee Lakes Project, the Australian Government engaged the Commonwealth Scientific and 
Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO), in conjunction with the Murray-Darling Basin Authority 
(MDBA), to report on hydrological modelling of different management options for the Menindee Lakes.  
 
This work was undertaken to determine the potential volume of water savings that could be transferred to the 
Commonwealth Environmental Water Holder. This work took into account climate change scenarios and 
scenarios projecting no adverse impacts on the water entitlement holders at Menindee Lakes, the Lower 
Darling River or the Murray River (Podger, 2010, 2011) The hydrological modelling took account of a range 
of stakeholder concerns, and assessed potential changes to the operational rules for the MLS that could have 
a positive impact on all indicators (Podger, 2011).  
 
In response to these requirements, CSIRO identified an option for water savings based on adopting a more 
natural filling regime in Lakes Menindee and Cawndilla; a 185/185 operating rule to replace the existing 
640/480 rule; the Lake Menindee outlet being increased to 14,400 ML/day; and Broken Hill’s water supply 
being secured (Podger, 2010). 
 
There were a number of positive impacts predicted for the proposed option including (1) increased flows in 
the lower reaches of the Darling and Murray Rivers (including the Lower Lakes and Coorong), (2) improved 
allocations in dry years, (3) South Australian water restrictions would be reduced on average, and (4) 
improved allocations would be available in the Lower Darling and Victoria. The study also projected that 
there would be some minor downstream impacts, all of which were either within the error of the model or 
could be offset; for example the NSW Murray November allocations might decrease on average by 1% 
(which was considered to be within the model error) but would be recovered by June. However, these 
savings are dependent upon implementation of conjunctive use options involving groundwater extraction or 
MAR to secure Broken Hill (and Menindee’s) water supply during droughts. 

 Geoscience Australia Hydrogeological Investigations 1.2.2

Central to the plan to realise water savings from the MLS is the identification of alternative water supply 
options to ensure Broken Hill’s water supply during periods of prolonged drought. To this end, in 2008 the 
Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities (SEWPaC) initially funded 
a regional groundwater assessment project (the Broken Hill Groundwater Assessment (BHGA) project).  
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1.2.2.1 BHGA Project 

The BHGA Project (Lewis et al., 2008), found that the opportunity existed to develop an integrated water 
supply strategy to secure Broken Hill’s water supply and allow for significant amounts of water currently 
stored at Menindee Lakes to be returned to the environment by developing Managed Aquifer Recharge 
(MAR) options. The study concluded that this could be achieved by integrating the existing surface water 
operations at the Menindee Lakes Storages and the Stephens Creek and Umberumberka Reservoirs with 
groundwater options.  
 
Lewis et al. (2008) identified nine potential areas for further groundwater investigation in the Broken Hill 
region, although subsequent considerations of the hydrogeology and infrastructure costs reduced this to five 
priority areas (Lawrie et al., 2009a). Among the measures suggested was the purposeful recharge of water to 
aquifers for subsequent recovery and/or environmental benefit (Managed Aquifer Recharge (MAR)). MAR 
encompasses a wide variety of methods usually adapted to local situations which are governed by water 
quality, the type of aquifer available, topography, land use, and the intended uses of the recovered water 
(Dillon et al., 2009). Other options identified included the direct extraction of groundwater resources, and/or 
desalinisation of brackish groundwater (Lewis et al., 2008).  
 
The BHGA study also concluded that the quality and extent of groundwater in the Broken Hill area is poorly 
understood, and the potential for sourcing significant quantities of previously underutilised fresh and 
brackish groundwater is thought to be relatively high (Lewis et al., 2008). The BHGA study recognised that 
any future investigations would necessarily entail significant new hydrogeological investigations. A future 
work plan was identified to assess the potential for MAR and groundwater resource options in the region, 
and SEWPaC commissioned Geoscience Australia to undertake further scientific investigations (the Broken 
Hill Managed Aquifer Recharge (BHMAR) project).  

1.2.2.2 The BHMAR Project 

The primary objective of the Broken Hill Managed Aquifer Recharge (BHMAR) project was to identify 
potential MAR and/or groundwater resource options to provide a more secure alternative water supply for 
Broken Hill during droughts. This would reduce the amount of water required to be stored in the MLS, and 
identify water-saving measures for the Darling River system. The options assessed include MAR schemes 
such as infiltration basins, Aquifer Storage and Recovery (ASR), Aquifer Storage, Transport and Recovery 
(ATSR), bank infiltration, as well as groundwater extraction (Lawrie et al., 2010a, b, 2012c). Any new 
option would involve retaining a (reduced) capacity within the MLS, with water supply arrangements 
operating as a conjunctive use scheme with MAR and/or groundwater extraction providing a vital drought-
security component. A secondary objective of the project was the identification of other groundwater 
resources and MAR targets in the Darling Floodplain region to provide improved drought security for local 
communities and industries (e.g. agriculture and mining; Lawrie et al. (2012d)).  
 
The boundary of the BHMAR Phase 2 project area relative to the major drainage features including the 
Menindee Lakes System (MLS) is shown in Figure 2-1. The project area covered 7,541.5 km2 and was 
defined primarily by the groundwater salinity-yield mapping from previous investigations (Lewis et al., 
2008; Lawrie et al., 2008a, 2009a, b). While the search for alternative water supply options for Broken Hill 
was initially on an area within 50 km of Menindee, a relatively larger project area was scoped to identify 
additional groundwater resources and MAR options to underpin regional development (for agriculture and 
mining) as well as enhanced water security for regional communities (Lawrie et al., 2012d). The size of the 
project area was also determined by the need to consider the groundwater system holistically, including the 
broader regional hydrogeological impacts of groundwater use and replenishment on environmental assets 
(Lawrie et al., 2009a). Scientific, technical and logistic considerations and limitations were also taken into 
consideration, with the project area reduced in size at the end of preliminary assessments (Phase 1), given the 
short timeframe to complete scientific investigations and interpretation to high confidence levels in such a 
data-poor area.  
 
For the MAR assessment components of the project (Lawrie et al., 2012a, c, d), investigations have adhered 
to the stringent assessment framework set out in the Australian Guidelines for Managed Aquifer Recharge 
(NRMMC–EPHC–NHMRC, 2009) and Water Recycling: Augmentation of Drinking Water Supplies 
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(NRMMC–EPHC–NHMRC, 2008). The BHMAR project was the first project in Australia to apply these 
new guidelines, with the assessment framework reflected in a 5-phase work plan designed in accordance 
with the MAR guidelines: 

− Phase 1 (Oct. 2008 - Feb. 2009): Study area finalisation and technical risk assessment / AEM 
technology selection exercise for six potential project areas for MAR options near Broken 
Hill; 

− Phase 2 (Apr. 2009- Mar. 2012): Acquisition of baseline hydrogeological and geological data to 
derive a new conceptual groundwater model and identify potential MAR and groundwater 
resource targets and options across the project area; 

− Phase 3a (Jul. 2010- May 2012): Acquisition of additional hydrogeological and geoscientific data to 
assess the feasibility of MAR and groundwater extraction options at a priority borefield 
target within 20 km of Menindee, and assess groundwater extraction-only options; 

− Phase 3b: Carry out the necessary groundwater modelling and engineering design to optimise 
borefield design; 

− Phase 4: Implement and test preferred groundwater extraction and storage options at a small 
operational scale; 

− Phase 5: Construct and operate groundwater extraction/storage option. 
 
Phase 1 of the project recognised the Darling Floodplain as the area most likely to yield groundwater 
resource and/or MAR storage options (Lawrie et al., 2009a). Phase 2 of the BHMAR project involved a 
major new data acquisition phase, with a large number of potential MAR targets identified, with 
investigations focussed on excellent Plio-Pliocene aquifers (Lawrie et al., 2010a). 
 
Phase 3a of the project commenced in mid-July 2010, with the specific aim of determining, with a defined 
level of confidence, whether at least 3 years water supply (~30 GL), at a similar salinity to that already 
available for Broken Hill would be available at all times through new groundwater-related arrangements. 
Ranking of targets led investigations to focus on a single priority target (GWR1), south of Menindee 
township (Figure 2-2; Lawrie et al., 2010b, 2011). The target was the semi-confined to confined Pliocene 
Calivil Formation aquifer at depths of 30-80 m below surface.  
 
Investigations initially focussed on two small sub-areas (Jimargil and Menindee Common) within this target 
(Lawrie et al., 2010a). These sub-areas were chosen to address bank filtration, basin infiltration and ASR 
options, and contain two end members of the hydrogeological system within the aquifer. Both sites were 
considered representative of potential future borefield sites. Subsequently, work focussed primarily on the 
Jimargil site, with the Menindee Common site found to be less suitable (Lawrie et al., 2011). The Jimargil 
site (and surrounding area), has the appropriate hydrostratigraphy, significant native fresh groundwater, and 
was accessible in the project timeframes. The interim findings of these investigations have previously been 
reported (Lawrie et al., 2010b, 2011). 
 
The Phase 3a study assessed a range of possible MAR options including injection, passive or enhanced 
recharge, and/or conjunctive use involving a combination of surface, groundwater extraction and/or MAR 
options (Lawrie et al., 2012c, d). Pre-commissioning maximal and residual risk assessments have also been 
undertaken in accordance with national MAR guidelines (NRMMC–EPHC–NHMRC, 2009). This includes 
accounting for human health risks in water supply, and environmental risks in relation to surface water-
groundwater interaction and sustaining groundwater-dependent vegetation.  
 
In the second half of 2011, the emphasis on investigations shifted somewhat, with a request from SEWPaC 
to explore a greater range of water supply options including assessment of a greater range of MAR options 
(including a re-examination of infiltration options), as well as groundwater extraction-only options (Lawrie 
et al., 2012c). In 2012, a further request was made to include assessment of drought security options over 
shorter time periods (3 months and up to 3 years). Estimates of groundwater resources across the whole 
project area were also requested (Lawrie et al., 2012d).  
 
Any water savings generated by a Menindee Lakes Project have the potential to make a substantial 
contribution towards the environmental water needs of the Basin and act as an offset such that less water is 
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required for the shared reduction amount for the southern Basin zone or the Murray and Lower Darling, 
identified under the Basin Plan (MDBA, 2012c). 

1.3 PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THIS REPORT 

This summary report documents the scientific findings of the BHMAR study (Phases 1-3). This includes a 
summary of the 3D geological framework, the hydrogeological conceptual model, MAR assessments for the 
highest priority water supply options, and a summary of the groundwater resource extraction options.  
 
The report draws on the detailed findings previously presented in a number of interim reports (Lawrie et al., 
2008a, 2009a, 2010a, b, 2011), with the final project results presented in four accompanying scientific and 
technical reports (Lawrie et al., 2012a, b, c, d). These final reports are: 
 

− Final Report 1: Lawrie et al. (2012a). BHMAR Project: Data acquisition, processing, analysis and 
interpretation methods. This report details the substantive new data investigative program undertaken 
as part of this project, and includes details of the data acquisition, processing analysis and 
interpretation methods.  

− Final Report 2: Lawrie et al. (2012b). BHMAR Project: Geological and hydrogeological framework 
and conceptual model. This report details the results from geological, hydrogeological and 
hydrogeochemical investigations, and sets out 3D geological and hydrogeological frameworks and 
new hydrogeological conceptual model for the area.  

− Final Report 3: Lawrie et al. (2012c). BHMAR Project: Securing Broken Hill’s water supply: 
assessment of conjunctive water supply options involving managed aquifer recharge options at 
Menindee Lakes. This report details the findings of investigations into finding groundwater-related 
water supply options for Broken Hill within a 20 km radius of Menindee. These options include 
groundwater extraction and MAR.  

− Final Report 4: Lawrie et al. (2012d). BHMAR Project: Assessment of potential groundwater 
resources and underground storage options in the Darling Floodplain. This report details the results 
of investigations to identify groundwater resources and potential MAR options in the greater 
BHMAR project area within the Darling Floodplain. 

 
All the supporting data, analytical, interpretation and product generation methods are included in fifteen 
accompanying appendix volumes, and all project data and products are available in the BHMAR project GIS 
(Gow et al., 2012a). All appendices and 3D products are listed below: 
 

− Appendix 1: Halas, et al. (2012a). Graphical display of borehole geological and geophysical logs and 
hydrogeochemical data; 

− Appendix 2: Spulak et al. (2012). Core photographs; 
− Appendix 3: Apps et al. (2012b). Borehole geophysical and geological data; 
− Appendix 4: Apps et al. (2012c). AEM data: acquisition reports, inversion and calibration, FiD 

comparisons, and basic conductivity map and cross-section products; 
− Appendix 5: Apps et al. (2012d). AEM-based interpretation products: maps and cross-sections; 
− Appendix 6: Somerville, et al. (2012). Hydrological, climate, hydrochemical and hydrodynamic 

data; 
− Appendix 7: Apps et al. (2012e). Age dating; 
− Appendix 8: Apps et al. (2012f). Recharge models and data; 
− Appendix 9: Gow et al. (2012b). Remote sensing /vegetation health analysis background data and 

intermediate products; 
− Appendix 10: Apps et al. (2012g). Ground and in-river geophysics and supporting data; 
− Appendix 11: Apps & Lawrie (2012). CSIRO MAR reports; 
− Appendix 12: Apps & Gibson (2012). Drilling construction, location and remediation data and 

reports; 
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− Appendix 13: Apps et al. (2012h). Borehole hydraulic data contractor reports; 
− Appendix 14: Lawrie et al. (2012f). LIDAR acquisition and processing contractor reports; and 
− Appendix 15: Magee et al. (2012). Cultural Heritage and environmental clearance surveys. 

 
Other final products are: 

− Halas et al. (2012b). Broken Hill Managed Aquifer Recharge Project 3D GoCAD Model;  
− De Hoog et al. (2012). Broken Hill Managed Aquifer Recharge Project WORLDWIND virtual globe 

model; and  
− Caldwell et al. (2012). Broken Hill Managed Aquifer Recharge Project. Fly-through movie.  
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2. Regional Setting 
2.1 STUDY AREA 

The BHMAR project area is located approximately 100 km south-east of Broken Hill, in the Murray-Darling 
Drainage Basin within New South Wales (Figure 2-1). The project area covers approximately 7,500 km2 of 
the Lower Darling Valley (LDV), a single fluvial system, with multiple channels and distributaries, in a 
laterally confined, wide, funnel-shaped valley form. The LDV widens southwards into the Murray 
Geological Basin from about 8 km width at a constriction 25 km upstream of the study area at Wilcannia to 
about 30 km width some 200 km downstream at the southern boundary of the study area. The LDV is 
characterized by a very low gradient fluvial plain with abundant shallow ephemeral lunette lakes. 
Topography in the area varies only by ~60 m, with a fall in floodplain elevation of about 20 m between the 
northern and southern extremities of the project area, over a distance of about 175 km. The principal 
distributaries in the Lower Darling floodplain are the Darling River, the Talyawalka Creek and the (Darling) 
Anabranch. The study area is approximately 100 km upstream of the confluence of the Darling and Murray 
rivers at the town of Wentworth.  
 
Within the study area, the Menindee Lakes are the most prominent surface water bodies, comprising a group 
of shallow lakes adjacent to the lower Darling River. The largest lakes are Lakes Menindee, Cawndilla, and 
Pamamaroo, with smaller lakes including Tandure, Speculation, Spectacle, Bijiji, Balaka, Malta, Eurobili 
and Emu (Taylor-Wood et al., 2001; Figure 2-2). Other lakes include Lakes Kangaroo, Packers and Tandou, 
which fill from the Tandou Creek anabranch, with Lakes Mindona and Yartla in the south of the area. 
Detailed descriptions of the geomorphology of the study area and Quaternary and Cenozoic landscape 
evolution are presented in Lawrie et al. (2012b).  

2.2 DARLING RIVER AND FLOODPLAIN HYDROLOGY 

 Darling River Hydrology 2.2.1

The Darling River is typical of rivers in semi-arid regions, displaying a high degree of hydrological 
variability linked to the extremes of climate cycles expressed as episodic floods and drought. Under natural 
flow conditions, prior to regulation, reaches of the Darling River have periodically dried out. The longest 
period of zero flow ever recorded was 362 days in 1902/03. The principal tributaries are the Paroo, Warrego, 
Culgoa, Moonie, Macintyre, Gwydir, Namoi, Castlereagh and Macquarie Rivers. Analysis of stream-flow 
data shows that floods are mainly sourced from the Culgoa, Macintyre and Namoi catchments, and 
occasionally the Bogan and Warrego (Lawrie et al., 2012b). Flooding occurs episodically, although the 
largest floods tend to occur between January and March. River level and flow data recorded at Wilcannia, 
Weir 32 and Burtundy are reported in Appendix 6 (Somerville et al., 2012).  
 
The Darling River has been substantially modified by regulation and diversions for irrigation and urban 
water supplies, with substantive reductions in river flow over the past 100 years, particularly since the 
1960’s. Thoms & Sheldon (2000) have estimated a reduction in median annual discharge of the Darling 
River by up to 73% at Wilcannia, with diversions from the river in 1997/98 accounting for 87 % of the long-
term mean-annual flow. Overall, water resource development has contributed to more than tripling the 
average period between flooding of the Lower Darling River and the Darling Anabranch Lakes. Prior to 
large-scale development, flooding occurred on average once in less than 3 years, while post-development 
this interval has increased to occurring only once in more than 8 years. At the same time, flood volumes have 
also been greatly reduced such that the average annual flood volume is only a fifth of the volume under pre-
development conditions (CSIRO, 2008). The maximum period between floods is now nearly 23 years 
(CSIRO, 2008).  
 
Flows and river heights within the Lower Darling are highly regulated throughout the late spring, summer 
and autumn each year, with water inflows captured and stored in Menindee Lakes and subsequently released. 
Despite the clear evidence of significant changes to flow regime, river model evaluation suggests that the 
Darling River system remains one of the least well understood parts of the Murray-Darling System, with a 
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relatively complicated anabranching river network and incomplete gauging (CSIRO, 2008; Podger, 2010). 
These changes in hydrologic regime are likely to have impacted significantly on the river and its associated 
floodplain, wetlands and lakes, with implications also for recharge dynamics. 
  
Prior studies of the groundwater system (Brodie, 1994; Kellett, 1994) have shown that potentiometric 
gradients are downward for much of the Darling between Menindee and Wilcannia, with significant volumes 
of fresh to brackish groundwater stored in shallow floodplain alluvium. Recent hydrologic modelling has 
also demonstrated that the Darling River from Wilcannia to the Anabranch Lakes is a losing reach (CSIRO, 
2008). A reduction in flood volumes and extent due to increased diversions is likely to have some impact on 
groundwater recharge, particularly for near-river shallow aquifers and across areas of the floodplain that are 
less frequently flooded or not influenced by lateral bank infiltration. 
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Figure 2-1. Location of the BHMAR project area relative to Menindee and Broken Hill.  
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Figure 2-2. Location of the Menindee Lakes. The red circle denotes an area within 20 km radius of the township of 
Menindee.  
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 Menindee Lakes Storages (MLS) 2.2.2

Construction of the MLS was initiated in 1949 and completed by 1960, with some upgrades occurring in 
1968. The MLS have a combined surface area of 463 km2 and a total storage capacity of 1750 GL (Table 
2-1), although this can be increased to 2050 GL under certain flow conditions, when the lakes are 
surcharged. Under the current Murray-Darling Basin Agreement, operational management of the lakes 
transfers to the Murray-Darling Basin Authority (MDBA) when the combined volume of the lakes exceeds 
640 GL during a filling phase. Water is released to the Lower Darling River as requested by the MDBA. 
During a draw-down phase, management reverts to NSW when the combined MLS volume falls below 480 
GL. This regime is referred to as the 640/480 Rule. 
 
The combination of small dams, weirs, regulators, canals and levees was designed to capture and retain 
Darling River floodwaters with the original intention of: 
 

− Providing Broken Hill with a reliable water supply; 
− Providing water for South Australia during dry periods and thereby making additional Upper Murray 

water available for irrigation;  
− Providing water for irrigation between Menindee and Wentworth;  
− Meeting stock and domestic water needs for landholders on the Great Darling Anabranch. 

 
Although not designed specifically for the purpose, the scheme also provides for some flood mitigation 
downstream of Menindee by a pre-release strategy to manage the height and duration of floods. However, 
the MLS was designed and operated to maximise water storage and supply with filling and draining 
operational regimes focussed on water-supply efficiency and effectiveness without consideration of the 
environmental quality of the lakes. Historic lake-level data for Lakes Wetherell/Tandure, Pamamaroo and 
Menindee/Cawndilla are provided in Appendix 6 (Somerville et al., 2012). 
 
The artificial channels and inlet and outlet regulators of the MLS have effectively turned part of the 
Menindee Lakes into an artificial overflow and storage system whereby Lake Pamamaroo overflows via 
Copi Hollow to Lake Menindee which then overflows to Lake Cawndilla. There are outlet regulators at Lake 
Pamamaroo and Lake Menindee to release water back into the Darling River and an outlet regulator at Lake 
Cawndilla to release water into Tandou Creek.  
 
While meeting essential water supply needs for communities and irrigators, a number of environmentally 
adverse outcomes from the operation of the MLS have been recognised (Auld & Denham, 2001; Kingsford 
et al., 2002; Nicol, 2004; Kingsford et al., 2004; Kingsford & Porter, 2006). Although more than 99 % of the 
wetlands that comprise the lakes and floodplain of the MLS are degraded by too much or too little flooding 
(SKM, 2010), the MLS are still identified as an important environmental asset in a semi-arid environment 
(Kingsford et al., 2002). Despite being a water supply storage facility, and despite significant periods when 
many of the main lakes are largely dry, the MLS are listed on the Directory of Important Wetlands. Several 
waterbird species that are reported to occupy habitats at Lake Menindee, Lake Cawndilla and Morton Boolka 
are listed under the Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999, with 
six listed under the NSW Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995 (SKM, 2010). The lakes are also 
culturally important for the local aboriginal people, with many burial and other sacred sites. Economically, 
the Menindee Lakes are a focal point for regional tourism and recreational activities, and also support 
irrigated agricultural enterprises.  
 
A detailed operational scheme to achieve significant environmental benefits for the MLS has been set out by 
the MDBA (2010a). However, it is difficult to see how any operational scheme for the lakes that successfully 
matches the natural flooding and drying regime can also achieve the current water storage and supply 
requirements of the system.  
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Table 2-1. Elevations, depths, areas and capacities of MLS lakes.  

Lake Lake floor 
level 

  
(m AHD) 

Lake 
surface 

area  
(ha) 

Full supply 
level 

 
(m AHD) 

Full supply 
depth 

 
(m) 

Full supply 
capacity 

 
(ML) 

Original 
surcharge 

level 
 (m AHD) 

Surcharge 
lake depth  

 
(m) 

Malta 60.14 300 61.67 1.53 3,000 62.68 2.54 

Balaka 59.23 1,200 61.67 2.44 18,000 62.68 3.45 

Bijiji 58.62 1,000 61.67 3.05 20,000 62.68 4.06 

Tandure 55.88 2,100 61.67 5.79 88,000 62.68 6.80 

Wetherell 49.60 9,500 61.67 12.07 209,000 62.68 13.08 

Pamamaroo 55.27 6,900 60.45 5.18 270,000 61.97 6.70 

Menindee 54.35 15,900 59.84 5.49 595,000 61.36 7.01 

Cawndilla 52.68 9,400 59.84 7.16 547,000 61.36 8.68 
 
Although the record is complex, filling of the MLS tends to occur primarily during Class C flows, defined as 
above 12,000 ML/day (Figure 2-3). On average, Class C flows occur in the Darling River at Menindee every 
1.6 years, regardless of the month. However, as indicated in Figure 2-3, the intervening periods between 
Class C flows are highly variable; for time series river and lake level data, refer to Appendix 6 (Somerville et 
al., 2012). For example, there were no Class C flows between 2002 and 2007 during the Millennium 
Drought, necessitating the replenishment of the MLS using lower magnitude flood flows. The average return 
interval (ARI) on a monthly basis varies – the ARI for Class C flows occurring in April is 3.4 years, whilst 
the ARI for Class C flows occurring in December is 6.1 years. A more complete analysis of rainfall and 
flood data is provided in Lawrie et al. (2012b). 

2.3 CLIMATE, CLIMATE VARIABILITY AND PREDICTED CLIMATE CHANGE 

 Present-day Climate 2.3.1

The climate in the BHMAR project area is semi-arid. The area lies within a zone of uniform seasonal 
distribution of precipitation. Overall, annual rainfall is low with an average of between 200-250 mm/year, 
with rates of potential evaporation exceeding 2400 mm/year3. Daily and monthly rainfall data as measured at 
Menindee Post Office are available in Appendix 6 (Somerville et al., 2012). The BoM climate data record4 
indicates a mean daily maximum temperature at Menindee of 26°C and a mean daily minimum of 11°C. 
Summer maxima are commonly in excess of 35° C and temperatures may drop below zero during winter.  
 
The tributaries of the Darling River have a large and complex catchment on the western side of the Eastern 
Highlands and the western slopes and plains of northern NSW and southern Queensland, situated mostly in a 
weakly summer-dominant rainfall zone. Many of the contributing catchments are arid to semi-arid with 
significant areas contributing no runoff (Thoms et al., 1996). However, winter-westerly rainfall events can 
be significant, especially in the southernmost NSW portion of the catchment. Additionally east-coast lows 
can occasionally deliver significant precipitation to the headwater catchments. These events can bring 
intense precipitation to eastern coastal regions which can occasionally penetrate beyond the catchment divide 
and impact westerly-flowing Darling catchment streams.  

                                                      
3 http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/averages/tables/cw_047031.shtml 

4 http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/averages/tables/cw_047019.shtml 

http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/averages/tables/cw_047031.shtml
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Month Jan. Feb. March April May June July August Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
ARI 

(years) 4.9 4.5 3.6 3.4 4.7 5.8 4.6 3.6 3.6 4.3 6.4 6.1 

Figure 2-3. (Top) Average monthly percent capacity for three Menindee Lakes (Cawndilla, Menindee and Pamamaroo) compared to monthly stream flow of the Darling River at 
Wilcannia. Darling River flows are shown with a blue line and Lake Menindee water levels shown with a purple line. Class C flows (360,000 ML/month) are shown by the red line. 
(Bottom) Average Return Interval (ARI) for Class C flows (> 12,000 ML/day) of the Darling River at Wilcannia for each month (stream flow and lake level information from 
http://waterinfo.nsw.gov.au/.) 

http://waterinfo.nsw.gov.au/
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 Palaeo-climate and Implications for Stream Flows and Recharge 2.3.2

Global climate has varied markedly at long-term timescales (10s to 100s of thousands of years) with the 
glacial-interglacial climate cycles. Although only a trivial part of mainland Australia around the highest 
mountain (Mt Kosciuszko in the south east), was actually glaciated, the impact of lowered temperatures, 
lowered sea level, low sea-surface temperatures and widespread periglacial activity in highland catchments 
profoundly modified precipitation, temperatures, evaporation and runoff across much of the continent. 
Variations in precipitation and runoff over the entire Darling catchment are particularly important for 
variations in recharge of the aquifers of the BHMAR Project area. 
 
Unfortunately, there are sparse palaeo-climate records of any type for the Darling catchment and no 
continuous long-term records. However, groundwater chemistry from the region suggests that river leakage 
is by far the dominant recharge mechanism with rainfall recharge insignificant (See Section 6.5). Therefore, 
variations in river flow due to palaeo-climatic changes in the catchment are likely to be most relevant for 
changes in recharge and these can be addressed by continental-scale and catchment-region palaeo-climate 
records. Additionally, this can be complemented by reconstruction of variations in fluvial activity and 
discharge from geomorphic, stratigraphic and geochronological studies of the Quaternary fluvial deposits of 
the study region. A more in-depth discussion of palaeo-climate is presented in Lawrie et al. (2012b). 

 Predicted Climate Change 2.3.3

Drought conditions in much of inland eastern Australia in the previous decade in particular have seen 
marked declines in river flows in the Darling River system. While recent good rains have led to significant 
floods (March 2010), rainfall-runoff modelling with climate-change projections from global climate models 
indicates that future runoff in the region is more likely to decrease than increase (CSIRO, 2008; Barron et al., 
2011). About three-quarters of the modelling results show a decrease in runoff and about one-quarter of the 
results show an increase in runoff for the region.  
 
Under the best estimate (median) 2030 climate modelling, average annual runoff within the region would be 
reduced by 10 %. The extreme estimates (from the high global warming scenario) range from a 37 % 
reduction to a 7 % increase in average annual runoff. The results from the low global warming scenario 
range from a 12 % reduction to a 2 % increase in average annual runoff for the region (CSIRO, 2008). 

2.4 LAND USE AND CULTURAL HERITAGE 

The BHMAR project area is one of great cultural sensitivity to the local Indigenous Community (Martin, 
2001; Witter, 2009), with a large number of culturally significant sites identified during this project (Lawrie 
et al., 2010a, b; Appendix 15, Magee et al., 2012). The importance of local Indigenous cultural beliefs and 
traditions was recognised at the commencement as a crucial aspect of the project, and all team members were 
made aware of these issues and asked to respect these values. For the fieldwork component of this study, the 
local Indigenous community were consulted about the process of carrying out assessments for field 
investigations and drilling activities. Consequently, detailed cultural assessments were undertaken by 
specialists with the assistance of members of the local Indigenous community employed through the 
Menindee Local Aboriginal Land Council (MLALC). In accordance with the wishes of the local Indigenous 
community, and to obtain permissions from the NSW Lands Department, cultural heritage assessments were 
conducted at each proposed drilling site. 
 
Members of the local Indigenous Community were also employed to assist with monitoring any potential site 
disturbance during drilling activities, and to assist geologists on-site with core recovery. From Geoscience 
Australia’s perspective, the employment of members of the local Indigenous Community was extremely 
successful, under arduous conditions both day and night. A similar arrangement was put in place for 
augering and the digging of pits for shallow geomorphic investigations. Reports on cultural heritage at each 
proposed drilling site were submitted along with other technical information to the NSW Lands Department 
as part of the drilling approval process. A number of sites deemed too sensitive were not drilled, and 
alternative sites identified. A similar process has been identified for obtaining approvals for disposal of 
groundwater associated with 7-day pump tests. Potential cultural heritage sensitivities concerning the various 
groundwater-related targets and options have also been assessed and discussed in Lawrie et al. (2012c, d). 
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3. Project Data Acquisition 
The BHMAR project has involved the acquisition, processing, integration and interpretation of significant 
new geological, hydrogeological, hydrogeophysical and hydrochemical datasets. The project is the largest 
single hydrogeological investigation project undertaken by the Australian Government over the past 30 
years. Details of data acquisition, data processing, analysis, integration and assessment methods, and product 
generation, can be found in Lawrie et al. (2012a). Ancillary data and contractor reports can be found in 15 
accompanying Appendices (see Section 1), and in the project database and GIS (Gow et al., 2012a). These 
final reports supersede earlier reporting of data acquisition and assessment methods (Lawrie et al., 2008a, 
2009a; 2010a, b; 2011). 

3.1 NEW DATA ACQUISITION 

Data acquisition in the BHMAR Project involved a phased approach, with investigations initially at a 
regional scale, with subsequent investigations at more local scales as potential groundwater resource and 
MAR targets were identified and assessed. Data acquisition strategies were guided by national guidelines for 
drinking water and MAR (NRMMC–EPHC–NHMRC, 2008, 2009; NHMRC-NRMMC, 2011). 
 
Phase 1 of the BHMAR Project largely involved assessment of pre-existing datasets for five possible study 
areas (Lawrie et al., 2008a, 2009a). Publicly available geological, geophysical and hydrogeological data 
from mineral exploration companies as well as State and Federal agencies were compiled and assessed, and 
limited fieldwork carried out in a 6-week period to fill specific knowledge and data gaps (Lawrie et al., 
2009a). New data acquisition included reconnaissance geomorphic mapping, borehole and ground 
geophysics, and groundwater and surface water sampling. The Phase 1 study identified the Darling 
Floodplain as the area most likely to yield groundwater resource and/or MAR storage options (Lawrie et al., 
2009a).  
 
Phase 2 of the BHMAR project involved a major new data acquisition phase over an area of approximately 
7,500 km2 (Lawrie et al., 2010a). Acquisition included an AEM survey (Lawrie et al., 2009b, 2010a, b, 
2012a), a light detection and ranging (LiDAR) survey (Lawrie et al., 2010a, 2012f), a drilling program of 44 
sonic and rotary mud holes, borehole geophysics (induction and gamma logging), field mapping, aquifer slug 
and pump tests, and field and laboratory hydrogeochemical investigations (Lawrie et al., 2012a). The Phase 
2 study identified potential groundwater resource and MAR targets (Lawrie et al., 2010a), and an excellent 
aquifer (the Calivil Formation), on which subsequent investigations focussed (Lawrie et al., 2011). 
 
Phase 3a investigations were focussed on an area within 20 km from Menindee; findings are documented in 
more detail in Lawrie et al. (2012c). Investigations involved characterisation of the hydrogeological system 
at a limited number of sites (Lawrie et al., 2010a, b, 2012a, c). Ranking of targets led investigations to focus 
on locations south of Menindee township. The target was the Pliocene Calivil Formation aquifer at depths of 
30-80 m below surface.  
 
Phase 3a investigations initially focussed in two small sub-areas (Jimargil and Menindee Common) within 
this target (Lawrie et al., 2010b, 2011). These sub-areas were chosen to assess bank filtration, basin 
infiltration and aquifer storage and recovery options, and contain two end members of the hydrogeological 
system within the aquifer. Both sites were considered representative of potential future borefield sites. 
Subsequently, work focussed primarily on the Jimargil site, with the Menindee Common site found to be less 
suitable. The Jimargil site (and surrounding area), has the appropriate hydrostratigraphy, significant native 
fresh groundwater, and was accessible in the project timeframes.  
 
The datasets acquired in BHMAR phases 1-3, and a simplified project workflow showing the relationship of 
datasets are summarised in Figure 3-1 and Figure 3-2 respectively. Data acquisition utilised a phased 
approach, and was guided by the two main project objectives, and the requirement to address very specific 
questions embedded with the national MAR guidelines (see Section 8).  
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In summary, the BHMAR Project has acquired the following key datasets: 
− A 31,834 line km airborne electromagnetic (AEM) survey using the SkyTEM heliTEM system 

to map the electrical conductivity of the geological profile and groundwater systems;  
− A high resolution LiDAR digital elevation survey (~50cm vertical resolution) over the ~7,500 

km2 project area;  
− 100 bores in a 7.5 km drilling program, including 60 sonic bores to obtain good quality core 

material for analysis (Figure D); 
− Construction of a piezometer network, including installation of automated data loggers in 40 

bores, with groundwater levels manually checked every 3-4 months; 
− A hydrochemical sampling program of rainfall, surface water, groundwater and pore fluids. This 

entailed analysis of about 1600 hydrochemical samples (25 analytes and including trace metals); 
− Stable isotopic characterisation of rainfall, river, lake and groundwater to help understand 

hydrological processes; 
− A program of groundwater age dating using radiocarbon (14C) and chlorofluorocarbon (CFC) 

tracers, to assess where and how often groundwater systems are being recharged; 
− Limited (7-day) pump tests, and more extensive slug tests to obtain estimates of aquifer 

hydraulic properties; 
− Ground resistivity and IP surveys of potential borefield sites to provide more detailed 

hydrogeological characterisation of potential borefield sites; 
− In-river mapping of the Darling River bed using multi-beam sonar (echo sounder) and sub-

bottom profiler methods to map river bed bathymetry and composition, as baseline data to assess 
river-aquifer connectivity; 

− Borehole geophysics including gamma, induction, and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) 
logging, to provide information on sediment textures, salinity and hydraulic properties; 

− Age dating of geological materials with optical stimulated luminescence (OSL), radiocarbon and 
palynology, to better understand sediment depositional history and hydrogeological variability; 

− Laboratory column tests to assess aquifer storage and recovery (ASR) clogging potential; 
− Laboratory permeameter and porosity testing of drill core materials; 
− Geochemical analysis (major and trace elements) of drill core materials, to assess potential 

water-rock interactions during MAR operations; 
− Scanning electron microscopy (SEM), x-ray diffraction (XRD), portable infrared mineral 

analyser (PIMA) and Hylogging multi-spectral analysis of drill core materials for fine-scale 
mineralogical analysis;  

− Limited groundwater and water-rock interaction modelling; 
− Surface geomorphic mapping, trenching and hand augering, to assess near-surface geology 

including infiltration characteristics; and 
− Mapping of Indigenous cultural heritage sites, to ensure protection during field operations. 

 
Data processing, analysis and assessment methods are documented in detail in Lawrie et al. (2102a). 
 

3.2 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

In the BHMAR project, investigations involved an integrated, multi-scale hydrogeophysical, 
hydrogeochemical and hydrogeological systems approach to map and assess near-surface (<100 m) aquifers 
and aquitards in unconsolidated alluvial sediments beneath the Darling River floodplain (Lawrie et al., 
2012b). Data acquisition, integration and interpretation involved a large (>50) multi-disciplinary group of 
geoscientists (geomorphologists, sedimentologists, regolith geoscientists, hydrogeologists, 
hydrogeophysicists, hydrogeochemists, geospatial analysts, remote sensing specialists, geochronologists, 
groundwater modellers and structural geologists; Figure 3-1), working in a team to understand the 
hydrological system and identify MAR and potential groundwater resource targets (Figure 3-2). The research 
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team was based largely at Geoscience Australia in Canberra however key researchers included colleagues 
elsewhere in Canberra, Adelaide and Perth in Australia, in Denmark, and in the United States of America. 
 
Critical to successful completion of MAR pre-commissioning maximal and residual risk assessments was an 
evolution in team science and project management from multi-disciplinary, to inter-disciplinary and finally a 
trans-disciplinary approach (Table 3-1). Multi-disciplinary and inter-disciplinary approaches left many 
science questions unresolved.  
 
Multi-disciplinarity is a process where researchers from disparate fields work independently or sequentially, 
periodically coming together to share their individual perspectives for purposes of achieving broader-gauged 
analyses of common research problems (Rosenfeld, 1992). Participants in multi-disciplinary teams remain 
firmly anchored in the concepts and methods of their respective fields. Inter-disciplinarity is a more robust 
approach to scientific integration in the sense that team members not only combine or juxtapose concepts 
and methods drawn from their different fields, but also work more intensively to integrate their divergent 
perspectives, even while remaining anchored in their own respective fields (Stokols et al., 2008) 
 
Table 3-1. Definitions of scientific orientation of research teams (from Rosenfield, 1992).  

Scientific Origin Definition 

Uni-disciplinarity Uni-disciplinarity is a process in which researchers from a single discipline work 
together to address a common research problem. 

Multi-disciplinarity Multi-disciplinarity is a sequential process whereby researchers in different 
disciplines work independently, each from his or her own discipline-specific 
perspective, with a goal of eventually combining efforts to address a common 
research problem. 

Inter-disciplinarity Inter-disciplinarity is an interactive process in which researchers work jointly, each 
drawing from his or her own discipline-specific perspective, to address a common 
research problem. 

Trans-disciplinarity Trans-disciplinarity is an integrative process in which researchers work jointly to 
develop and use a shared conceptual framework that synthesizes and extends 
discipline-specific theories, concepts, methods, or all three to create new models and 
language to address a common research problem. 

 
Trans-disciplinarity is a process in which team members representing different fields work together over 
extended periods to develop shared conceptual and methodological frameworks that not only integrate but 
also transcend their respective disciplinary perspectives (Rosenfeld, 1992). Trans-disciplinary collaborations 
have significant potential to produce highly novel and generative scientific outcomes, but they are more 
difficult to achieve and sustain than uni-disciplinary, multi-disciplinary, and inter-disciplinary projects due to 
their greater complexity of the research, and the challenges in bring individuals and teams prepared to 
question their own discipline orthodoxy to achieve supra-disciplinary integrations (Stokols et al., 2003; 
Nash, 2008; Klein, 2008; Hirsch et al., 2008). Overall, a trans-disciplinary approach is a more integrative 
process, and permits a more comprehensive analysis of all data and interpretation (Stokols et al., 2008).  
 
Using the trans-disciplinary approach, a process was established for confirming and negating established 
discipline-based methods and assumptions, and conceptual models. This approach enabled the team to 
recognise fundamental problems in discipline approaches, helped identify critical data gaps, led to significant 
innovation across discipline boundaries, and was critical in the development of a hydrogeological conceptual 
model that underpinned MAR assessment (Lawrie et al., 2012). The approach was facilitated by advances in 
geophysical and sensor technologies, and supercomputing. 
 
The success of a trans-disciplinary approach is illustrated by the evolution in AEM inversions throughout the 
project. Initially, Fast Approximate Inversions (FAI) provided within 48 hours of acquisition was used to 
target the drilling program used in part for AEM calibration and validation. Subsequently, a number of 
different (Laterally and Spatially Constrained) inversions of the AEM data were carried out, with 
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refinements made as additional information on vertical and lateral constraints became available. Finally, a 
Wave Number Domain Approximate (WANDA) Inversion procedure with a 1D multi-layer model and 
constraints in 3D was used to produce a 3D conductivity model. This inversion procedure only takes days to 
run, enabling the rapid trialling to select the most appropriate vertical and horizontal constraints. Comparison 
of borehole induction logs with adjacent AEM fiduciary points confirmed high confidence levels in the final 
inversion, however, the hydrostratigraphy mapped using all of these inversions was unable to resolve 
fundamental aspects of the hydrogeological system, particularly in the near-surface (top 20 m), where 
hydrodynamic data indicated a connection between the major rivers and the underlying aquifers, either 
through incision and/or through faults (and bypass flow).  
 
To resolve these issues, a trans-disciplinary approach (Stokols et al., 2008) was used to investigate all 
underlying assumptions within discipline and inter-disciplinary approaches, including the regularization used 
in the AEM inversion. In modern laterally-correlated inversion of AEM data, the usefulness of the resulting 
inversion models depends critically on an optimal choice of the vertical and horizontal regularization of the 
inversion. Set the constraints too tight, and the resulting models will become overly smooth and potential 
resolution is lost. Set the constraints too loose and spurious model details will appear that have no bearing on 
the hydrogeology. There are several approaches to an automatic choice of the regularization level in AEM 
inversion based predominantly on obtaining a certain pre-defined data misfit with the smoothest possible 
model.  
 
In this study, we used a pragmatic approach to optimizing the constraints by an iterative procedure involving 
all available geological, hydrogeological, geochemical, hydraulic and morphological data and understanding. 
In this approach, in a process of both confirming and negating established interpretations and underlying 
assumptions, the inversion results were judged by their ability to support a coherent conceptual model based 
on all available information. This approach is dependent on integrating a team of scientists, where all facets 
of data and interpretation are considered and questioned in a trans-disciplinary analysis of the hydrological 
system. Necessary elements for this approach to succeed are the experience and professional insights of the 
scientists involved and a willingness and ability of scientists from diverse areas to establish a dialogue that 
will question and refine the inversion constraints and the quality of the final hydrogeological conceptual 
model.  
 
The trans-disciplinary approach has been essential to resolving many of the more complex biophysical and 
hydrological systems interactions, and essential in the assessment of MAR and groundwater extraction 
options. The resultant improved 3D conductivity model revealed details of the hydrostratigraphy and 
neotectonics. Prior to the mapping of near-surface hydrostratigraphy and structural features, it had not been 
possible to explain apparently contradictory data, nor develop a plausible hydrogeological conceptual model.  
 
In summary, a trans-disciplinary 3D hydrological systems mapping approach (Lawrie et al., 2000, 2008), has 
been developed in this project to guide development of new geological and hydrogeological conceptual 
models, and to provide a framework for understanding complex hydrogeological and hydrogeochemical 
processes (Lawrie et al., 2012b). Integration of the 3D mapping with hydrochemical and hydrodynamic data 
provides critical new insights into surface-groundwater interactions and groundwater flow. Using this 
approach, it has been possible to develop a new understanding of recharge processes, and identify potential 
recharge and groundwater flow pathways (Lawrie et al., 2012b).  
 
The new datasets, knowledge and hydrogeological conceptual models generated in the project have provided 
a reliable basis for the identification, characterisation and initial assessment of groundwater resources and 
MAR options (Lawrie et al., 2012c, d). The products and knowledge generated will also provide important 
inputs to assist with the parameterisation of groundwater and solute transfer models (Lawrie et al., 2012b) 
that are critical to the next steps in the assessment of MAR and groundwater extraction options in the area.  
 

3.3 USING AEM TO MAP MAR AND GROUNDWATER RESOURCE TARGETS 

Previously, the high cost of investigations, low level of knowledge of risk, and time taken to fill 
hydrogeological knowledge gaps have been a deterrent to development of MAR options, especially in 
pioneering projects in new and/or more remote locations. In the BHMAR project, the initial scoping study 
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concluded that despite the paucity of data, there were a number of possible MAR and groundwater resource 
targets in the Darling Floodplain near Menindee (Lawrie et al., 2008a, 2009a, b). 
 
To meet the challenge of rapid identification and assessment of potential MAR targets and groundwater 
resources over a large area (7,541.5 km2) within relatively short timeframes (18 months), it was concluded 
that the only cost-effective method with the ability to resolve features in this depth range was airborne 
electromagnetics (AEM) (Lawrie et al., 2009a, b).  
 
AEM methods for near-surface hydrogeological investigations have undergone significant improvements in 
the past 10-15 years (Auken et al., 2006; Thompson et al., 2007; McNae, 2007). The depth of investigation 
and spatial resolution of these AEM systems varies significantly with system type and on ground conditions 
(Spies & Woodgate, 2005; Sorensen & Auken, 2004; Munday, 2008). AEM methods have been used 
successfully to map the hydrogeology and variations in groundwater salinity across a range of geological 
environments (Siemon et al., 2009; Viezzoli et al., 2011; Abraham et al., 2012). Successful applications 
include the mapping of seawater intrusion interfaces in both clastic and carbonate aquifer systems (Fitterman 
& Deszcz-Pan, 1998; D’Ozouville et al., 2008; Supper et al., 2009; Siemon & Steuer, 2011), saline 
groundwater plumes (Paine, 2003), freshwater-salt water interfaces beneath inland lakes (Martinez & 
Pitcher, 2008), and surface-groundwater interaction associated with rivers (Paine et al., 2009). AEM 
methods have also been used to map karstic aquifer systems (Doll et al., 2000; Smith et al., 2003, 2005, 
2008) and key elements of the hydrostratigraphy in clastic sedimentary systems (Abraham et al., 2011), 
including faults (Bedrosian et al., 2012).  
 
In Australia, the application of electromagnetic (EM) methods for hydrogeological investigation is made 
more complex by the highly salinized nature of many of the landscapes (Lawrie et al., 2000, 2003a). A 
review facilitated by the Australian Academy of Sciences and the Australian Academy of Technological 
Sciences and Engineering for the Australian Federal Government’s Natural Resource Management 
Ministerial Council found that, despite the additional challenges posed by regolith and groundwater 
salinisation, AEM is the only broad acre technique that can detect and resolve hydrostratigraphy and 
groundwater quality (salinity) in the sub-surface deeper than the root zone (Spies & Woodgate, 2005).  
 
The processing of AEM data and the presentation of conductivity data as maps and sections is now routine, 
and particularly effective in regolith and flat to shallow-dipping sedimentary environments (Lane, 2000, 
2002; Lawrie et al., 2000), at the scale of the ‘footprint’ of most AEM systems (Munday, 2008). AEM 
methods are particularly relevant for regional scale mapping, with ground EM methods required for higher 
resolution mapping at local scales (Lawrie et al., 2009c, 2012a).  
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Figure 3-1. Datasets acquired during the project, grouped by theme.  
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Figure 3-2. Simplified project workflow. Those themes listed under acquisition of data relate to Figure 3-1. 
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The complex electrical structure of Australia’s near-surface landscapes and the presence of conductive layers 
and basement in many regolith terrains, have necessitated the development of constrained inversion 
approaches that are able to resolve the key elements of the hydrostratigraphy and map the variability in 
groundwater salinity (Lane et al., 2004; Lawrie et al., 2008, 2009c, 2010c). This, combined with rigorous 
technology selection, and appropriate calibration and validation procedures (Lawrie et al., 2000, 2008c, 
2009c), has led to the successful mapping and assessment of groundwater salinity hazard in a range of 
floodplain environments (George et al., 1998; Lawrie et al., 2000, 2003a, b, 2004, 2008b, 2009c, 2010c; 
Lane et al., 2004; Chamberlain & Wilkinson, 2004; Walker et al., 2004; Munday et al., 2006, 2007, 2012; 
Cresswell et al., 2007; Palamera et al., 2010; Munday, 2010; Tan et al., 2012). Using similar approaches, 
AEM surveys have also been used to detect potential groundwater resources (George et al., 1998; Edwards 
& McAuley, 2008; Lawrie et al., 2009c; Fitzpatrick et al., 2010) and seawater intrusion interfaces 
(Fitzpatrick & Munday, 2006; Munday, 2010; Tan et al., 2012), despite near-surface salinisation. 
 
The benefits from AEM surveys are maximised when these technologies are employed within trans-
disciplinary, systems-based approaches to the analysis of problems and the development of customised 
interpretation products (Lawrie et al., 2000; Lawrie et al., 2003a, b, 2009c, 2010c; Spies & Woodgate, 
2005). Systems-based approaches incorporate an understanding of landscape evolution and scale, utilise 
modern investigative approaches to the conceptualisation of aquifer systems, and incorporate data on water, 
salinity and vegetation dynamics to provide key constraints on aquifer systems (Lawrie et al., 2000, 2008, 
2009c, 2010c).  
 
Over the past five years, a staged approach to survey design combined with forward modelling studies has 
ensured that appropriate AEM technologies are selected to match the target objectives (Green & Munday, 
2004; Lawrie, 2006; Munday et al., 2007, 2008d; Lawrie et al., 2009b, c, 2010c). In Australian landscape 
settings AEM-based products have been proven effective at providing high resolution baseline data on the 
spatial distribution of aquifers and aquitards as well as water quality and salt stores in shallow (<120 m) 
floodplain sediments (Tan et al., 2005; Munday et al., 2006, 2007; Lawrie et al., 2009c, 2010c; Mullen et al., 
2007). However, while these datasets and information products address specific gaps in the biophysical 
knowledge framework, addressing salinity and land management questions usually requires an understanding 
of underlying biophysical processes and dynamics that often cannot reliably be determined from analysis of 
spatial patters of conductivity alone (Cresswell et al., 2007, Lawrie et al., 2010c).  
 
The BHMAR AEM survey has built significantly on the principles, methodologies, experience and products 
developed for salinity mapping and management in Australia. In particular, the staged approach to 
technology selection and survey design (Lawrie, 2006; Lawrie et al., 2009c, 2010c), and the use of a 4D 
systems approach to integrate complex datasets and develop a range of customised information products for 
use in subsequent hydrogeological and geotechnical modelling was recognised as critical to the success of 
the survey. The BHMAR survey would appear to be the first use of AEM methods in MAR investigation and 
assessment.  

 3D Mapping of Hydrostratigraphy, Structure and Groundwater Salinity 3.3.1

In Australia’s salinized landscapes, AEM has been used effectively to map hydrostratigraphy, groundwater 
salinity, salinity hazard and risk, and groundwater resources, in a number of floodplain environments, 
including the Basin. In the BHMAR study, it was necessary to select an AEM system with the capability of 
mapping key functional elements of the hydrogeological system critical to the success in identifying and 
assessing suitable MAR and groundwater resource targets. This necessitated selecting an AEM system 
capable of mapping heterogeneities in the hydrostratigraphy and hydrogeology, and more specifically, the: 

− Thickness and extent of near-surface unconfined aquifers and aquitards that might provide recharge 
pathways or inhibit surface-groundwater connectivity; 

− Thickness, extent and internal textural variability of Pliocene sand aquifers; 
− Thickness, extent and internal variability in upper (Blanchetown Clay) and lower (upper Renmark 

Group) confining aquitards that ‘sandwich’ the Pliocene sand aquifers; 
− 3D distribution of groundwater salinity (to help define fresh and brackish groundwater resources); 
− Faults that might act as discrete recharge and groundwater flow pathways; and 
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− Zones of inter-aquifer leakage. 
 
Experience over the past 15 years has demonstrated that the use of AEM for near-surface hydrogeological 
investigations often requires higher resolution data than typically used in regional mineral exploration. High 
resolution data over large areas are required to map key functional elements of often complex 
hydrogeological systems (Spies & Woodgate, 2005; Auken et al., 2006; Lawrie et al., 2009c). Optimization 
of AEM data therefore requires careful consideration of AEM system suitability, calibration, validation and 
inversion methods (Green & Munday, 2004; Lane et al., 2004; Christensen & Lawrie, 2012). 
 
In the BHMAR project, the helicopter-borne SkyTEM transient EM system was selected after forward 
modeling of system responses and comparative assessment of test line data from two systems over potential 
targets (Lawrie et al., 2009b). The SkyTEM system is a high-resolution helicopter-borne time-domain 
electromagnetic system, and was developed specifically for high-resolution groundwater and environmental 
investigations. It was developed as a rapid alternative to ground-based TEM surveying and has the advantage 
of delivering much higher data density and spatial area coverage. 
 
The BHMAR survey involved acquisition of 31,834 line km of data over an area of 7,500 km2 of the River 
Darling Floodplain, and was acquired by two systems over a 9-week period. Initially the geophysical data 
was inverted (modelled) using “Fast Approximate Inversions (FAI)” software, in order to generate data that 
could be viewed as flight–line sections within 48 hours of acquisition, and gridded to provide maps to guide 
a field investigation program. More information regarding the survey is included in Lawrie et al. (2012a).  
 
The AEM data were used to target 100 sonic and rotary mud holes that were used for calibration and 
validation of the survey results. Subsequently, a number of different (Laterally and Spatially Constrained) 
inversions of the AEM data were carried out, with refinements made as additional information on vertical 
and lateral constraints became available. Finally, a “Wave Number Domain Approximate Inversion” 
procedure (Christensen, 2012; Lawrie et al., 2012a), with a 1D multi-layer model and constraints in 3D, was 
used to produce a 3D conductivity model (Lawrie et al., 2012a). This inversion procedure only takes days to 
run, enabling rapid trialling to select the most appropriate spatial constraints. Methods pertaining to the 
generation of the inversions and derivative products are documented in detail in Lawrie et al. (2012a).  
 
The improvements in the inversions through time are shown in (Figure 3-3). In the previous AEM 
inversions, regularisation and lateral parameter correlation parameters were not optimized for the local 
hydrostratigraphy and complex structural architecture of the area (Lawrie et al., 2012a). This is evident in 
Figure 3-3, where the Blanchetown Clay aquitard (electrically conductive), is offset along a discrete fault 
with a vertical offset of ~20 m (bottom panel). Previously, there was insufficient confidence in the layer 
boundary mapping to either identify or map these structures with any degree of confidence. 
 
Figure 3-4is the same flight line section, showing the results of the WANDA inversion with different 
regularization constraints. The final inversion procedure used ‘loose’ regularization constraints and a new 
lateral parameter correlation procedure to enable details of the hydrostratigraphy and structure to be revealed. 
 
Of equal importance, new lateral correlation methods were developed in the inversion procedures so that a 
strictly horizontal correlation in the inversions was possible. For the first time, this meant that stratigraphic 
layers did not automatically follow topography when inverted (Figure 3-5). These improvements in inversion 
procedures have provided confidence in the ability to map a multi-layered hydrostratigraphy, and to identify 
faults (Figure 3-6). A 3D block model showing the conductivity model is shown in Figure 3-7. 
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Figure 3-3. This figure shows a series of conductivity depth section for one flight line. The figure illustrates the 
improvements in mapping the hydrostratigraphy and faults by optimizing the inversion constraints. The final inversion 
product (bottom image) clearly shows the offset in conductive layers (clay aquitard) in the middle of the area circled. 
Previously, there was insufficient confidence in the layer boundary mapping to either identify or map these structures 
with any degree of confidence.  
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Figure 3-4. This figure shows two conductivity depth sections produced using the new Wave Number Domain Approximate (WANDA) Inversion procedure with a 
1D multi-layer model and constraints in 3D. The top image was produced using standard ‘tight’ regularisation constraints, while the bottom section was produced 
using ‘loose’ regularisation settings. Comparison of borehole induction logs with adjacent AEM fiduciary points confirms high confidence levels in the final 
inversion (bottom section). The bottom image shows the location of a fault offsetting the Blanchetown Clay aquitard (pink dots). Inter-aquifer leakage is facilitated 
between the overlying unconfined aquifer and the Calivil Formation aquifer (yellow star) at this location.  
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Figure 3-5. Conductivity depth section produced using the new lateral parameter correlation procedures. The strong conductive layer in the middle of the figure is the Blanchetown 
Clay. It is flat-lying, and is not influenced by the overlying dune (topographic high) in the middle of the line.  

 

 
Figure 3-6. Conductivity depth section showing the Blanchetown Clay layer (dotted line) offset by a number of faults (solid black lines).  
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Figure 3-7. Perspective view of AEM-derived conductivity data for the BHMAR Project area. The figure comprises a 
representative conductivity depth slice (43-51 m) and regional cross sections of the AEM data. Blue areas map low 
electrical conductivity in both the depth slice and cross sections. Coloured dots represent the different types of holes 
drilled as part of the BHMAR Project (green=sonic, cored; yellow=sonic, non-cored; purple=rotary mud).  

 How Reliable are the Final AEM Inversions? 3.3.2

The reliability of AEM inversions is commonly assessed by comparison with borehole conductivity data. 
Traditionally the misfit between borehole conductivity logs and AEM inversion models has been expressed 
through the so-called fiduciary (‘FID’) point comparison. In this approach, borehole conductivity logs are 
compared with model conductivities obtained from inversion of AEM data from the location closest to the 
borehole.  
 
The basic problem with the comparison is the huge scale difference between the volume occupied by the 
sensitivity of the log tool and the corresponding volume for the sensitivity function of an airborne TEM 
measurement. At early delay times for the AEM data, the ratio between the log volume and the AEM volume 
is of the order of 1:10,000 while for late times, the ratio is of the order of 1:10,000,000. In a comparison 
between geophysical methods with such a huge scale difference, there will potentially be many cases of 
apparent, but false, inconsistency between the borehole conductivity and the AEM conductivity. 
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One problem with the traditional approach is that downhole conductivity logging tools actually provide an 
apparent-conductivity value rather than a conductivity value. This means that two quantities which are not 
strictly equivalent are being compared. A more consistent approach to the comparison has been taken in this 
project to avoid comparing numbers from model space and data space. Comparisons have been made in the 
model space for both methods (ModMod) and in the data space (DatDat) (Figure 3-8). The borehole data 
were compared against 101-layer and 30-layer inversions. The methodology used and results from the 
comparisons are explained fully in Lawrie et al. (2012a). Very little difference was found between these 
different layer approaches (Lawrie et al., 2012a).  
 
As conductivity logs from 96 of the boreholes drilled during the project were used as constraints in the final 
AEM inversion, a very high correlation is found in the ModMod space with R2 = 0.98347 The fact that the 
ModMod residuals are of the order of 1 shows that, overall, there is good consistency between the borehole 
models and the AEM models. Overall, there is a good consistency between the measured data and the 
predicted data from the borehole models. FiD comparisons for all boreholes are contained in Appendix 4 
(Apps et al., 2012c). 
 
As an additional test, comparisons were made for 11 boreholes that were drilled and logged prior to the 
BHMAR survey, are not close to those bores used as constraints in the inversion. These 11 boreholes were 
not used as constraints in the inversion partly because of less confidence in the calibration of the tool used in 
the borehole survey run. For these 11 bores, the correlation coefficient for the ModMod comparison is R2 = 
0.94765 (Figure 3-9). This is an excellent result, particularly given the uncertainties in the calibration of the 
borehole logging tool used. All the individual FiD comparisons for the 11 bores are contained in Appendix 4 
(Apps et al., 2012c).  
 
In summary, with the exception of <10% of the boreholes, generally there is no significant discrepancy 
between the AEM inversion results and the borehole conductivity logs. Using this approach has produced 
quantitative estimates of the 3D conductivity structure that provide a reliable platform for identifying new 
groundwater resources and a range of MAR options, and developing new geological and hydrogeological 
conceptual models. Integration of the AEM data with borehole lithology, textural, mineralogical, 
groundwater and pore fluid hydrochemical and borehole NMR data has enabled maps of hydrostratigraphy, 
hydraulic conductivity, groundwater salinity, salt store and tectonic activity to be produced.  
 
To gain an insight into the uncertainty of the AEM derived conductivity models, Bayesian inference via a 
trans-dimensional reversible jump Markov Chain Monte Carlo (RJ-McMC) inversion (Minsley, 2011; 
Malinverno, 2002; Brodie & Sambridge, 2012) was carried out on nine selected AEM data sets selected from 
the same SkyTEM data set as was used in the final inversion of the complete BHMAR survey. The selected 
data sets were the nearest AEM data sets to nine geologically representative borehole sites for which 
downhole conductivity logs were available. 
 
Sixteen independent Markov chains were sampled in parallel in the inversion of each data set. In each chain 
200,000 samples were acquired. Models were accumulated into the posterior probability and change-point 
histograms after the burn-in period of 10,000 samples. Therefore a total of 3.04 million (190,000 16× ) 
samples were acquired after the burn-in period. The data were fitted to around the expected misfit level of 39 
(18+21 data) within the 10,000 sample burn-in period. 
 
From the large number of models, statistical statements can be made about the likelihood distribution of the 
subsurface conductivity. Nine data sets were selected for the analyses, namely the ones closest to nine of the 
boreholes with conductivity logs. This made it possible to compare the full nonlinear analysis of the RJ-
McMC method with the AEM inversion models and the conductivity logs (Figure 3-10). Overall, the AEM 
inversion models and the borehole conductivity logs are consistent with the likelihood distribution derived in 
the RJ-McMC analysis. However, this analysis also reveals the importance of using the boreholes to 
constrain near-surface (top 15 m) conductivities, and shows the inherent bias in AEM systems towards the 
ability to resolve more conductive layers.  
 
The hydrogeological complexity revealed by AEM mapping greatly improves the parameterisation of 
groundwater models, and provides a framework for understanding complex hydrogeological and 
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hydrogeochemical processes. This will aid groundwater management and the assessment of a range of MAR, 
surface water and groundwater extraction options. 
 
 

 
Figure 3-8. ModMod and DatDat comparison plots for the GW36812 borehole. Borehole conductivity is plotted in dark 
red as vertical line segments (rather than a single line) to denote the uncertainty in measurements. The 30-layer AEM 
model closest to the borehole is plotted in black with layer conductivity uncertainties indicated by the gray bars. The 
30-layer borehole inversion model is plotted in bright red, with layer conductivity uncertainties indicated by the bright 
red error bars. The distance between borehole and AEM model is given in the plot title together with the DatMod 
residual and the ModMod residua. For the GW36812 borehole there is a very high degree of consistency in the FID 
point comparison. 
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Figure 3-9. Cross plots on a logarithmic scale of the AEM model conductivity as a function of the borehole model 
conductivity. The identity mapping is shown with a thin cyan line while the least squares linear fit, taking uncertainties 
on both parameters into account, is indicated with a thicker red line. The error bars have been omitted for clarity. 

 
Figure 3-10. Reversible jump Markov Chain Monte Carlo (RJ-McMC) inversion of one of 9 representative sections in 
the AEM data. The centre panel shows the model domain down to 120 m depth with the nearest downhole conductivity 
log (magenta) and the 30 layer inversion model (green) produced by the gradient based inversion algorithm applied to 
the whole BHMAR data set.  
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 Customised Interpretation Products 3.3.3

A suite of customized interpretation products were produced through integration of AEM data with the other 
project datasets, notably the information from 40 new rotary mud and 60 sonic-cored holes. Data obtained 
from the drilling program includes: sedimentary facies, textures (including grain size), mineralogy, redox 
state and whole rock geochemistry; hydrogeophysical data (nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), induction 
and gamma logs); hydraulic data (from slug and pump tests), hydrochemistry (from groundwater and 
porefluid samples), and hydrodynamic data from the monitoring of groundwater levels in 40 boreholes pre- 
and post-flooding in 2010-2011.  
 
Customised interpretation products developed through integration of these datasets include maps of: 
− The sedimentary system including the location of palaeochannels with favourable hydraulic properties; 
− Hydrostratigraphy including the thickness, extent and depth to unconfined and confined aquifers;  
− The thickness, extent, depth to, and holes in confining aquitards; 
− Textural classes within the clastic sedimentary system; 
− Neotectonic elements including faults that might act as potential recharge, inter-aquifer leakage and 

groundwater flow pathways;  
− Groundwater salinity (to help define ‘good’, ‘acceptable’ and brackish groundwater resources, and 

potential zones of salinity ingress), and salt store in the unsaturated zone; 
− Zones of inter-aquifer leakage; 
− Aquifer transmissivity; 
− MAR storage volumes; 
− Groundwater storage estimates in various water quality classes (0-600; 600-1200; and 1200-3000 

mg/L). 
 
Development of these customised interpretation products was critical to the completion of MAR risk 
assessments and the assessment of potential groundwater resources. 
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4. MAR and MAR Risk Assessment Framework 
4.1 MANAGED AQUIFER RECHARGE (MAR) 

Managed Aquifer Recharge (MAR) covers a range of on-ground works that seek to deliberately increase the 
volume of useable water stored in an aquifer for recovery at a later date. In this way, groundwater recharge is 
enhanced, rather than solely relying on natural processes such as rainfall or river leakage to replenish the 
aquifer storage. There are a number of different methods and landscape settings where MAR is utilised 
(Dillon et al., 2005). Two examples focussed on in this report are Aquifer Storage and Recovery (ASR), and 
bank filtration augmentation of ASR (Figure 4-1). Worldwide, there is general acceptance that MAR is a safe 
and effective way to enhance water security for communities in the face of climate variability and longer-
term climate change. MAR is used as part of the potable water supply infrastructure for major conurbations 
internationally. This includes the cities of London, Los Angeles, Phoenix, Tucson, many cities in Florida, 
Berlin, Atlantis (South Africa), Windhoek (Namibia), Abu Dhabi (UAE) and Majorca (Spain).  
 
The first and largest MAR scheme in Australia was established in 1965 in the Burdekin Irrigation District, 
Queensland. In this scheme, a network of surface lagoons and recharge infiltration pits/ponds are used to 
replenish the underlying aquifer for later extraction for irrigated agriculture. In Australia, the Warruwi (NT) 
scheme is currently the only one established with an operational potable ASR supply (Page et al., 2010a). 
Perth (WA) has a significant passive recharge system while the Beenyup, WA Groundwater Replenishment 
Project trial commenced in 2009. The latter will help sustain drinking water supplies for Perth (Martin et al., 
2009). There are also a number of schemes in the trial and design phases, while MAR is used more widely 
for a variety of non-potable supply purposes in Australia. Mt Gambier, SA relies on intentional recharge of 
stormwater via wells to maintain Blue Lake groundwater levels (Page et al., 2010a). Risk management plans 
are in place for Warruwi and Beenyup, and being finalised for Mt Gambier, with no unexpected management 
identified issues at any site. In the BHMAR project area, the only previous MAR study modelled a scenario 
with one year injection, storage for eight years, and extraction over an 18 month period (SKM, 2009). 
 
Storage of water in aquifers has a number of advantages over surface storages, particularly in arid and semi-
arid areas of Australia. Some of the benefits are summarised below: 

− Surface water storages in arid and semi-arid areas of Australia experience very high losses due to 
evaporation. This loss is eliminated through use of sub-surface aquifer storage; 

− Water saved through elimination of evaporative losses frees up water for environment flows or use 
for alternative purposes (e.g. irrigation or community water supply); 

− With a MAR option in place, existing surface storages can be returned to more natural conditions, 
enhancing the natural environment and wetland ecosystems; 

− Use of MAR as part of a conjunctive water use scheme means that a surface storage capacity is 
retained to provide a supply of surface water in times of plenty, and to ensure local amenity values 
are retained; 

− National Water Quality and MAR Guidelines for the treatment of potable water means that 
stringent guidelines have to be followed, with state of the art treatment processing required to 
ensure delivery of very high quality water with no contaminant or taste issues; 

− Purposeful recharge of treated fresh river or lake water to the aquifer leads to improved water 
quality in the aquifers, from a salinity perspective; 

− MAR storage infrastructure has a very small surface footprint, with little impact on landscapes and 
ecosystems; 

− MAR has lower greenhouse gas emissions than alternative water supply options; 
− MAR has low capital and operating costs compared to many alternative water supply options; and 
− MAR is a more sustainable option than groundwater extraction-only, particularly in semi-arid 

environments. 
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4.2 MAR OPTIONS CONSIDERED IN THE BHMAR PROJECT 

Of the range of MAR strategies, the BHMAR project has assessed dune filtration, bank filtration, infiltration 
basins, Aquifer Storage and Recovery (ASR), and Aquifer Storage, Transport and Recovery (ASTR) options. 
The two preferred options, ASR and a combination of bank filtration and ASR are shown in Figure 4-1.  
 
ASR involves injection, via a well, of treated surface water into an aquifer for the purpose of water storage, 
with later recovery of the water from the same well (Figure 4-1a). The aquifer may be confined or 
unconfined. This is useful in brackish aquifers, where storage is the primary goal and water treatment is a 
smaller consideration. ASR can be supplemented by bank filtration which makes use of hydraulic 
connections between the river and the shallow alluvial aquifer. Pumping from near-river shallow bores can 
induce river leakage with the adsorptive capacity of the aquifer providing the potential for removal of 
impurities (such as suspended solids, nutrients or pathogens). Groundwater extracted from the shallow 
aquifer can then supplement treated water being pumped from surface water storages. Both water sources, 
surface water and shallow groundwater, can be injected into a deeper aquifer (i.e. Calivil Formation aquifer) 
for longer-term storage. Assessment is required of the option of using shallow pumping bores in the 
Coonambidgal Formation or Menindee Formation aquifers, particularly during high flows in the Darling, to 
provide additional source water with a degree of natural water treatment. 
 

 
Figure 4-1. Schematic diagrams showing MAR options: (a) ASR and (b) bank filtration.  

ASTR uses an adjacent well to draw the water through the aquifer which increases the opportunity for water 
quality treatment. The potential design and cost of implementing and operating an ASR scheme at Menindee 
has been previously considered (SKM, 2010, Lawrie et al., 2010b) and further developed in the latter phases 
of the BHMAR project. 
 
Dune filtration is used primarily for water treatment where water is pumped into a dune swale and then 
harvested at a lower level after gravity transport through the dune sands. This can have water quality benefits 
by removing organic material, nutrients or pathogens, but can also potentially provide pathways for recharge 
to underlying aquifers. Detailed geomorphic mapping across the floodplain recognised several dune 
morphology types and ages. AEM mapping validated by drilling and augering, shows that there is commonly 
a thick mud drape beneath the dunes, with minor localised groundwater perching. There are also cemented 
hardpan layers in many of the dunes. The dunes do not appear to provide a recharge pathway to suitable 
aquifers at depth. Dunes in the study area often contain sites of cultural and heritage sensitivity. The overall 
assessment is that dune filtration is not an effective MAR option in the study area (Lawrie et al., 2010a). 
 
Basin infiltration involves pumping water onto a permeable surface area above the target aquifer to allow 
vertical infiltration to the shallow watertable. Laboratory experiments of clogging were carried out, and a 
number of field sites examined to assess infiltration rates. Particular attention was paid to observations of 
infiltration and aquifer responses during flooding. Near-surface mud horizons as well as the laterally 
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extensive Blanchetown Clay make the locating of suitable sites for infiltration basins difficult across the 
Darling floodplain (Lawrie et al., 2010a, b, 2012b, c, d). 
 
In Australia, a stringent risk assessment framework for consideration of MAR schemes was adopted in 2008-
2009. The national risk assessment framework is set out in the Australian Guidelines for Water Recycling: 
Augmentation of Drinking Water Supplies (NRMMC–EPHC–NHMRC, 2008; NHMRC-NRMMC, 2011) 
and Managed Aquifer Recharge (NRMMC–EPHC–NHMRC, 2009). Importantly, this approach, and the 
detailed steps outlined within, were developed after commencement of Phase 2 of the BHMAR Project, and 
hence there is not an exact match between the 5-Phase approach identified in the BHMAR project (Lewis et 
al., 2008, Lawrie et al., 2009a, 2010a, b), and the new 4-step risk management approach assessment 
approach identified in the national MAR risk management framework (NRMMC-EPHC-NHMRC, 2009).  
 
The national guidelines ensure that considerable investigative effort is undertaken to assess the viability of 
proposed schemes, and to ensure the engineering design meets all requirements and standards. In particular, 
hydrogeological investigations are undertaken in a phased approached to ensure aquifer suitability. These 
investigations take time, and rigorous risk assessments are carried out at each stage in the investigations to 
ensure all aspects of MAR viability are considered in a timely and cost-effective manner. The new national 
approach provides a useful framework for assessing MAR options, and for assessing suitability against water 
quality guidelines in particular. Phase 2 and 3 of the BHMAR Project were completed using these new 
guidelines. 
 
Essentially, the risk assessment framework encompasses four stages of project development and assessment, 
with the information required for assessment at each stage increasing in complexity. The four stages are 
shown in Figure 4-2. Interim assessments carried out against Stage 1 of the national assessment framework 
for the BHMAR project were reported in Lawrie et al. (2010a), with interim findings for Stage 2 assessments 
for a priority area reported in Lawrie et al. (2011). Final assessments are documented more fully in Lawrie et 
al. (2012c, d), with assessments for the highest priority sites and options summarised later in this report. 

 MAR Risk Assessment Framework used in BHMAR Phase 1 4.2.1

In Phase 1 of the BHMAR project, a novel assessment framework was developed for MAR site selection in 
data poor areas (Lawrie et al., 2009a). An initial scoping study identified five broad areas within a 150 km 
radius of Broken Hill where MAR storage options and/or groundwater extraction could provide alternative 
sources of water for the city (Lewis et al., 2008). However, in order to select a single area, and focus future 
hydrogeological investigations, an assessment framework was developed for MAR site selection (Lawrie et 
al., 2012c, d).  
 
Specific options assessed, included: 
− Enhanced recharge or extraction of fresh to brackish quality water from near-surface (0-30 m) alluvial 

aquifers and river flush zones. 
− Extraction of fresh to saline groundwater from intermediate-level (30-120 m) aquifers; and/or use of 

these formations for MAR. 
− Extraction of brackish groundwater or use of storage in deeper (>250 m) aquifers. 
− Groundwater resource and MAR potential of alluvial fan systems. 
− Capture of groundwater seepage from existing reservoirs. 

 
The assessment framework utilised a matrix approach, and prioritised two key criteria: 
− The likelihood of technical success: accounting for the probability that the required groundwater 

resource is likely to be present, discoverable with the available technology, and the water supply 
alternative can be implemented. 

− The likelihood of negative consequences: accounting for the potential and significance of impacts to the 
water resource, ecosystems and other groundwater users if the option was to be implemented. 

 
The approach also included an analysis of the characteristics of key aquifer systems in each of the five 
priority areas, with a focus on a review of their internal architecture and yield potential, in addition to their 
bounding relationships (Lawrie et al., 2008a, 2009a, 2012a, c). As a result of this risk assessment, the 
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Darling Floodplain was ranked as the highest priority, and the BHMAR Project Phase 2 was established. 
Final project boundaries were chosen based on the use of salinity yield maps to delineate zones of possible 
fresh to brackish groundwater in target aquifers. 

 MAR Risk Assessment Framework for BHMAR Phases 2-5 4.2.2

In this new national framework approach for large scale projects, there are four assessment stages (Figure 
4-2) identified: 

− Entry-level assessment. This involves gathering information that is normally readily available 
within the locale of the project and performing a basic desktop assessment to determine whether 
the project is viable and the likely degree of difficulty. This indicates the extent of field 
investigations required in step 2. 

− Maximal risk assessment. These baseline investigations and site-specific data reveal inherent 
risks associated with a checklist of key hazards. This assessment will reveal whether preventive 
measures are required (as is normally the case). 

− Residual risk assessment (pre-commissioning). This assessment identifies proposed preventive 
measures and operational procedures that will ensure acceptably low residual risks to human 
health and the environment from constructing and commissioning the project. This assessment 
also informs on hazards or aspects that require validation monitoring during commissioning 
trials. 

− Residual risk assessment (operational). This is based on the results of commissioning trials and 
determines whether the ongoing operation of the project has acceptably low residual risks to 
human health and the environment. This assessment also informs the risk management plan 
including types and levels of verification and operational monitoring for ongoing operation of 
the project. 

 
The detailed objectives of each of these new risk assessment steps are shown in Table 4-1 and Table 4-2. 
Stage 1 of the new national MAR risk assessment approach (Figure 4-2) envisages that an Entry-level risk 
assessment can be completed using existing information in a desktop study (Table 4-2). Unfortunately, this 
approach does not fully take into consideration regional MAR investigations in large data-poor areas such as 
the Darling Floodplain. In the BHMAR project area, an Entry-level risk assessment was not deemed feasible 
without the acquisition of new hydrogeological datasets. 
 
New hydrogeological investigations and groundwater modelling have been identified as necessary in Stage 2 
of the new risk assessment framework (Table 4-1 and Table 4-2; NRMMC-EPHC-NHMRC, 2009). 
However, the investigative phase of Stage 2 in the new risk assessment approach is designed to characterise 
specific sites in detail, while Phase 2 of the BHMAR Project is restricted to a detection and assessment of 
MAR options at a regional scale, with limited data on individual potential targets. Furthermore, Stage 2 of 
the new risk management approach (Figure 4-2) incorporates site-specific hydrogeochemical, water-rock 
interaction and groundwater modelling studies, while these have been earmarked for Phase 3 of the BHMAR 
study (Figure 4-2).  
 
In summary, the acquisition and interpretation of new hydrological and geoscientific datasets in Phase 2 of 
the BHMAR Project enabled an entry-level risk assessment of MAR options to be carried out for a number 
of sites and options. Entry-level assessment evaluates the apparent viability of managed aquifer recharge, 
and is undertaken in two parts: 

− a viability assessment, which is intended to inform proponents of any fatal flaws in their intended 
project, based on existing, readily available information 

− assessment of the likely degree of difficulty of the project, which is intended to provide information 
about the amount of effort likely to be needed to achieve public health and environmental approvals 
from the relevant jurisdiction. 
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Figure 4-2. Stages in establishing a MAR project to meet human health and environmental needs in accordance with 
MAR Guidelines (NRMMC-EPHC-NHMRC, 2009) (Source: Peter Newland, SA EPA).  
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Table 4-1. Summary of the 4-stage approach for assessing risks in MAR projects. From the National MAR Guidelines 
(NRMMC-EPHC-NHMRC, 2009).  

Assessment Step Information Available Objectives 

Entry-level 
assessment 

Existing information and 
regulations  
(Stage 1) 

− To assess likely presence of a suitable aquifer 
− To assess conformity with catchment and aquifer 

management plans and local government 
requirements 

− To identify, using only rudimentary information, the 
likely degree of difficulty of the managed aquifer 
recharge project; this will inform the extent of 
investigations and level of operational expertise 
likely to be required at Stage 2 

Maximal risk 
assessment 

Investigations (Stage 2) 
plus Stage 1 

− To assess whether the project has low maximal 
(inherent) human health and environmental risks 
based on investigation data 

− In low maximal risk cases, planning for construction 
and commissioning is simplified. This avoids the 
requirement for additional preventive measures and 
precommissioning residual risk assessment 

− In moderate or high maximal risk cases, preventive 
measures must be identified 

Residual risk 
assessment: 
precommissioning 

Investigations (Stage 2) 
plus Stage 1 

− To assess whether proposed preventive measures 
and operational procedures ensure acceptably low 
residual risks to human health and the environment 
from constructing and commissioning the project 

− To inform on hazards or aspects that may require 
validation monitoring during commissioning trials 

Residual risk 
assessment: 
operational 

Validation data from 
commissioning (Stage 3) 
plus Stages 1 and 2 

− To assess whether ongoing operation of the project 
has acceptably low human health and environmental 
risks 

− To inform the management plan, including 
operational and verification monitoring for ongoing 
operation (Stage 4). 
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Table 4-2. Details of the activities proposed to be undertaken in the 4-stage approach for assessing risks in MAR 
projects. From the National MAR Guidelines (NRMMC-EPHC-NHMRC, 2009).  

Investigation Stage Issues Addressed 

1. Desktop − Type and scale of scheme 
− Source-water availability 
− Compatibility with catchment and groundwater management plans 
− Intended uses of recovered water 
− Existence of a suitable aquifer 
− Sour water, native groundwater and end-use environmental values 
− Similarity to successful projects 
− Management capability 
− Planning and development requirements 
− Preliminary evaluation of project viability and degree of difficulty 

2. Investigations, 
drilling, basic 
modelling 

− Source-water quality 
− Source-water catchment land use assessment 
− Groundwater quality 
− Soil, aquifer and aquitard characteristics, and fate of recharged water 
− Aquifer storage competence 
− Groundwater pressures and gradients 
− Reactions between recharge water, groundwater and aquifer minerals 
− Water treatment options and effectiveness 
− Management of clogging 
− Biodegradation and inactivation of contaminants 

3. Trials, detailed 
modelling 

− Effectiveness of preventive measures and operational controls 
− Suitability of recovered water for intended uses 
− Size of attenuation and impact zones 
− Recovery efficiency 
− Targeted studies covering identified hazards 

4.2.2.1 MAR Viability Assessments 

At the highest level, there are five critical elements for a successful MAR project (Dillon et al., 2009). These 
are: 

− a sufficient demand for recovered water, 
− an adequate source of water for recharge, 
− a suitable aquifer in which to store and recover the water, 
− sufficient land to harvest and treat water, and 
− capability to effectively manage a project. 

 
Addressing these five key questions is the first step in an entry-level MAR assessment, and is termed a 
MAR Viability Assessment. These five criteria are explained below, and an example of the decision process 
given in Figure 4-3. 
 
Demand: The volumetric demand for recovered water (within an economic scale) or a clearly defined 
environmental benefit of recharge is essential for MAR. The purposes for which water will be recovered also 
need to be defined. Generally, this will provide the revenue stream to pay for the water supply cost elements 
of the project.  
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Source: Entitlement to water to be used for recharge needs to be secured. Mean annual volume of recharge 
should exceed mean annual demand with sufficient excesses to build up buffer storage to meet reliability and 
quality requirements. In an over-allocated catchment it is unlikely that an entitlement to surface water would 
be available. 
 
Aquifer: A suitable aquifer is critical for MAR. It needs to have an adequate rate of recharge, sufficient 
storage capacity and be capable of retaining the water where it can be recovered. Low salinity and 
marginally brackish aquifers are preferred so that mixing with fresh recharge water should still allow 
recovered water to be fit for use. Maps of MAR opportunity will assist in determining likelihood of one or 
more suitable aquifers being present at the proposed site. 
 
Detention Storage: There should be open space, or dams, wetlands, ponds or basins to detain sufficient 
water without causing flood damage to enable the target volume of recharge to be achieved. Similarly, there 
needs to be space available for whatever treatment process, if any, is subsequently determined to be required.  
 
Management capability: Hydrogeological and geotechnical knowledge, as well as knowledge on water 
storage and treatment design, water quality management, water sensitive urban design, hydrology and 
modelling, monitoring and reporting are all required to meet governance requirements. Such expertise will 
be required from Stage 2 and a growing number of consultants are experienced in investigations and design 
of MAR projects. National guidelines have been developed. 

 
Figure 4-3. Viability Assessment decision flow chart. 

If the answer to all of the questions given in Figure 4-3 is ‘Yes’, proponents then proceed to determine the 
degree of difficulty. In this project, the project scope was restricted to an assessment of hydrogeological 
issues, with consideration of water entitlements and management capacity the remit of the Department of the 
Environment and the broader DRWSP.  
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4.2.2.2 Degree of Difficulty Assessments 

The second part of the entry-level assessment is intended to inform stakeholders of the degree of difficulty 
of the proposed project (NRMMC-EPHC-NHMRC, 2009). It also serves as a preliminary indicator of human 
health and environmental risks. The entry-level assessment is intended to help proponents to make better 
informed decisions about whether to proceed with the Stage 2 investigations that would allow a more 
rigorous risk assessment (of specific sites).  
 
The template for the degree of difficulty assessment provides 14 questions related to information needs, and 
the answers determine the scope of Stage 2 (site-specific) investigations. The 14 questions are detailed 
below. The number of questions for which additional information is required in Stage 2 is a further 
qualitative indicator of the degree of difficulty of a project. It is also an indicator of the order of magnitude of 
resources likely to be required for investigations and for the preventive measures that would be needed to 
result in a low level of risk at a subsequent pre-commissioning risk assessment, which in turn would enable 
construction and trials (NRMMC-EPHC-NHMRC, 2009). 
 
Answers to the questions asked in these assessments are indicative only, and suggest the level of effort 
required for next stage investigations (and subsequent maximal and residual risk assessments prior to 
commissioning). Some criteria are more onerous than for subsequent assessments (e.g. depth to watertable 
for infiltration systems), because considerably more information on sub-surface conditions is needed than is 
presumed to be available at the entry-level stage in order to be able to assess actual risk. By answering these 
entry-level questions, proponents will discover the types of information that will subsequently be required. 
Projects that have a high degree of difficulty for a large number of questions will require substantial Stage 2 
investigations and/or preventive measures. In such cases, reconsideration of the project concept or location 
may potentially be more cost effective. 
 
Also of note is the method chosen for recharge depends on site-specific conditions. If aquifers are confined, 
then well-injection methods are preferred; these include ASR and ASTR. If infiltration is restricted by 
surficial mud, then galleries, ponds, sumps or wells may be constructed to cut completely through the low-
permeability layer, exposing underlying formations that have higher permeability. The chosen configuration 
and size will depend on a range of factors, including the depth to the base of the confining mud layer (Lawrie 
et al., 2010a, 2012c). The guidelines have produced a risk matrix to help with assessments (Table 4-3). 
However, it should be noted that if this is followed prescriptively, all intended drinking water uses are 
assessed as a high risk, and need to be further qualified.  
 
The assessment method outlined above has enabled confidence estimates to be placed on the viability of 
implementing a MAR system in the Menindee region. The approach adopted in the BHMAR Phase 2 study 
enabled potential MAR sites to be identified, and enabled the identification of specific issues for further 
detailed investigation and modelling of prioritised sites in Phase 3.  
 
It is further noted that to complete maximal risk and pre-commissioning residual risk assessments 
(identified in Stage 2 of the national risk assessment framework), infill drilling, and site-specific 
hydrogeochemical, water-rock interaction and groundwater modelling studies, were required. Other 
investigations necessary for the completion of site-specific maximal risk assessments included studies of 
aquifer storage, groundwater pressures and gradients, reactions between recharge water, groundwater and 
aquifer minerals, water treatment options and effectiveness, management of clogging, and biodegradation 
and inactivation of contaminants.  
 
These modelling activities and infill data gathering require significant investigative effort, and hence have 
been applied to high priority sites and options only during Phase 3 of the BHMAR Project. The findings of 
these assessments for priority sites are documented later in this report. For this project, MAR storage of 30 
GL is sought to secure a three-year drought security supply for Broken Hill when surface storage at the MLS 
is low. The only previous MAR study in this area has modelled a scenario with one-year injection, storage 
for 8 years, and extraction over an 18 month period SKM (2009). 
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Table 4-3. Entry-level assessment, indicating relative degree of difficulty in relation to specific environmental values of 
the aquifer and intended uses of recovered water (From Table A1.2, NRMMC-EPHC-NHMRC, 2009).  
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Aquatic ecosystems 1a H H H H H H H H 

Aquatic ecosystems 2b H M M H M M M M 

Aquatic ecosystems 3c H M L H M M L L 

Drinking H H H H H H H H 

Aquaculture H M M H M M M M 

Recreation H M M H M M M M 

Irrigation H M L H M M L L 

Livestock H M L H M M L L 
 

H = higher difficulty, generally corresponding with high risk; 
M = moderate difficulty, generally corresponding with moderate risk; 
H = lower difficulty, generally corresponding with low risk. 
a Aquatic ecosystems 1 = high conservation or ecological values. 
b Aquatic ecosystems 2 = slightly to moderately disturbed systems. 
c Aquatic ecosystems 3 = highly disturbed systems. 

 BHMAR Project Phase 2-3 MAR Risk Assessments 4.2.3

4.2.3.1 BHMAR Phase 2 Assessments 

In Phase 2 of the BHMAR study, initial Viability Assessments for MAR options in the Menindee area were 
positive, with the caveat that issues of source water entitlements and licensing are outside the remit of this 
project (Lawrie et al., 2010a). It was therefore decided to carry out the Part 2 Degree of Difficulty 
Assessments based on this positive assessment. 
 
The results of the Part 2 Degree of Difficulty Assessment demonstrated there is a moderate to high degree of 
difficulty in developing MAR options in this region (Lawrie et al., 2010a, 2012c, d). In part, this is due to the 
data paucity and the pioneering nature of the project. Also, the hydrogeological complexity in the area 
(Lawrie et al., 2012b) that has provided a diversity of potential MAR alternatives (Lawrie et al., 2012c, d), 
also brings with it the challenges of understanding key processes. The analysis identified a number of issues 
that warranted further analysis, both in source water quality suitability, and in groundwater 
hydrogeochemistry (Lawrie et al., 2010a).  
 
In Phase 2 of the project, ‘Degree of Difficulty’ and ‘Entry level’ assessments were carried out for a large 
number of potential MAR sites and options distributed across the project area (Lawrie et al., 2010a). These 
assessments were carried out in accordance with the national assessment framework for drinking water 
quality guidelines (NRMMC–EPHC–NHMRC 2008; NHMRC-NRMMC, 2011) and MAR assessments 
(NRMMC–EPHC–NHMRC 2009). A number of sites were favourably assessed (Lawrie et al., 2010a, b, 
2012c), and the recommendation made to proceed to Phase 3 of the project, with an emphasis on 
investigating MAR opportunities close to Menindee in order to secure Broken Hill’s water supply. A number 
of sites that were not favourably assessed against the risk criteria are documented in Lawrie et al. (2012d). 
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4.2.3.2 BHMAR Phase 3 Assessments 

Significant additional scientific and technical investigations are required to carry out Maximal Risk 
Assessments and Pre-Commissioning Residual Risk Assessments under the national MAR guidelines 
(NRMMC–EPHC–NHMRC, 2009). Pre-commissioning semi-quantitative residual risk assessments include 
an assessment of 12 hazard types and all the barriers: source control; bank filtration or engineered pre-
treatment (coagulation/flocculation and chlorination); aquifer treatment; engineered post-treatment 
(coagulation/flocculation, rapid sand filtration, UV disinfection, chlorination and powdered activated carbon 
dosing if required). In the BHMAR project, special emphasis was placed on pathogen risks consistent with 
the Augmentation of Drinking Water Supplies Guidelines (Page et al., 2010b, 2012). Analysis of the 
summary results also gives a rationale for further risk-based studies to support a future pilot trial prior to 
connecting BHMAR water to the Broken Hill mains water supply. 
 
Initially, Phase 3 of the project assessed aquifer storage and recovery (ASR), aquifer storage, transport and 
recovery (ASTR), bank filtration and infiltration basin options, within a 40 km radius of Menindee township. 
However, parallel assessments of MAR options and costs (SKM, 2010), led to BHMAR investigations being 
narrowed to a radius of within 20 km from Menindee.  
 
Subsequently, after consideration of eight sites, sites at Jimargil and Menindee Common were prioritised for 
further detailed hydrogeological investigations and MAR assessment (Lawrie et al., 2010b, 2011, 2012c, d; 
Page et al., 2010b). After significant endeavour, work at the site at Menindee Common was curtailed as a 
number of hydrogeochemical and hydrogeological issues emerged which increased the difficulty of 
developing MAR options at this site (Lawrie et al., 2011, 2012d). Consequently, Maximal and Pre-
Commissioning Residual Risk Assessments have only been fully completed for an ASR option at the highest 
priority site (Jimargil), with the findings summarised later in this report.  
 
While the Jimargil (EB-J-W) site is identified as the highest priority site for potential development, three 
additional sites: north Lake Menindee (LM), Larloona (L1) and Kinchega National park (KNP 1a, b and 2 a, 
b) are also summarised in this report. These should be considered only as back-up sites should problems be 
encountered with the Jimargil site. There is insufficient drilling and complementary data to complete pre-
commissioning residual risk assessments of other options at this site, and in the lower priority sites.  
 
The overall assessments of the MAR options in this report therefore reflect a varying level of confidence 
commensurate with the level of investigations. A comprehensive assessment of the MAR options at these 
sites and at other sites across the study area is presented in Lawrie et al. (2012c, d). Degree of difficulty and 
entry level assessments of other sites within 20 km of Menindee which were assessed unfavourably (e.g. 
Lake Wetherell, Southern Lake Menindee, Eastern Larloona and Appin Station), are also detailed in Lawrie 
et al. (2012d).  
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5. Geological and Geomorphic Framework 
The focus of hydrogeological investigations in the BHMAR study has been the shallow semi-consolidated 
sediments of the Cenozoic Murray Geological Basin (Figure 1-1). The area lies largely within the Murray-
Darling Drainage Basin (defined by the present surface-water catchment; Figure 1-1).  
 
Prior to this study, there was only a very broad regional understanding of the large-scale sedimentary 
features, tectonic history, geomorphology and groundwater systems of the north-western portion of the 
Cenozoic Murray Geological Basin (Bowler & Magee, 1978; Brown, 1989; Brown & Stephenson, 1991; 
Brodie, 1994; Brodie, 1998; Lewis et al., 2008). In general, more was known about the geology of the deeper 
sedimentary basins underlying the study area, largely on account of their oil and gas prospectivity (Blevin et 
al., 2007). The new geological framework and hydrogeological conceptual model are discussed in detail in 
Lawrie et al. (2012b).  

5.1 GEOMORPHOLOGY, STRATIGRAPHY AND LANDSCAPE EVOLUTION 

The Murray Geological Basin contains sedimentary sequences formed in aeolian, fluvial, marine and 
marginal marine depositional environments. Towards the north-west basin margin, in the area of interest for 
this study (Mallee region of western NSW and South Australia) sediment fill is mostly of fluvial origin with 
minor lacustrine deposits. The regional stratigraphy and the hydrogeologic properties of the different 
stratigraphic units are summarised in Table 5-1.  

 Menindee Lakes 5.1.1

The Menindee Lakes are located on the Darling River approximately 100 km upstream of the junction with 
the Murray River and 110 km east of Broken Hill (Figure 2; Figure 3). The principal lakes are Menindee, 
Cawndilla, and Pamamaroo, with smaller lakes including Tandure, Speculation, Spectacle, Bijiji, Balaka, 
Malta, Eurobili and Emu (Figure 2-2). Most of these lakes were originally flood-out lakes, although some 
had overflow to separate lake basins (e.g. Lake Menindee to Lake Cawndilla and Speculation Lake). All of 
the natural lakes are shallow (Table 2-1), with relatively symmetrical flat-floored dish morphology with fan 
deltas located at the channel entrance and multiple channels crossing these deltas. The morphology of the 
lake bottoms is controlled largely by the presence of flat-lying, lacustrine Blanchetown Clay aquitards that 
underlie most of the lake floors, while groundwater-controlled deflation would also have contributed to the 
flat lake floor morphology.  
 
In common with all flood-out lakes, the pre-regulation Menindee Lakes under natural flow conditions filled 
only during high river flows, and would have commenced to fill when flood levels exceeded the sill level in 
the channels connecting the lakes to the Darling River. Subsequently, the water would either drain back into 
the river or slowly evaporate, depending on subsequent flows.  
 
All these lakes are characterized by lunette dunes on their downwind shorelines which are either quartz-rich 
and contain biogenic carbonate indicating surface-water domination or clay-pellet and gypsum rich 
indicating saline groundwater-controlled deflation of the lake floors (Bowler, 1973, 1983; Magee, 1991). In 
contrast, ‘Lake’ Wetherell was formed by damming of the Darling River during construction of the MLS, 
and hence has a different morphology and character to the other natural lakes in the system (Figure 2-2). 
Lake Wetherell lacks a lunette, and is formed in an area where the river course is more deeply incised. 
Greater discussion pertaining to lake morphology is found in Lawrie et al. (2012b). 

 Quaternary Fluvial Units and Geomorphology, Lower Darling Valley 5.1.2

The Lower Darling Valley is a single fluvial system in a laterally confined valley, which widens southwards 
into the Murray Geological Basin from a constriction at Wilcannia. The surficial Quaternary fluvial units of 
the valley form a complex group of morphostratigraphic units which vary in their distribution, character and 
geomorphic expression through the BHMAR project area (Figure 5-1). The BHMAR Project has established 
that the setting of the Lower Darling Valley of the project area has resulted in a stratigraphic framework 
which is incompatible with elements of the Riverine Plain sequence previously generalised for the whole 
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Murray Geological Basin in terms of the depositional styles, the intra- and inter-formational relationships 
and the chronostratigraphy (Lawrie et al., 2012b).  
 
Two new stratigraphic units, the Willotia beds and the Menindee Formation (Table 5-1; Figure 5-2) have 
been recognised for the older fluvial units, while the previously defined Coonambidgal Formation is retained 
for the youngest unit (Lawrie et al., 2012b). All three fluvial units were deposited by active meandering 
lateral-migration phases apparently separated by phases of non-channel migration and suspended sediment 
load domination, as occurs at present. Over time, continued overbank mud deposition buries and obscures 
scroll-plain morphology and pedogenesis and precipitation of secondary deposits such as carbonate alter the 
sediment character and reduce the effectiveness of the surficial aquifers. The location of the active river tract 
has changed through time (Figure 5-2), almost certainly influenced by neotectonic structural movements 
(Lawrie et al., 2012b). 
 
At least four successive cross-cutting scroll-plain tracts, indicating episodic lateral-migration phases, have 
been mapped in the Coonambidgal Formation (Lawrie et al., 2012b). Drilling and AEM data also show that 
the older Menindee Formation (higher floodplain) consists of similar lateral-migration phases with scroll 
traces now obscured by deeper burial by overbank mud. The morphology of scroll traces and channel 
dimensions in the Coonambidgal Formation scroll-plain tracts demonstrates that stream flows have been 
higher during past lateral-migration episodes than the most recent one associated with the modern Darling 
(Lawrie et al., 2012b). 
 
Optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) and radiocarbon age dates from fluvial phases in the Menindee 
region indicate that the youngest, now inactive, scroll-plain phase, associated with the modern Darling River, 
was active in the period 5-2 ka (Lawrie et al., 2012b; Appendix 7,Apps et al., 2012e). The previous 
anabranch scroll-plain phase, associated with the Talyawalka, Redbank and Tandou creeks and the Great 
Darling Anabranch, has Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) dates around 20 ka. Indistinct scroll-plain tracts older 
than the anabranch system, are evident both upstream and downstream of Menindee and have ages around 30 
ka. The indistinct fourth relict scroll-plain tract, associated with the Darling River, is undated. Older dates of 
45-50 ka, 85 ka and >150 ka have been obtained beneath the Menindee floodplain from lateral migration 
sediments that lack visible scroll-plain traces. These ages demonstrate that episodic fluvial phases extend 
well back into the Late Quaternary (Lawrie et al., 2012b). 
 
Comparison between the ages of these active fluvial phases and the generalised continental-scale climatic 
record suggests that the Lower Darling episodic fluvial phases are not related to precipitation changes 
associated with the impact of glacial-interglacial climatic cycles on the catchment. However, it is probable 
that the variations in stream flows, evident during different phases, in the form of variable channel and scroll 
parameters, do reflect long-term changes in effective catchment precipitation and runoff. This conclusion is 
drawn from the observation that the three well dated scroll-plain phases occur at very different parts of the 
glacial-interglacial climate cycle, with the oldest (30 ka) relict phase late in the MIS 3 interstadial close to 
the onset of the LGM (last glacial maximum), the anabranch phase at the LGM (20 ka), and the youngest 
Darling River phase (5-2 ka) late in the Holocene interglacial (Lawrie et al., 2012b). 
 
The modern Darling River is a suspended-load stream with stable, often partially carbonate-cemented banks, 
which is not actively migrating or depositing lateral-accretion point-bar deposits. Sand in the system is 
restricted to mega-ripples on parts of the channel floor and occasional small benches on the inside of 
meander bends. A river cannot laterally migrate if it can more easily erode bedload from the inside of bends 
than it can erode the cut bank on the outside of the bend (Leopold et al., 1964). Therefore if a river has stable 
silt/clay rich and/or cemented banks and lacks abundant sandy bedload to build point-bar deposits, as does 
the modern lower Darling River, it will not laterally migrate.  
 
Channel cross-sectional shape and dimensions (Appendix 1, Halas et al., 2012a) and the channel and flood 
plain patterns are not a simple function of discharge but are a complex function of discharge, slope, sediment 
character and abundance and channel-marginal vegetation. Therefore, it is not surprising that the onset and 
duration of lateral-migration phases in the lower Darling Valley does not correlate simply with climatically-
driven changes in discharge. It has long been known that changing the sediment load can abruptly change the 
channel dimensions and patterns of streams (Schumm, 1960, 1977; Page & Nanson, 1996). Two possible 
mechanisms to alter the sediment regime from suspended- to mixed-load types, and perhaps initiate a lateral-
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migrational phase, are identified. These are megaflood erosion, and changes in LGM local environmental 
conditions. These mechanisms, and the evidence for them, are discussed more fully in Lawrie et al. (2012b). 
 
Table 5-1. Stratigraphic column showing the relationships between geological units, their age, dominant lithologies 
and hydrogeological properties.  

Lithostratigraphy Age Lithology Hydrostratigraphy 
Coonambidgal 
Formation (Qa) 

Holocene 
To younger Pleistocene 0 
- ?40 ka 

Near-surface mud 
drape  

Aquitard, typically unsaturated 
to partially saturated 

Sandy base Shallow unconfined aquifer near 
leakage, otherwise unsaturated  

Menindee Formation 
(Qam) 

Younger Pleistocene 
0 - >150 ka 

Muddy top Thin aquitard, typically 
unsaturated 

Sandy base Shallow unconfined aquifer near 
leakage, otherwise unsaturated 

Willotia beds (Qaw) >150 ka - ?500 ka Mostly sand Perched or shallow unconfined 
aquifer near leakage, otherwise 
unsaturated 

Woorinen Formation 
(Qdw) 

Middle Pleistocene 
0 - ?500 ka 

Muddy top Thin unsaturated aquitard 
Sandy base Shallow unsaturated sands 

Blanchetown Clay 
(Qpc) 

Older Pleistocene 
?500 ka - 2.5 Ma 
 

Mud Regional confining aquitard, 
partially to fully saturated  

Chowilla Sand (Tpcs) ?2.5 – ?2.6 Ma Sand  Very localised semi-confined 
aquifer 

Calivil Formation (Tpc)  Pliocene 
2.6 - 5.3 Ma 

Local muddy top Locally confining aquitard, 
typically saturated 

Predominantly sandy 
with local muddy 
units 

Regional aquifer, mostly semi-
confined to confined. 
Unconfined marginal to leakage 
areas. 

Loxton-Parilla Sands 
(Tps) 

Pliocene 
?2.6 - 5.3 Ma 

Fine to medium sands Regional semi-confined to 
confined aquifer. Unconfined 
marginal to leakage areas. 
Underlying to laterally 
equivalent to Calivil Formation, 
southern part of project area only 

Renmark Group (Ter) Tertiary (Paleocene to 
Miocene) 

Upper Renmark 
Group- Muds with 
sandy channels 

Local 
semi-
confined 
to 
confined 
aquifer 

Aquitard base to 
overlying Calivil 
Formation target 
aquifer 

Middle Renmark 
Group - Mud with 
minor sand 

Regional aquitard 

Lower Renmark 
Group – Sands, silt 
and lignite 

Confined aquifer in regional 
troughs 

Paleozoic (Devonian) 
 

Paleozoic 
>251 Ma 

Metasediments Sand, fractured and weathered 
rock aquifers  
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Figure 5-1. Surface landforms mapped at a regional scale in the BHMAR project area. More detailed mapping was 
carried out at local scales to assist with recharge mapping.   
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Figure 5-2. Schematic diagram to illustrate the stratigraphic relationship between Quaternary fluvial units in the 
Darling River tract of the project area. Each depositional unit represents a lateral-migration phase with lateral-
accretion point-bar sand and overbank mud deposition. In the modern regime, all of the Coonambidgal Formation and 
Menindee Formation units can be flooded and receive overbank mud deposition. Thus, scroll-plain traces are obscured 
in older lateral-migrational episodes of the Menindee Formation but are still evident in the Coonambidgal Formation 
phases. The Coonambidgal Formation 4 tract which is a relict scroll-plain adjacent to the Darling River is only shown 
on one side of the Coonambidgal Formation 1 Darling River scroll plain to indicate the sparseness of its occurrence. 
Coonambidgal 2 and 3 phases are relict tracts associated with the Talyawalka anabranch river course. Shown in 
dashed lines are the maximum possible depths of scour holes beneath the Quaternary fluvial sediment, based on the 
maximum depth of scours in the modern river bed.  

 Willotia beds 5.1.3

The new term Willotia beds is here used for a suite of fluvial to lacustrine sediments that are not sufficiently 
well known to give them full formation status. They overlie the Blanchetown Clay at higher elevations 
bounding the Darling Floodplain (Figure 5-2). It is probable that deposition of the Willotia beds commenced 
as down-valley and lateral fluvial and deltaic units feeding into Lake Bungunnia. However, as the level of 
Lake Bungunnia lowered, later deposition of Willotia bed fluvial sediments transgressed over the 
Blanchetown Clay, and/or was deposited in valleys that incised the Blanchetown Clay. Following full 
draining of Lake Bungunnia the lowered base-level induced incision and nick-point retreat up the Darling 
Valley would have incised into the Willotia bed flood-plain deposits. After reaching base level the ancestral 
Darling began to laterally widen its new valley incised into the Willotia beds (and older units) and deposit 
the Menindee Formation and Coonambidgal Formation fluvial sediments.  
 
The Willotia beds are not numerically dated, but stratigraphic and cross-cutting relationships provide relative 
age constraint; they are (mostly) younger than the Blanchetown Clay and older than the Menindee Formation 
(Table 5-1). Willotia beds have been recognised from 11 BHMAR project cores, from valley-margin cliff 
exposures and from the walls of the Cawndilla outlet canal. The stratigraphy and sedimentology of fluvial 
elements of the unit is similar to other surficial fluvial units and is typically 10-20 m in thickness with basal 
fine to coarse sands and an upper fine-grained overbank muddy facies, which is mostly olive-green to grey. 
The overbank mud has a strong pedogenic overprint that includes red/yellow/orange mottling and secondary 
pedogenic or groundwater gypsum often in the form of large nodules of inter-grown selenite crystals. The 
Willotia beds are virtually always overlain by aeolian sediments of the Woorinen Formation. They occur 
outside the Darling floodplain margins as well as in large areas underlying Woorinen Formation aeolian 
sediments within the floodplain.  
 
The Willotia beds can be a shallow unconfined aquifer, particularly where surface water leakage has created 
watertable mounding. However, as the unit is further away from modern drainage than the more recent 
depositional phases, saturated thickness tends to be low or the profile is unsaturated. The heavily 
pedogenically modified overbank muds form an effective vertical infiltration barrier and precipitation of 

Coonambidgal Fm4 Coonambidgal Fm1 
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secondary minerals in the lower sand probably impede water movement. A greater discussion of the Willotia 
beds is found in Lawrie et al. (2012b). 

 Menindee Formation 5.1.4

The newly defined Menindee Formation replaces the former use of Shepparton Formation in the Lower 
Darling valley and refers to lateral-migration sediments now forming a higher older flood plain, generally 
lacking scroll-plain traces, which have been obscured by burial under overbank muds. The average thickness 
in core intersections is about 14 m with basal fine to coarse sands (6.5 m average thickness) overlain by 
overbank muds (7.7 m average thickness). Morphologically the Menindee Formation floodplain is highly 
variable and ranges from upper featureless rarely flooded floodplain with thin patches of aeolian sand cover 
to lower floodplain with flood scour channels. Menindee Formation floodplain includes the Yampoola 
Corridor which occurs throughout the project area; a probable former scroll-plain tract with no aeolian 
sediments, erosional lateral boundaries, and mega-flood flood-plain bars. Portions of the Menindee 
Formation floodplain, especially in the southern part of the project area have limited faint discontinuous 
channel and scroll-plain traces preserved. All of the Menindee Formation floodplain is flooded by the highest 
floods of the modern regime.  
 
Limited OSL dating of point-bar sands from the Menindee Formation has demonstrated that lateral-migration 
phases were active at 45-50 ka (= thousand years ago), 85 ka and >150 ka and many more phases almost 
certainly occur, but have not yet been dated (Table 5-1). The northern part of Lake Menindee overlies fluvial 
lateral-migration sands, dated to 85 ka and interpreted as Menindee Formation equivalent lateral-valley 
sediments sourced in the Scopes Range.  
 
The basal Menindee Formation sands form a shallow unconfined aquifer in the river corridor. The unit 
becomes progressively unsaturated as the watertable deepens away from the modern drainage. The overbank 
mud unit is widespread and is part of the near-surface aquitard, forming a thick (up to 12 m) and effective 
barrier to vertical infiltration. Secondary mineralisation in the sands, especially of carbonate, probably 
becomes better developed with age, and is likely to reduce aquifer transmissivities. It is also noted that where 
the Darling River cuts into Menindee Formation lower sands, the latter are often impregnated with secondary 
carbonate. Drill core just over 100 m distance to these cuttings does not show similar carbonate 
mineralisation (Lawrie et al., 2012b). These carbonate cements are likely to impede lateral infiltration from 
the river into the formation. The Menindee Formation is described in more detail in Lawrie et al. (2012b). 

 Coonambidgal Formation 5.1.5

The Coonambidgal Formation consists of scroll-plain tracts, formed by episodic lateral migration phases that 
are incised into the Menindee Formation floodplain (Figure 5-2; Table 5-2). Four cross-cutting scroll-plain 
phases are designated Coonambidgal Formation Phases 1-4, with the three younger phases dated by OSL and 
radiocarbon. The youngest, now inactive, scroll-plain phase, associated with the modern Darling River 
(Coonambidgal Formation 1), was active in the period 6-2 ka. The previous Talyawalka-Anabranch scroll-
plain phase (Coonambidgal Formation 2) has LGM (Last Glacial Maximum) dates around 22-17 ka. 
Indistinct scroll-plain tracts of the relict Talyawalka-Anabranch system (Coonambidgal Formation 3), are 
evident both upstream and downstream of Menindee and have ages around 25-30 ka. Very limited relict 
scroll-plain traces adjacent to the Darling River upstream of near Lake Menindee are undated but are 
designated as Coonambidgal Formation 4 (Table 5-1).  
 
Stratigraphically and sedimentologically, Coonambidgal Formation sediments are essentially identical to the 
Menindee Formation with the average thickness in core intersections about 14 m and basal fine to coarse 
sands (7.3 m average thickness) overlain by overbank muds (7.5 m average thickness). Morphologically the 
scroll-plain meander dimensions vary, presumably due to variations in stream discharge while the lateral 
migration phases were active.  
 
Coonambidgal Formation 1, associated with the modern Darling, has the lowest sinuosity and smallest 
meander amplitude, meander wavelength and radius of scroll curvature, indicating it had lower discharge. 
The sinuosity, meander amplitude and scroll radius of curvature of Coonambidgal Formation 2 and 3 are 
essentially the same and considerably larger that Coonambidgal Formation 1, indicating enhanced stream 
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discharge. The meander wavelength of Coonambidgal Formation 3 is less than Coonambidgal Formation 2, 
though larger than Coonambidgal Formation 1, indicating some difference in the sediment/discharge regime 
of the earlier phases. Coonambidgal Formation 4 is not well enough preserved for measurement of meander 
parameters. Preservation of scroll morphology becomes less distinct with increasing age. Coonambidgal 
Formation 3 is largely overridden and reworked by Coonambidgal Formation 2 and all Coonambidgal 
Formation Phases cross in the centre of the project area just south of Menindee.  
 
The Coonambidgal Formation is the youngest Quaternary fluvial unit, so is the shallow unconfined aquifer 
with the closest hydraulic connection with the Darling River. As for the Menindee Formation, the overbank 
mud unit is widespread and is part of the near-surface aquitard, forming an effective barrier to vertical 
infiltration. However, secondary mineralisation in the lower sands is much less developed than in the 
Menindee Formation and provides minimal impediment to lateral infiltration. Further description and 
discussion of the Coonambidgal Formation is found in Lawrie et al. (2012b). Importantly, deposition of the 
Coonambidgal Formation appears to have been strongly structurally-controlled, with sediment thickness and 
extent governed by faults mapped in the AEM data (Lawrie et al., 2012b) 
 
Table 5-2. Quaternary fluvial formations recognised in the lower Darling Valley.  

Formation Name, Location and associated fluvial system 

Coonambidgal 
Formation 1 

Darling River scroll-plain tract 

Coonambidgal 
Formation 2 

Anabranch scroll-plain tracts (Talyawalka, Tandou and 
Redbank Creeks and the Great Darling Anabranch) 

Coonambidgal 
Formation 3 

Relict Anabranch scroll-plain tracts (Talyawalka and 
Coonalhugga Creeks) 

Coonambidgal 
Formation 4 

Relict Darling River scroll-plain tract 

Menindee Formation Darling Valley higher floodplain 

 Blanchetown Clay 5.1.6

This study has mapped the near-ubiquitous presence of relatively thin (0-17 m thick, average ~10 m) 
Blanchetown Clay deposits throughout the project area. The Blanchetown Clay was deposited in palaeo-
mega Lake Bungunnia (Firman, 1965; Bowler, 1980; Stephenson, 1986), and in the study area comprises 
hard brown to light grey massive to fine bedded sandy clay, with local fine calcareous and manganese 
cement. Sand content varies, and some thin beds of sand are included in the interpreted intersections. The 
aquitard properties of the Blanchetown Clay are demonstrated by hydrograph responses in overlying and 
underlying aquifers, by wetting profiles observed in drill core, moisture data obtained from cores, NMR and 
gamma logging, laboratory permeameter measurements on cores, and hydrogeochemical data. The study has 
also confirmed that the aquitard forms a major barrier to recharge and discharge (Table 5-1).  
 
Prior to this study, it was generally agreed that the maximum level of lake filling was 60-65 m AHD, with 
the lake boundaries thought to extend as far north as Lake Pamamaroo (McLaren et al., 2009). However, an 
integrated mapping approach has revealed considerable variations in the Blanchetown Clay extent, thickness 
and elevation (Figure 5-3). A complex sub-surface distribution is observed, with variations in the thickness 
and elevation of the top of the Blanchetown Clay (20-80 m AHD) attributed partly to palaeogeography and 
partly to tectonic activity during and post deposition (Figure 5-3).  
 
Over most of the project area, the Blanchetown Clay overlies Calivil Formation fluvial sediments with little 
or no apparent time gap. Only in the south of the area does it overlie coastal barrier sands (Loxton-Parilla 
Sands) with an appreciable time gap, during which a weathering profile developed. The Calivil Formation 
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fluvial sediments are generally fining-up, and near the top comprise muddy overbank and channel plug 
deposits, as well as channel and crevasse splay sands. Therefore, in places it is difficult or impossible to 
place an unequivocal boundary where clay of the Blanchetown Clay overlies clay of the Calivil Formation. 
In most instances, conductivity mapping cannot discriminate these units, with AEM instead mapping a 
combined fine-grained upper Calivil Formation-Blanchetown Clay aquitard, rather than individual 
stratigraphic units. In contrast, there is an erosional hiatus above the Blanchetown Clay, where this is 
overlain by Menindee Formation or Coonambidgal Formation sediments. In most cases, the latter comprise 
medium to coarse sands at the base, with one or two fining upward cycles. Therefore, the top of the 
Blanchetown Clay aquitard can be mapped in conductivity data with a fair degree of certainty. Mapping the 
aquitard bounding surfaces is particularly important for studies of inter-aquifer leakage, recharge and for 
MAR assessment.  
 
Numerous ‘holes’ have been mapped in the Blanchetown Clay conductivity anomaly. There are several 
possible scenarios for the origin of actual physical absence of the Blanchetown Clay, including non-
deposition, facies change, faulting and erosion. Where the Blanchetown Clay is absent, local recharge has 
resulted in previously unrecognised resources of fresh to slightly brackish water in the underlying semi-
confined aquifer. Where present, it could form an effective cap for MAR schemes. A more detailed 
description of the Blanchetown Clay is found in Lawrie et al. (2012b). 
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Figure 5-3. Elevation of top of the Upper Confining Aquitard (predominantly Blanchetown Clay) in metres AHD. 
Significant elevation differences (~50 m) are apparent, with greater depths shown in purple and shallower depths in 
brown.  
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 Calivil Formation and Loxton-Parilla Sands 5.1.7

The Pliocene sediments in the study area dominantly comprise the fluvial Calivil Formation, with the 
marginal marine Loxton-Parilla Sands restricted to the southernmost part of the area. AEM mapping 
validated by drilling has enabled the lateral extents and thickness of the Pliocene aquifers to be identified. 
 
Calivil Formation 
Facies analysis indicates the Calivil Formation was deposited in deep braided streams across a dissected 
sedimentary landscape. Overall, the sequence is fining-upwards, with evidence for progradation over the 
Loxton-Parilla Sands. Channel-fill materials comprise gravels and sands, and local fine-grained units 
represent abandoned channel fills and local floodplain sediments. Integration of textural and hydraulic 
testing data has revealed there are five hydraulic classes within the Calivil Formation. At a local scale (10s to 
100s of metres), there is considerable lithological heterogeneity, however at a regional scale (kilometres), 
sands and gravels are widely distributed with particularly good aquifers developed in palaeochannels and at 
the confluence of palaeo-river systems.  
 
The Calivil Formation varies significantly in thickness (0-70 m) over the project area. This variability results 
from (1) in-filling of broad (structurally-controlled) palaeovalleys in an undulating palaeo-landscape, with 
relief of up to 40 m from valley bottoms to hill tops; and (2) post-depositional tectonic effects that include 
structural inversion on faults, as well as warping and tilting. The effect of tectonic inversion along 
reactivated faults has been erosion and local thinning of the Calivil Formation sequence prior to deposition 
of the overlying lacustrine Blanchetown Clay. In some narrow fault zones, the Calivil Formation appears to 
have been completely eroded (Lawrie et al., 2012b). Tectonic activity after deposition of the Blanchetown 
Clay has resulted in further warping, tilting and faulting of the Calivil Formation.  
 
The lower bounding surface of the formation is marked by a distinctly erosional contact with Renmark 
Group sediments (Figure 5-2). There is a 10m year hiatus between deposition of the Renmark Group and 
Calivil Formation. Beneath this erosional surface, the Renmark Group sediments show evidence of 
significant weathering, particularly where preserved on the palaeo-highs. The upper surface of the Calivil 
Formation is irregular, with up to 16 m of relief evident. This relief is likely to be due to a combination of 
tectonics and depositional filling of channel and bar topography in the upper Calivil Formation.  
 
Aquifer testing has confirmed that the Calivil Formation can be an excellent aquifer for MAR and 
groundwater extraction. The level of confinement of the aquifer (confined/semi-confined/unconfined) is 
defined by the: 

− Presence, thickness, lithology and structural integrity of the overlying confining aquitard which may 
comprise Blanchetown Clay and/or a fine-grained upper part of the Calivil Formation; and  

− Degree of saturation of the Calivil Formation aquifer, which in places becomes unconfined away 
from the groundwater mounding associated with the modern drainage.  

 
Aquifer thickness and transmissivities vary across the study area. However, the AEM survey has enabled 
targeting of sites where subsequent drilling has identified the Calivil Formation as having excellent aquifer 
properties. For example, pump tests at the Jimargil site infer locally very high transmissivities (300-900 
m2/d; Table 5-1). Integration of the AEM data with borehole geophysical data (gamma, induction and 
nuclear magnetic resonance logging) and textural and pore fluid data has enabled maps of aquifer properties 
including groundwater salinity, porosity, storage and hydraulic conductivity to be derived. The Calivil 
Formation is described in more detail in Lawrie et al. (2012b). 
 
Loxton-Parilla Sands 
The Loxton-Parilla Sands (Brown & Stephenson, 1991) were deposited as marginal marine and beach-barrier 
deposits during a major Miocene-Pliocene marine regression. This unit contains heavy mineral 
concentrations which have been actively explored for to the south of the study area. Prior to this study, 
palaeogeographic compilations (Kotsonis, 1999; Roy & Whitehouse, 2003) demonstrated that strandline 
patterns that define the Loxton-Parilla Sands are present 50 km to the south of the Menindee Lakes. In this 
study, drilling has demonstrated the presence of Loxton-Parilla sands in the south of the area, with stranded 
dunes present about 30 km SE of Lake Menindee. Drilling has also demonstrated that the Calivil Formation 
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locally overlies the Loxton-Parilla Sands. In the south of the area, the latter form a good aquifer 
approximately 40 m thick. The Loxton-Parilla Sands are described in greater detail in Lawrie et al. (2012b). 

 Renmark Group 5.1.8

Regionally, the Renmark Group comprises the non-marine Paleocene to Miocene sediments of the Murray 
Geological Basin (Brown & Stephenson, 1991). The sediments are in part laterally equivalent to the Oligo-
Miocene Murray Group marine deposits. Basin-ward, the Renmark Group passes into the marginal marine to 
shallow marine Geera Clay Formation. This formation, with its diagnostic marine microfauna and thin 
carbonate beds does not occur in the project area 
 
Deposition of the Renmark Group in the project area is controlled by the Menindee Trough (Lawrie et al., 
2009a, and references therein), a northeast-southwest trending structural basin that limits the lower Renmark 
Group and influences the thickness of the middle and upper Renmark Group. The Menindee Trough is 
somewhat narrower overall than the project area, widens to the southwest and narrows to the northeast. The 
upper part of the Renmark Group occurs across the whole project area. It too is probably controlled by the 
underlying Menindee Trough, possibly as a sag basin. 
 
The upper Renmark Group is a widespread non-marine succession of Miocene age in the Murray Geological 
Basin. Unlithified and nowhere exposed, it is poorly understood. It is inferred from drilling to be deposited 
on a low relief sedimentary plain dominated by anastomosing fixed channel streams, flowing southward into 
a complex low energy coastal plain with numerous lagoons and bays. In 90% of the holes drilled, the upper 
Renmark Group is represented by fine-grained muds.  
 
The upper Renmark Group sequence acts as an underlying aquitard to important aquifers in the overlying 
Calivil Formation succession. Hydraulic connection between the Calivil Formation and Renmark Group 
tends to be limited, except where Renmark Group channel sands immediately underlie the Calivil Formation. 
In these areas, there can be a distinct salinity gradient from the Calivil Formation down into the Renmark 
Group, indicating mixing (Table 5-1; Figure 5-2). The Renmark Group sediments are described in more 
detail in Lawrie et al. (2012b). 

5.2 TECTONIC FRAMEWORK 

Many of Australia’s landscapes have developed in response to active geodynamic processes, including long-
wavelength continental tilting, intermediate-wavelength folding, and short-wavelength fault displacement of 
the surface (Sandiford & Quigley, 2009). When combined with structural and stratigraphic studies, these 
observations suggest that the geomorphology of parts of the Australian continent has changed dramatically in 
the Late Cenozoic in response to active tectonic processes (Quigley et al., 2010). Geological studies have 
more recently used high resolution Digital Elevation Models to identify several hundred faults across the 
Australian continent with demonstrable Pliocene and/or Quaternary displacements (Quigley et al., 2010). 
Recently, AEM studies have mapped significant faults with evidence of tectonic activity from the Miocene 
to the Quaternary and Recent times in the nearby Callabona Sub-Basin (Roach, 2012).  

 Tectonics in the BHMAR Project Area 5.2.1

The BHMAR project area sits astride the continental scale 1000-km long northeast-southwest trending 
Darling River Lineament (DRL; Figure 5-4; Hills, 1955), also known as the Darling Fault (Neef, 2005). This 
major crustal lineament is considered to have a complex history of movement through the Palaeozoic and 
into the Cenozoic (O’Sullivan et al., 1998; Neef, 2005, 2007, 2011). The Darling River follows this feature 
for some 400 km between Bourke and Menindee.  
 
Recently, studies of the underlying Darling Basin have revealed a very complex geological and tectonic 
history (Neef, 2012). However, despite the identification of major basement faults at depth in the BHMAR 
project area, the general view had been that there has been little deformation in the Darling Basin since mid- 
Carboniferous time (Neef, 2012). Similarly, studies of the northern Murray Basin have found limited 
evidence for significant neotectonic activity in this part of the Basin (Sandiford, 2003; Quigley et al., 2006, 
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2010). Exceptions are the Scopes Ranges Fault on the western margin of the project area, the Mundi-Mundi 
and Kantappa Faults (Quigley et al., 2006), and along the Mulculca Fault (Hill et al., 2003). These faults lay 
100 and 60 km northwest of the BHMAR project area respectively. Mineral sand miners have also 
recognised significant fault offsets of Pliocene sands 20 km south of the BHMAR project area (Roy & 
Whitehouse, 2003).  
 
Adjacent to the DRL are the Devonian to Mesozoic Menindee, Wentworth and Blantyre Troughs (Figure 
5-4). These troughs are fault-bounded, and are thought to have formed as a result of transcurrent faulting on 
the DRL (Neef, 2012). These troughs are separated by the Lake Wintlow High (Glen et al., 1996; Figure 
5-4). Devonian sediments in the Menindee Trough are reportedly at least 4.5 km thick (Blevin et al., 2007) 
and may be as thick as 14 km (Glen et al., 1996).  
 
Contours for the Cenozoic sediment deposits within the Murray Geological Basin show a dominant north-
east trend, synonymous with the underlying Devonian to Mesozoic Infrabasins/Troughs (Lawrie et al., 
2012b). These are embayments to the main depositional centre for the Murray Geological Basin, the 
Renmark Group Trough, where over 600 m of Cenozoic sediment has accumulated.  
 

 Evidence for Tectonics in the Unconsolidated Alluvial Sediments 5.2.2

Structural analysis of AEM, airborne magnetics, regional gravity, and LiDAR, validated by drilling data and 
field observations, was carried out independently, with interpretations then integrated to develop structural 
maps and a model for tectonic evolution of the BHMAR project area. Overall, the study has revealed a 
complex tectono-stratigraphic history affecting not only the basement geology, but with significant 
neotectonic effects on the present landscape and Murray Basin sediments beneath the Darling Floodplain 
(Lawrie et al., 2012b). The faults mapped in this study play a significant role in recharge and inter-aquifer 
leakage (Section 6.5; Lawrie et al., 2012b). 
 
Deformation of the Blanchetown Clay  
The Blanchetown Clay provides the confining aquitard to the priority Calivil Formation aquitard, and hence 
mapping its distribution and character across the project area was important to both MAR and groundwater 
resource evaluation. The Blanchetown Clay is a variably thick (0-17 m; average ~10 m), variably saturated 
(dry to fully saturated), stiff, often indurated, clay-rich aquitard that occurs as a distinctive lithological layer 
throughout most of the BHMAR study area (Lawrie et al., 2012b). The Blanchetown Clay was deposited in a 
lacustrine environment, in the regionally-extensive palaeo Lake Bungunnia (McLaren et al., 2009). To the 
south of the study area, the Blanchetown Clay is known to be essentially flat-lying, and present at a relatively 
constant elevation (relative to AHD; McLaren et al., 2009). Where present, the top of the Blanchetown Clay 
should therefore be expected to provide a flat-lying marker horizon in the BHMAR study area.  
 
Mapping of the Blanchetown Clay was made possible only with the final AEM inversion (Figure 3-3). 
Because the final inversion utilised a new lateral parameter correlation procedure and ‘loose’ regularization 
settings, a number of additional checks were made on the final AEM inversion (including assessment of data 
residuals), to ensure that no artefacts were created during the inversion procedure. This gave additional 
confidence to the mapping of units such as the Blanchetown Clay (Lawrie et al., 2012a).  
 
To map the Blanchetown Clay, the top surface was identified at close intervals in every AEM flight line 
section across the study area (Lawrie et al., 2012b; Figure 5-5 and Figure 5-6). The mapped points were then 
used to create a contoured map of the elevation of the top of the Blanchetown Clay surface (Figure 5-3). The 
interpretation was confirmed by drilling data. The AEM mapping reveals that rather than being flat lying the 
Blanchetown Clay is warped and tilted at a range of scales, with elevation of the top surface varying by ~ 60 
m in elevation across the project area (Lawrie et al., 2012b; Figure 5-3). These lacustrine deposits filled in an 
undulating palaeo-topography, and have been eroded in a number of locations and these issues partially 
explain variations in thickness of the unit including minor variations in the elevation of the top surface (<10 
m), but not the 50-60 m differences in elevation mapped across the study area.  
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Figure 5-4. Map showing location of the major geological basement features relative to the BHMAR project area 
(denoted by red line), including the approximate location of the continental-scale Darling River Lineament. Key 
components of the Darling Geological Basin that are shown include the underlying Menindee, Blantyre, Bancannia and 
Wentworth Troughs, the Lake Wintlow Basement High, and the Scopes Range High. Many of these mapped basement 
faults have a long geological history, with new evidence from the AEM mapping of the shallow Murray Basin 
sediments, and surface mapping, indicating that some of these structures have been reactivated in the Neogene-recent 
past.  
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Furthermore, in addition to being warped and tilted of the Blanchetown Clay, the latter is sharply offset in a 
number of locations, with vertical displacements of up to 20 m noted (Lawrie et al., 2012b; Figure 3-4). 
Offsets were recorded during systematic interpretation of all the AEM flight line sections (Lawrie et al., 
2012a) and a map of the offset locations combined with the contoured top Blanchetown Clay surface. The 
pattern of folding and faulting mapped in the Blanchetown Clay is consistent with the faulting of similar 
materials used in sandbox and clay laboratory deformation experiments (McClay & Dooley, 1995). 
 
Using this approach, individual offsets in the Blanchetown Clay were found to occur in linear zones of 
varying length that cross several flight line sections (Figure 5-6). These linear offset zones have been 
interpreted as geological faults, with vertical displacements of 5-20 m mapped across many of these 
structures. Interpretation of flight line sections reveals that these faults do not always terminate abruptly, 
with monoclinal warps mapped in zones 200-400 m beyond mapped fault offsets (Lawrie et al., 2012b). 
When the distribution of these individual faults is plotted, it is evident that a number of other, flight line-
parallel faults (i.e. NW-SE in the central project area) with similar vertical displacements also present. These 
are mapped as ‘inferred’ faults, and are required to explain the sharp changes in the elevation of the 
Blanchetown Clay surface between flight lines (Figure 5-7a). The inferred faults have strike lengths of 2-8 
km, while sidewall faults have shorter strike lengths of ~800 m. Some of the synthetic and antithetic strike-
slip faults have been mapped for distances of 5-10 km (Figure 5-7). The mapped strike lengths of individual 
fault segments are consistent with observations of other intra-plate near-surface strike –slip zones (Sylvester, 
1988; Cunningham & Mann, 2007). 
 
The Menindee and Talyawalka Fault Zones 
Faulting of the top Blanchetown Clay surface does not occur throughout the study area (Lawrie et al., 
2012b), and is largely confined within a number of discrete, relatively linear corridors (Lawrie et al., 2012b). 
The two most prominent corridors are sub-parallel to the Darling River south of Menindee, and sub-parallel 
to the Talyawalka Creek. The structural corridor parallel to the Darling River is ~70-100 km in length and 5- 
15 km wide (Figure 5-7), while that associated with the Talyawalka Creek is 2-5 km wide and can be traced 
for >50 km to the east of where the Talyawalka intersects with the Darling River (Figure 5-8). Other mapped 
fault zones are discussed in more detail in Lawrie et al. (2012b).  
 
In this series of reports, the structural corridor associated with the Darling River south of Menindee is 
referred to as the Menindee Fault System (MFS), and that associated with the Talyawalka Creek is referred 
to as the Talyawalka Fault System (TFS). These major fault zones change in their character along strike, 
largely coincident with changes in underlying basement geology, and where regional faults of different 
orientation intersect (Lawrie et al., 2012b). Major step-overs occur in association with basement 
heterogeneities, and between en-echelon fault segments (Lawrie et al., 2012b).  
 
Within the MFS in the vicinity of the Jimargil potential borefield site, the Blanchetown Clay top surface and 
mapped faults define a series of rhomboidal, box-like grabens and half-grabens, that are arranged en-echelon 
within a broad N-S structural corridor (Figure 5-7a and b). The geometry of these grabens and half-grabens 
is consistent with extension within an intra-plate strike slip system formed as a consequence of reactivation 
of pre-existing, underlying basement faults and heterogeneities during WNW-ESE regional compression 
(Figure 5-7b). The grabens are linked by a smaller number of key faults with a ~N-S strike orientation which 
are interpreted as synthetic strike-slip faults (Harding & Lowell, 1974). Oblique-slip displacement on 
antithetic and synthetic strike-slip faults within the MFS is indicated by reversals of vertical displacement 
along the strike of these faults (Figure 5-7a and b). The overall geometry of the extensional and strike-slip 
faults observed within the MFS is consistent with analogue models (McClay & Dooley, 1995) and natural 
examples of intra-plate strike-slip zones (Cunningham & Mann, 2007). 
 
The polarity of the half-grabens changes across the principal N-S faults, with those to the east of the fault 
generally with a throw down to the south, while those on the west of the fault generally have a throw down 
to the north (Figure 5-7). This is generally indicative of basement heterogeneity. Within the MFS, elevation 
changes of up to 35 m are recorded within the structural corridor, within the maximum displacement across 
individual faults ~20 m (e.g. Figure 3-4).  
 
AEM sections reveal that the graben and half-graben structures form depocentres that are infilled by 
Coonambidgal Formation sediments (Figure 3-4, Figure 3-6, Figure 5-5 and Figure 5-6). Deposition of the 
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Coonambidgal-Menindee Formation sediments is interpreted as syn-kinematic with faulting, with strata 
deposited in scroll plain deposits from rivers localised by the faulting. A number of WSW-ENE to WNW-
ESE antithetic faults (Figure 5-7 and Figure 5-8) provide linkages between extensional faults. Linear horst 
blocks are localised in compressional zones perpendicular to the maximum principal stress orientation, 
mainly in association with antithetic faults (Lawrie et al., 2012b). 
 
Independent of the interpretation of the AEM data, structural analysis of airborne magnetic and regional 
gravity data, reveals that key faults mapped as major basement faults are coincident with some of the key 
structures observed to offset the Blanchetown Clay (Lawrie et al., 2012b). In airborne magnetic data, a series 
of N-S faults mapped in the underlying geological basement (Devonian or pre-Devonian) are coincident with 
faults that define the MFS corridor (Figure 5-9a). Moreover, in regional gravity data, the two key structures 
defining the Menindee Trough depocentre are coincident with the two main N-S faults mapped in the AEM 
and airborne magnetic data (Figure 5-9b).  
 
The pattern of faulting observed at the top of the Blanchetown Clay cannot be mapped to the same degree of 
confidence at deeper levels using AEM data. This is because the next clay marker horizon (the upper 
Renmark Group clay aquitard) lies at depths near the limit of the depth of investigation of the AEM survey 
(~80-100 m). Also, the loss of resolution at these depths means that fault offsets only >10-15 m will be 
observed in the AEM conductivity depth sections. Nevertheless, a few of the major faults noted to offset the 
Blanchetown Clay are observed to offset the Upper Renmark clay, particularly in areas where electrical 
conductivities are lower (Lawrie et al., 2012b). 
 
Overall, formation of brittle faults in the Blanchetown Clay is consistent with analogue models (McClay & 
Dooley, 1995). In the BHMAR study area the Blanchetown Clay forms a relatively stiff, indurated layer that 
would have deformed very differently from the unconsolidated sands that it overlies. It is unlikely that 
evidence of fault planes will be preserved in the sands due to their unconsolidated nature, except if 
mineralised due to either de-watering or fluid mixing along faults planes. The sands are cemented in a 
number of locations, with iron cements (haematite-goethite) common.  
 
Evidence for Neotectonics 
Several of the major faults identified in AEM, airborne magnetics and gravity data are also identified as 
lineaments, scarps and topographic ridges in surface LiDAR datasets (Figure 5-10, Figure 5-11 and Figure 
5-12). Figure 5-10 shows that the Talyawalka Scarp (TS), which is a prominent scarp in the present-day 
landscape, with a throw down to the north. This feature is coincident with a basement shear zone. It is 
postulated that the relief on the scarp is related to Neogene structural reactivation of the basement structure, 
with significant seismicity by the scale of the scarp. The Talyawalka Creek effectively follows this major 
lineament. En-echelon half graben structures are delineated by extensional faults mapped at the Blanchetown 
Clay layer also associated with extension across this basement fault, which is localised across a basement 
heterogeneity (Lawrie et al., 2012b). A number of other scarps present in the image may also be related to 
tectonism. 
 
Similarly, Figure 5-11 unusual drainage patterns observed for a reach of the Darling River near Bootingee 
are also interpreted as fault-related. At this location, the river has numerous straight-line segments and a box-
like pattern in the river course. A number of straight line scarps (A-E) that parallel the river course are 
observed to be coincident with mapped faults in the underlying geology. In Figure 5-11, Scarp A is 
coincident with faults mapped in the AEM and with lineaments in airborne magnetic data. Scarps B, D and 
E, are coincident with faults mapped in the AEM data, while scarp C and the river course are coincident with 
an underlying strike-slip fault mapped in the magnetic basement. The drainage pattern is more reminiscent of 
an incised upland rather than an active low gradient floodplain. The drainage pattern is attributed to 
neotectonics.  
 
The coincidence of basement faults and heterogeneities with surface scarps and drainage lines is illustrated in 
Figure 5-12a. Scarps, drainage lines and lineaments evident in the LiDAR are mapped for a reach of the 
lower Yampoola Creek floodplain east of the Darling River and south of Menindee township. Figure 5-12b 
shows the same area with the backdrop being the TMI 1st VD draped over the LiDAR image. The lineaments 
from the LiDAR image are effectively coincident with faults mapped in the TMI (black lines) and regional 
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gravity data (white dotted line). These data are interpreted as showing evidence for neotectonics in this area 
through reactivation of basement structures. 
 
There is also evidence of recent tilting, with crossing shorelines observed at Lake Mindona, and a few up-
warped areas observed to be associated with local landscape highs, suggesting relatively recent movement 
(Lawrie et al., 2012b). Some of the mapped structures show a complex history of tectonic inversion, with 
significant offsets and thickness changes across key aquifer and aquitards evident.  

 

 
Figure 5-5. Top Blanchetown Clay surface (m AHD) for an area NE of Jimargil, showing the location of flight line 
sections in Figure 5-6. The mapped faults define a half-graben structure, with linear horst-blocks evident in Figure 5-6 
shown in map view. This map also shows the location of potential inter-aquifer leakage zones where the Coonambidgal 
and Calivil Formation aquifers are juxtaposed across extensional and sidewall faults.  
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Figure 5-7. Both images show the depths to the top of the Blanchetown Clay aquitard in an area south of Jimargil. The Darling River runs approximately N-S in the centre of each image. The purple colours are depositional lows filled with Coonambidgal Formation 
sands. In the left hand image (a), the purple areas are delineated by faults that are mapped across several flight lines (black lines), with inferred faults (parallel to flight lines), in red. In the right hand image (b), the faults from the regional magnetics data have been 
projected on the same image. The pattern of deformation is produced by regional WNW-ESE shortening (yellow arrows), and reactivation of underlying, pre-existing basement heterogeneities and faults. The black dotted lines denote the shear zone boundaries, with a 
sinistral sense of displacement similar to that found in the MFS. The yellow line denotes the strain ellipse. Most of the displacement within the MFS is taken up on N-S striking antithetic strike-slip faults (black broken line). Within the shear zones, extension in a NE-SW 
orientation (blue line and arrows), is typically nenoted by normal faults (red) that define grabens and half-grabens. ENE-WSW antithetic faults zones are also observed to form in this stress system, and provide important linkages between these extensional structures. 
Minor reverse faults (black line with pale blue-green triangles) and associated horst blocks are formed by NW-SE shortening within the shear zones.The crustal stresses indicated are consistent with the Neogene-present day crustal stresses for this region of Australia. 
Inter-aquifer leakage occurs where the fault offsets juxtapose the Coonambidgal and Calivil Formation aquifers.  
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Figure 5-8. Top and bottom images show the depths to the top of the Blanchetown Clay aquitard in an area where the Talyawalka and Menindee Fault Systems link. The Talyawalka Fault zone is oriented approximately E-W in the centre right of each image, and has a 
fault trace of over 160km to the east. The purple colours are depositional lows filled with Coonambidgal Formation sands. In both images, the purple areas are delineated by faults that are mapped across several AEM flight lines (black lines), with inferred faults 
(parallel to flight lines), in red. Faults and lineaments identified in magnetics data are also plotted. In image b, the strain ellipse (yellow) and arrows represent the interpreted stress field under which the faults formed. N-S and NNE-SSW trending sinistral strike-slip 
faults form at an oblique angle in response to regional WNW-WSE shortening (yellow arrows). Within the shear zones, extension in a NE-SW orientation (blue line and arrows), is typically denoted by normal faults (red) that define grabens and half-grabens. ENE-
WSW antithetic faults zones are also observed to form in this stress system, and provide important linkages between these extensional structures. Minor reverse faults (black line with pale blue-green triangles) and associated horst blocks are formed by NW-SE 
shortening within the shear zones. The structures mapped are consistent with models of simple shear couples within strike-slip fault systems and consistent with broader regional Neogene-and present day crustal stresses for this region of Australia. The orientation of 
the Talyawalka Fault System is consistent with dominant antithetic strike-slip movement in this shear zone system, with significant influence from pre-existing, underlying basement structures.   
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Figure 5-9. The left hand figure (a) shows a map of first vertical derivative of total magnetic intensity (TMI) major fault zones indicated. The image on the right (b) is the regional gravity data with the same faults and lineaments mapped The local stress fields for 
within the DFS are shown in both figures, with the Neogene-present day maximum horizontal stress shown as yellow arrows. N-S and NNE-SSW trending sinistral strike-slip faults form at an oblique angle in response to regional WNW-WSE shortening (yellow 
arrows). Within the shear zones, extension in a NE-SW orientation (blue line and arrows), is typically denoted by normal faults (red) that define grabens and half-grabens. ENE-WSW antithetic faults zones are also observed to form in this stress system, and provide 
important linkages between these extensional structures. Minor reverse faults (black line with pale blue-green triangles) and associated horst blocks are formed by NW-SE shortening within the shear zones. The structures mapped are consistent with models of simple 
shear couples within strike-slip fault systems and consistent with broader regional Neogene-and present day crustal stresses for this region of Australia.  
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Figure 5-10. LiDAR image showing the Talyawalka Scarp (TS) which is effectively coincident with a basement shear 
zone (TL – one of several sub-parallel basement shear zones (broken white lines with red border). It is postulated that 
the relief on the scarp is related to Neogene structural reactivation of the basement structure. The Talyawalka Creek 
effectively follows this major lineament. En-echelon half graben structures are delineated by extensional faults mapped 
at the Blanchetown Clay layer (solid black and dotted pink lines). A number of other scarps present in the image may 
also be related to tectonism.  

 
Figure 5-11 LiDAR image of the Darling River near Bootingee showing unusual drainage pattern with numerous 
straight-line segments and box-like pattern in the river course. A number of straight line scarps (A-E) that parallel the 
river course are observed to be coincident with mapped faults in the underlying geology. Scarp A is coincident with 
both faults mapped in both the AEM (black with yellow border) and with lineaments in airborne magnetic data (dotted 
black line).Scarps B, D and E, are coincident with faults mapped in the AEM data, while scarp C and river course, are 
coincident with an underlying strike-slip fault mapped in the magnetic basement. The drainage pattern is more 
reminiscent of an incised upland rather than an active low gradient floodplain. The drainage pattern is attributed to 
neotectonics.  
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Figure 5-12. The left hand image is a LiDAR image with lineaments mapped for a reach of the lower Yampoola Creek floodplain east of the Darling River and south of Menindee 
township. The green traces are surface scarps, the yellow traces are along the course of the Darling River. The right hand image shows the same area with the backdrop being the 
TMI 1st VD draped over the LiDAR image. The lineaments from the LiDAR image are effectively coincident with faults mapped in the TMI (black lines) and regional gravity data 
(white dotted line). These data are interpreted as showing evidence for neotectonics in this area through reactivation of basement structures. 
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Deformation Model for the BHMAR study area 
A holistic structural model for the study area has been developed (Lawrie et al., 2012b). Overall, the 
geometry of the mapped faults in the Menindee and Talyawalka Fault Systems is consistent with releasing 
steps or jogs in other intra-plate strike-slip fault zones. The rhomboidal box-like basins are interpreted as 
zones of slip transfer between over-stepping, subparallel strike-slip faults. Releasing steps or jogs in 
basement strike-slip fault zones characteristically produces rhombic-shaped pull-apart basins in the overlying 
sedimentary section (e.g., Crowell, 1974; Aydin & Nur, 1985; Christie-Blick & Biddle, 1985; Sylvester, 
1988; Cunningham & Mann, 2007). The mapped fault arrays are also consistent with laboratory analogue 
(clay) models (McClay & Dooley, 1995).  
 
Figure 5-13 shows a diagrammatic representation of the structural strain pattern produced by a sinistral shear 
couple across the Menindee Fault System (MFS). Most of the displacement within the MFS is taken up on 
antithetic strike-slip faults oriented ~N-S. The pattern of deformation is produced by regional WNW-ESE 
shortening (yellow arrows), and reactivation of underlying, pre-existing basement heterogeneities and faults. 
The black dotted lines denote the shear zone boundaries, with a sinistral sense of displacement similar to that 
found in the MFS. The yellow line denotes the strain ellipse. Most of the displacement within the MFS is 
taken up on N-S striking antithetic strike-slip faults (black broken line). Within the shear zones, extension in 
a NE-SW orientation (blue line and arrows), is typically nenoted by normal faults (red) that define grabens 
and half-grabens. ENE-WSW antithetic faults zones are also observed to form in this stress system, and 
provide important linkages between these extensional structures. Minor reverse faults (black line with pale 
blue-green triangles) and associated horst blocks are formed by NW-SE shortening within the shear zones. 
 
The principal bounding faults to the MFS are coincident with basement faults that define the depocentre of 
the underlying Menindee Trough (Figure 5-9). These faults were initially ~N-S trending extensional faults 
formed in a transtensional regional stress regime in the Palaeozoic (Glen et al., 1996; Neef, 2012), although 
there is evidence for inversion regionally in the mid-Devonian and Carboniferous (Blevin et al., 2007; Neef, 
2012). Evidence from the AEM mapping LiDAR data suggests that some of these basement faults have been 
re-activated post- Pleistocene, with some active in the Neogene to present day. Evidence from all 
geophysical datasets is for sinistral displacement across the major strike-slip zones at a regional scale (Figure 
5-9).  
 
The location and orientation of individual extensional faults depends on the overall stepping geometry of the 
strike-slip zone, the inter-relationships between adjacent en-echelon strike slip faults, and relationships to 
underlying basement heterogeneities (Sylvester, 1988; Christie-Blick & Biddle, 1985; Cunningham & Mann, 
2007). In the BHMAR study area, the formation of rhombic grabens and half-grabens is consistent with their 
localisation in releasing bends, and where faults over-step (Cunningham & Mann, 2007). The formation of 
linear zones of compression in the hanging walls of antithetic strike-slip faults (e.g. in the TFS), and as 
elongate pressure ridges in zones of convergent strike-slip movement, is also consistent with laboratory 
(Schreurs, 1994; Naylor et al., 1986; McClay & Dooley, 1995) and natural examples of intra-plate strike-slip 
deformation (Harding & Lowell, 1974; Christie-Blick & Biddle, 1985; Cunningham & Mann, 2007).  
 
Regional basement faults mapped from airborne magnetics are shown on a map of airborne magnetics for an 
area of the MFS (Figure 5-9a) and projected on a map of regional gravity data form the whole BHMAR 
study area (Figure 5-9b). The sinistral displacement across individual strike slip faults within the MFS are 
clearly evident in the airborne magnetic data (Figure 5-9a), while the association between the mapped faults 
and major basement features in the geology are also evident on the gravity data (Figure 5-9b).  
 
At a regional scale, formation of the MFS is consistent with formation of this fault zone as an antithetic 
strike-slip zone to broadly WNW-ESE regional crustal shortening consistent with present-day stress maps of 
the Australian continent. The latter have data gaps in this region, with the maximum horizontal stress 
extrapolated from measurements in the nearby Cooper-Eromanga Basins (Reynolds et al., 2006; Hillis et al., 
2008). While most of the mapped faults in the BHMAR study area are consistent with strike-slip 
deformation, a component of deformation may also be related to regional warping and tilting due to basin 
subsidence or margin uplift (Hillis et al., 2008). 
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Figure 5-13. A diagrammatic representation of the strain pattern within the MFS and TFS intra-plate shear zones. The 
pattern of deformation is produced by regional WNW-ESE shortening (yellow arrows), and reactivation of underlying, 
pre-existing basement heterogeneities and faults. The black dotted lines denote the shear zone boundaries, with a 
sinistral sense of displacement similar to that found in the MFS. The yellow line denotes the strain ellipse. Most of the 
displacement within the MFS is taken up on N-S striking antithetic strike-slip faults (black broken line). Within the 
shear zones, extension in a NE-SW orientation (blue line and arrows), is typically nenoted by normal faults (red) that 
define grabens and half-grabens. ENE-WSW antithetic faults zones are also observed to form in this stress system, and 
provide important linkages between these extensional structures. Minor reverse faults (black line with pale blue-green 
triangles) and associated horst blocks are formed by NW-SE shortening within the shear zones.  

 Summary of the Geological and Landscape Evolution of the BHMAR 5.2.3
Study Area 

In summary, the geomorphic/geological history for the Menindee area as determined by this project can be 
summarised as: 

1. Complex history of pre-Palaeozoic deformation and metamorphism in Proterozic basement rocks. 
Several E-W shear zones mapped in Proterozoic basement are reactivated in Neogene times (e.g. 
Talyawalka Lineament); 

2. Formation of Palaeozoic-Mesozoic Basins (e.g. Menindee, Wentworth and Blantyre Troughs) as part 
of the Darling Geological Basin. Deposition of a thick (several km) sequence of clastic sediments 
within extensional fault-bounded basins is interrupted episodically by structural inversion along 
these structures (e.g. in Carboniferous). Several of these structures appear to have been reactivated in 
Neogene times; 

3. Formation of the Murray Geological Basin, with deposition of Renmark Group clastic sediments by 
rivers flowing southward towards a shallow sea to the south of the BHMAR study area in the 
Palaeocene to Miocene; 

4. Depositional hiatus in the Miocene with weathering and local erosion of the Renmark Group 
sediments; 
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5. In the south of the study area, there was deposition of marginal sands and shoreline dunes (Loxton-
Parilla Sands) in shallow water at the northern margin of a marine basin. Pene-contemporaneous 
with this was deposition of fluvial Calivil Formation sediments by the palaeo Darling River and its 
tributaries in the Pliocene. The Calivil Formation sediments locally overlie the Loxton-Parilla Sands 
in the study area; 

6. Damming of the palaeo-Murray River and its tributaries, including the palaeo Darling River, with 
Blanchetown Clay deposition in palaeo Lake Bungunnia in the Late Pliocene to Pleistocene; 

7. Pliocene regression, and the drying up of Lake Bungunnia, due to a combination of lowering of the 
sill of the dam that initiated the lake (McLaren et al., 2012) and the onset of a dryer climate; 

8. Continued fluvial and local lacustrine deposition, with sediment derived from the northwest (Broken 
Hill area) and the north (palaeo Darling River, which passed through a gap in basement hills at 
Wilcannia at the edge of the Murray Basin) to the south of the BHMAR study area. These Willotia 
bed sediments may be also partly a time equivalent of the upper part of the Blanchetown Clay 
deposited further south in Lake Bungunnia; 

9. Incision of a trench into the Blanchetown Clay to form the modern course of the Murray River 
(Murray Gorge). This trench propagated headwards up the Darling Valley by nickpoint retreat, 
incising the Willotia beds but generally not the Blanchetown Clay in the Menindee area; 

10. Deposition of fluvial sediments of the Menindee Formation and subsequently Coonambidgal 
Formation within the eroded trench by the Darling River and its anabranches; 

11. Concurrent with 8, formation of the lake basins around Menindee, with local wave erosion and 
shoreline deposition; and 

12. Concurrent with 8 and 9, deposition and preservation of aeolian sand across much of the area, 
particularly where not flooded and reworked in the trunk river valley. 

13. There are multiple lines of evidence to show that the area has been tectonically active in the 
Neogene-present day, as evidenced by a number of scarps, lineaments, and drainage alignments that 
are coincident with underlying faults. There is also evidence of neotectonics from some lake tilting 
in the south of the project area. 

 

 The Role of Faults in the Hydrogeological Conceptual Model 5.2.4

The recognition of faults in multiple geophysical datasets, combined with drilling and field validation, 
provides increased confidence in the structural maps and interpretation that play a vital role in the 
hydrological conceptual model. In particular, faults with a surface landform expression, including those that 
control or intersect the major rivers, provide potential recharge pathways to underlying aquifers. 
Furthermore, juxtaposition of unconfined Coonambidgal Formation and semi-confined Calivil Formation 
aquifers across faults, particularly where the Coonambidgal Formation infills graben depocentres, may 
provide loci for inter-aquifer leakage (Figure 3-4; Figure 5-14).  
 
The important role of faults in recharge is highlighted by the GW1 groundwater target, where hydrodynamic 
and hydrochemical studies show the Calivil Formation aquifer is rapidly recharged despite no direct 
connection between the river and the underlying aquifer, and a paucity of holes in the Blanchetown Clay and 
shallow aquitard (Lawrie et al., 2012b). In this target, bypass flow through faults is required to explain the 
rapid recharge (<1 week) of the Calivil Formation aquifer in bores 200-300 m lateral to the Darling River 
(Lawrie et al., 2012b). 
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Figure 5-14. Map of the top Blanchetown Clay surface showing contoured elevations and interpreted faults. This image 
also shows potential inter-aquifer leakage zones (pale yellow stipple) which occur at sites where the unconfined 
Coonambidgal Formation aquifer is juxtaposed against the semi-confined Calivil Formation aquifer and/or where the 
Blanchetown Clay has been eroded (cross-hatched pattern) on the footwall zones of some of the larger faults. Rapid 
recharge of the Calivil is recorded in a number of the bores close to these zones.  
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6. Hydrogeology 
A conceptual understanding of aquifers and aquitards and how key processes such as groundwater recharge 
and discharge occur was needed to evaluate groundwater resource and MAR options. As well as defining the 
hydrogeological framework through use of AEM, downhole geophysics, sonic drilling and other datasets, the 
interpretation of groundwater hydrographic and hydrochemical data was critical in defining key groundwater 
processes.  
 
The following section summarises the lines of evidence used to develop the hydrogeological conceptual 
model for the Darling floodplain aquifers as discussed in Lawrie et al. (2012b). The focus is on the key 
aquifers of the project area, namely the shallow unconfined Quaternary aquifers and the underlying typically 
semi-confined Pliocene aquifer. Stratigraphically, the former can consist of the Coonambidgal, Menindee 
and Willotia sequences, and the latter can be within the Calivil Formation and the Loxton-Parilla Sands. The 
section describes aquifer characteristics such as groundwater salinity, hydraulic conductivity, transmissivity, 
potentiometry and groundwater dynamics. 

6.1 GROUNDWATER SALINITY DISTRIBUTION 

Groundwater salinity is a critical water quality parameter defining the suitability of extracted groundwater to 
proposed uses, such as town water supply, irrigation or stock and domestic. Equally, groundwater salinity is 
important from a MAR perspective because zones of fresh groundwater are targeted for their potential for 
high MAR recovery efficiencies. Hence, groundwater salinity is a fundamental dataset for identifying targets 
for both groundwater extraction and MAR options (Lawrie et al., 2012c, d).  
 
A prominent feature of the AEM depth slices (Appendix 4, Apps et al., 2012c) is low-conductivity zones 
along the river corridor (Figure 6-1; Lawrie et al., 2012b). The integration of pore fluid salinity (Appendix 6, 
Somerville et al., 2012) and the AEM data was used to develop indicative groundwater salinity mapping on 
an AEM depth slice basis (Lawrie et al., 2012a). Figure 6-1 is an example of this groundwater salinity 
mapping for a particular depth slice in the target Calivil Formation aquifer, showing the predicted 
distribution of fresh (<600 mg/L), acceptable (600-1200 mg/L) and brackish (1200-3000 mg/L) groundwater. 
The depth slice interpretations of groundwater salinity in the Calivil Formation aquifer (Appendix 4 and 5, 
Apps et al., 2012c, d respectively) were combined to provide a perspective of the key areas with fresh 
groundwater resources across the study area. As indicated in Figure 6-2, this enabled the identification of 14 
regional target areas (GWR1-14). The boundaries marked are the maximum spatial extent of the aquifer with 
predicted salinities <3000 mg/L. The distribution of fresh groundwater resource targets largely along the 
Darling River and Talyawalka Creek floodplains provide compelling evidence for the fundamental 
importance of surface water leakage to groundwater recharge (Lawrie et al., 2012b). There are also 
indications of groundwater freshening due to leakage from the MLS, specifically Lakes Wetherell and 
Menindee. 
 
The regional groundwater resource targets are described in detail in Lawrie et al. (2012d). Targets were also 
identified at the borefield scale, particularly within the GWR1 resource located near Menindee. These 
borefield targets are described in detail in Lawrie et al. (2012c). 

6.2 AQUIFER POTENTIOMETRY 

Regional mapping by Brodie (1994) and Kellett (1994) of the shallow watertable and the potentiometric 
surface for the Calivil Formation aquifer was updated for the study area, largely based on the sonic drilling 
program and the project monitoring bores (Lawrie et al., 2012a; Appendix 5, Apps et al., 2012b). In the 
absence of project data, these water level contours were based on the historic mapping (Brodie, 1994; 
Kellett, 1994) supported by any historical groundwater level measurements recorded in NSW State agency 
databases. Due to the large spacing between monitoring bores, these groundwater level contours surfaces are 
speculative in nature. 
 
The watertable surface shows a regional south to southwest groundwater flow trend disrupted by watertable 
mounding associated with the river system and lake storages (Figure 6-3). This confirms the importance of 
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river and lake leakage as being the primary mechanism for groundwater recharge, rather than diffuse 
recharge from rainfall (Lawrie et al., 2012b). The most significant mounding is associated with leakage 
under Lake Wetherell in the Darling floodplain and also lake leakage near the northwest edge of Lake 
Menindee. Groundwater mounding is also mapped along the Darling River corridor south of Menindee as 
well as along Talyawalka Creek. These are losing drainage features that form local groundwater divides. 
High watertable elevations along the Darling River in the northeast part of the study area relate to 
topographic effects associated with buried basement highs, as well as the effects of river-related recharge 
(Lawrie et al., 2012b). Regional lateral hydraulic gradients are low, even with the effects of recharge along 
the river corridors, typically in the range of 0.2- 0.8 m/km. 
 
The interpreted potentiometric surface for the Calivil Formation aquifer (Figure 6-4) shows a broadly similar 
pattern to that of the watertable. This would suggest that the aquifer is also influenced by leakage from the 
rivers and lake storages, Lake Wetherell and Lake Menindee in particular (Lawrie et al., 2012b). The 
influence of leakage from the Darling River is particularly evident south of Menindee. The mounding 
disrupts the flow towards the regional discharge zone 150 km to the southwest, along the South Australian 
reach of the River Murray. The regional hydraulic gradient in the Calivil Formation aquifer is also relatively 
low, in the order of 0.35-0.5 m/km. 
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Figure 6-1. Predicted groundwater salinity (mg/L) for the AEM conductivity depth slice 43.5- 51.5 m in the Pliocene 
aquifer, derived from the AEM and pore fluid data.  
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Figure 6-2. Groundwater resource targets (GWR1 -14) in Pliocene (Calivil Formation and Loxton-Parilla Sand) 
aquifers in the BHMAR project area. The boundaries marked are the maximum spatial extent of the aquifer with 
predicted salinities <3000 mg/L. This maximum spatial extent of fresh to brackish groundwater is defined by the 
combined plotting of all the AEM depth slices most relevant to the Calivil Formation (22-61 m).  
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Figure 6-3. Interpreted elevation (m AHD) of the watertable surface in the BHMAR project area for December 2011. In 
the absence of groundwater level measurements from BHMAR project bores, historical data from NSW Office of Water 
(NoW) and previous hydrogeological mapping (Brodie, 1994; Kellett, 1994) were used to interpret the watertable 
contours. 
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Figure 6-4. Interpreted elevation (m AHD) of the Calivil Formation aquifer potentiometric surface in the BHMAR 
project area for December 2011. In the absence of groundwater level measurements from BHMAR project bores, 
historical data from NSW Office of Water (NoW) and previous hydrogeological mapping (Brodie, 1994; Kellett, 1994) 
were used to interpret the potentiometric contours.  
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Generating a grid of the difference between the interpreted watertable surface (Figure 6-3) and the Calivil 
Formation potentiometric surface (Figure 6-4) provides information on potential vertical groundwater flow 
direction (Lawrie et al., 2012a). The shallow watertable tends to be higher than the Calivil Formation 
groundwater level along the river corridors, indicating downward hydraulic gradients. These relate to the 
watertable mounding associated with river and lake leakage. Peripheral to the river corridor, Calivil 
Formation heads tend to be higher than the shallow watertable. This is because the mounding effect from 
leakage extends further away from the river in the semi-confined and more transmissive Calivil Formation 
aquifer, compared with the shallow unconfined Quaternary aquifers. 

6.3 HYDROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS 

Data loggers in a network of 40 monitoring bores, augmented by manual groundwater level measurements, 
enabled the groundwater response to flooding of the Darling River during 2010-2011 to be measured in the 
shallow unconfined (Coonambidgal Formation, Menindee Formation), leaky confined (Calivil Formation, 
Loxton-Parilla Sands) and the confined (Renmark Group) aquifers at several target sites. For hydrographic 
data, refer to Appendix 6 (Somerville et al., 2012). 
 

 Unconfined Aquifers 6.3.1

At Jimargil, the watertable within the shallow Coonambidgal Formation rose between 2.7 m to 5.4 m, 
reflecting peak river flows in March 2011. There was a synchronous response to the rising and falling water 
levels in the Darling River at Weir 32 (Figure 6-5). Also plotted on Figure 6-5 is the stage height (6.15 m) 
representing the onset of overbank flow (19,000 ML/d) at Weir 32. Watertable rise prior to overbank flow 
suggests that these conditions are not a pre-requisite for shallow groundwater recharge (Lawrie et al., 
2012b). Watertable decline concomitant with the river stage receding is inferred to be due to bank storage 
drainage and other losses. Watertable decline can reflect shallow lateral groundwater movement away from 
the river corridor as well as localised vertical movement into the underlying Calivil Formation aquifer. 
 
Watertable levels rose between 0.4 m and 1.7 m in the eight Menindee Formation monitoring bores along the 
Darling River. The bores generally show a steady watertable rise in response to rising river stage. The largest 
response occurred in the bores within 100 m of the river. Bore BHMAR77-3 (Figure 6-6) illustrates the 
synchronous response in groundwater level in the Menindee Formation after the onset of floods in October 
2010. An almost identical hydrograph profile was observed at bore BHMAR92-2 at nearby East Bootingee 
(Figure 6-6).  
 
Groundwater levels in the unconfined aquifers that are highly responsive to rising (and falling) water levels 
in the Darling River (or adjacent lakes) indicate high hydraulic connectivity between shallow groundwater 
and surface water. Watertable response is highest in bores within 200 m of the Darling River in the target 
areas at Jimargil and East Bootingee, with a slower response observed at greater distances from the surface 
water source. 
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Figure 6-5. Hydrograph of BHMAR84-3 and BHMAR84-4 screened in the Coonambidgal Formation aquifer at 
Jimargil. The light blue points are the Darling River stage height measurements at the Weir 32 gauge. The purple line 
is the Weir 32 gauge height at which overbank flow occurs. The orange triangles are manual measurements of 
groundwater levels in the monitoring bore as a comparison with the logger data.  

 

 
Figure 6-6. Hydrographs for bores BHMAR77-3 and BHMAR92-2 screened in the Menindee Formation aquifer at East 
Bootingee. The light blue points are the Darling River stage height measurements at the Weir 32 gauge. The purple line 
is the Weir 32 gauge height at which overbank flow occurs. The orange triangles are manual measurements of 
groundwater levels in the monitoring bore as a comparison with the logger data. 
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 Semi-confined Calivil Formation Aquifer 6.3.2

Groundwater level monitoring in the Calivil Formation aquifer was undertaken in 19 bores distributed along 
the Darling River floodplain corridor. For analysis of all hydrographs, refer to Lawrie et al. (2012b), with all 
hydrograph data contained in Appendix 6 (Somerville et al., 2012). During the flood event, the change in 
groundwater level in these bores ranged from 0.03 m to 1.40 m. The larger responses (>1 m) were at three 
sites adjacent to the Darling River - at Lake Wetherell, near Menindee township and at the Jimargil target. 
 
Figure 6-7 plots the hydrographs of three Calivil Formation monitoring bores within 200 m of the river at 
East Bootingee. These show an increase in groundwater levels after the onset of high flows in October 2010. 
Like the shallow aquifer, groundwater response occurs prior to the onset of overbank flow. In these bores, 
the groundwater levels fluctuate with river levels until about May 2011. From this time, river level began the 
recede but the groundwater level in these Calivil Formation bores either stabilised or continued to rise.  
 
This maintenance or continual rise in Calivil Formation groundwater levels after the flood peak had passed 
suggests actual recharge processes to the deeper aquifer. If transient hydraulic loading caused by increased 
overlying surface and shallow groundwater storage is the dominant mechanism for the groundwater level 
response, then the Calivil Formation hydrograph should mirror that of the river stage or the shallow 
watertable. In contrast to the Calivil Formation response, the shallow watertable in the Coonambidgal 
Formation shows a rapid decline coincident with flow recession (Figure 6-5). 
 
The impact of hydraulic loading on a confined aquifer in terms of a groundwater level response (ΔSWL) is a 
proportion of the observed watertable fluctuation (Δh) in the overlying unconfined aquifer, with that 
proportion being the combination of the unconfined aquifer specific yield (Sy) and the loading efficiency (γ) 
of the confined aquifer (Harrington & Cook, 2011), represented by the equation: 
 

yShSWL ..γ∆=∆  
 
The average measured watertable response to the flood peak at Jimargil was used as a representative value 
for Δh (=2.2 m), a range of 0.5-0.9 was used for the loading efficiency based on published data (Harrington 
& Cook, 2011), and a range of 0.05-0.1 was used for the specific yield (Lawrie et al., 2012a). This yields a 
quantum of the potential impacts of hydraulic loading associated with the flood peak on the order of a 0.05-
0.2 m rise in Calivil Formation groundwater levels. As indicated in Figure 6-7, the observed rises in Calivil 
Formation groundwater levels are significantly higher than this, on the order of 0.6-1.6 m. Hydraulic loading 
may explain perturbations in the Calivil Formation groundwater levels during the flood phase, but would not 
explain the maintenance (or rise) of Calivil Formation groundwater levels whilst river stage (and the shallow 
watertable) subsequently receded. 
 
Groundwater level monitoring in the Calivil Formation at the northwest margin of Lake Menindee, show a 
monotonic 4.0 m rise from the onset of refilling of the lake (Figure 6-7). Despite the fluctuating lake levels 
due to water releases, the groundwater level rose continuously from the start of monitoring. Manual 
measurements taken from the monitoring bore in the overlying Menindee Formation at this site indicate a 
shallow watertable rise of the same magnitude. 
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Figure 6-7. Hydrographs for bores BHMAR80A-2, BHMAR80A-7 and BHMAR80B-2 screened in the Calivil Formation 
aquifer at East Bootingee. The light blue points are the Darling River stage height measurements at the Weir 32 gauge. 
The purple line is the Weir 32 gauge height at which overbank flow occurs.  

 

 
Figure 6-8. Hydrograph of BHMAR23-2 screened in the Calivil Formation aquifer and located on the northwest 
margin of Lake Menindee. The light blue points are the stage elevation measurements for the Lake Menindee gauge. 
The orange triangles are manual measurements of groundwater levels in the monitoring bore as a comparison with the 
logger data. 
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 Confined Renmark Group Aquifer 6.3.3

The groundwater level increase in the confined Renmark Group aquifer ranged from 0.4 to 0.9 m for the 
period October 2010 to December 2011. Some hydrographs have a similar response to that observed in the 
overlying Calivil Formation aquifer, but typically of a smaller magnitude. 
 

 General Hydrographic Trends 6.3.4

Table 6-1 summarises the groundwater response to the 2010/11 flood event. In general, the groundwater 
levels rose within 10 days of the start of flooding. The rapid response in the Calivil Formation and Renmark 
Group aquifers to the flood event suggests by-pass of the shallow and Blanchetown Clay aquitards. A 
sensitivity analysis of seepage velocity vertically through the Blanchetown Clay was undertaken using low, 
typical and high estimates of the input parameters for the Darcian flow equation (Lawrie et al., 2012b). This 
analysis derived travel times ranging between years to millennia, and typically being in the order of centuries 
Hence, recharge by vertical infiltration through the overlying Blanchetown Clay aquitard is not a reasonable 
explanation of the recharge response of the Renmark Group and Calivil Formation aquifers. Faulting, 
vertical structural offsets of formations or gaps in the Blanchetown Clay near the river could result in 
pathways for such by-pass flow. 
 
Table 6-1. Summary of groundwater response in BHMAR bores with onset of flood from 14/10/2010.  

BHMAR 
Bore Target Aquifer 

Screened 
Interval  

(m below 
land surface) 

Distance 
from 

River/Lake 
(m) 

No. of days to 
peak 

groundwater 
level 

Event 
ΔRWL 

(m) 

Initial Time 
Lag in 

Groundwater 
Response  

(d) 
Shallow Unconfined  

34-2 GWR5 Menindee Formation 8-20 81 680 0.56  

84-3 
GWR1 Coonambidgal 

Formation 10-23 17 307 5.43 10 

84-4 
GWR1 Coonambidgal 

Formation 12-23 100 341 2.74  
04-3 GWR5 Menindee Formation 8-14 95 571 1.71  
77-3 GWR1 Menindee Formation 11-16 115 307 1.17 6 
33-3 GWR1 Menindee Formation 14-23 813 407 0.38 7 
92-2 GWR1 Menindee Formation 12-16 151 407 1.67 10 
21-2 GWR6 Menindee Formation 10.5-23.5 334 677 1.51  
61-3 GWR1 Menindee Formation 12.5-22.5 168 642 0.74  

23-2 

GWR2 Menindee 
Formation/Upper 
Calivil Formation 29-47 157 407 4.01  

Calivil Formation  
16-1 GWR14 Calivil Formation 12-52 210 626 0.07  
35-1 GWR5 Calivil Formation 16-46 163 576 0.03  

75-2 
GWR1 Chowilla/Calivil 

Formation 18-23 1195 407 0.16  
14-1  Calivil Formation 41-59 201 566 0.56  
04-2 GWR5 Calivil Formation 34-52 95 575 1.17  
17-2  Calivil Formation 22.5-34.5 1063 521 0.86  
17-1  Calivil Formation 54-72 1063 580 1.20  
34-1 GWR5 Calivil Formation 27-51 81 680 0.98  
05-2 GWR5 Calivil Formation 28-40 794 568 0.29  
06-1  Calivil Formation 30-60 820 194 0.30  

57-1 

GWR4 Calivil 
Formation/Upper 
Renmark Group 34.5-82.5 5731 349 0.32  

75-5 GWR1 Calivil Formation 40-52 1185 369 0.20 48 
88-5 GWR1 Calivil Formation 35-41 672 307 0.75 10 
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92-1 GWR1 Calivil Formation 32-62 151 407 0.75 7 
80A-7 GWR1 Calivil Formation 42-54 71 251 0.68 10 
80A-2 GWR1 Calivil Formation  35-53 164 773 0.86 10 
80B-2 GWR1 Calivil Formation 53-65 135 307 0.74 10 
99-1 GWR1 Calivil Formation 33-57 375 309 0.71  
61-2 GWR1 Calivil Formation 36-66 168 642 0.43  

21-1 

GWR6 Calivil 
Formation/Upper 
Renmark Group 20-74 334 676 0.49  

Loxton-Parilla Sands  

29-1 

GWR7 Calivil 
Formation/Loxton-

Parilla 17-53 158 576 0.77  
31-1 GWR8 Loxton-Parilla 11-51 2204 573 0.21  

Renmark Group  

88-3 
GWR1 Upper Renmark 

Group 65-71 663 379 0.77 10 

79A-2 
GWR1 Upper Renmark 

Group 65-77 172 773 0.86 10 

80A-6 
GWR1 Upper Renmark 

Group 84-102 174 307 0.76  

61-1 
GWR1 Upper Renmark 

Group 86-116 168 578 0.47  

04-1 
GWR5 Upper Renmark 

Group 90-102 95 575 0.74  

05-1 
GWR5 Upper Renmark 

Group 94.5-100.5 794 265 0.35  

33-1 
GWR1 Lower Renmark 

Group 182-206 813 407 0.38  
Notes: 

1. ΔRWL is the maximum rise (peak) in groundwater level in the bore, from the start of flood event. 

 

6.4 HYDROCHEMISTRY 

A comprehensive water sampling program, as summarised in Table 6-2, was undertaken to assess potential 
water quality issues associated with possible MAR and groundwater extraction options. The sampling and 
analytical methods are documented in Lawrie et al. (2012a), with a more complete interpretation of the data 
from a hydrogeological process perspective detailed in Lawrie et al. (2012b). More complete assessment of 
the hydrochemistry from a MAR perspective is reported in Lawrie et al. (2012c, d), with consideration of 
groundwater characterisation and hydrochemical processes from a groundwater resource perspective in 
Lawrie et al. (2012d). Results of hydrochemical analysis are in Appendix 6 (Somerville et al., 2012). 
 
Table 6-2. Summary of BHMAR hydrochemical analyses. Raw data is available in Appendix 6 (Somerville et al., 2012) 
and interpreted data in Lawrie et al. (2012b). 

Sample Type Number of Sites Number of Samples 

Cumulative Rainfall 1 10 

Lake Storage 17 17 

River or stream 10 32 

Treated water supply 3 7 

Groundwater 104 184 

Pore Fluids 49 1144 
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 Major Ion Chemistry 6.4.1

The major ion chemistry for groundwater and surface water samples (Figure 6-9) and pore fluid samples 
(Figure 6-10) provide important insights into hydrological processes. This data is available in full in 
Appendix 6 (Somerville et al., 2012). Some key points are: 

1. Many of the groundwater samples from the shallow unconfined Coonambidgal Formation, Menindee 
Formation and Willotia beds have a Na-Ca-Mg-HCO3 type chemistry, similar to that of the surface 
water samples as plotted on a Piper diagram (Figure 6-9). This indicates that river (and/or lake) 
leakage is important for recharge to the shallow aquifer (Lawrie et al., 2012b).  

2. Local rainfall samples have distinctive major ion compositions, and are relatively enriched in calcium 
and depleted in magnesium (Figure 6-9). The groundwater samples that have the closest affinity with 
the rainfall samples are in the very shallow unconfined Willotia beds or Coonambidgal Formation 
(Figure 6-9). However, an overall lack of affinity between groundwater and rainfall samples suggests 
that diffuse rainfall recharge to the shallow aquifer is not significant in comparison with leakage from 
the rivers and lakes. This is consistent with observations of significant ponding in the landscape for 
many months after heavy rainfall events, and estimates of very low recharge (<1 mm/yr) calculated 
using the rainfall recharge estimation methodology (Harrington & Cook, 2011; Lawrie et al., 2012a, 
b). 

3. A saline ‘evolved’ group with a Na-Cl-SO4 signature plotting along the right hand margin of the Piper 
diagrams can be differentiated from the fresher ‘leakage’ sample group with the surface water affinity 
(Figure 6-9, Figure 6-10). These ‘evolved’ groundwater samples are located away from the present day 
rivers or at depth within semi-confined (Calivil Formation) to confined (Renmark Group and 
Palaeozoic) aquifers. Groundwater samples plotting intermediate between the surface water and saline 
evolved end-members, notably in the Calivil Formation aquifer, are a product of mixing (Lawrie et al., 
2012a, b). 

4. The pore fluids in the shallow unconfined aquifers plot across the leakage and evolved groups, 
reflecting the spatial variability of recharge associated with river leakage and also the potential for 
evapotranspirative processes to drive near-surface salinisation (Figure 6-9). For the semi-confined 
Calivil Formation aquifer, the groundwaters are also spread across the two groups. The Na-(Ca-Mg)-
HCO3-Cl water type can be found within a few kilometres of the river. Away from the river, the 
regional groundwater is more saline and sodic with an evolved Na-Cl-SO4 water type. The 
hydrochemical evolution of the groundwater in the Calivil Formation aquifer appears to occur in two 
main stages, and is further discussed in Lawrie et al. (2012b). 

5. The Blanchetown Clay aquitard varies significantly in moisture content and pore fluid composition, 
with a mixed ‘leakage’ signature also evident in some Blanchetown Clay pore fluids (Figure 6-10). 
Samples showing this ‘leakage’ signature are within a few kilometres of the major rivers, in locations 
where the Blanchetown Clay as an aquitard may not be as effective or where processes such as 
diffusion dominate (Lawrie et al., 2012b). 
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Figure 6-9. Piper diagram of major ion analyses of rainfall, surface water and groundwater samples.  

 

 
Figure 6-10. Piper diagram of major ion analyses of pore fluid samples.  

The Darling River water samples can be categorised in terms of measured flow (Figure 6-11). Potassium and 
sodium progressively increase as the flow decreases, due to evaporative concentration. There is a 
coincidence between the high flow river samples (>10,000 ML/d) that have a low potassium signature with 
that of the shallow groundwater samples. This would suggest that recharge by river leakage is not a continual 
process occurring during all flow conditions, but is dominant during high flow conditions (Lawrie et al., 
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2012b). Many of the lake samples (Figure 6-11) are also coincident with the higher flow river samples, as the 
lake storages are replenished during these flood events. Other lake samples follow a similar evaporative 
trend to that of the lower flow river samples (Lawrie et al., 2012b). 
 
 

 
Figure 6-11. Scatter plots of sodium and potassium for BHMAR water samples.  

 Fuzzy k-means Analysis 6.4.2

A fuzzy k-means approach (Lawrie et al., 2012a) was used in a cluster analysis of the hydrochemistry dataset 
to investigate potential linkages between the rainfall, river, lake, groundwater and pore fluid samples (Lawrie 
et al., 2012a, b). This resulted in the samples being assigned across eight classes (8a, 8b, 8c, 8d, 8e, 8f, 8g, 
8h), with an index (0-1) calculated on how well each sample belongs to each of these classes. This grouped 
some groundwater and pore fluid samples with surface water samples, so this was particularly useful in 
mapping the extent of river leakage and groundwater mixing. Figure 6-12 plots the downhole profile of pore 
fluid fuzzy classes for selected BHMAR sonic cored holes on the basis of measured fluid electrical 
conductivity (EC), with downhole gamma and induction logging and the stratigraphic interpretation to 
provide context. In these plots, the slurry samples are differentiated from the pore fluid samples as they have 
a lower analytical reliability. The following observations can be made: 

1. The fuzzy classes most linked with the surface water samples (8e and 8b) are fresh pore fluids, mostly 
in the Calivil Formation and the shallow unconfined aquifers of the Coonambidgal Formation and 
Menindee Formation. The vertical distribution of these classes represents the extent of recharge in 
these aquifers. In some cases, such recharge is evident for the entire Calivil Formation sequence 
(Figure 6-12a), or in the lower (Figure 6-12b) or upper parts of the aquifer (Figure 6-12c).  

2. These fresh recharged zones tend to be surrounded, above and/or below by class 8c pore fluids, which 
are in turn transitional to class 8d pore fluids. This is best depicted in Figure 6-12c. This is inferred to 
represent mixing or diffusion between the actively recharged zones and the more saline and evolved 
regional groundwaters. 

3. The evolved saline pore fluids are represented by classes 8f and 8g and are located at the base of the 
Calivil Formation and in the underlying Renmark Group (Figure 6-12b-c). In some bores such as 
BHMAR18-1 (Figure 6-12c), the profile in the Renmark Group is consistently saline. Other bores, 
such as BHMAR57-1 (Figure 6-12b) have transitional class 8c and 8d pore fluids, suggesting greater 
hydraulic connection with the overlying Calivil Formation aquifer. 

4. As best indicated in Figure 6-12b, the saline evolved pore fluid classes are also found at the near-
surface (<10 m) and these are inferred to represent evapotranspirative salt concentration. 
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5. There are variable pore fluid classes within the Blanchetown Clay overlying the Calivil Formation 
target aquifer. The fresh pore fluids (classes 8b and 8e) in some bores, such as BHMAR80A-2 (Figure 
6-12a) and BHMAR18-1 (Figure 6-12c), suggest a degree of leakage or alternatively diffusion through 
the clay sequence. Bores with more saline evolved pore fluids in the Blanchetown Clay, such as 
BHMAR57-1 (Figure 6-12b) would suggest limited vertical leakage.  

 
An assessment of the relative influences of lateral and vertical recharge processes was undertaken by 
comparing the assigned fuzzy classes for the pore fluids in the Calivil Formation aquifer with those of the 
overlying Blanchetown Clay. For example, relatively fresh pore fluids in the Blanchetown Clay may indicate 
enhanced vertical leakage (or diffusion). High lateral leakage applied if the Calivil Formation pore fluids are 
relatively fresh, but the overlying Blanchetown Clay pore fluids are saline and evolved. On this basis, the 
lateral and vertical leakage components were ranked as being high, medium or low.  
 

   
 

 
Figure 6-12. Downhole plots of fuzzy k-means classification of pore fluids for selected BHMAR boreholes. In these 
plots Qam = Menindee Formation, Qaw = Willotia beds, Qpc = Blanchetown Clay, Tpc = Calivil Formation, Ter3 = 
interbedded upper Renmark Group, Ter2 = upper Renmark Group.  
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 Stable Isotope Analysis 6.4.3

The analysis of the stable isotopes oxygen-18 (δ18O) and deuterium (δ2H) can provide insights into 
hydrological processes such as evaporation and groundwater recharge. Samples of rainfall, surface water and 
groundwater were analysed for δ18O and δ2H (Figure 6-13). The rainfall samples form a linear trend termed 
the local meteoric water line (LMWL) defined as δ2H = 7.9δ18O + 11. The Menindee LWML is consistent 
with the global rainfall isotopic relationship, the Global Meteoric Water Line (GMWL) of δ2H = 8δ18O + 10 
(Craig, 1961). Data interpretation also incorporates the findings of previous stable isotope investigations for 
the Darling River such as the work of Gibson et al. (2008), Meredith et al. (2009) and Hughes et al. (2009). 
These previous studies established an overall trend in the river samples termed the Darling River Local 
Evaporation Line (LEL) defined by the relationship δ2H =4.86 δ18O-4.85 (R2=0.97, n=325). Figure 6-13 
plots this LEL as well as the envelope of the river sampling data that defined this trend. Although individual 
flow events in the Darling were isotopically distinct, subsequent evaporation resulted in the local evaporation 
lines (LEL) for these events having a similar slope. High flow events marked the input of isotopically 
depleted fresh water to the river. These depleted river samples plot relatively close to the LMWL defined by 
the rainfall data (Figure 6-13). Subsequent reduction in river flow after these events, results in progressive 
salinity increases and isotopic enrichment. This means that the river isotope data plots further along the 
Darling LEL (and away from the LMWL) with reducing flow due to evaporative loss. This trend is depicted 
by the arrow in Figure 6-13. 
 
The stable water isotope analyses for groundwater from various aquifers are also plotted in Figure 6-13 with 
further analysis of the data in Lawrie et al. (2012b). The isotope values for the Loxton-Parilla Sands (n = 4) 
and the Renmark Group (n = 20) groundwater samples are co-located with the bulk of the Calivil Formation 
samples (n = 87). This cluster is also co-located with Darling River samples with a relatively depleted 
signature characteristic of high river flows. In contrast, the Willotia beds (n = 3), Menindee Formation 
(n=11), Coonambidgal Formation (n=3) and some of the Calivil Formation (n=6) groundwater samples are 
isotopically heavier and plot further along the Darling River LEL. The one Palaeozoic groundwater sample is 
anomalously depleted and plots in the lower range of the Darling River LEL. This sample is distant from the 
river, so its position on the plot suggests a difference in recharge processes. 
 

The position of the Calivil Formation samples near the base of the Darling River LEL infers that recharge 
relates to high flow events (Lawrie et al., 2012b). The tight clustering suggests that recharge is relatively 
rapid and evaporative processes are limited. In contrast, if recharge to the Calivil Formation is due to 
continual river leakage regardless of river flow, then the Calivil Formation samples should also extend 
further along the Darling River LEL. The few Calivil Formation samples that do this are associated with 
leakage from Lake Menindee rather than the Darling River. These have a more enriched and evaporated 
signature that reflects lake conditions at the time of recharge. The fresh shallow aquifer groundwaters do plot 
further along the Darling River LEL and have a broader range. This suggests two potential processes linked 
to shallow aquifer recharge: (1) Darling River flows lower than that associated with Calivil Formation 
recharge and/or (2) evaporative processes. For example, an evaporative signal may reflect recharge following 
the inundation of low-lying floodplain areas by the flood event.  
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Figure 6-13. Stable isotope plot of oxygen-18 (δ18O) and deuterium (δ2H) for BHMAR groundwater samples.  

 
 Radiocarbon Analysis 6.4.4

Carbon-14 (14C) is a widely applied dating technique for regional aquifers (Edmunds, 2009) because of its 
age range (up to 30,000 years) and the ubiquitous presence of dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) in 
groundwater. Figure 6-14 shows scatter plots using percent modern carbon (pMC) as a surrogate for 
groundwater residence time.  
 
Most of the fresh shallow groundwaters hosted within the Coonambidgal Formation, Menindee Formation or 
Willotia beds aquifers have a modern carbon signature (pMC ≥ 99 %) (Appendix 6, Somerville et al., 2012; 
Lawrie et al., 2012b). Values exceeding 100 % pMC imply a recharge component during or since the 
atmospheric nuclear tests in the 1950s (Lawrie et al., 2012a). This provides further evidence for recharge of 
the shallow aquifer under current climate and river conditions. The fresh Calivil Formation groundwaters 
have pMC values that are less than that measured for the shallow groundwaters with similar salinities, in the 
range 56-94 % for chloride < 100 mg/L (Figure 6-14a). The Calivil Formation groundwaters become less 
influenced by modern recharge with progressive increase in salinity. This process continues to the saline 
(and old) Renmark Group and Palaeozoic groundwater end members. Plotting pMC with sample depth 
highlights the vertical extent for leakage in the shallow aquifer (Figure 6-14b). It shows the shallow nature 
(<25 m) of the groundwaters with the modern carbon signature (pMC > 99 %) in the Coonambidgal 
Formation, Menindee Formation and Willotia beds aquifers.  
 
High pMC values for the Calivil Formation aquifer (Figure 6-15) are notably near the Darling River at 
Menindee Common and Jimargil-East Bootingee in GWR1, as well as along the river corridor in the GWR6, 
GWR7 and GWR8 targets. In comparison, the pMC values for Calivil Formation groundwaters sampled in 
the groundwater resource targets along the Talyawalka (GWR9 and GWR13) have lower pMC values, in the 
order of 55-66 %. This may be due to greater episodicity of the flow regime for the Talyawalka when 
compared with the Darling River, reflected in lesser recharge opportunities.  
 
In the GWR4 target, samples from the three Calivil Formation monitoring bores have pMC values of 20-28 
%. With a modern recharge source yet to be identified, these low values would suggest palaeo-recharge into 
a relict palaeochannel, with no current significant recharge to this palaeochannel system. The groundwater 
resource for this particular target is therefore assessed as a ‘fossil’ resource. 
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Figure 6-14. Percent modern carbon (pMC) scatter plots for BHMAR groundwater samples (a) pMC and chloride and 
(b) pMC and sample depth.  
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Figure 6-15. Percent modern carbon (pMC) of sampled groundwaters in the Calivil Formation aquifer. The image is 
the median conductivity for the AEM depth slices from 30.9- 61 m (representative of the Calivil Formation aquifer).  
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6.5 NEW HYDROGEOLOGICAL CONCEPTUAL MODEL 

The importance of river (and lake) leakage in recharging the shallow unconfined aquifers and Calivil 
Formation target aquifer is inferred from different lines of evidence, including: 
− Interpolation of groundwater salinities based on a relationship between the AEM and pore fluid 

chemistry showed freshening near the river and in particular leakage sites associated with the 
Menindee Lakes, with Figure 6-1 illustrative of this. 

− Watertable contours interpreted for the shallow aquifer (Figure 6-3) show significant mounding near 
the Darling River and the MLS. The interpreted pressure levels for the underlying Calivil Formation 
aquifer (Figure 6-4) have a broadly similar pattern suggesting the influence of river leakage, most 
notably in the GWR1 target area. The dominant hydraulic gradient near the river is downwards, 
reflecting greater opportunity for river leakage (rather than groundwater discharge to the river). 

− The majority of shallow groundwater samples near the river has a chemistry dominated by sodium, 
calcium, magnesium and bicarbonate, which is similar to the Darling River samples (Figure 6-9). 

− In contrast, local rainfall samples are more enriched in calcium and potassium, suggesting that 
recharge from rainfall is not as important as river (or lake) leakage. A mixing trend is evident between 
the surface waters and shallow groundwaters, and the more saline and evolved Calivil Formation and 
Renmark Group regional groundwaters (Figure 6-9). 

− Stable isotopes of water (oxygen-18 and deuterium) in river, lake, rainfall and groundwater samples 
show that the Darling River recharges the aquifers. The fresh Calivil Formation groundwaters have a 
stable isotope signature similar to Darling River samples collected during high flows (Figure 6-13). 
This would support recharge into the Calivil Formation being linked to high flow events, rather than 
continual river leakage. The tight clustering of the Calivil Formation stable isotope samples suggests 
that recharge is relatively rapid. The contrast in the isotopic signature of the fresh Calivil Formation 
groundwaters and that of the shallow groundwaters, suggests that Calivil Formation recharge occurs 
near-river, rather than via infiltration through the shallow aquifer in the floodplain. 

− The fresh near-river shallow groundwater typically has a modern carbon signature, further supporting 
river leakage under current climatic conditions as being the dominant recharge process. There is a 
decrease in the proportion of modern carbon as the Calivil Formation groundwaters progressively 
become more saline and less influenced by modern recharge. 

− Data from monitoring bores screened in the unconfined Quaternary, semi-confined Calivil Formation 
and confined Renmark Group aquifers show rises in groundwater levels associated with high flow 
events in the Darling River (Figure 6-5 to Figure 6-7). Overbank flow is not necessary for such 
recharge to occur. The continuation of rising trends in the Calivil Formation monitoring bores after the 
flood peak recedes suggests that this is an actual recharge response rather than hydraulic loading. 
Simple Darcian vertical infiltration through the overlying Blanchetown Clay cannot explain the rapid 
response. Faulting, vertical structural offsets of formations and gaps in aquitards near the river could 
result in pathways for such by-pass flow. 

 
A more detailed interpretation and discussion is to be found in Lawrie et al. (2012b), with supporting data in 
Appendix 6 (Somerville et al., 2012), and specific methods used in Lawrie et al. (2012a). 
 
Figure 6-16 summarises the conceptual model (Lawrie et al., 2012b) showing the configuration of aquifers 
and aquitards and the recharge dynamics associated with the Darling River. During low flow conditions 
(Figure 6-16a) there is no recharge because a mud veneer (up to 20cm thick) and mineral precipitates in the 
river banks act as an effective seal. Laboratory infiltration tests of river bank materials confirm the very low 
permeability of these mud veneers (Page et al., 2010b). Under no-flow conditions, the deep holes in the river 
bed, which are surprisingly devoid of significant debris, can be windows to the watertable (within the 
shallow unconfined aquifer), and act as critical drought refuges for the aquatic ecosystem. 
 
During high-flow conditions (Figure 6-16b), the river banks and bed are scoured and the mud veneer seal is 
removed, revealing accretion surfaces within the Menindee Formation and Coonambidgal Formation scroll 
plain sediments (Lawrie et al., 2012b). In places, there is also significant erosion of the river banks, with 
apparent preferential erosion of the Coonambidgal Formation, which is less cemented than the Menindee 
Formation on the river banks. This allows recharge to occur predominantly by lateral bank recharge through 
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the sandy sequences in the shallow aquifer as well as bypass flow via faults. The high river stage level 
facilitates lateral and downward leakage. Overbank flow is not a pre-requisite for recharge but can provide 
other localised recharge pathways in the floodplain. Structural features and gaps in the Blanchetown Clay 
confining layer provide flow paths to the Calivil Formation aquifer. During flood recession, there may be 
some drain-back from bank storage in the unconfined aquifers encouraging carbonate precipitation. 
Comparison of bank and borehole materials also reveals that the degree of cementation in the Menindee 
Formation sediments increases significantly in a narrow zone near the river banks (Lawrie et al., 2012b). The 
mud veneer also re-deposits with declining river stage and flow velocities. Over time, the system returns to 
relatively low-flow conditions with the channel mud veneer again constraining river leakage. The overall 
conclusion from our investigations is that recharge to the Calivil Formation target aquifer is mainly due to 
river leakage associated with high flow events (such as major flooding) of the Darling River.  
 

 
Figure 6-16. Conceptual model for groundwater recharge in the Darling Floodplain alluvial sediments (A) during low 
to average flow conditions and (B) during high flow conditions.  
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6.6 RECHARGE ESTIMATION 

Different approaches were taken to estimate groundwater recharge. This included applying the watertable 
fluctuation method (Healy & Cook, 2002), the steady state groundwater mounding equation of Bouwer 
(2002) and radiocarbon depth models for unconfined and confined aquifers (Cook & Bohlke, 2000). Each of 
these methods is discussed in more detail in Lawrie et al. (2012a). 
 
The watertable fluctuation method uses the watertable rise associated with the 2010/11 high flow event to 
estimate recharge to the unconfined aquifer. To derive a long-term average recharge rate requires an 
understanding of how often such high flows occur for the Darling River. By taking a flow threshold of about 
8-10,000 ML/d based on the hydrographic responses, frequency analysis of the available flow record 
spanning from 1974 to 2012 indicates that such events occurred over about 17% of this 38-year period 
(Table 6-3). By inference, minimal recharge occurs for the remaining 83% of the time. 
 
The watertable fluctuation method is only applicable to unconfined aquifers (Healy & Cook, 2002), so only 
analysis using the water level data from shallow monitoring bores is reported in Table 6-4. The equation 
requires an estimate of the specific yield of the aquifer. In the absence of direct measurements, a nominal 
range of 0.05-0.10 was used, so this represents the greatest error source. The recharge along the Darling 
River corridor for the 2010/11 flood event varies by at least an order of magnitude (19-543 mm) but is highly 
significant compared to recharge estimates based on diffuse rainfall (<1 mm/yr). This flood event would 
equate to a groundwater recharge volume of 19-543 ML per kilometre square of aquifer receiving recharge. 
In the north along Lake Wetherell (BHMAR34-2) the average daily recharge during the event was ~0.06 
mm/d; in the Jimargil-East Bootingee area (BHMAR77-3, BHMAR84-4, BHMAR92-2 and BHMAR33-3) 
the average daily recharge ranged 0.07-1.3 mm/d; and further south at Tandou (BHMAR21-2) recharge was 
~0.2 mm/d. At the northwest margin of Lake Menindee (BHMAR23-2) recharge from lake leakage was ~0.7 
mm/d, equating to ~300 ML per kilometre square of aquifer receiving leakage over the time period. 
 

Table 6-3. Summary of events exceeding flow thresholds for the Darling River at Weir 32 gauge record (1974- 2012).  

Flow 
Threshold 

(ML/d) 

Total 
Days 

Proportion 
of Record 

Number 
of events 

Minimum 
Duration 

(days) 

Maximum 
Duration 

(days) 

Average 
Duration 

(days) 

5000 3216 0.23 38 3 360 85 

8000 2573 0.18 29 5 355 89 

10000 2171 0.16 22 2 342 99 

15000 1728 0.12 20 9 212 86 

19000 1136 0.08 18 7 181 63 

25000 604 0.04 9 1 110 67 
 
Table 6-5 compares the different recharge estimation methods, focussing on the Jimargil-East Bootingee site 
due to its greater data availability. The watertable fluctuation values for the shallow Coonambidgal 
Formation and Menindee Formation aquifers are long-term recharge rates derived by multiplying with a 
proportion factor (0.17) estimated by flood frequency analysis. They are reported as ranges due to the 
uncertainty (and inherent variability) of the specific yield input parameter. The long-term watertable 
fluctuation recharge ranges for the Coonambidgal Formation aquifer bores tend to exceed 100 mm/yr near 
the river. Using the steady state mounding equation (Bouwer, 2002) provides recharge rates of a similar 
magnitude for the Coonambidgal Formation and Menindee Formation aquifers. 
 
Recharge rates derived from the unconfined radiocarbon model are significantly lower for the Coonambidgal 
Formation and Menindee Formation aquifers than using the other methods (Table 6-5). For the Calivil 
Formation aquifer bores, the results using the confined radiocarbon model are reported as ranges due to 
variations in the radiocarbon input parameter. For the Calivil Formation aquifer, the radiocarbon method 
suggests that relatively close to the river (as exemplified by BHMAR77-5 and BHMAR80A-7) the long-term 
recharge may be in the order of 20-35 mm/yr, with recharge decreasing with distance away from the river 
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source. As the analysis focuses on monitoring bores in the Jimargil-East Bootingee target, the recharge rates 
reported in Table 6-5 are likely to be relatively high when compared to regional averages. Such relatively 
high recharge is limited to the river corridor (and specific areas of lake leakage), rather than being distributed 
across the whole landscape, as is the case for diffuse recharge from rainfall. This makes it more difficult to 
derive volumetric estimates of recharge. Construction of a transient groundwater flow model calibrating the 
hydrographic response to a series of flood events is recommended. 
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Table 6-4. Recharge estimates for unconfined aquifers based on watertable fluctuation method.  

BHMAR Aquifer 

Screened 
Interval 
(m below 

land surface) 

Location 
ΔRWL 

(m): Start 
to PEAK 

Peak 
(days) 

Event 
Recharge 

(mm) 

Daily 
Recharge 
(mm/d) 

Recharge Source 
Distance to 

Source  
(m) 

Confidence 

84-3 
Coonambidgal 

Formation 10-23 East Bootingee 5.43 162 272-543 1.7-3.4 Darling River 
17 

Moderate 

84-4 
Coonambidgal 

Formation 12-23 East Bootingee 2.74 162 137-274 0.9-1.7 Darling River 
100 

Moderate 

04-3 
Menindee 
Formation 8-14 Lake Wetherell 1.71 571 86-171 0.1-0.3 Lake Wetherell 

95 
High 

77-3 
Menindee 
Formation 11-16 Jimargil 1.17 182 59-117 0.3-0.6 Darling River 

115 
Moderate 

33-3 
Menindee 
Formation 14-23 Jimargil 0.38 358 19-38 0.05-0.1 Darling River 

813 
High 

92-2 
Menindee 
Formation 12-16 East Bootingee 1.67 203 83-167 0.4-0.8 Darling River 

151 
Moderate 

34-2 
Menindee 
Formation 8-20 Lake Wetherell 0.56 680 28-56 0.04-0.08 Lake Wetherell 

81 
Moderate 

21-2 
Menindee 
Formation 10.5-23.5 Tandou 1.51 595 76-151 0.13-0.25 Darling River 

334 
Moderate 

61-3 
Menindee 
Formation 12.5-22.5 Wanda 0.74 486 37-74 0.08-0.15 

Charlie Stones 
Creek 

168 
Moderate 

23-2 

Menindee 
Formation/ 

Calivil Formation 29-47 Lake Menindee 4.01 407 200-401 0.5-1.0 Lake Menindee 

157 

High 
Notes:  
1. ΔRWL is the maximum rise (peak) in groundwater level in the bore from the start of flood event.
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Table 6-5. Comparison of recharge estimates using different methods for sites at Jimargil.  

    
Watertable 
Fluctuation 
(Averaged) 

Mounding 
Radiocarbon 
(Unconfined) 

Radiocarbon 
(Confined) 

BHMAR Aquifer 

Screened 
Interval 

(m below land 
surface) 

Distance to 
River (m) 

Recharge 
(mm/yr) 

Recharge 
(mm/yr) 

Recharge 
(mm/yr) 

Recharge 
(mm/yr) 

80A-3 Coonambidgal Formation 11-17 71  60 6 N/A 
80A-4 Coonambidgal Formation 10-14 174   10 N/A 

80B-3 Coonambidgal Formation 11-16 75   7 N/A 

84-3 Coonambidgal Formation 10-23 17 106-212  5 N/A 
84-4 Coonambidgal Formation 12-23 100 55-106  5 N/A 

84-5 Coonambidgal Formation 10-23 110   8 N/A 

77-3 Menindee Formation 11-16 102 18-37  8 N/A 

77-4 Menindee Formation 11-15 108   10 N/A 
92-2 Menindee Formation 12-16 151 26-51 87 19 N/A 

77-2 Calivil Formation 47-55 115 N/A N/A N/A 5-6 

77-5 Calivil Formation 46-56 50 N/A N/A N/A 27-35 

80A-2 Calivil Formation 35-53 164 N/A N/A N/A 7-13 
80A-5 Calivil Formation 35-55.5 174 N/A N/A N/A  

80A-7 Calivil Formation 42-54 71 N/A N/A N/A 18-35 

80B-2 Calivil Formation 53-65 135 N/A N/A N/A 6-9 

83-2 Calivil Formation 48-63 177 N/A N/A N/A 4-5 
84-2 Calivil Formation 45-51 112 N/A N/A N/A 1.6-1.7 

92-1 Calivil Formation 32-62 151 N/A N/A N/A 5-8 

80A-6 Renmark Group 84-102 174 N/A N/A N/A  
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 Palaeo-recharge 6.6.1

Some groundwater resource targets are located away from modern drainage and the influence of river or lake 
leakage. This would suggest that such targets are largely relict resources with no obvious source of active 
recharge. The recharge potential for each target was assessed using a matrix approach (Lawrie et al., 2012a) 
to combine contributing factors (Figure 6-17). Initially, the presence of potential (1) surface source water and 
(2) recharge pathways were assessed for each target. If either was absent, then modern recharge was inferred 
to be limited. GWR4 is an example of this as it lacks connectivity with surface water features and has no 
apparent leakage mechanism to the Calivil Formation aquifer. Other factors were also assessed in the matrix 
approach, including watertable response to flooding, leakiness of the upper confining aquitard and 
groundwater age dating. For example, the assessment of GWR4 is supported by relatively old apparent 
radiocarbon ages for groundwater from monitoring bores in the target. Targets GWR11, 12 and 13 are also 
inferred to be palaeo-resources (Figure 6-17) however drilling and groundwater analysis is required to 
confirm this assessment. Insufficient data exists to make a determination about GWR10.  
 
GWR9 and GWR14 are located along Talyawalka Creek and have identified recharge pathways through 
lateral bank recharge and vertical leakage via holes in the upper confining aquitard. Modern carbon within 
the Calivil Formation aquifer in these targets confirms that active recharge occurs to a degree. However, two 
factors limit the volume and frequency of recharge. Firstly, flows in Talyawalka Creek are limited to large 
flood events which occur infrequently. Secondly, the watertable is at considerable depth (>20 m) and the 
incision of the Talyawalka channel is relatively shallow (~ 5-6 m). Therefore, river leakage must infiltrate 
through a thick unsaturated zone before recharge to the watertable can occur. Slow recharge rates are 
confirmed by the lack of short-term response (12 month period) of the watertable to the 2010/11 flood event. 
These targets have been classified as modern recharge possible but very slow rates (Figure 6-17).  

The existence of fresh groundwater targets with no apparent active recharge may be linked to the regional 
geomorphic history. The lower Darling Valley shows clear geomorphic evidence of episodic lateral-
migration phases represented in at least three successive cross-cutting scroll-plain tracts (Coonambidgal 
Formation Phases 1-3). The youngest scroll-plain phase, associated with the modern Darling River 
(Coonambidgal Formation 1), was active in the period 6-2 ka. The previous Talyawalka-Anabranch scroll-
plain phase (Coonambidgal Formation 2) has Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) dates around 22-17 ka. 
Indistinct scroll-plain tracts of the relict Talyawalka-Anabranch system (Coonambidgal Formation 3) have 
ages around 25-30 ka. Older dates of 45-50 ka, 85 ka and >150 ka have been obtained beneath the Menindee 
Formation floodplain. 

The morphology of scroll traces and channel dimensions in the Coonambidgal Formation scroll-plain tracts 
demonstrate that there have been episodes of stream discharge higher than what is associated with the 
modern Darling. The episodes of Coonambidgal Formation Phases 1 to 3 suggest lateral-migrational 
intervals of about 5 ka separated by approximately 10 ka periods of quiescence. The mechanism that controls 
the onset and termination of lateral-migration phases is uncertain but is probably a combination of changes in 
discharge and sediment regimes rather than simple glacial-interglacial climate-cycle forcing.  
 
Enhanced discharge is likely to include higher mean flows and higher and/or more frequent floods which 
increase both the hydraulic heads driving river leakage as well as the opportunities for leakage to occur. 
Additionally, active lateral accretion enhances river leakage by through sandier banks and clean well-sorted 
active sandy scroll plains with minimal overbank mud drapes or secondary cementation. There will also be 
good opportunities of connectivity to lower aquifers via contemporary, coarse-sediment bottomed, deeper, 
scour channels and pools.  
 
From these conclusions, it is expected that the regional groundwaters should show evidence, in chemical 
tracers and age dating, of enhanced recharge pulses coincident with the active lateral-accretion phases at 6-2 
ka, 22-17 ka and around 30 ka and perhaps during earlier less well defined fluvial phases. Such a comparison 
is difficult due to the problems of ascribing accurate ages to groundwaters from radiocarbon analyses and the 
fact that modern recharge continues to occur in many of the groundwater resource targets. However, the 
Larloona GWR4 target has minimal modern recharge; radiocarbon analyses there vary from 21-29 % modern 
carbon, which are equivalent to calendar ages of 12–14.8 ka. These ages are likely to be an underestimation 
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due to contamination by modern carbon. Considering this, analysis strongly suggests that the majority of 
recharge to the Larloona GWR4 resource occurred when the adjacent Talyawalka scroll plain was active at 
22-17 ka. 

 
Figure 6-17. Recharge potential and pathway classification applied to the 14 groundwater resource targets.  
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7.  A Conjunctive Approach to Water Management at 
the MLS 

Conjunctive water management can be defined as the management of hydraulically connected surface water 
and groundwater resources in a coordinated way. Integrating the management and use of surface water and 
groundwater storages can enable greater efficiencies and flexibility in providing for regional water security. 
It can also provide benefits in managing other water issues such as water use efficiency, dependent 
ecosystems, river salinity or nutrient loads.  
 
Conjunctive water management can simply mean coordinating groundwater extraction and releases from 
surface water reservoirs to meet specific water demands. It can also involve the re-use and/or reclamation of 
some portion of available water resources, and the active movement of water between surface and 
underground storage components under controlled conditions to minimise losses and maximise aquifer 
productivity (Dillon, 2005; Dillon et al., 2005, Dillon et al., 2009). In the latter scenario, the aquifer is used 
to store surplus water to secure water supplies for communities at times when drought conditions prevail and 
surface water supplies are significantly depleted or compromised. This means that a Managed Aquifer 
Recharge (MAR) component is incorporated into the water storage and delivery infrastructure. More details 
of the benefits of conjunctive water management are included in Lawrie et al. (2012c, d). 
 
At Menindee, a conjunctive management approach would involve supplementing the existing MLS surface 
water storage capacity either with groundwater extraction from the Calivil Formation, or through developing 
a MAR scheme to supplement the fresh groundwater stored in the Calivil Formation. Supply of water to 
Broken Hill and Menindee from existing surface water arrangements could continue during non-drought 
times, with groundwater reserves providing water security during drought.  

7.1 CONJUNCTIVE WATER MANAGEMENT AT MLS INVOLVING GROUNDWATER 
EXTRACTION 

The new hydrogeological conceptual model for the BHMAR project area (Section 6.5; Lawrie et al., 2012b) 
shows that recharge to the Calivil Formation target aquifer is mainly due to river leakage associated with 
high flow events (such as major flooding) of the Darling River. This is important, as by inference, during 
drought conditions with low river flow the recharge to the aquifer will be negligible. Hence, there would be 
limited opportunity for natural replenishment whilst the aquifer is being actively pumped as a drought 
supply.  
 
In a conjunctive use scheme involving groundwater extraction-only, there are additional risks from excessive 
drawdown that might occur from sustained pumping over prolonged droughts (Lawrie et al., 2012c, d). 
While the option may be viable in the short-term, over the longer-term, risks of negative impacts from 
excessive drawdown include the potential for: 

− Migration of saline (or poor quality) groundwater into the fresh productive zones of the aquifer that 
are being pumped. This will mean that the quality of the Broken Hill source water would decline 
over time. 

− Induced leakage from the overlying shallow watertable aquifer, particularly in areas where the 
intervening Blanchetown Clay is thin (or absent) or relatively sandy. Decline in the watertable may 
place additional stress on vegetation that access shallow groundwater, particularly during prolonged 
periods of drought. 

− Reducing the access to the groundwater resource by existing entitlement holders (such as 
surrounding stock and domestic bores going dry or saline). 

− Land subsidence due to dewatering causing compaction of the sediment, particular beds of clay or 
silt. 

− Enhanced river leakage having an impact on stream flow. This is not considered a major 
management issue as the current Broken Hill supply during these dry times is direct pumping of 
surface water. 
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With active recharge to the Calivil Formation aquifer limited to major flooding of the Darling River (Lawrie 
et al., 2012b), the offsetting of any major drawdown in the aquifer may take years or perhaps decades. Some 
potential impacts such as land subsidence would be largely irreversible. In contrast, actively recharging the 
aquifer using managed aquifer recharge (e.g. utilising an aquifer storage and recovery (ASR) borefield, or 
bank filtration coupled with an ASR borefield), would provide a buffer against the risk of excessive 
drawdown in the Calivil Formation aquifer. Injection of relatively fresh treated river water into the aquifer 
would more likely lead to a long-term improvement in groundwater salinity rather than a decline.  
 
In groundwater extraction-only options, borefield design and operation would need to be optimised in order 
to delay the onset of salinity ingress and up-coning, groundwater flow and solute transport modelling 
required to predict salinisation and exceedances of metals and metalloids with respect to ADWG2011 
thresholds.  
 
In summary, a conjunctive use scheme involving groundwater extraction-only would deliver a measure of 
drought security, and may have lower capital and initial treatment costs than ASR or bank filtration (Lawrie 
et al., 2012c, d). This option might be the simplest to implement should extraction be anticipated only for 
relatively short time periods (weeks to months?). However, numerical groundwater modelling is required to 
determine the duration and rates of supply possible, and to assess potential impacts from prolonged 
extraction during drought conditions.  

7.2 CONJUNCTIVE WATER MANAGEMENT INVOLVING MAR 

The BHMAR project has identified suitable groundwater storage in the Calivil Formation target aquifer to 
secure Broken Hill’s 3-year drought requirements for potable water (Lawrie et al., 2012c). This option would 
enhance Broken Hill’s water security through providing a buffer against future climate variability and 
change, deliver significant water savings, improve source water quality over time, have minimal 
environmental impact, preserve some local water amenities for community use, and enable key elements of 
the engineered MLS to be returned to a more natural condition. Incorporating a MAR scheme involving 
active aquifer replenishment would provide greater security for the drought groundwater reserve. 
 
Figure 7-1 shows conceptually such a conjunctive water management strategy. In this scenario, extra 
components have been added to the existing surface water storage and pipeline infrastructure at Menindee. 
This includes an array of aquifer storage and recovery (ASR) wells that enable the injection of treated 
surface water into the underground aquifer storage identified in sands and gravels of the Calivil Formation. 
These bores are dual purpose – they are also used to pump the water from the aquifer storage when required. 
A pipeline connects the ASR borefield to the existing treatment plant and Broken Hill supply pipeline at 
Menindee. The water treatment facility would be upgraded to treat the surface water prior to injection into 
the aquifer, to manage the risk of clogging due to high turbidity and nutrient levels. Upon recovery, 
treatment of pumped groundwater is likely to occur at the Broken Hill treatment plant before reticulation. 
 
Operationally, the new conjunctive water infrastructure at Menindee is used differently depending on 
hydrological conditions. During high flows in the Darling River, the flood water is diverted into the MLS, as 
is the current practice. This allows replenishment of the surface water storages and the opportunity to harvest 
episodic flood events in the Darling River. The scouring of river bank muds during high flows also facilitates 
natural recharge of the alluvial aquifers. During and following these events, Broken Hill water supply and 
treatment is identical to the existing situation with the water source being the Darling River weir pool (Figure 
7-1a). In this replenishment phase, the major difference to existing arrangements is that the weir pool is also 
the source for water that is treated, piped and injected into the Calivil Formation aquifer. High flows in the 
Darling River tend to have relatively low salinities when compared to when flow in the river is low. This 
means that replenishing aquifer storage during high-flow river conditions will have a water quality benefit 
from a source water salinity perspective. The bank filtration option is also shown in Figure La. During 
periods of high river flow, pumping of near-river bores in the shallow aquifer could also provide source 
water for injection into the ASR borefield. Natural filtration provided by the shallow aquifer could offset 
treatment costs in reducing turbidity and nutrient levels in the source water. 
 
The second regulation phase is triggered after ASR injection has allowed sufficient water of suitable salinity 
to be stored underground to meet the defined security requirements (Figure 7-1b). The ASR borefield design, 
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the groundwater flow and solute transport modelling and monitoring of groundwater conditions (such as 
water levels, pressures and salinity) would be used to define this threshold, and to decide when aquifer 
injection has been adequate. This provision of a drought reserve that has negligible evaporative losses 
provides the opportunity for regulated releases from the Menindee surface storages to also include the 
previous reserve allocated to Broken Hill. Hence, this surface water can be made available to downstream 
users or to provide environmental benefits rather than be lost by evaporation from the Menindee Lakes. In 
this phase of regulated flows from the MLS, the water supply to Broken Hill will mostly be from the Darling 
weir pool, with the possibility of drawing upon the groundwater storage if dictated by operational 
requirements (such as short-term declines in river water quality such as algal blooms). Monitoring of the 
Darling River during this phase would define opportunities when additional aquifer injection could occur. 
Minor flood events may also provide opportunities for the operation of the bank filtration bores to provide 
source water for injection into the Calivil Formation aquifer.  
 
With prolonged dry conditions, the infrastructure is operated in a drought response mode. The surface water 
storages have largely been drawn down, and low flow conditions exist for the Darling River. Groundwater 
recharge by river leakage is minimal due to the riverbank mud veneer. In this groundwater recovery phase 
(Figure 7-1c), the water supply for Broken Hill is secured by extraction from the ASR borefield. Hence, the 
supply is groundwater-dominated, accessing the water added to the Calivil Formation aquifer during post-
flood replenishment.  
 
The conjunctive use scheme envisaged would utilise the co-location at Menindee of significant off-river 
surface water reservoirs with underlying aquifer storage capacity. Using and managing both surface water 
and groundwater storages in a coordinated way would provide: 

− An increase in the overall capacity of the Menindee scheme by introducing additional aquifer storage 
capacity. 

− Greater flexibility in water supply options and provision of drought reserves in an environment of 
highly variable surface water flows. This is essential for maintaining water security for Broken Hill, 
particularly with any increases in the frequency or duration of droughts brought about by climate 
change. 

− Significant reduction of high evaporative losses with the opportunity to utilise water that is currently 
lost due to the current need to retain a reserve in the MLS to provide security for Broken Hill. 

− The opportunity to improve the groundwater quality and recovery efficiencies within the aquifer 
storage zone defined by the MAR borefield. Aquifer storage could be expanded by freshening of the 
groundwater resource through ASR injection displacing peripheral brackish to saline zones.  

− Less likelihood of the potential negative impacts of direct groundwater extraction to occur. 
Purposeful recharge of the aquifer during periods of high surface water availability would reduce the 
risk of ingress of saline water, groundwater pressure decline or subsidence occurring through over-
pumping of the resource. 

− Overall improvements to the water quality of Broken Hill supply by taking advantage of the lower 
salinities evident during high flows in the Darling River to replenish aquifer storage.  

− The option of having an alternative groundwater source if there are emergency constraints in the use 
of Darling River water, such as equipment failure or quality issues such as algal blooms. 

 
An alternative MAR option would utilise bank filtration to enhance natural recharge. Costs associated with 
this option would be lower than ASR due to the reliance on natural filtration processes to treat the water 
however risks of negative environmental consequences are higher due to potential impacts on the overlying 
unconfined aquifer and groundwater dependent vegetation. Further aquifer testing and numerical 
groundwater modelling are required to evaluate this option fully.  
 
Overall, the conjunctive management of surface and groundwater involving MAR options would provide the 
greatest drought security for Broken Hill. MAR options are far superior to existing surface storage options, 
with security of supply of a known quantity of high and consistent water quality from underground storage. 
High recovery efficiencies will be obtained by injecting fresh surface water into areas of the Calivil 
Formation containing low salinity groundwater. The ASR option would provide a significant buffer against 
future climate variability and change, deliver significant water savings, improve source water quality over 
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time, have minimal environmental impact, preserve some local water amenities for community use, and 
enable key elements of the engineered MLS to be returned to a more natural condition.  
 
Under this option, retention of some surface storage capacity is essential to supply water to Broken Hill at 
times of surplus, and to provide a reservoir for water prior to treatment and injection to the aquifer. Further 
design work is required to determine the surface storage volumes that would be retained in this option. Such 
an estimate is outside the scope of this study. 
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Figure 7-1. Conjunctive water management approach integrating existing Menindee Lakes surface storages with 
additional aquifer storage. 
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7.3 WATER QUALITY BENEFITS FROM A CONJUNCTIVE APPROACH 

A conjunctive approach may improve source water quality for the Broken Hill supply. At Menindee, the 
current supply accesses the Darling River from the pool formed by Weir 32. Hence, the river monitoring at 
Weir 32 shows how source water quality changes through time. Figure 7-2 plots the fluctuations in river flow 
and salinity (expressed as electrical conductivity or EC) for about 18 years commencing from 1992. Raw 
data is also available in Appendix 6 (Somerville et al., 2012). Note the negative correlation between river 
flow (blue line) and EC (red line). This shows the dramatic impact low flows associated with extended 
drought between 2002 and 2010 had on river water quality. For 555 days in 2002-2004 and for 362 days in 
2006-2008, the weir pool salinity exceeded what the ADWG2011 guidelines would consider as ‘good’ 
quality water. For 182 days in 2002-2004, the weir pool salinity would have been deemed as ‘unacceptable’ 
under the ADWG2011.  
 
Figure 7-3 is a salinity exceedance curve which expresses this monitoring data between 1992–and 2010 in a 
different way. This graph indicates the percentage of time different EC values were exceeded in the Darling 
River at Weir 32. Both the ‘good’ (600 mg/L or 920 EC) and “unacceptable” (1200 mg/L or 1850 EC) 
ADWG2011 salinity thresholds are shown. The exceedance curve shows that for the 1992 to 2010 period, 
the water quality at Weir 32, used as source water for Broken Hill, exceeded the salinity standard for good 
quality water for about 14 % of the time. Likewise, for about 3 % of the time, salinity levels would have 
been deemed unacceptable by ADWG2011.  
 
The plot of historic river flow and salinity data at Weir 32 (Figure 7-2) shows in general, river (source) 
salinity increases as river flow diminishes. A conjunctive approach would largely circumvent this situation 
and provide a water quality benefit. During favourable conditions, when river flows are high and salinity 
levels are low, Darling River water could be treated and injected into the aquifer to secure a drought reserve. 
During such favourable conditions, the Broken Hill water supply would be sourced from Darling River flow 
augmented by releases from the Menindee Lakes storages, as is the current situation. The quality of the 
injected river water is dependent on the duration (and volume) of injection. For example, Figure 7-3 
indicates that if injection was required to occur 50 % of the time then the average salinity levels of the 
injected water would be about 485 EC. In Figure 7-3, the 80 % exceedance value is about 340 EC – this 
means that river salinity exceeds this value for 80 % of the time. It also means that if injection could be 
limited to 20 % of the time during favourable river conditions than the salinity of the injected water would be 
more like 340EC. 
 
During less favourable conditions, when river flows are low and river salinity levels are high, Broken Hill 
water supply could be switched over to a MAR recovery scheme, utilising the water in aquifer storage. As a 
consequence, less source water would be directly extracted from the Darling River during droughts, and thus 
not further contribute to decreases in river flow. The same principle can be used to mitigate against other 
water quality issues (such as algal blooms) which may prevail in the Darling River. Aquifer injection could 
be scheduled when the overall quality of the Darling River source water is good, with aquifer storage 
available if the Darling River source water is deemed unacceptable. Hence, contingent on recovery 
efficiencies, this would suggest that a conjunctive MAR scheme would provide significant water quality 
outcomes from a source water salinity perspective, especially when compared with the existing surface water 
options used during drought periods.  
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Figure 7-2. Time series of flow and salinity (measured as electrical conductivity or EC) of the Darling River at the Weir 32 gauging station. (Data source: Murray Darling Basin 
Authority). The Australian drinking water threshold for what is considered good quality (600 mg/L or 920 µS/cm) is shown as a green line. Salinity levels above the orange line 
(1200 mg/L or 1850 µS/cm) would be considered unacceptable under the Australian drinking water guidelines.  
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Figure 7-3. Exceedance curve for salinity measured in the Darling River at Weir 32 during 1992-2010. This shows that 
for 14% of the time, river salinity exceeded what is considered good quality under the Australian drinking water 
guidelines, and exceeded what is considered unacceptable for about 3% of the time.  
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8. MAR and Groundwater Extraction Options at the 
Priority Jimargil Site 

8.1 JIMARGIL SITE CHARACTERISATION 

The proposed borefield site is located 10-15 km SSW of the Menindee pumping station, within the GWR1 
groundwater target (Figure A; Figure J; Figure 8-1). For a detailed description of the Jimargil site, refer to 
Lawrie et al. (2012c).  
 
A map showing offsets in the upper confining aquitard at the Jimargil potential borefield site reveals the 
local structural complexity at the Jimargil site Figure 8-2. Individual flight line conductivity depth sections 
were scrutinised to identify individual faults and the tops (and base) of the upper confining aquitard. Mapped 
faults include those identified from flight line section picks alone, from interpretation of maps of the upper 
confining aquitard, and from interpretation of Total Magnetic Intensity images that show the location of 
basement faults. Locations where fault offsets are sufficient to be likely points for inter-aquifer leakage are 
marked with yellow stars. A number of these faults also have a surface expression in the LiDAR dataset 
(Lawrie et al., 2012b). The structural geology is described and explained in Lawrie et al. (2012b, c). 
 
The site contains an excellent aquifer (the Calivil Formation). The aquifer is sandwiched between variably 
thick mud aquitards, with considerable lithologic heterogeneity and faulting observed (Figure 8-3; Figure 
8-4). Over much of the target area, the Calivil Formation can be characterised as varying from a semi-
confined to confined system. Drilling and AEM data have confirmed the presence of a palaeochannel system 
developed in the Calivil Formation throughout GWR1, with a thick aquifer sequence intersected in a discrete 
palaeochannel system at Jimargil (Figure 8-5). This is reflected in the distribution of fresh groundwater, 
which is hosted preferentially in these features (Figure 8-1). Such palaeochannels may provide preferred 
groundwater flow paths, a factor that will need to be incorporated into groundwater models and assessed in 
borefield design. 
 
From the AEM, drilling, borehole geophysics and water sampling (Appendices 3-5, Apps et al., 2012b, c, d; 
Appendix 6, Somerville et al., 2012) it has been estimated that there is 90-190 GL of fresh-acceptable 
groundwater (<1200 mg/L) and a further 20-50 GL of brackish groundwater (1200-3000 mg/L) stored in the 
Calivil Formation at this site (Table 8-1). The freshest groundwater lies closer to the Darling River (Figure 
8-1). However, it is important to note that AEM is a conductivity mapping tool primarily, and although there 
is an excellent correlation observed between the inverted AEM data and borehole induction data (Figure 
3-9), there is greater uncertainty in mapping more resistive features. This is illustrated in uncertainty analysis 
of the inverted data (Figure 3-10). Particular caution must therefore be exercised in mapping ‘good’ to 
‘acceptable’ groundwater quality, as this has greater uncertainties than more conductive features. 
 
Across much of the Jimargil site, there is a thick near-surface mud aquitard which precludes filtration of 
surface water to the unconfined shallow aquifer (Figure 8-6; Lawrie et al., 2012b). Coonambidgal Formation 
sand sediments occur in scroll-plain tracts adjacent to the modern river (Figure 8-3; Figure 8-6), and these 
facilitate recharge to the shallow unconfined aquifer but are largely prevented from recharging the Calivil 
Formation due to the presence of the upper confining aquitard (Lawrie et al., 2012b; Appendix 5, Apps et al., 
2012d). Beneath the near-surface aquitard, sandy sediments are distributed in broad (0.5-2 km) wide 
palaeochannels (Menindee Formation) that occur at depths near the base of the Darling River channel at ~9 
m. The distribution of these sands, and faults that intersect these horizons, plays an important factor in 
determining recharge pathways and inter-aquifer-leakage (Lawrie et al., 2012b). 
 
The base of the upper confining aquitard (predominantly Blanchetown Clay and clay-rich upper Calivil 
Formation) is typically at depths of 28 m or greater at the Jimargil borefield, but locally at the northern end 
of the borefield is only at 9.5 m depth, where it is locally eroded (Figure 8-7). The thickness of the aquitard 
is similarly variable (Lawrie et al., 2012b; Appendix 5, Apps et al., 2012d). In some places it is interpreted 
as absent, or thin (<4 m), but elsewhere it can be as thick as 18 m (Figure 8-8). In general, the river course 
(and watertable mounding in the shallow aquifer) is associated with aquitard thicknesses of 6–14 m (Figure 
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8-7). Vertical recharge to the Calivil Formation aquifer is thus unlikely to occur by infiltration through the 
upper confining aquitard except through faults, and holes (Figure 8-2). 
 
Textural mapping of the Calivil Formation aquifer is shown in Figure 8-8. Coarse sands predominate, 
particularly at depth of 51.5–61.0 m (Figure 8-8). Very little lower confining aquitard (Renmark Group) is 
evident at this depth (Lawrie et al., 2012b; Appendix 5, Apps et al., 2012d). Within the next depth slice 
interval (61.0–72.3 m), remaining Calivil Formation sediments range from interbedded sand and mud to 
medium-grained sand (Figure 8-9), corresponding with the deepest part (thalweg) of the Pliocene 
palaeochannel. Calivil Formation aquifer thicknesses are in the order of 30-50 m within the Jimargil site 
(Figure 8-9), with good sands present in relatively wide braided palaeochannel systems up to 3 km wide 
(Figure 8-9). Where the aquifer is thick (>30 m; Figure 8-9), salinity generally varies with depth.  
 
The priority aquifer at the Jimargil site only locally connects to underlying sands in the Renmark Group, 
with the productive aquifer generally limited to the Calivil Formation (Figure 8-8). Some leakage from the 
upper sands of the Renmark Group is inferred from pump tests (Lawrie et al., 2012b; Appendix 6, 
Somerville et al., 2012), so for specific areas with brackish groundwater or inter-aquifer leakage, MAR 
operations would need to manage groundwater ingress or mixing to ensure acceptable quality of the 
recovered water. 
 
Table 8-1. Indicative groundwater volume estimates for Jimargil potential borefield in the GWR1 target.  

Borefield Target Predicted Water 
Quality Class 

Lower Quartile 
Groundwater 

Volume  
(GL) 

Median 
Groundwater 

Volume  
(GL) 

Upper Quartile 
Groundwater Volume  

 
(GL) 

GWR1 - Jimargil  < 600 mg/L 40 60 80 

GWR1 - Jimargil  600 - 1,200 mg/L 50 80 110 

GWR1 - Jimargil  1,200 - 3,000 mg/L 20 30 50 

Jimargil Borefield (Total) < 3,000 mg/L 110 170 240 

Notes: These groundwater volumes are indicative estimates only. Groundwater storage volumes do not equate to 
extractable groundwater volumes, which would be smaller than these estimates. 

 
Woody vegetation, principally open forest of low condition has been identified within the Darling River 
riparian zone whereas woodland vegetation is more common on the floodplain (Figure 8-10; Lawrie et al., 
2012a, b, c, d). Based on temporal remote sensing analysis all these vegetation communities have been 
classified as groundwater dependent (Figure 8-10; Lawrie et al., 2012a).  
 
In general, riparian vegetation (and some adjacent floodplain vegetation) was interpreted to be reliant on 
surface water while floodplain vegetation appears to be particularly responsive to river recharge due to their 
proximity to the river (and associated watertable mound) and location within more porous Coonambidgal 
Formation sediments. During the recent drought this response was observed as a greater decline in condition 
by the end of the drought (with respect to more distal vegetation that was already of poorer condition) and 
greater variability in condition throughout the drought in response to minor fluctuations in watertable levels 
proximal to the river. Communities less influenced by localised recharge typically exhibit poorer condition at 
the end of the drought with respect to vegetation closer to the river channel; minimal change in condition 
with respect to the start of the drought, and low variability in condition over the course of the drought. 
(Lawrie et al., 2012c). Groundwater-dependent vegetation utilises groundwater within the shallow 
unconfined aquifer, not directly from the semi-confined Calivil Formation aquifer. There is a strong 
association between mapped fault structures, observed vegetation condition and the course of the Darling 
River. Such structures can: 

− Result in reduced effective storage (i.e. saturated thickness) in some areas of the landscape which 
makes it non-conducive to supporting woody vegetation;  
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− Act as impermeable barriers to flow beyond which point the watertable is considerably lower; or  
− Facilitate recharge from the shallow unconfined aquifer to the deeper semi-confined aquifer.  

 
The combination of leaky faults, holes in the upper confining aquitard, and associated connectivity between 
the shallow unconfined aquifer and the semi-confined aquifer, and groundwater dependent vegetation in the 
northern portion of Jimargil (Figure 8-10) make this localised area a poor choice for groundwater 
development schemes and should be avoided. Vegetation within the remainder of the proposed borefield is 
unlikely to be affected by groundwater development within the semi-confined aquifer due to the apparent 
lack of connectivity between the two aquifers.  
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Figure 8-1. Predicted groundwater salinity within the Calivil Formation aquifer at depth of 43.1-51.5 m at the Jimargil 
site. A number of proposed pipeline routes are also shown.  
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Figure 8-2. Map showing faults offsetting the upper confining aquitard at the Jimargil potential borefield site. 
Individual flight line conductivity depth sections were used to identify faults and the tops (and base) of the upper 
confining aquitard produced. Mapped faults include those identified from flight line section picks alone, from 
interpretation of maps of the upper confining aquitard, and from interpretation of Total Magnetic Intensity images that 
show the location of basement faults. Locations where fault offsets are sufficient to be likely points for inter-aquifer 
leakage are marked with yellow stars.  
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Figure 8-3. Local geological cross section through the northern end of the Jimargil borefield site, showing mapped formations and textural classes, and redox zones. This section shows the upper confining aquitard marginal to the main palaeochannel. The location of 
the section is shown in the upper left inset.  
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Figure 8-4. Local hydrogeological cross section through the northern end of the Jimargil borefield site, showing mapped aquifers, aquifer, screened intervals and the watertable. This section shows the upper confining aquitard marginal to the main palaeochannel. The 
location of the section is shown in the upper left inset.  
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Figure 8-5. Local east-west hydrogeological cross section through the northern end of the Jimargil borefield site, showing mapped aquifers, aquifer, screened intervals and the watertable. This section shows the main palaeochannel through the Calivil Formation 
aquifer. The location of the section is shown in the upper left inset.  
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Figure 8-6. Left- Geomorphology of the Jimargil borefield site; Right: LiDAR DEM image of the Jimargil priority site showing the location of cross-sections used in the report.   
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Figure 8-7. Left: Mud drape thickness represented as a percentage of the regolith profile between the surface and the base of the Darling River (~ 9 m depth). Right: Coonambidgal Formation and Menindee Formation unconfined sand aquifers. While many of the 
faults marked are offsets at the top of the Blanchetown Clay, it is evident from this map that there also appears to be some fault control on the distribution of Coonambidgal and Menindee Formation sediments.  
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Figure 8-8. Thickness of the upper confining aquitard (left) and mapped textural classes within the Calivil Formation aquifer at 51.5-61.0 m (right) within the Jimargil borefield. Key fault structures are shown on both maps.  
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Figure 8-9. Mapped textural classes within the Calivil Formation for the 61.0-72.3 m depth slice (right), and map of thickness of the Calivil Formation aquifer, at the Jimargil borefield site. Key fault structures are shown on both maps.  
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Figure 8-10. Condition of woody vegetation in 2009 (left) and dominant water source for vegetation (right) for the Jimargil borefield. Key fault structures are shown on both maps.  
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 Estimates of Hydraulic Conductivity/Transmissivity and Storativity 8.1.1

Limited aquifer pump tests (Lawrie et al., 2012a, c) have confirmed that the Calivil Formation aquifer has 
high hydraulic conductivities at the Jimargil site. Estimated transmissivities from two aquifer pump tests at 
Jimargil and East Bootingee are 300 m2/d and 930 m2/d, respectively (Table 8-2). These equate to hydraulic 
conductivity values of 15 and 28 m/d, and calculated critical drawdown pumping rates of 48 L/s and 128 L/s. 
Although these rates will not reflect actual operational pumping rates as the hydraulic analysis does not 
account for other constraints (such as potential salt mobilisation, well losses, hydraulic barrier boundaries or 
borehole pumping interference), these values are far higher than indicated from previous investigations of the 
Calivil Formation aquifer in this area (e.g. Jewell, 2007). The positive results are attributed to the ability to 
target higher yielding palaeochannel features using the AEM data (Lawrie et al., 2012b, c, d). Unfortunately, 
it was not possible to obtain permissions to carry out longer-duration, or additional aquifer pump tests which 
are required to more fully characterise the site. Hence, the pump test data were augmented by slug tests and a 
borehole nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) survey.  
Table 8-2. Summary of Phase 3a aquifer pump tests in Calivil Formation target aquifer.   

Pump Test Details BHMAR33-5 BHMAR80A-5 

Location Jimargil East Bootingee 

Distance To River (m) 780 160 

Duration of Constant-Rate Test (d) 7 5 

Aquifer Type Leaky Confined Confined 

Aquifer Interval (m) 39-59 29-62 

Aquifer Thickness (m) 20 33 

Pumping Rate (L/s) 25 27.3 

Average Groundwater Salinity (µS/cm) 1240 520 

Calculated Transmissivity (m2/d) 300 930 

Estimated Hydraulic Conductivity (m/d) 15 28 

Calculated Storativity 0.002 0.001 

Calculated vertical permeability of leaky aquitard (m/d) 0.011 0 

Critical Drawdown Level (m Depth) 45 33 

700-Day Critical Drawdown Level Pumping Rate (L/s) 48 128 
 
NMR borehole logging can provide a direct measurement of the presence of water in the pore space of 
aquifer materials. A description of the technology and its application in the BHMAR project is provided in 
Lawrie et al. (2012a). The detection is possible due to the nuclear magnetization of the hydrogen (protons) in 
the water. The NMR measurement is the basis of MRI (magnetic resonance imaging) in medical 
applications, and geophysical logging applications within consolidated sediments for the petroleum industry.  
 
In the Darling River floodplain, NMR data were acquired in 26 boreholes in a 4-week period (Appendix 3, 
Apps et al., 2012b). Effective porosity values were derived directly from the NMR data, and hydraulic 
conductivity values were calculated using empirical relationships calibrated and verified with limited 
laboratory permeameter and field aquifer tests (Lawrie et al., 2012a). The NMR logs (Appendix 1, Halas et 
al., 2012a) provide measurements of the effective porosity and hydraulic conductivity at a resolution not 
possible using traditional methods. These data provide superior measurements of the aquifer when compared 
with the traditional methods, with the additional benefit of many more calibration points. Details of the NMR 
acquisition, processing and interpretation are provided in Lawrie et al. (2012a). Figure 8-11 is an example 
log, at BHMAR58-1 with the bound-water, mobile (or free)-water and the KSDR plotted. Aquitards are 
characterised by high bound water and low KSDR. Conversely, an increase in mobile water and KSDR indicates 
the presence of an aquifer.  
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Transmissivities calculated from the NMR data, when compared with slug test results (Figure 8-12; 
Appendix 6, Somerville et al., 2012) show a reasonable consistency with a wide range of transmissivities 
evident, consistent with the observed heterogeneity within the Calivil Formation aquifer. When the mapped 
distribution of these transmissivities is displayed, a good correlation is observed with groundwater salinities 
(Figure 8-13), and grain size (Lawrie et al., 2012b). Higher transmissivities correlate with the coarser-
grained textural units in palaeochannels, and lower values in finer-grained units. 
 
In summary, the borehole NMR provides an important additional and rapid way of mapping the variations in 
effective porosity and hydraulic conductivity in unconsolidated sediments, and can provide some useful 
hydraulic parameters when it is not possible to carry out conventional pump tests. The latter are however 
required to gain an understanding of long-term bore yields and inter-aquifer leakage. 
 

 

Figure 8-11. Log plots of bound-water, free-water and the KSDR from NMR logging for BHMAR58-1, water table 
indicated by dashed line. The textural classes are mud, muddy sand, fine sand, medium sand and coarse-very coarse 
sand.  
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Figure 8-12. Calculated transmissivity (TSDR) based on the final hydraulic classes NMR derived Cave values, versus 
transmissivity (TSlug) from the slug tests.  
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Figure 8-13. GWR1 groundwater resource target showing distribution of NMR-derived hydraulic conductivities for the 
Calivil Formation aquifer relative to predicted groundwater salinity.  
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 Groundwater Quality Assessment 8.1.2

The analytical results from groundwater sampling of the monitoring bores in the Jimargil site were compared 
against current Australian Drinking Water Guidelines (NHMRC-NRMMC, 2011). For the Calivil Formation 
target aquifer, out of a total of 44 groundwater samples from 21 bores, there were exceedances relating to the 
ADWG2011 aesthetic guidelines for chloride (6 samples), sodium (9), sulfate (2), iron (9), manganese (41) 
and ammonia (12) and to the ADWG2011 health guideline for arsenic (1) (Table 8-3; Appendix 6, 
Somerville et al., 2012). In terms of salinity, 31 samples exceeded the ADWG2011 palatability threshold for 
good quality water (600 mg/L) and 4 samples exceeded the acceptable quality threshold (1200 mg/L; 
Appendix 6, Somerville et al., 2012). Two samples had laboratory pH values that exceeded the upper 
ADWG2011 operational limit (pH 8.5). None of the Calivil Formation groundwater samples at the Jimargil 
site exceeded the ADWG2011 health guideline value for fluoride, nitrite, nitrate, antimony, barium, 
beryllium, boron, cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, mercury, molybdenum, nickel, selenium, silver, 
uranium and zinc or the ADWG2011 aesthetic guideline for silica and aluminium. 
 
Figure 8-14 are box and whisker plots that show the variation in key water quality parameters for the 
relevant groundwater samples in the Calivil Formation (Tpc) target aquifer at Jimargil, placed in context 
with the samples from the Coonambidgal Formation (Qac) and Menindee Formation (Qam) aquifers, and the 
underlying Renmark Group (Ter) aquifer. The relatively deep Renmark Group (Ter1) groundwater sample 
from BHMAR33-1 (screened at 182-206 m) is separated out from the remaining Renmark Group (Ter3) 
samples. The latter are from bores accessing higher level successions of the Renmark Group sequence in the 
target area, at typical screen depths of 70-100 m. In these plots, concentrations within the ADWG2011 
guideline values are shown as a light blue polygon. For the salinity plot (Figure 51a) this relates to the 
threshold for good quality water (<600 mg/L) with acceptable quality (600-1200 mg/L) shown as a light 
green polygon. In these plots, the “boxes” show the central 50% of the data and the line within the box is the 
median (50th percentile) of the data. The “whiskers” represent the outer tails of the sample population, based 
on what is termed the interquartile range. The maximum value is plotted as a red dot if it is an outlier beyond 
the range defined by the whiskers, and the minimum is represented as a blue dot if an outlier. 
 
These graphs plot the groundwater quality data in relationship to the ADWG2011 guidelines. In terms of 
salinity, it shows the better quality water in the shallow aquifers (Qac, Qam, Tpc) compared to unacceptable 
aesthetic quality in the Renmark Group units (Figure 8-14a). This is also the case for chloride (Figure 8-14c) 
and sodium (Figure 8-14d), and sulfate (Figure 8-14e). Excessive manganese (Figure 8-14g) and iron (Figure 
8-14f) are aesthetic issues common to all aquifers. This is also the case for ammonia (Figure 8-14h), with the 
upper Renmark Group samples being the exception. For the Calivil Formation target aquifer, aesthetic or 
operational issues relating to pH (Figure 8-14b) and sulfate (Figure 8-14e) are limited to outliers, with the 
bulk of the samples within the ADWG2011 thresholds. This is also the case for arsenic (Figure 8-14i), the 
only health exceedance identified in one groundwater sample from the Calivil Formation aquifer at Jimargil. 
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i 

 

Figure 8-14. Box and whisker plots of groundwater quality parameters for samples from bores in the Jimargil site. 
Concentrations within ADWG2011 thresholds are shown in light blue (a) salinity as total dissolved solids mg/L (b) 
laboratory pH (c)chloride as mg/L (d) sodium as mg/L (e) sulfate as mg/L (f) iron as mg/L (g) manganese as mg/L (h) 
ammonia as mg/L NH3 (i) arsenic as µg/L. Aquifers: Qac (Coonambidgal Formation), Qam (Menindee Formation), Tpc 
(Calivil Formation), Ter3 (upper Renmark Group), Ter3 (lower part of the upper Renmark Group).  
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Table 8-3. Characteristics of the Calivil Formation target aquifer at the Jimargil site.  
 Description 

 
Comments 

 
Host formation 

 Calivil Formation  

Aquifer type 
 Confined to semi-confined 

Potential for leaky confined conditions with 
absence of Blanchetown Clay or presence of 
structural features in areas near Darling River. 

Depth to top of 
aquifer from 

ground surface 
(m) 

 

Range: 15-43 m 
Mean: 30 m 

Based on depth to base of Blanchetown Clay 
surface interpreted from AEM sections and 
borehole data. 

Aquifer thickness 
(m) 

 
Range: 4-44 m Based on sonic core logging of Calivil Formation 

intervals in bores. 

Lithologies 
 

Coarse to very coarse sand (33%) 
Medium sand (41%) 
Fine sand (9%) 
Muddy sand (15%) 
Mud (1%) 

Based on sonic core logging of Calivil Formation 
intervals in BHMAR33-1, 33-5, 33-6, 33-8, 61-1, 
72-2, 80A-2, 80B-2, 83-2, 84-2, 92-1 and 99-1. 

Porosity and 
storage 

coefficients 

NMR mobile water 
P25: 0.08 Mean: 0.14 P75: 0.21 
 
 
 
Aquifer pump tests 
Storativity: 0.002 and 0.001 

25th percentile, mean and 75th percentile of the 
NMR mobile water for the saturated Calivil 
Formation interval in NMR logged boreholes in 
borefield area. NMR mobile water used as a 
surrogate for effective porosity.  
 
Storativity estimates from two Calivil Formation 
aquifer tests undertaken at the Jimargil site. 

Hydraulic 
conductivity (K, 

m/d) and 
transmissivity (T, 

m2/d) 
 

Slug Tests:  
K Range: 0.4-137 m/d K Mean: 25 m/d 
T Range: 2-1850 m2/d T Mean: 338 m2/d 
 
 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Logs:  
K Range: 1.3-60 m/d K Mean: 13 m/d 
T Range: 15-1630 m2/d, T Mean: 374 m2/d 
 
Aquifer Pump Tests 
T estimates of 300 and 930 m2/d 
 

Range and average of slug test results for 
BHMAR33-2, 33-3, 33-4, 33-5, 33-6, 33-7, 33-8, 
33-9, 61-2, 77-2, 77-3, 77-4, 77-5, 80A-2, 80A-5, 
80A-7, 80B-2, 83-2, 84-2, 92-1 and 99-1. 
Range of average K and total T for NMR logged 
Calivil Formation screened sections in 
BHMAR33-1, 33-8, 77-2, 80A-2, 80B-2, 83-2, 84-
2 and 99-1. 
Aquifer tests undertaken on two test bores at the 
Jimargil site. 
 

Elevation of 
groundwater level 

(m AHD) 

Range: 45.3-49.8 m AHD 
Mean: 47.8 m AHD 

Based on Calivil Formation aquifer potentiometric 
surface over borefield area for December 2011 
interpreted from borehole monitoring data. 

Depth to 
groundwater level 

from ground 
surface (m) 

Range: <2 – 18 m  
Mean: 10 m 

Based on difference grid between ground surface 
and interpreted Calivil Formation potentiometric 
surface over target area. 

Groundwater 
salinity (TDS, 

mg/L) 
 

<3000 mg/L 
Range: 247-1422 mg/L Mean: 566 mg/L 

Total dissolved solids (TDS) range and average of 
groundwater sampling from Calivil Formation 
monitoring bores in target borefield area. These 
bores tend to target low conductivity AEM zones 
inferred to contain fresher groundwater. 

ADWG2011 
water quality 
exceedances 

 

Total Dissolved Solids TDS >600 mg/L (31/44) 
Total Dissolved Solids TDS >1200 mg/L (4/44) 
pH >8.5 (2/44) 
Chloride Cl >250 mg/L (6/44) 
Sodium Na >180 mg/L (9/44) 
Sulfate SO4 >250 mg/L (2/44) 
Iron Fe >0.3 mg/L (9/44) 
Manganese Mn >0.1 mg/L (41/44) 
Arsenic As >10 µg/L (1/44) 
Ammonia NH3 >0.39 mg/L-N (12/43) 

Australian Drinking Water Quality (ADWG2011) 
exceedances for 44 groundwater samples from 
BHMAR33-2, 33-3, 33-4, 33-5, 33-6, 33-7, 33-8, 
33-9, 61-2, 77-2, 77-3, 77-4, 77-5, 80A-2, 80A-5, 
80A-7, 80B-2, 83-2, 84-2, 92-1 and 99-1. 

Note: The NMR data in this table were collected in 2011 using the Javelin tool with an inter-echo spacing of 2.5 ms. 
Subsequent laboratory and field tests have demonstrated that this setting underestimates the mobile and total water 
content, and derived porosities, and should only be used on a semi-quantitative comparative basis. The NMR data may 
also be unreliable in zones where there is significant iron-(hematite) coating of quartz grains. 
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8.2 OPTION 1: AQUIFER STORAGE AND RECOVERY 

ASR involves injection of water into an aquifer via a well, and recovery from the same well. The aquifer 
may be confined or unconfined. This is useful in brackish aquifers, where storage is the primary goal and 
water treatment is a smaller consideration. Additional information about ASR is provided in Section 4 and 
Lawrie et al. (2012a, c, d). At Jimargil, the ASR scheme would utilise the Calivil Formation aquifer. A map 
showing the potential distribution of ASR bores is shown in Figure 8-15. Further drilling, aquifer testing and 
numerical groundwater modelling is required to determine the optimum spacing of bores. Preliminary 
estimates, based on a conservative pumping rate (10-15 L/sec) from the Calivil Formation palaeochannel at 
the Jimargil site, are that 15-25 bores would be required to allow for a surge capacity demand of 205 L/sec, 
regardless of the extraction option selected. 

 Phase 2 Entry Level Viability and Degree of Difficulty Assessments 8.2.1

During Phase 2 of the project, an Entry-Level MAR risk assessment was carried out using the new national 
Managed Aquifer Recharge (MAR) risk assessment guidelines (NRMMC-EPHC-NHMRC, 2009) to assess 
the viability of implementing a MAR system in the Menindee region.  
 
The results of the initial Viability Assessment were positive, with the caveat that issues of source water 
entitlements and licensing were outside the remit of this project. It was decided to carry out the Part 2 Degree 
of Difficulty Assessment on the basis of this positive assessment. The results of the Part 2 Degree of 
Difficulty Assessment are tabulated in Table 8-4. Overall, it was recognised that there is a moderate to high 
degree of difficulty in developing an ASR option at Jimargil. In part, this is due to the data paucity and the 
pioneering nature of the project. The hydrogeological complexity in the area which provides a diversity of 
potential MAR alternatives also brings with it the challenges of understanding key processes.  
 
On the basis of the assessments, it was recommended that the project proceed to Phase 3. The Phase 2 
assessments identified a number of issues that warranted further analysis, as anticipated, both in source water 
quality suitability, and in groundwater hydrogeochemistry. It was recognised that the key issues that required 
further investigation were source water quality, variability in groundwater salinity and potential element 
exceedances, clay dispersion of aquifer clay material, acidification, and mobilisation of redox-sensitive trace 
species (Lawrie et al., 2010a).  

 BHMAR Phase 3: Pre-Commissioning Maximal and Residual Risk 8.2.2
Assessments for ASR at Jimargil 

In Phase 3 of the project, a pre-commissioning risk assessment was carried out for the Jimargil (EB-J-W) 
site, following the risk assessment process of the Australian Guidelines for Water Recycling: Managed 
Aquifer Recharge (NRMMC–EPHC–NHMRC, 2009). The assessment also addresses the Australian 
Guidelines for Water Recycling: Augmentation of Drinking Water Supplies (NRMMC–EPHC–NHMRC 
2008; NHMRC-NRMMC, 2011). 
 
Risks were assessed for twelve hazard types identified in the MAR Guidelines (NRMMC–EPHC–NHMRC 
2009; Lawrie et al., 2010a, b, 2012c, d; Page et al., 2010b, 2012). Of these, several water quality hazards 
received increased attention as it became evident that these carried a higher level of risk. This included 
geochemical assessment, hydrogeological modelling and laboratory column clogging studies to assess source 
water treatment requirements.  
 
For hazards 1 to 7 for the human health end point, the Australian Drinking Water Guideline (ADWG2011) 
values were compared to the water quality data (untreated Darling River water; Appendix 6, Somerville et 
al., 2012) (Table 8-5). For hazards 1 to 11 for the environmental end point, the aquifer’s beneficial use was 
conservatively assumed to be for irrigation supplies and for ecosystem support of the shallow aquifer (Table 
8-5). For each hazard where the 95th percentile value exceeded the water quality guideline the risk was 
deemed high (coloured red) and where the 95th percentile was below it was considered low (coloured green), 
and where the value was unknown it was labelled unknown (coloured orange). However, there is no 
difference between requirements for additional data where the maximal risk is unknown or high. For hazard 
12, energy and greenhouse gas considerations the environmental endpoint is the biosphere (Table 8-5). 
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Table 8-6 summarises the results of the semi-quantitative residual risk assessment for the BHMAR system 
using the same approach as for the maximal risk assessment but with inclusion of all the barriers: source 
control; bank filtration or engineered pre-treatment (coagulation/flocculation and chlorination); aquifer 
treatment; engineered post-treatment (coagulation/flocculation, rapid sand filtration, UV disinfection, 
chlorination and powdered activated carbon dosing if required). 
 
Geochemical assessment has identified a small number of risks with respect to water quality guidelines and 
potential clogging of wells (Lawrie et al., 2010b, 2012c, d; Vanderzalm et al., 2012). However, all of the 
issues identified to date can be readily dealt with by pre-treatment of source waters and standard post-
recovery treatment processes. This is discussed in more detail in Lawrie et al. (2012c). Groundwater 
modelling (Apps & Lawrie, 2012) also suggests that ASR at this site will produce a much higher quality 
water supply than from groundwater extraction only. The main points from the pre-commissioning risk 
assessments are summarised below: 

− The pre-commissioning maximal risk assessment has shown that the main risks to an ASR scheme at 
the Jimargil site are biological, physical and chemical clogging related to the mixing of oxygenated 
river source water with more reduced ambient groundwater (Table 8-5). More specifically, the main 
water quality maximal risks to human health and environment are: 
− Pathogens (particularly Cryptosporidium, Giardia and bacteria) 
− Inorganic chemicals (particularly arsenic and iron) 
− Salinity and sodicity 
− Nutrients (e.g. ammonia) 
− Organic chemicals (e.g. cyanobacterial toxins) 
− Turbidity and particulates (affecting disinfection and also potentially causing biological and 

physical clogging of the ASR well). 

− Overall, ASR at this site has a moderate to high technical risk due to the pioneering nature of the 
project, which is without precedent in Australia. However, residual risks (Table 9-1) are low for 
human health and the environment if the supplementary treatment trains are included. Addition of 
the water pre-treatment (coagulation/flocculation and activated carbon filtration) prior to injection 
minimises the risks of well clogging. This treatment will also be effective in reducing the risks from 
pathogens and organic chemicals, and greenhouse gas emissions. 

− With injection of treated Darling River water it is necessary to assess the impact on the quality of 
recovered water on subsurface processes, particularly redox reactions and the aquifer’s capacity to 
remove turbidity, pathogens and organic chemicals such as those produced by cyanobacteria. Aquifer 
tests by pumping should be undertaken on each prospective ASR well to determine the competence 
and confinement of the storage zone followed by commissioning trials for the preferred set of ASR 
wells to determine the water quality of recovered water prior to use of recovered water in drinking 
water supplies.  

− It is recommended that monitoring and acquiring information to refine the risk assessment is 
undertaken during construction and testing of additional wells to characterise the groundwater system 
and design the layout of ASR wells. Establishing, testing and commissioning of ASR wells will allow 
evaluation of their combined operation on the groundwater system, and a calibrated groundwater 
model used to define operations so that pressures in the area of influence remain in an acceptable 
range. This would need to be verified by monitoring during operation.  

− The treatment steps identified are expected to ensure drinking water quality requirements are met and 
verification monitoring will be required. Unless otherwise indicated by further geochemical 
assessment and modelling of native groundwater, provision should be made for iron removal in 
recovered water. Additionally, an evaluation of recovered water quality during commissioning will 
determine whether such treatment is required before this water is used in drinking water supplies. The 
identified treatment processes for source water, coagulation/flocculation and activated carbon filtration 
systems, will be required to reduce the risk of physical clogging of the injection wells. This could 
involve use of the existing treatment system at Menindee, supplemented by activated carbon filtration. 

More detailed science findings and recommendations include: 
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− The laboratory clogging studies indicated that there was a high likelihood that the untreated Darling 
River water would reduce the hydraulic conductivity of the near-well zone close to ASR wells during 
injection. To maintain operations there would be a need to pre-treat the water to reduce suspended 
solids and labile organic carbon prior to injection. 

− In drinking water supplies, acute risks from microbiological hazards may impact human health and so 
a quantitative microbial risk assessment (QMRA) for the index pathogens (rotavirus, Cryptosporidium 
and Campylobacter) was performed, neglecting aquifer treatment, for which there were no data. The 
QMRA indicated that the residual risks posed by the microbial hazards were currently acceptable with 
supplementary treatment via the existing water treatment plant. Residual risks from organic chemicals 
were assessed to be acceptable but further validation and verification monitoring is required to confirm 
this. Risks from pathogens and organics in recovered water treated with the existing water treatment 
plant are lower than the current acceptable risks for the existing drinking water supply. 

− Further assessment of water quality risks and treatment options are required as part of injection trials 
using an appropriately treated water source (equivalent to Menindee town water treated with granular 
activated carbon). The aquifer contains concentrations of some metals and metalloids that suggest 
monitoring is warranted particularly during the early stages of recovery. There is low likelihood for 
drinking water guideline concentrations to be exceeded. However, a contingency plan is warranted to 
ensure that treatment for removal of any species in breach of guidelines is allowed for during tests to 
evaluate the potential to augment drinking water supplies using MAR. During commissioning tests the 
need for such treatment can be evaluated explicitly based on the observed quality of recovered water. 

− Limited groundwater pump tests and modelling have shown that there is minimal leakage during 
pumping between the target aquifer zone (at average depths of 40-55 m) and shallower aquifers at 
these test sites. However, injection pressures, flow rates and groundwater levels may vary as a result of 
MAR operations and as such will need to be monitored to verify the risks are acceptable. 

− Validation of the treatment barriers (including the aquifer) and verification that the risks are low will 
be a central component of commissioning trials and will form the basis of an operational residual risk 
assessment for the BHMAR scheme. All of the risks described in this report would need to be verified 
as low and a risk management plan will need to be developed prior to recovery of MAR water to the 
mains supply. 

− To provide a preliminary assessment of the well clogging potential of different source waters for 
injection into the Calivil Formation aquifer, laboratory column studies were performed using four 
types of water: (a) untreated Darling River water (b) bank filtration treated Darling River water (c) 
Menindee town water and (d) Menindee town water treated by granular activated carbon (GAC) 
filtration. Columns 16cm long were packed with representative Calivil Formation aquifer material and 
tests were run in duplicate. Results of the laboratory 37-day clogging tests were: 
− As anticipated, the untreated Darling River water resulted in significant mean declines in 

hydraulic conductivity of 26-29%. However, similar results were obtained for bank filtration 
treated Darling River and Menindee town water even though these had turbidity about 100 times 
less than the untreated water. 

− By contrast, the GAC treated town water gave only an 8% decline in hydraulic conductivity over 
the 16 cm length of columns.  

− Nutrient concentrations (C, N and P) varied over a much smaller range than turbidity (less than 
one order of magnitude) with GAC treated town water having the lowest concentrations.  

i. Evidence from polysaccharide concentrations and bacterial numbers in columns when they 
were dissected and analysed at the end of the experiment confirmed that biological growth 
was the dominant form of clogging. 

ii. Further chemical clogging through precipitation of minerals was found not to occur within 
the laboratory columns 

iii. Dispersion of mud was also found to be negligible. 
− In relating the column results to the field situation of a MAR project, care should be taken to 

account for the differences between water quality available for injection and formation 
characteristics at each ASR site in relation to those used in the column study.  

− Overall, the results demonstrate that of the four water types tested only water quality equivalent 
to Menindee town water treated by granular activated carbon filtration is likely to be viable for 
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aquifer storage and recover (ASR) over the longer term for an operational site. Use of the waters 
that resulted in significant clogging over 5 weeks is not advised.  

− Even using GAC-treated Menindee town water, there is still a slight risk of chronic clogging 
over the longer term. However, it is expected that this would be manageable by purging of the 
ASR well to remove accumulated particulates and biofilm material from time to time.  

− Monitoring of water quality, notably nutrients and turbidity in injectant is also warranted as 
verification of treatment performance, and to allow mass balances to be calculated  

− It is possible that other cheaper methods of treatment could be substituted. One example could 
be the use of chlorination for managing near-well biological clogging. However, these 
alternative methods have risks that would need to be assessed by longer column trials, and in 
field trials using the GAC treated town water as a reference source for side-by-side evaluation, if 
costs suggest such measures warrant consideration. 

− Geochemical modelling and analysis (Lawrie et al., 2012c; Apps & Lawrie, 2012) was used to predict 
the potential for clogging by mineral precipitation or any reactions that could prove detrimental to the 
quality of recovered water from a range of potential MAR activities. Analyses representing the 
chemistry of potential source waters, such as the Darling River, bank filtration using the shallow 
Coonambidgal Formation/Menindee Formation aquifers, or fresher parts of Calivil Formation aquifer 
itself, were used in the study, which showed that: 
− The modelling has also shown that dissolved organic carbon in the source water can induce 

redox reactions that could lead to an increase in dissolved iron concentrations. Accumulation of 
organic carbon around the injection well can result in localised reduced conditions. 

− The geochemical assessment suggests that there is a residual risk of iron exceeding Australian 
drinking water aesthetic guidelines unless further treatment such as aeration for iron removal is 
considered. Additional trace metals and metalloids may become elevated during MAR and some 
locally elevated concentrations in native groundwater suggest that the residual risk, as for iron, 
still needs to be verified during pilot trials. This monitoring together with geochemical 
modelling will allow more rigorous assessment of the potential for metal mobilisation from the 
aquifer and the methods to avoid this if necessary. It is envisaged that treatment for iron removal 
may also provide sufficient treatment for trace species that may exceed drinking water guideline 
values. 

− Geochemical modelling did not predict significant iron precipitation and clogging due to the 
presence of iron in the source water. Iron clogging can occur with the injection of oxygenated 
source water, due to reactions with aquifer minerals. The amount of ferrous iron in the storage 
zone which is available to be oxidised may be limited as the aquifer material already exhibits an 
oxidised appearance. Analysis has revealed considerable variability in the redox condition within 
the aquifer storage zone, as indicated by the Eh and pe values (pe ranging from -6 to 8; median 
3). The initial simulations indicated that iron clogging was not likely at pe=2 adopted for the 
redox condition within the Calivil Formation aquifer. This is the redox condition over most of 
the aquifer, particularly in the more actively recharged areas with groundwater salinities <1200 
mg/l TDS. However, at the slightly higher pe value of 3, super-saturation with respect to 
Fe(OH)3 indicated that iron precipitation and iron clogging are likely to occur. Geochemical 
mapping suggests that the risk is largely in the brackish to more saline areas of the aquifer, hence 
the borefield has been designed to avoid these conditions where possible. This issue would be 
assessed during pilot tests and/or further laboratory tests. Fe clogging can usually be managed by 
well backflushing, or by chemical treatments including chemical deoxygenation (SMBS) or 
physical deoxygenation (vacuum degassing). Costs are expected to be small in comparison with 
the other treatments proposed to address physical and biological clogging. A reduction in oxygen 
could also help with reducing the rate of biological clogging and hence other treatment costs. 

− The pH of Calivil Formation groundwater is typically neutral to slightly alkaline and is not an 
inherent hazard for infrastructure corrosion. However, reduced zones in the Calivil Formation 
and Renmark Group sediments can contain pyrite, which when oxidised can generate acidic 
groundwater conditions that facilitate the release of trace metals. In the Jimargil-East Bootingee 
area, the target Calivil Formation aquifer zone is relatively oxidised with no indications of in situ 
sulfides, but the underlying Upper Renmark Group tends to be reduced. 
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− The Calivil Formation groundwaters can have a very high sodium adsorption ratio and 
magnesium hazard, resulting in the potential risk of dispersion and clogging of any mud matrix 
within the aquifer. As noted above, such dispersion was observed to be negligible during the 
column testing.  

− The risks in proceeding with operationalising the Jimargil site should be manageable to within 
acceptable limits by ensuring: 
− The quality of the Darling River source water is improved by pre-treatment prior to injection. 

Pre-treatment should involve conventional coagulation/flocculation to achieve low particulate 
levels and granular activated carbon (biofiltration) to remove dissolved organic carbon. Average 
values of water quality parameters for GAC treated town water used in the laboratory 
experiments provide an indicative target for injectant quality, assuming that the column material 
is representative of future ASR wells, namely turbidity < 0.6 NTU, membrane filtration index 
MFI < 2 s/L2, dissolved organic carbon DOC< 5 mg/L, biodegradable dissolved organic carbon 
BDOC < 0.2 mg/L, total nitrate N < 0.2 mg/L, total phosphorus P < 0.5 mg/L. Consideration 
should be given to source water disinfection to allow residual disinfectant to keep the well face 
clean, recognising that this approach would require validation before adoption. 

− The turbidity, pH, conductivity, nutrients and oxygen status of the injectant as well as the 
injection rates and pressures should be carefully monitored during the trial to inform the 
operational performance and to enable fine-tuning in subsequent phases of project development. 

− Additional parameters should also be evaluated in the injectant and at observation wells directly 
influenced by breakthrough of recharge water. Parameters would include total and dissolved iron 
and manganese, electrical conductivity, pH, redox potential, dissolved oxygen, temperature, 
major ions, nitrogen species (nitrate, ammonium and total kjeldahl nitrogen), phosphorus (total 
and soluble reactive P) and dissolved organic carbon and biodegradable dissolved organic 
carbon. 

− Two conceptual models of groundwater heads and salinity were produced with FEFLOW software 
assuming uniform aquifer and aquitard properties that corresponded with those determined from 
aquifer tests by pumping at wells BHMAR33-5 and 80A-5 at the Jimargil site. At borehole 
BHMAR33-5 the Calivil Formation aquifer was semi-confined with the overlying unconfined aquifer 
being more brackish, whereas at BHMAR80A-5 the Calivil Formation aquifer behaved as fully 
confined. The scenarios considered were two years injection at 25 L/s and at 50 L/s followed by 
storage for a year then recovery for two years at the same rate as injection. The model determined head 
and salinity with respect to radius from the ASR well in the Calivil Formation aquifer (and the 
superficial aquifer for the semi-confined case) at the end of injection and at the end of recovery. The 
salinity of water recovered over the two years of recovery was also determined. 
− The results differed for each site due to aquifer and aquitard hydraulic characteristics. For the 

simulation based on borehole BHMAR33-5, the heads in the overlying unconfined aquifer rose 
from 12 to 9.5 m below ground surface at the injection well, and an artesian zone in the Calivil 
Formation aquifer formed to a radius smaller than 50 m with heads less than 10 m above ground. 
More than 90% of injected water volume could be recovered at a salinity of <800 µS/cm 
(approximate drinking water aesthetic guideline), which compares favourably with native 
groundwater salinity of 1250 µS/cm. The radius of the fresh storage zone was 250-400 m and the 
zone experiencing hydraulic effects had a radius of about 1500-2000 m. 

− For the simulation representing the BHMAR80A-5 site, heads in the Calivil Formation aquifer 
never rose above ground level, salinity of all water recovered was less than the salinity of native 
groundwater, 500 us/cm, and for most of the recovery period at concentrations similar to 
injectant (250 µS/cm). The radius of the freshened zone was similar to the BHMARA33-5 
simulations but head increases were smaller and extended over a larger spatial scale. 

− While these simulations are largely conceptual and do not reflect heterogeneity in properties of 
the aquifer or confining layer, they reveal the potential for high injection rates and high recovery 
efficiencies, in part because of the relatively fresh ambient groundwater. More rigorous three-
dimensional modelling is required to enable design of a multi-well ASR system, based on known 
heterogeneity and a clearer understanding of the nature of connection between the river and the 
Calivil Formation aquifer and lateral and vertical flow rates in the vicinity of the target storage 
zone. Further drilling will be required to enable such design to be undertaken. 
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− Importantly, the contrast in operational characteristics between the two sites suggests that 
network design and operation can capitalise on the heterogeneity of the storage zone to optimise 
performance according to system performance objectives (e.g. with respect to frequency and 
duration and volumes of recharge and recovery. 

− Quantitative temporal analysis of remote sensing data to examine the relationship between vegetation 
health (including the adjacent Kinchega National Park) and rainfall, surface water and groundwater, 
has shown that: 
− Riparian vegetation associated with the Tandou Creek element of the Talyawalka-Anabranch 

relict river tract, and along the Darling River, is highly reliant on river recharge for the 
maintenance of vegetation condition. This is demonstrated by the moderate to high degree of 
variation in condition throughout the drought in the past decade, with a decline in condition 
observed by the conclusion of the Millennium drought. 

− The vegetation associated with the Talyawalka-Anabranch relict river tract, and floodplain 
vegetation away from the river, appears to have exploited largely static groundwater resources 
during the drought. This is indicated by the lack of variability in condition over the course of the 
drought and the sustained condition between the beginning and end of the drought. However, the 
groundwater resource in question is contained within the shallow aquifer. This conclusion is 
based on a number of observations relating to depth to watertable, depth to mud drape horizons, 
thickness of mud drape horizons, depth to the top of the upper aquitard and thickness of the 
aquitard. 

− Faults and holes in the upper aquitard with the greatest offset that might promote inter-aquifer 
leakage, are concentrated in the north of the Jimargil proposed borefield, where riparian 
vegetation is reliant on river recharge processes hence, this vegetation may be impacted by 
groundwater extraction. 

− Overall, any groundwater dependent vegetation in the proposed borefield site are highly unlikely 
to be sourcing Calivil Formation groundwater, and are unlikely to be impacted by MAR and/or 
groundwater extraction-only from the Calivil Formation aquifer.  

− Consequently, provided boreholes are sighted appropriately, the development of an ASR scheme 
at Jimargil is unlikely to have any impact on vegetation health in the adjacent Kinchega National 
Park. 

 
More specific details of the Jimargil site can be found in Lawrie et al. (2012c). 
 
An ASR scheme developed at this site would have a relatively small surface footprint, although the borefield 
size would depend on the capacity and pumping rates required and obtained. A relatively large potential 
borefield area has been conservatively identified covering 38 km2. However, it is likely that a borefield in 
these two scenarios, assuming a 400 m well separation, would cover a smaller area of approximately 20 to 30 
km2, depending on pumping rates achieved. The additional area also allows for minimisation of risk to 
infrastructure of localised flooding. The proposed site is on a mix of freehold and leasehold land.  
 
Overall, the Jimargil site within the GWR1 target represents a premium MAR site, and the project team have 
a high degree of confidence that this can be developed into a strategic storage of water for future water 
supplies of potable quality sufficient to meet the needs of Broken Hill.  
 
However, injection of treated Darling River water in a trial-testing mode is required to assess the impact on 
the quality of recovered water of sub-surface processes, particularly redox reactions and the aquifer’s 
capacity to remove turbidity, pathogens and organic chemicals such as those produced by cyanobacteria. 
 
Importantly for the operation of a potential ASR scheme in the future, the most recent hydrology modelling 
and review of operating rules for the MLS has concluded that there would be sufficient water savings to 
secure Broken Hill’s water supply (and enable an ASR scheme to proceed), while fulfilling environmental 
filling requirements with minimal downstream impacts (Podger, 2010; 2011). 
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Table 8-4. Entry-level risk assessment for the BHMAR ASR borefield site at Jimargil (EB-J-W)- Part 2: degree of difficulty. Completed as per section 4.3 of the MAR guidelines 
(NRMMC–EPHC–NHMRC, 2009).  

Question BHMAR answers (Phase 2) for Jimargil borefield site Investigations required (Phase 3) 
1. Source water quality with respect to groundwater environmental values 
Does source water quality meet the requirements 
for the environmental values of ambient 
groundwater? 

Yes. Darling River source water quality is higher than most groundwater. Water quality 
requirements are met for the most common use of groundwater, livestock supply. Water 
quality requirements for the less common uses such as irrigation and drinking water are 
generally met, although iron, aluminium, pH, turbidity and phosphorus concentrations 
exceed irrigation and drinking water aesthetics on occasions. The concentrations of most of 
these constituents may be mitigated through the operational requirements of any MAR 
scheme and interactions with aquifer material. 

Particular potential contaminants (such as pesticides 
and microbiology) need to be specifically evaluated. 

2. Source water quality with respect to recovered water end use environmental values 
Does source water quality meet the requirements 
for the environmental values of intended end uses 
of water on recovery? 

No (health requirements); no (aesthetic requirements). Based on the historical data, source 
waters meet the health requirements of drinking water supplies for the township of Broken 
Hill. The aesthetic requirements of drinking water if iron, aluminium, pH and turbidity 
levels are not met but may be mitigated through the operational requirements of any MAR 
scheme and interactions with aquifer material. 

Geochemical assessment of reactions with ambient 
groundwater and aquifer material is required, and 
may indicate a need for post-recovery treatment. 

3. Source water quality with respect to clogging 
a) Is source water of low quality, for example: 
either total suspended solids, total organic carbon 
or total nitrogen >10 mg/L, 
b) And is soil or aquifer free of macropores? 

a) Yes. Based on the existing historical data from surface water monitoring sites over the last 
30 years, source waters do not meet the total organic carbon or turbidity requirements cited 
as defining “low quality to avoid aquifer clogging”.  
b) Partially. Soils have variable characteristics across the project area; however, the sites 
identified as potential MAR targets and infiltration sites have been selected for their highly 
permeable and porous soils and aquifers. Macropore development is likely to be variable: 
cracking muds with macropore soil development can occur in floodplain areas, but target 
aquifers are unconsolidated sediments with limited macropore structures. 

a) High risk of clogging of infiltration or injection 
facilities. Pre-treatment options for source water will 
need to be assessed. 
b) Although soils and aquifers identified as potential 
targets are less likely to experience clogging than 
fine-grained material, clogging is still likely given 
the low surface water quality. Pre-treatment options 
for source water will still need to be assessed. 

4. Groundwater quality with respect to recovered water end use environmental values 
Does ambient groundwater meet the water quality 
requirements for the environmental values of 
intended end uses of water on recovery?  

Not likely - Groundwater sampling from the Calivil Formation aquifer in the target area 
indicate variations in salinity from potable to saline. Fresher zones can have ADWG2011 
exceedances for iron and manganese that would require treatment. 

Contrasts in Calivil Formation groundwater salinity 
would need to be incorporated into evaluation of 
recovery efficiencies. 

5. Groundwater and drinking water quality 
Is either (a) drinking water supply, or (b) 
protection of aquatic ecosystems with high 
conservation or ecological values, an 
environmental value of the target aquifer?  

a) Possibly – Fresher zones have been identified within the Calivil Formation with salinities 
less than the ADWG2011 guideline.  
b) Not Likely - Initial studies show that GDEs are primarily accessing the shallow 
unconfined aquifer rather than the deeper semi-confined to leaky-confined Calivil Formation 
aquifer. Long-term aquifer tests required to assess potential for downward leakage from the 
shallow aquifer during extraction in the target Calivil Formation aquifer. 

More detailed assessment of groundwater quality 
within the fresher zones in the Calivil Formation, 
including evaluation against ADWG2011 thresholds 
 
Detailed evaluation of GDEs within proposed 
borefield sites. Also long-term aquifer tests to 
evaluate hydraulic connectivity between aquifers. 

6. Groundwater salinity and recovery efficiency 
Does the salinity of native groundwater exceed: 
(a) 10000 mg/L, or  
(b) the salinity criterion for uses of recovered 
water? 

a) No –salinities exceeding 10,000 mg/L have only been measured in the deeper Renmark 
Group aquifers in the target area. 
b) Yes - Salinity of Calivil Formation groundwater is variable and can exceed ADWG2011 
guidelines. The proposed borefield has been designed based on an upper predicted ambient 

Recovery efficiency evaluation required, particular 
to address potential upcoming from more saline 
basal part of Calivil Formation aquifer observed at 
some sites (e.g. Menindee Common site) 
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salinity of 3000 mg/l TDS.  
Question BHMAR answers (Phase 2) for Jimargil borefield site Investigations required (Phase 3) 
7. Reactions between source water and aquifer 
Is redox status, pH, temperature, nutrient status 
and ionic strength of source water and 
groundwater similar? 

No – Calivil Formation groundwater tends to be more reduced and saline, has less nitrate 
(but more ammonia) than Darling River source water.  

High risk of adverse reactions between source water 
and aquifer, with geochemical modelling required. 
Potential for iron clogging in particular needs to be 
assessed given contrasts in redox between source 
water and groundwater, and variability in latter. 
Assessment appears to show reduced risk associated 
with areas more actively recharged. 

8. Proximity of nearest existing groundwater users, connected ecosystems and property boundaries 
Are there (a) other groundwater users, (b) 
groundwater–connected ecosystems or (c) a 
property boundary near (within 100–1000 m) the 
proposed MAR site?  

(a) Yes –.A number of licensed bores are located within target area, although limited to 
stock and domestic use.  
(b) Not Likely –initial evaluation suggests that any groundwater dependency would relate to 
the shallow unconfined Coonambidgal Formation and Menindee Formation aquifers rather 
than the deeper Calivil Formation target. There may be localised impacts associated with 
inter-aquifer leakage near holes in the upper confining aquitard, in thinner mud immediately 
below the river, and through faults. 
(c) Yes - Target area covers 38 km2 across property boundaries. 

Identified high risk of potential impacts on 
neighbouring properties, moderated by low-level 
current groundwater use in target area. Note, 
however that MAR would improve groundwater 
quality in the Calivil Formation aquifer over time. 
 
Assessment of attenuation zone required. 

9. Aquifer capacity and groundwater levels 
Is the aquifer confined and not artesian? Or is it 
unconfined, with a watertable deeper than 4 m in 
rural areas or 8 m in urban areas? 

Yes – Calivil Formation target aquifer is semi-confined to leaky- confined. There is a minor 
(0-1 m) positive head difference between the unconfined aquifer and the Calivil Formation, 
indicating downward hydraulic gradients. The hydraulic head in the Calivil Formation 
aquifer is >10 m below ground surface. Water level responses in recent 2010/11 floods 
ranged up to 1.4 m. 

Low risk of waterlogging or excessive groundwater 
mounding.  

10. Protection of water quality in unconfined aquifers 
Is the aquifer unconfined, with an intended use of 
recovered water being drinking water supplies?  

No – target aquifer is semi-confined to confined, with relatively thick (5-10 m) confining 
aquitard over most of the proposed borefield. There is however an almost instantaneous 
increase in groundwater responses to flooding in 2010/11 in bores within 200 m of the 
Darling River, with responses thereafter indicating continued recharge through inter-aquifer 
leakage. Recovered water will be used for raw water for drinking water supply.  

Low to moderate risk of groundwater contamination 
from land and waste management, as indicated by 
evidence of leaky overlying aquitard. Land use is 
mostly low-density pastoral use, with national park 
on the west side of the Darling River. Assessment of 
degree of aquitard leakage required, and potential 
contamination sources need to be assessed. 

11. Fractured rock, karstic or reactive aquifers 
Is the aquifer composed of fractured rock or 
karstic media, or known to contain reactive 
minerals? 

Yes –.Potential for Fe(III) dissolution with injection of source water with elevated organic 
carbon levels, 

Geochemical modelling required to assess risk of 
adverse reactions between source water and 
groundwater, such as iron (and trace metal) 
mobilisation. 

12. Similarity to successful projects 
Has another project in the same aquifer with 
similar source water been operating successfully 
for at least 12 months?  

No. To our knowledge there is no MAR project operating or planned in the same aquifers. 
However, mineral sand mining operations (e.g. Gingko) immediately south of the project 
area conduct large-scale groundwater recycling as part of mining in the Loxton-Parilla 
aquifer. In Australia, the closest comparable MAR scheme using (less turbid) river source 
water is the Burdekin scheme. The Burdekin scheme has been in operation since the 1960s. 

All uncertainties need to be addressed in BHMAR 
investigations, particularly with respect to clogging 
potential and interactions with groundwater. There is 
a considerable level of risk inherent in the 
uncertainty of the likely success of this project. 
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Overall, there are limited precedents for this type of operation anywhere in Australia. Addressing all information gaps extensively in the 
next phase of the project work plan will be critical to 
reducing this risk. 

Question BHMAR answers (Phase 2) for Jimargil borefield site Investigations required (Phase 3) 
13. Management capability 
Does the proponent have experience with 
operating MAR sites with the same or higher 
degree of difficulty, or with water treatment or 
water supply operations involving a structured 
approach to water quality risk management?  

No, although the expertise of the Steering Committee for this project represents the state of 
the art of designing and operating managed aquifer recharge sites in Australia. 

Although the proponent has no experience in 
operating similar sites, highly credentialed 
hydrogeological, hydrochemical and engineering 
experts are available within the private and public 
sectors, and should be called upon to provide advice 
to each phase of the project work plan. 

14. Planning and related requirements  
a) Does the project require development 
approval? And is it in a built up area; on public, 
flood-prone or steep land; close to a property 
boundary; contain open water storages or 
engineering structures;  
 
b) Is it likely to cause public health, safety or 
nuisance issues, or adverse environmental 
impacts?  

a) Yes. The proposed project is on flood-prone land, possibly within or proximal to water 
storages or engineering structures. Planning approval is likely to be necessary. Land and 
water ownership issues are also likely to be encountered in implementing the project. It is 
likely that a development approval process will require that each potential issue is assessed 
and managed. This may require additional information and steps in design. For this project 
to proceed, there clearly needs to be inter-governmental and interagency agreement, with 
water entitlements and water sharing agreements one part of a complex set of issues to be 
resolved as part of any planning and development process. Identification of culturally 
sensitive sites will be required. 
 
b) No. The project is not expected to cause public health or safety issues. However, 
depending on the depth and nature of the aquifer selected, and the means of purposeful 
recharge, assessments of potential impacts on ecosystems will need to be carried out, 
particularly if infiltration of surface waters to shallow aquifers are part of the operation. 

It is anticipated that considerable effort and 
additional information may be required to address all 
potential issues requiring developmental approval or 
resolution of ownership rights. However, the general 
area is one where there is already large-scale water 
supply infrastructure on the surface, and this may 
serve to mitigate some of the risks dealing with 
planning requirements. Depending on the aquifer 
and site chosen, the answer to many of the more 
specific questions will differ significantly. There is 
moderate risk in the uncertainty relating to the 
potential impacts of the operation on ecosystems. 
This will be evaluated in the next phase of the 
project work plan through detailed modelling of 
groundwater-surface water interactions. 
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Table 8-5. Maximal risk assessment summary for Jimargil site. For each hazard where the 95th percentile value 
exceeded the water quality guideline the risk was deemed high (coloured red) and where the 95th percentile was below 
it was considered low (coloured green), and where the value was unknown it was labelled unknown (coloured orange).  

MAR Hazards  
End points 

Human Environmental 

1. Pathogens High Low 

2. Inorganic chemicals High Unknown 

3. Salinity and sodicity High Unknown 

4. Nutrients: nitrogen, phosphorous and organic carbon Unknown Unknown 

5. Organic chemicals Unknown Unknown 

6. Turbidity and particulates High Unknown 

7. Radionuclides Low Low 

8. Pressure, flow rates, volumes and groundwater levels  Unknown 

9. Contaminant migration in fractured rock and karstic aquifers  Low 

10. Aquifer dissolution and stability of well and aquitard   Low 

11. Aquifer and groundwater-dependent ecosystems  Unknown 

12. Energy and greenhouse gas considerations  Unknown 
 
Table 8-6. Residual risk assessment summary. The residual risk is considered low but the assessment depends on 
validation of preventive measures for hazards where maximal risk is not low (Table 17).  

MAR Hazards 
End Points 

Human Environmental 

1. Pathogens Low Low 

2. Inorganic chemicals Low Low 

3. Salinity and sodicity Low Low 

4. Nutrients: nitrogen, phosphorous and organic carbon Low Low 

5. Organic chemicals Low Low 

6. Turbidity and particulates Low Low 

7. Radionuclides Low Low 

8. Pressure, flow rates, volumes and groundwater levels  Low 

9. Contaminant migration in fractured rock and karstic aquifers  Low 

10. Aquifer dissolution and stability of well and aquitard   Low 

11. Aquifer and groundwater-dependent ecosystems  Low 

12. Energy and greenhouse gas considerations  Low 
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8.3 OPTION 2: MAR INVOLVING BANK FILTRATION AND AQUIFER STORAGE 
AND RECOVERY 

MAR involving bank filtration makes use of hydraulic connections between the river and the shallow alluvial 
aquifer. Pumping from near-river shallow bores can induce river leakage with the adsorptive capacity of the 
aquifer providing the potential for removal of impurities (such as suspended solids, nutrients or pathogens). 
Assessment is required of the option of using shallow pumping bores in the Coonambidgal Formation or 
Menindee Formation aquifers, particularly during high flows in the Darling, to provide additional source 
water. Bank filtration is discussed in more detail in Lawrie et al. (2012b, c). 
 
A scheme utilising bank filtration to enhance natural recharge provides a possible alternative MAR option at 
the Jimargil site. In this option, a network of bores would be installed near the river within high yielding 
Coonambidgal Formation or Menindee Formation unconfined aquifers where there is a good connection to 
the Darling River. Water from the shallow unconfined aquifer would be extracted using a network of shallow 
bores during high flow events, with the water re-injected locally into the Calivil Formation aquifer. In this 
scenario, bank filtration provides natural treatment of river water, and pumping during high flow events 
should encourage additional leakage from the river.  
 
The costs of this option are likely to be intermediate between groundwater extraction and ASR. Maximal and 
pre-commissioning risk assessments and numerical groundwater modelling are required to assess scheme 
viability and recovery efficiencies and potential negative environmental impacts. Finding suitable locations 
for siting shallow bores is a major issue, considering the Coonambidgal and Menindee Formation aquifers 
are relatively low-yielding compared to the target Calivil Formation aquifer. Also, the presence of a mud 
veneer and precipitates on the river bed and banks acts as an impediment to bank filtration during low-flow 
conditions. This would restrict such operations to high-flow river conditions, estimated to occur about 17% 
of the time. Site access during flooding would be an additional issue with this option. 

8.4 OPTION 3: GROUNDWATER RESOURCE EXTRACTION-ONLY 

Groundwater extraction would deliver a measure of drought security, and may have lower capital and initial 
treatment costs than ASR. However, numerical groundwater flow modelling is required to determine the 
duration and rates of supply possible from this site, and to assess potential environmental impacts from 
prolonged extraction during drought conditions. Borefield design and operation would need to be optimised 
in order to delay the onset of salinity ingress and up-coning, with groundwater flow and solute transport 
modelling required to predict salinisation and exceedances of metals and metalloids with respect to 
ADWG2011 thresholds. 
 
The conclusion that recharge to the Calivil Formation target aquifer is mainly due to river leakage associated 
with high flow events (such as major flooding) of the Darling River is important, as by inference, during 
drought conditions with low river flow the recharge to the aquifer will be negligible (Lawrie et al., 2012b). 
Hence, there would be limited opportunity for natural replenishment whilst the aquifer is being actively 
pumped as a drought supply. Excessive drawdown during this time can have negative impacts including the 
potential for: 

− Migration of brackish to saline groundwater into the fresh zones of the aquifer that are being 
pumped. This would result in the quality of the Broken Hill source water declining over time. 
Ingress of groundwater from more saline or reduced zones can also have more specific water quality 
issues, such as mobilised metals. 

− Induced leakage from the overlying shallow watertable aquifer, particularly in areas where the 
intervening Blanchetown Clay is thin (or absent) or relatively sandy. Decline in the watertable may 
place additional stress on vegetation that access shallow groundwater, particularly during prolonged 
periods of drought. 

− Reducing the access to the groundwater resource by existing entitlement holders (such as 
surrounding stock and domestic bores going dry or saline). 
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− Land subsidence due to dewatering causing compaction of the sediment, particular beds of clay or 
silt. 

− Enhanced river leakage having an impact on stream flow. This is not considered a major 
management issue as the current Broken Hill supply during these dry times is direct pumping of 
surface water. 

Potential impacts of groundwater extraction are discussed in more detail in Lawrie et al. (2012b, c, d).  

8.5 FLOOD RISKS AND OTHER ISSUES ASSOCIATED WITH ESTABLISHING A 
PIPELINE FROM JIMARGIL TO MENINDEE WATER TREATMENT PLANT 

There are a number of potential pipeline routes between a nominal site for a pumping facility located above 
maximum flood level at East Bootingee and the existing Country Water treatment plant/pumping facility at 
the eastern margin of Menindee township. These routes range from about 14 to 18 km in length (Figure 8-15) 
and pose a variety of potential issues with respect to channel crossings, flood risk, and roads and 
infrastructure crossings, as discussed below. The Darling River must be crossed and all the routes assume 
that the railway bridge, conveniently located just downstream from the water treatment plant, provides the 
most convenient and cheapest option. Alternatively, the pipeline could utilise the road bridge and then follow 
a floodplain route south of Menindee across the railway line to the water treatment plant.  
 
All routes must also cross Talyawalka Creek and Charlie Stones Creek. The latter is a relatively narrow but 
deeply incised flood channel connected to both the Darling and Talyawalka main channels by relatively low 
sills and floods commonly. There are no bridges across Charlie Stones Creek. The Darling River, 
Talyawalka Creek and Charlie Stones Creek will all contain flows whenever the Darling system is at 
moderate to high channel flood levels. This will require the pipeline to bridge these channels at a level higher 
than the maximum flood level. The highest flood levels in the Darling system can inundate the whole flood 
plain and within the valley only the aeolian sand landforms (Figure 8-15) are always above maximum flood 
level. The chosen routes are designed to maximise the distance above flood level but all routes cross sections 
of the flood plain with an inherent flood risk. Potential flood inundation mapping (Lawrie et al., 2012a, b, c) 
was also used in the analysis pipeline route suitability.  
 
The advantages and disadvantages of these routes are discussed in Lawrie et al. (2012c). Figure 8-15 also 
shows the possible pipeline routes superimposed on water depths at the highest known flood level (~8 m at 
Weir 32 in 1976). At the highest known flood level, flood risk extends to considerable lengths of the pipeline 
routes. 

8.6 POTENTIAL CULTURAL AND HERITAGE ISSUES ASSOCIATED WITH 
FUTURE BOREFIELD DEVELOPMENT AND PIPELINE ROUTES 

The Darling valley landscape is rich in cultural heritage materials especially adjacent to lakes, channels and 
billabongs. Sites can vary from large high-value, complex, multi-person and long-duration camp sites to 
lower-value small sites representing transitory occupation. The former sites are typically restricted to zones 
directly adjacent to water sources and can include burials, hearths, middens, flaked artefact scatters and 
grindstones in various combinations. The smaller scattered sites typically consist of hearths and/or scattered 
flaked- or ground-stone artefacts. These sites are rarely preserved on floodplain surfaces, due to disturbance 
or burial by flood processes, but are common in aeolian terrain especially where exposed by deflation. 
 
The proposed bore field is an irregular shape extending over about 12 km from the southern part of Appin 
Station to the southern boundary of GWR1 on Wanda Station. Most of the bore field occurs on floodplain 
and aeolian landform elements east of the Darling River tract but the northern part extends across the 
Talyawalka scroll plain and the western boundary extends across the Darling River and Talyawalka-
anabranch scroll plains.  
 
Potential bores sited in the north of the borefield area are located on upper floodplain or at the upper 
floodplain/lower floodplain boundary. These bores are unlikely to have heritage issues but may be subject to 
flooding at the highest level. Five bores are located on an area of longitudinal dunefield just west of the 
Darling River in the vicinity of East Bootingee homestead. These bores have a high probability of cultural 
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heritage issues but will not be flooded, though access to them will be flood-affected. In the southern part of 
the borefield, a group of more closely spaced bores are located on upper and lower floodplain elements 
which are characterised by patches of hummocky dunes. There is a low potential for cultural heritage issues 
except for one bore located close to the River and any bores on hummocky dunes. These bores may be 
impacted by highest-level floods. 
 
The pipeline routes are mostly far enough away from the active channels to avoid the high-value complex 
cultural heritage sites. Possible exceptions are where route-section A (Figure 8-15) lies just E of the Darling 
River and where route sections cross the Darling River, Charlie Stones Creek (1 and 3 in Figure 8-15) or the 
Talyawalka Creek (1 and 5 in Figure 1-1). Elsewhere, especially on aeolian terrain the pipeline route(s) will 
require careful cultural heritage surveying prior to any activities, as is necessary for any other proposed 
infrastructure construction project. Ground disturbance in the pipeline corridor during construction is likely 
to be the main threat to cultural heritage sites. Some minor route modification, pipeline pylon relocation or 
salvage archaeology may be required to deal with individual threatened sites. Cultural heritage issues are 
discussed in greater depth in Appendix 15 (Magee et al., 2012), and Lawrie et al. (2012c, d). 

8.7 SECURING BROKEN HILL’S WATER SUPPLY: SUMMARY OF OPTIONS 

Overall, the conjunctive management of surface and groundwater involving MAR options at the Jimargil site 
would provide the greatest drought security for Broken Hill. MAR options are far superior to existing surface 
storage options, with security of supply of a known quantity of high and consistent water quality from 
underground storage. High recovery efficiencies will be obtained by injecting fresh surface water into areas 
of the Calivil Formation containing low salinity groundwater. The ASR option would provide a significant 
buffer against future climate variability and change, deliver significant water savings, improve source water 
quality over time, have minimal environmental impact, preserve some local water amenities for community 
use, and enable key elements of the engineered MLS to be returned to a more natural condition. 
 
Back-up sites which rely on utilisation of the Calivil Formation aquifer have also been identified beneath 
Lake Menindee (infiltration basin, ASR or groundwater extraction), at Larloona Station (groundwater 
extraction) and at Kinchega National Park (ASR). 
 
A shift to a reliance on groundwater-related options during drought would provide significant water quality 
benefits for the Darling River system and water supplies for Broken Hill and Menindee during drought 
periods, while enabling changes to the MLS that would provide substantial water savings. This would have 
significant downstream benefits in dry years including increased flows in the lower reaches of the Darling 
and Murray Rivers, reduced South Australian water restrictions, and improved allocations in the Lower 
Darling and Victoria (Podger, 2011). 
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Figure 8-15. Potential borefields at the Jimargil (EB-J-W) site, showing locations of potential ASR or groundwater 
extraction-only bores relative to predicted water depth at maximum recorded flood levels.  
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9. Alternative Sites and Options to Secure Broken 
Hill’s Water Supply 

In Phase 1 of the BHMAR project, attention was focussed primarily on assessing MAR and groundwater 
extraction options within the Darling Floodplain, as well as alluvial fan systems at Mundi-Mundi west of 
Broken Hill, fluvial systems at Stephens Creek, and capture of groundwater seepage from existing reservoirs 
near Broken Hill (Lawrie et al., 2009a). Only the options identified in the Darling Floodplain were assessed 
positively (Lawrie et al., 2009a). 
 
In Phase 2 of the project, investigations to secure Broken Hill’s water supply focussed on assessing a number 
of groundwater-related options and sites within a 20-40 km radius of Menindee (Lawrie et al., 2010a, 2011). 
This included assessments of groundwater extraction and MAR options utilising shallow unconfined aquifers 
(Coonambidgal Formation and Menindee Formation, and Willotia beds), semi-confined Pliocene aquifers 
(Calivil Formation and Loxton-Parilla Sands), and confined Upper and Middle Renmark Group aquifers.  
 
MAR risk assessments carried out on a number of sites within 40 km of Menindee were unfavourable, due to 
a combination of scientific and technical and reasons (Lawrie et al., 2012c, d). The sites ruled out include 
Menindee Common, Appin Station, South and Central Lake Menindee, Lake Wetherell and Eastern 
Larloona. Three sites were however assessed favourably, although these were ranked lower than the Jimargil 
site for scientific, technical and logistic reasons. As the Jimargil site was prioritised at an early stage in 
investigations, some of these potential alternative target sites have undergone limited scientific investigation. 
MAR assessments at these sites have only progressed to Stage 2 entry-level degree of difficulty assessments. 
The three sites should only be considered as alternatives to the Jimargil site should problems arise with 
operationalising the latter. However, all three sites may also be considered as potential options to provide 
enhanced drought security for Menindee and local industries (e.g. agriculture and mining).  

9.1 PRIORITY SITE 2: NORTHERN LAKE MENINDEE  

The proposed borefield site is located within the GWR2 groundwater target (Figure 9-1; Figure 9-2). A 
detailed assessment of this site is provided in Lawrie et al. (2012c) and ancillary data is contained in 
Appendix 6 (Somerville et al., 2012) and the BHMAR Project GIS (Gow et al., 2012a). The proposed 
borefield lies at the northern end of Lake Menindee, and extends under the lake bed (Figure F). The site is 15 
km north of Menindee pumping station, but is only 4 km from the existing water supply pipeline to Broken 
Hill. The target aquifer is the Calivil Formation. At this location the aquifer varies from unconfined (where it 
is in direct hydraulic connection with the overlying unconfined Menindee Formation aquifer), to semi-
confined, (where it is overlain by the Blanchetown Clay aquitard). The aquifer is quite heterogeneous at this 
site, with medium sands comprising only 25 % of the formation, with moderate transmissivities. The aquifer 
quality improves to the south beneath the lake bed. At this site, the aquifer contains an estimated 30-70 GL 
of good to acceptable quality (<1200 mg/l TDS) groundwater (Figure 9-3;Table 9-1), with the important 
caveat noted earlier about the uncertainties in resolving more resistive features. Groundwater sampling in the 
Calivil Formation is limited to one bore, which recorded no exceedances against ADWG2011 water quality 
thresholds. If the overlying Menindee Formation is included as it can be hydraulically connected, then 
sampling indicated water quality exceedances relating to manganese, iron, and ammonia (Table 9-2).  
 
The Calivil Formation aquifer is recharged when Lake Menindee is filled, with a fresh water leakage ‘plume’ 
evident in the AEM data (Figure F), and validated by drilling and monitoring. The leakage point is at the 
northern end of the lake, but the regional groundwater gradient results in lateral movement of the fresh 
groundwater plume beneath the lake. A groundwater response of 4 m was recorded from the 20010/11 lake 
filling, and age dating shows this fresh groundwater plume is ‘modern’ water. The recharge pathway is 
directly through the overlying Menindee Formation aquifer which has high transmissivities where it forms a 
palaeochannel that is exposed on the lake floor. This palaeochannel has incised through and removed the 
confining upper (Blanchetown Clay) aquitard at this point. A prominent fault is evident in the AEM data at 
the northern end of the lake (Figure F), and this may also provide a leakage point to the underlying aquifers. 
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There is only one site with monitoring bores in the target area, although other bores were drilled on the lake 
floor further south. An entry-level, degree of difficulty assessment for MAR options has been carried out for 
the site (Table 9-3), with a number of issues raised as concerns regarding further investigation.  
 

 
Figure 9-1. Predicted groundwater salinity derived from drilling data integrated with the 43.5-51.5 m conductivity 
depth slice. The location of the priority Jimargil site (EB-J-W) and the other back-up sites within 20 km of Menindee is 
shown.  
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Overall, this site is assessed as having a relatively high scientific and technical risk, but is close to existing 
infrastructure, and is actively recharged during lake-filling events. Vegetation assessments at this site have 
demonstrated that lake-fringing vegetation communities access groundwater when the lake is empty (Figure 
9-3). The high level of connectivity between the Menindee Formation and Calivil Formation at the northern 
end of the lake suggests that the vegetation in this area is likely to be impacted by watertable fluctuations 
associated with any MAR or groundwater extraction operations.  

 Option 2A: Managed Aquifer Recharge Involving Infiltration Basins or 9.1.1
Wicks 

This option would rely on enhancing recharge to the Calivil Formation aquifer by excavating pits or ‘wicks’ 
on the lake floor. Options and issues are summarised below. 

− Open pits in the lake floor, nominally of ‘swimming-pool’ dimensions would be aimed at removing 
the lake-floor mud infiltration barrier. Such pits could be up to 6 m in depth and would have a 
ramped edge to enable accumulated mud to be cleaned from the pit bottom by mechanical scraping 
in between lake inundation events. Such pits are relatively simple and inexpensive to construct and 
maintain, and could significantly enhance natural recharge.  

− Deeper wells or ‘wicks’ which would consist of large diameter wells filled with coarse sediment, 
which extend through upper infiltration barriers and are probably feasible to depths of 10-12 m only. 
Multiple wicks would be required to provide significant leakage enhancement and their construction 
and maintenance is likely to be more difficult and expensive than for pits.  

 
Both of these enhanced passage recharge options assume that natural leakage is currently resulting in natural 
filtering of suspended fine sediment and organics prior to the water reaching the Calivil Formation aquifer 
(Lawrie et al., 2012b, c). Investigation would be required to demonstrate that this process would also occur 
in enhanced passive recharge systems before they could proceed.  
 
Recovery of water would be through a borefield network when the lake was empty. The bore infrastructure 
would have to be developed on the lake floor, and design work would have to ensure the bores and 
associated pipelines would not pose navigation hazards. 
 
Rather than on the lake floor, infiltration basins or wicks could be constructed in close proximity to Lake 
Menindee, in the target area but in locations where the Blanchetown Clay and similar shallow aquitards are 
missing. Although this would require lake water, when available, to be pumped to these sites, this option 
would presumably have lower maintenance requirements due to mud accumulation. Bores could also be 
constructed outside of the lake perimeter, obviating the logistical issues of having such infrastructure within 
the lake. There would also be additional benefit in locating the extraction bores between the lake and the 
infiltration basins, so that pumping could also induce recharge when the lake stored water. 
 

 Option 2B: Managed Aquifer Recharge Involving Aquifer Storage 9.1.2
(Transport) and Recovery 

This option would rely on enhancing recharge to the Calivil Formation aquifer by injection of treated source 
water utilising bores at the northern end of the target outside the lake. Groundwater modelling would have to 
be undertaken to assess the viability of this option. Recovery of water would be through the borefield 
network when the lake was empty. As with the option above, bore infrastructure would have to be developed 
on the lake floor, and design work would have to ensure the bores and associated pipelines would not pose 
navigation hazards. An entry-level risk assessment for the BHMAR ASR site at Lake Menindee is shown in 
Table 9-3 and discussed in more detail in Lawrie et al. (2012c). 

 Option 2C: Groundwater Extraction 9.1.3

At this site, the aquifer contains an estimated 30-70 GL of good to acceptable quality (<1200 mg/l TDS) 
groundwater (Figure 9-2, Table 9-1), however this does not equate to the groundwater volume available for 
extraction. The long-term viability of this option is dependent upon continuation of existing leakage from 
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Lake Menindee when the lake is filled. Groundwater extraction at this site has a number of potential negative 
consequences due to the connection to the overlying Menindee Formation, and the unconfined nature of the 
Calivil Formation aquifer at this location. These are discussed in some detail in Lawrie et al. (2012c). There 
is a particular risk to lake-fringing vegetation which is dependent upon the shallow aquifer, while there is 
also the potential for subsidence with over-extraction, and ingress of saline groundwater. Processing of 
extracted water would be required to potentially treat for chloride, sodium, manganese, iron, ammonia, 
fluoride and sulfate. 
 
As with the option above, bore infrastructure may have to be developed on the lake floor, and design work 
would have to ensure the bores and associated pipelines would not pose navigation hazards. Options with 
infrastructure outside the perimeter of the lake would have less of these logistical issues, with significant 
advantages in terms of maintenance and monitoring. 
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Figure 9-2. Predicted groundwater salinity at Lake Menindee backup site, within the Calivil Formation at depth of 
22.0-26.1 m.  
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Figure 9-3. Mapped dominant water source for vegetation at Lake Menindee back up site.  

Table 9-1. Indicative groundwater volume estimates for the Lake Menindee potential borefield in the GWR2 target.  

Borefield Target Predicted Water 
Quality Class 

Lower Quartile 
Groundwater Volume  

 
(GL) 

Median 
Groundwater 

Volume  
(GL) 

Upper Quartile 
Groundwater Volume  

 
(GL) 

GWR2 - LM  < 600 mg/L 20 30 40 

GWR2 - LM  600 - 1,200 mg/L 10 20 30 

GWR2 - LM  1,200 - 3,000 mg/L 0 10 10 

Lake Menindee 
Borefield (Total) < 3,000 mg/L 30 60 80 

Notes: These groundwater volumes are indicative estimates only. Groundwater storage volumes do not equate to 
extractable groundwater volumes, which would be smaller than these estimates. 
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Table 9-2. Characteristics of Lake Menindee target aquifers.  

 Description Comments 
Host formation Calivil Formation  

Aquifer type Unconfined to confined  Calivil Formation becomes confined by Blanchetown 
Clay underneath Lake Menindee. 

Depth to top of 
aquifer from land 

surface (m) 

Range: 11-32 m 
Mean: 16 m 

Based on depth to base of Blanchetown Clay surface 
interpreted from AEM sections over borefield target 
area. 

Aquifer thickness 
(m) 

4-5 m, increasing beneath Lake Menindee 
(to over 20 m) 

Based on sonic core logging for Calivil Formation 
interval in BHMAR23-1 and AEM profiles. 

Lithologies 

Coarse to very coarse sand (0%) 
Medium sand (88%) 
Fine sand (0%) 
Muddy sand (0%) 
Mud (12%) 

Based on sonic core logging for Calivil Formation 
section in BHMAR23-1. 

Porosity and storage 
coefficients 

NMR mobile water 
P25: 0.01 Mean: 0.06 P75: 0.08 
If Menindee Formation included: 
P25: 0.10 Mean: 0.16 P75: 0.21 

25th percentile, mean and 75th percentile of the NMR 
mobile water for the saturated Calivil Formation 
interval in NMR logged BHMAR23-1. NMR mobile 
water used as a surrogate for effective porosity. No 
aquifer pump tests to estimate storage coefficients. 

Hydraulic 
conductivity (K, 

m/d) and 
transmissivity (T, 

m2/d) 

Slug Tests:  
K: 0.6 m/d 
T: 11 m2/d 
 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) Logs:  
K Mean: 0.2 m/d 
Total T: 0.9 m2/d 

Slug test results for BHMAR23-2. If overlying 
Menindee Formation included then K = 0.6-32 m/d 
and T = 11-343 m2/d. 
 
Average K and total T for NMR logged Calivil 
Formation interval in BHMAR23-1. If Menindee 
Formation included then K = 0.2-1.6 m/d and T = 0.9-
26 m2/d. 

Elevation of 
groundwater level 

(m AHD) 

Range: 52.1-55.6 m AHD 
Mean: 54.6 m AHD 

Based on the Calivil Formation aquifer potentiometric 
surface over borefield area for December 2011 
interpreted from regional monitoring data 

Depth to 
groundwater level 

from ground 
surface (m) 

Range: <2 – 19 m  
Mean: 3 m 

Based on difference grid between ground surface and 
the interpreted Calivil Formation potentiometric 
surface over target area. 

Groundwater 
salinity (TDS, mg/L 

 

<3000 mg/L 
If Menindee Formation included: 
Range: 277-327 mg/L Mean: 290 mg/L 

Total dissolved solids (TDS) range and average of 
groundwater sampling from BHMAR23-2, 23-3 and 
23-4. 

ADWG2011 water 
quality exceedances 

If Menindee Formation is included: 
Iron Fe >0.3 mg/L (2/4) 
Manganese Mn >0.1 mg/L (2/4) 
Ammonia NH3 >0.39 mg/L-N (3/4) 

Australian Drinking Water Guidelines (ADWG2011) 
exceedances for 4 groundwater samples from 
BHMAR23-2, 23-3 and 23-4. No exceedances for 
Calivil Formation sample (BHMAR23-2). 

Note: The NMR data in this table were collected in 2011 using the Javelin tool with an inter-echo spacing of 2.5 ms. Subsequent 
laboratory and field tests have demonstrated that this setting underestimates the mobile and total water content, and derived 
porosities, and should only be used on a semi-quantitative comparative basis. The NMR data may also be unreliable in zones where 
there is significant iron-(hematite) coating of quartz grains. 
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Table 9-3. Entry-level risk assessment for the BHMAR ASR site at Lake Menindee— Part 2: degree of difficulty (up-dated from Lawrie et al., 2010a, 2011). Completed as per section 
4.3 of the MAR guidelines (NRMMC–EPHC–NHMRC, 2009).  

Question BHMAR answers (Phase 2) for the Lake Menindee ASR site Further investigations required 
1. Source water quality with respect to groundwater environmental values 
Does source water quality meet the requirements 
for the environmental values of ambient 
groundwater? 
 
 

 

Yes. Darling River source water quality stored in the MLS is higher than most groundwater. 
Water quality requirements are met for the most common use of groundwater, livestock 
supply. Water quality requirements for the less common uses such as irrigation and drinking 
water are generally met, although iron, aluminium, pH, turbidity and phosphorus 
concentrations exceed irrigation and drinking water aesthetics on occasions. The 
concentrations of most of these constituents may be mitigated through the operational 
requirements of any MAR scheme and interactions with aquifer material. 

Particular potential contaminants (such as pesticides 
and microbiology) need to be specifically evaluated, 
although significant recharge occurs in response to 
lake filling.  

2. Source water quality with respect to recovered water end use environmental values 
Does source water quality meet the requirements 
for the environmental values of intended end uses 
of water on recovery? 

No (health requirements); no (aesthetic requirements). Based on the historical data, source 
waters meet the health requirements of drinking water supplies for the township of Broken 
Hill. The aesthetic requirements of drinking water if iron, aluminium, pH and turbidity 
levels are not met but may be mitigated through the operational requirements of any MAR 
scheme and interactions with aquifer material. 

Further monitoring and assessment of geochemical 
assessment of reactions with ambient groundwater 
and aquifer material is required, although substantial 
recharge is observed under lake fill conditions. 
There may be a need for post-recovery treatment. 

3. Source water quality with respect to clogging 
a) Is source water of low quality, for example: 
either total suspended solids, total organic carbon 
or total nitrogen >10 mg/L, 
b) And is soil or aquifer free of macropores? 

a) Yes. Based on the existing historical data from surface water monitoring sites over the last 
30 years, source waters do not meet the total organic carbon or turbidity requirements cited 
as defining “low quality to avoid aquifer clogging”.  
b) Partially. Soils have variable characteristics across the project area; however, the sites 
identified as potential MAR targets and infiltration sites have been selected for their highly 
permeable and porous soils and aquifers. Macropore development is likely to be variable: 
cracking muds with macropore soil development can occur in floodplain areas, but target 
aquifers are unconsolidated sediments with limited macropore structures. 

a) Low to moderate risk of clogging associated with 
infiltration, with significant recharge recently 
observed (~5 m) to occur naturally through leakage 
from the lake when filled. Risk may increase if 
additional infiltration basins installed.  
b) Clogging may occur if ASR area increased. An 
expansion of the MAR storage area to the SW would 
likely see an improvement in aquifer transmissivity, 
but aquifer clogging possible with variable aquifer 
conditions. 

4. Groundwater quality with respect to recovered water end use environmental values 
Does ambient groundwater meet the water quality 
requirements for the environmental values of 
intended end uses of water on recovery?  

Not likely – AEM survey and limited groundwater sampling from the Calivil Formation 
aquifer in the target area indicate variations in salinity from potable to saline. Fresher zones 
can have ADWG2011 exceedances for iron and manganese that would require treatment. 

Contrasts in Calivil Formation groundwater salinity 
would need to be incorporated into evaluation of 
recovery efficiencies. Further drilling, water quality 
sampling and monitoring would be required. 

5. Groundwater and drinking water quality 
Is either (a) drinking water supply, or (b) 
protection of aquatic ecosystems with high 
conservation or ecological values, an 
environmental value of the target aquifer?  

(a) Possibly – Fresher zones have been identified within the Calivil Formation with salinities 
less than the ADWG2011 guidelines.  
(b) Possibly – The Calivil Formation aquifer beneath the lake is connected to the overlying 
unconfined aquifer. A narrow fringe of groundwater dependent vegetation would be 
accessing the shallow unconfined aquifer. Over time the water quality would be improved. 
Risks lie mainly in water level fluctuations (although these already occur in response to lake 
filling). A 5 m response in the watertable was observed for site 23-1 during the 2010-11 
floods, due to leakage from the surcharged Lake Menindee. 

(a) More detailed assessment of groundwater quality 
within the fresher zones in the Calivil Formation, 
including evaluation against ADWG2011 thresholds 
 
(b) Detailed evaluation of GDEs within proposed 
borefield site. 
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Question BHMAR answers (Phase 2) for the Lake Menindee ASR site Further investigations required 
6. Groundwater salinity and recovery efficiency 
Does the salinity of native groundwater exceed: 
(a) 10000 mg/L, or  
(b) the salinity criterion for uses of recovered 
water? 

a) No –salinities are generally <1000 mg/l TDS, with values exceeding 1200 mg/l largely in 
marginal areas of the borefield and values of 10,000 mg/L only been measured in the deeper 
Renmark Group aquifers in the target area. 
b) Yes - Salinity of Calivil Formation groundwater is variable and can exceed ADWG2011 
guidelines.  

Recovery efficiency evaluation required, particular 
to address potential upcoming from more saline 
basal part of Calivil Formation aquifer.  

7. Reactions between source water and aquifer 
Is redox status, pH, temperature, nutrient status 
and ionic strength of source water and 
groundwater similar? 

No – Calivil Formation groundwater tends to be more reduced and saline, has less nitrate 
(but more ammonia) than Darling River source water.  

High risk of adverse reactions between source water 
and aquifer and geochemical modelling required. 
Potential for iron clogging in particular needs to be 
assessed given contrasts in redox between source 
water and groundwater, and variability in latter. 

8. Proximity of nearest existing groundwater users, connected ecosystems and property boundaries 
Are there (a) other groundwater users, (b) 
groundwater–connected ecosystems or (c) a 
property boundary near (within 100–1000 m) the 
proposed MAR site?  

(a) No–.of the only licensed bores in the borefield area is the GA monitoring bore,.  
(b) Yes – Connection between upper unconfined Menindee Formation aquifer and the 
Calivil Formation aquifer at this location. Initial GDE assessments suggest possible impacts 
on narrow fringing vegetation which utilises shallow aquifer in times of drought.  
(c) Yes - Target area covers ~33 km2, with a national park management boundary across the 
Lake Floor, and complex water supply operating rules involving the NSW State Government 
and the Murray Darling Basin Authority. 

Identified high risk of potential impacts on 
neighbouring properties, moderated by no current 
groundwater use in target area. Note, that MAR 
would improve groundwater quality in the Calivil 
Formation aquifer over time. Modelling of 
watertable fluctuations required to assess zones of 
potential influence. 

9. Aquifer capacity and groundwater levels 
Is the aquifer confined and not artesian? Or is it 
unconfined, with a watertable deeper than 4 m in 
rural areas or 8 m in urban areas? 

Yes – Calivil Formation target aquifer is leaky- confined with connection to the overlying 
unconfined Menindee Formation aquifer at the northern end of the proposed borefield. The 
groundwater in the Menindee Formation rose 4 m in response to lake filling in 2010/11. the 
aquifer becomes more confined to the south.  

There is an existing groundwater mound at this site 
associated with the MLS and Darling River leakage.  

10. Protection of water quality in unconfined aquifers 
Is the aquifer unconfined, with an intended use of 
recovered water being drinking water supplies?  

No – target aquifer is (leaky) confined within the area designated for borefield recovery, 
how an area of natural recharge shows connection to the overlying unconfined Menindee 
Formation aquifer. Recovered water could be used for drinking water supply (or for 
agricultural purposes).  

There is a small area of national park fringing the 
lake. Increased infiltration would improve the 
quality of water over time, however modelling 
would have to examine the potential for water-
logging of GDEs if watertables rise.  

11. Fractured rock, karstic or reactive aquifers 
Is the aquifer composed of fractured rock or 
karstic media, or known to contain reactive 
minerals? 

Yes –. Potential for Fe(III) dissolution with injection of source water with elevated organic 
carbon levels. There are also mapped faults/fractures in the unconsolidated alluvial materials 
in the vicinity. 

Geochemical modelling required to assess risk of 
adverse reactions between source water and 
groundwater, such as iron (and trace metal) 
mobilisation. Ground investigations required to map 
local fracture systems in more detail. 
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Question BHMAR answers (Phase 2) for the Lake Menindee ASR site Further investigations required 
12. Similarity to successful projects 
Has another project in the same aquifer with 
similar source water been operating successfully 
for at least 12 months?  

No. To our knowledge there is no MAR project operating or planned in the same aquifers. 
However, mineral sand mining operations (e.g. Gingko) immediately south of the project 
area conduct large-scale groundwater recycling as part of mining in the Loxton-Parilla 
aquifer. In Australia, the closest comparable MAR scheme using (less turbid) river source 
water is the Burdekin scheme. The Burdekin scheme has been in operation since the 1960s. 
Overall, there are limited precedents for this type of operation anywhere in Australia. 

All uncertainties need to be addressed in BHMAR 
investigations, particularly with respect to clogging 
potential and interactions with groundwater. There is 
a considerable level of risk inherent in the 
uncertainty of the likely success of this project. 
Addressing all information gaps will be critical to 
reducing this risk if this site is selected for further 
assessment. 

13. Management capability 
Does the proponent have experience with 
operating MAR sites with the same or higher 
degree of difficulty, or with water treatment or 
water supply operations involving a structured 
approach to water quality risk management?  

No, although the expertise of the Steering Committee for this project represents the state of 
the art of designing and operating managed aquifer recharge sites in Australia. 

Although the proponent has no experience in 
operating similar sites, highly credentialed 
hydrogeological, hydrochemical and engineering 
experts are available within the private and public 
sectors, and should be called upon to provide advice 
as required. 

14. Planning and related requirements  
a) Does the project require development 
approval? And is it in a built up area; on public, 
flood-prone or steep land; close to a property 
boundary; contain open water storages or 
engineering structures;  
 
b) Is it likely to cause public health, safety or 
nuisance issues, or adverse environmental 
impacts?  

a) Yes. The proposed site lies within the MLS, partially beneath existing ephemeral water 
storages and proximal to existing engineering structures. Planning approval is likely to be 
necessary. Land and water ownership issues are also likely to be encountered in 
implementing the project. It is likely that a development approval process will require that 
each potential issue is assessed and managed. This may require additional information and 
steps in design. For this project to proceed, there clearly needs to be inter-governmental and 
interagency agreement, with water entitlements and water sharing agreements one part of a 
complex set of issues to be resolved as part of any planning and development process. There 
would be a need to construct additional engineering structures to support borefield 
infrastructure on the lake floor. This would have to be dealt with sensitively. Identification 
of culturally sensitive sites will be required. 
 
b) No. The project is not expected to cause public health or safety issues. However, 
groundwater modelling to fully assess potential impacts on ecosystems will need to be 
carried out, particularly as enhanced infiltration of lake waters through shallow unconfined 
aquifers are part of the operation. 

It is anticipated that considerable effort and 
additional information may be required to address all 
potential issues requiring developmental approval or 
resolution of ownership rights. However, the general 
area is one where there is already large-scale water 
supply infrastructure on the surface, and this may 
serve to mitigate some of the risks dealing with 
planning requirements. Depending on the aquifer 
and site chosen, the answer to many of the more 
specific questions will differ significantly. There is 
moderate risk in the uncertainty relating to the 
potential impacts of the operation on ecosystems. 
This will be evaluated in the next phase of the 
project work plan through detailed modelling of 
groundwater-surface water interactions. 
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9.2 GWR4 TARGET- LARLOONA PALAEOCHANNEL SITE 

The proposed borefield site is located 10-15 km SSE of Menindee, within the GWR4 groundwater resource 
target. The proposed borefield at this site is located mainly on Larloona Station. The target aquifer is identified 
as a palaeochannel within the Calivil Formation.  
 
The Larloona palaeochannel borefield is estimated to contain between 120 and 260 GL of good to acceptable 
quality water (<1200 mg/l TDS), and 30-60 GL of brackish (1200-3000 mg/L) groundwater (Figure 9-4), with 
the important caveat noted earlier about the uncertainties in resolving more resistive features. Water quality 
exceedances for this proposed borefield site include chloride, sodium, sulfate, manganese, iron and ammonia 
(Table 9-5). 
 
At this location, the aquifer is confined, heterogeneous at the broader scale, but with good sand sequences with 
moderate to good transmissivities (Table 9-5). Investigations have shown the aquifer to be more variable than 
at the Jimargil site, although it is generally thicker and sandier and with higher transmissivities than at the 
northern end of Lake Menindee (GWR2).  
 
Flood mapping suggests floodplain inundation is limited in this area (Lawrie et al., 2012c). The lack of scroll-
plain tracts also restricts the amount of potential (vertical or lateral) recharge during flooding (Lawrie et al., 
2012b). In addition, near-surface mud-drape mapping confirms the presence of a thick and continuous mud 
layer, with few holes for facilitate recharge. Similarly, there are no holes mapped in the upper confining 
(Blanchetown Clay) aquitard. Consequently, natural recharge at this site is likely to be very low. This is 
consistent with hydrochemistry and age dating of the groundwater, with little evidence for ‘modern’ water in 
this target. This groundwater resource can thus be considered a ‘fossil’ resource. The lower aquitard appears to 
be predominantly upper Renmark Group muds, with a few minor sand channels.  
 
The two key options identified at this site are an ASR scheme, and groundwater extraction-only, which would 
effectively involve mining of the fossil resource (Lawrie et al., 2012c, d). The latter option would effectively 
be unsustainable, except over short time periods. The groundwater extraction option is not considered further 
here.  
 
ASR would entail aquifer storage and recovery through a borefield network, with treated and recovered water 
piped ~10 km from near the existing Menindee treatment plant. Good recovery efficiencies are predicted based 
on observed water quality and transmissivity rates. MAR operations would likely improve the quality of the 
groundwater through time. The site has a low risk for potential GDE impacts, due to the presence of thick 
aquitards, and the depth of the Calivil Formation aquifer (>30 m).  
 
An entry-level, degree of difficulty assessment has been carried out for the site (Table 9-6), with no major 
concerns highlighted. Overall, this site has relatively low risk attached to an ASR operation. However, 
experience with the adjacent Jimargil site suggests that hydrochemical issues may come more to the fore if the 
aquifer is less actively recharged, and the groundwaters more reduced. In this scenario an assessment of source 
water-groundwater and source water-wall rock interactions would have to be undertaken to assess, in particular 
the potential for iron clogging, as well as mobilisation of other metals.  
 
The proposed borefield over much of the site is unlikely to have heritage issues but will be subject to flooding 
at the highest historical levels (Lawrie et al., 2012b, c). Of the southern group of bores, seven are located on an 
area of longitudinal and hummocky dunes within the upper floodplain between Charlie Stones and Yampoola 
Creeks. These bores have a high probability of cultural heritage issues but will not be flooded, though access to 
them will be flood-affected. The proposed pipeline route to Menindee is relatively straightforward.  
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Figure 9-4. Predicted groundwater salinity at Larloona derived from integrating AEM and pore fluid data. The map is 
within the Calivil Formation aquifer at depth of 43.5-51.5 m. 
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Table 9-4. Indicative groundwater volume estimates for the Larloona palaeochannel potential borefield in the GWR4 
target.  

Borefield Target Predicted Water 
Quality Class 

Lower Quartile 
Groundwater Volume 

 
(GL) 

Median 
Groundwater 

Volume 
(GL) 

Upper Quartile 
Groundwater Volume 

 
(GL) 

GWR4-L1  < 600 mg/L 70 110 150 

GWR4-L1  600 - 1,200 mg/L 50 80 110 

GWR4-L1  1,200 - 3,000 mg/L 30 40 60 

Larloona Borefield (Total) < 3,000 mg/L 150 230 320 

Notes: These groundwater volumes are indicative estimates only. Groundwater storage volumes do not equate to 
extractable groundwater volumes, which would be smaller than these estimates. 
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Table 9-5. Aquifer characteristics for the Larloona palaeochannel potential borefield in the GWR4 target.  

 Description 
 

Comments 
 

Host formation Calivil Formation  
Aquifer type Confined  

Depth to top of aquifer 
from ground surface(m) 

Range: 25-38 m 
Mean: 31 m 

Based on depth to base of Blanchetown Clay 
surface interpreted from AEM sections and 
borehole data. 

Aquifer thickness (m) Range: 25-33 m Based on sonic logging of Calivil Formation 
intervals in BHMAR48-1 and 58-1. 

Lithologies 

Coarse to very coarse sand (9%) 
Medium sand (57%) 
Fine sand (13%) 
Muddy sand (15%) 
Mud (6%) 

Based on sonic core logging of Calivil 
Formation intervals in BHMAR48-1 and 58-1. 

Porosity and storage 
coefficients 

NMR mobile water 
P25: 0.08 Mean: 0.18 P75: 0.28 
 
 

25th percentile, mean and 75th percentile of the 
NMR mobile water for the saturated Calivil 
Formation interval in BHMAR58-1. NMR 
mobile water used as a surrogate for effective 
porosity. No aquifer pump tests to estimate 
storativity. 

Hydraulic conductivity (K, 
m/d) and transmissivity (T, 

m2/d) 

Slug tests:  
K Range: 4.3-6.7 m/d K Mean: 5.5 m/d 
T Range: 40-101 m2/d T Mean: 71 m2/d 
 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) logs: 
K Mean: 30 m/d 
Total T: 1017 m2/d 

Range and average of slug test results for 
BHMAR48-1 and 58-1. 
 
Average K and total T for NMR logged Calivil 
Formation interval in BHMAR58-1. 

Elevation of groundwater 
level (m AHD) 

Range: 44.0-47.0 m AHD 
Mean: 45.0 m AHD 

Based on the Calivil Formation aquifer 
potentiometric surface over target area for 
December 2011 interpreted from borehole 
monitoring data. 

Depth to groundwater level 
from ground surface (m) 

Range: 7-22 m 
Mean: 14 m 

Based on difference grid between ground surface 
and the interpreted Calivil Formation 
potentiometric surface over target area. 

Groundwater salinity 
(TDS, mg/L) 

<3000 mg/L 
Range: 1071-3658 mg/L Mean: 2364 mg/L 

Total dissolved solids (TDS) range and average 
of groundwater sampling from BHMAR48-1 and 
58-1. 

ADWG2011 water quality 
exceedances 

Total Dissolved Solids TDS >600 mg/L (2/2) 
Total Dissolved Solids TDS >1200 mg/L (2/2) 
Chloride Cl >250 mg/L (2/2) 
Sodium Na >180 mg/L (2/2) 
Sulfate SO4 >250 mg/L (1/2) 
Iron Fe >0.3 mg/L (2/2) 
Manganese Mn >0.1 mg/L (2/2) 
Ammonia NH3 >0.39 mg/L-N (1/2) 

Australian Drinking Water Guidelines 
(ADWG2011) exceedances for 2 groundwater 
samples from BHMAR48-1 and 58-1. 

Note: The NMR data in this table were collected in 2011 using the Javelin tool with an inter-echo spacing of 2.5 ms. 
Subsequent laboratory and field tests have demonstrated that this setting underestimates the mobile and total water 
content, and derived porosities, and should only be used on a semi-quantitative comparative basis. The NMR data may 
also be unreliable in zones where there is significant iron-(hematite) coating of quartz grains. 
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Table 9-6. Entry-level risk assessment for the BHMAR ASR sites at the Larloona Site- Part 2: degree of difficulty. Completed as per section 4.3 of the MAR guidelines (NRMMC–
EPHC–NHMRC, 2009).  

Question BHMAR answers (Phase 2) for the Larloona ASR site Further investigations required 
1. Source water quality with respect to groundwater environmental values 
Does source water quality meet the requirements 
for the environmental values of ambient 
groundwater? 

Yes. Darling River source water quality stored in the MLS is higher than most groundwater. 
Water quality requirements are met for the most common use of groundwater, livestock 
supply. Water quality requirements for the less common uses such as irrigation and drinking 
water are generally met, although iron, aluminium, pH, turbidity and phosphorus 
concentrations exceed irrigation and drinking water aesthetics on occasions. The 
concentrations of most of these constituents may be mitigated through the operational 
requirements of any MAR scheme and interactions with aquifer material. 

Particular potential contaminants (such as pesticides 
and microbiology) need to be specifically evaluated. 

2. Source water quality with respect to recovered water end use environmental values 
Does source water quality meet the requirements 
for the environmental values of intended end uses 
of water on recovery? 

No (health requirements); no (aesthetic requirements). Based on the historical data, source 
waters meet the health requirements of drinking water supplies for the city of Broken Hill. 
The aesthetic requirements of drinking water if iron, aluminium, pH and turbidity levels are 
not met, but may be mitigated through the operational requirements of any MAR scheme 
and interactions with aquifer material. 

Geochemical assessment of reactions with ambient 
groundwater and aquifer material is required, and 
may indicate a need for post-recovery treatment. 

3. Source water quality with respect to clogging 
a) Is source water of low quality, for example: 
either total suspended solids, total organic carbon 
or total nitrogen >10 mg/L, 
b) And is soil or aquifer free of macropores? 

a) Yes. Based on the existing historical data from surface water monitoring sites over the last 
30 years, source waters do not meet the total organic carbon or turbidity requirements cited 
as defining “low quality to avoid aquifer clogging”.  
b) Partially. Soils have variable characteristics across the project area; however, the sites 
identified as potential MAR targets and infiltration sites have been selected for their highly 
permeable and porous soils and aquifers. Macropore development is likely to be variable: 
cracking muds with macropore soil development can occur in floodplain areas, but target 
aquifers are unconsolidated sediments with limited macropore structures. 

a) High risk of clogging of infiltration or injection 
facilities. Pre-treatment options for source water will 
need to be assessed. 
b) Although soils and aquifers identified as potential 
targets are less likely to experience clogging than 
fine-grained material, clogging is still likely given 
the low surface water quality. Pre-treatment options 
for source water will still need to be assessed. 

4. Groundwater quality with respect to recovered water end use environmental values 
Does ambient groundwater meet the water quality 
requirements for the environmental values of 
intended end uses of water on recovery?  

Not likely - Groundwater sampling from the Calivil Formation aquifer in the target area 
indicate variations in salinity from potable to saline. Fresher zones can have ADWG2011 
exceedances for iron and manganese that would require treatment. 

Contrasts in Calivil Formation groundwater salinity 
would need to be incorporated into evaluation of 
recovery efficiencies. 

5. Groundwater and drinking water quality 
Is either (a) drinking water supply, or (b) 
protection of aquatic ecosystems with high 
conservation or ecological values, an 
environmental value of the target aquifer?  

(a) Possibly – Fresher zones have been identified within the Calivil Formation with salinities 
less than the ADWG2011 guideline.  
(b) Not Likely - Any groundwater dependent vegetation would be accessing the shallow 
unconfined aquifer rather than the deeper semi- confined Calivil Formation. 

(a) More detailed assessment of groundwater quality 
within the fresher zones in the Calivil Formation, 
including evaluation against ADWG2011 thresholds 
(b) Detailed evaluation of GDEs within proposed 
borefield site. 

6. Groundwater salinity and recovery efficiency 
Does the salinity of native groundwater exceed: 
(a) 10000 mg/L, or  
(b) the salinity criterion for uses of recovered 
water? 

a) No –salinities exceeding 10,000 mg/L have only been measured in the deeper Renmark 
Group aquifers in the target area 
b) Yes - Salinity of Calivil Formation groundwater is variable and can exceed ADWG2011 
guideline 

Recovery efficiency evaluation required, particular 
to address potential upcoming from more saline 
basal part of Calivil Formation aquifer observed. 
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Question BHMAR answers (Phase 2) for the Larloona ASR site Further investigations required 
7. Reactions between source water and aquifer 
Is redox status, pH, temperature, nutrient status 
and ionic strength of source water and 
groundwater similar? 

No – Calivil Formation groundwater tends to be more reduced and saline, has less nitrate 
(but more ammonia) than Darling River source water.  

High risk of adverse reactions between source water 
and aquifer and geochemical modelling required. 
Potential for iron clogging in particular needs to be 
assessed given contrasts in redox between source 
water and groundwater, and variability in latter. 

8. Proximity of nearest existing groundwater users, connected ecosystems and property boundaries 
Are there (a) other groundwater users, (b) 
groundwater–connected ecosystems or (c) a 
property boundary near (within 100–1000 m) the 
proposed MAR site?  

(a) Yes –.A number of licensed bores are located within target area, although limited to 
stock and domestic use.  
(b) Not Likely –initial evaluation suggests that any groundwater dependency would relate to 
the shallow unconfined aquifer rather than the deeper Calivil Formation Fm. There are 
however a couple of mapped faults around which localised inter-aquifer leakage may occur.  
(c) Yes - Target area covers 55 km2 across a couple of property boundaries. 

Low risk of potential impacts on neighbouring 
properties, with low-level current groundwater use in 
target area. MAR operations would improve 
groundwater quality in the Calivil Formation aquifer 
over time. 
Assessment of attenuation zone required. 

9. Aquifer capacity and groundwater levels 
Is the aquifer confined and not artesian? Or is it 
unconfined, with a watertable deeper than 4 m in 
rural areas or 8 m in urban areas? 

Yes – Calivil Formation target aquifer is confined with depth to the top of the aquifer >30 m, 
and a thick mud upper aquitard (14-18 m) above. Over most of the target there is a small (0-
2 m negative head gradient between the Calivil Formation and unconfined aquifer, 
indicating a small upwards hydraulic gradient. There is the potential for localised inter-
aquifer leakage through a few mapped faults. 

Low risk of waterlogging or excessive groundwater 
mounding. 

10. Protection of water quality in unconfined aquifers 
Is the aquifer unconfined, with an intended use of 
recovered water being drinking water supplies?  

No – target aquifer is (leaky) confined with recovered water to be used for raw water for 
drinking water supply. Target is not apparently actively recharged by surface flooding. 

Low risk of groundwater contamination from land 
and waste management. Land use is mostly low-
density pastoral use.  

11. Fractured rock, karstic or reactive aquifers 
Is the aquifer composed of fractured rock or 
karstic media, or known to contain reactive 
minerals? 

Yes –. Potential for Fe(III) dissolution with injection of source water with elevated organic 
carbon levels. Some faults and fractures in the general area. 

Geochemical modelling required to assess risk of 
adverse reactions between source water and 
groundwater, such as iron (and trace metal) 
mobilisation. 

12. Similarity to successful projects 
Has another project in the same aquifer with 
similar source water been operating successfully 
for at least 12 months?  

No. To our knowledge there is no MAR project operating or planned in the same aquifers. 
However, mineral sand mining operations (e.g. Gingko) immediately south of the project 
area conduct large-scale groundwater recycling as part of mining in the Loxton-Parilla 
aquifer. In Australia, the closest comparable MAR scheme using (less turbid) river source 
water is the Burdekin scheme. The Burdekin scheme has been in operation since the 1960s. 
Overall, there are limited precedents for this type of operation anywhere in Australia. 

All uncertainties need to be addressed in BHMAR 
investigations, particularly with respect to clogging 
potential and interactions with groundwater. There is 
a considerable level of risk inherent in the 
uncertainty of the likely success of this project. 
Addressing all information gaps will be critical to 
reducing this risk if this site is selected for further 
assessment. 
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Question BHMAR answers (Phase 2) for the Larloona ASR site Further investigations required 
13. Management capability 
Does the proponent have experience with 
operating MAR sites with the same or higher 
degree of difficulty, or with water treatment or 
water supply operations involving a structured 
approach to water quality risk management?  

No, although the expertise of the Steering Committee for this project represents the state of 
the art of designing and operating managed aquifer recharge sites in Australia. 

Although the proponent has no experience in 
operating similar sites, highly credentialed 
hydrogeological, hydrochemical and engineering 
experts are available within the private and public 
sectors, and should be called upon to provide advice 
as required. 

14. Planning and related requirements  
a) Does the project require development 
approval? And is it in a built up area; on public, 
flood-prone or steep land; close to a property 
boundary; contain open water storages or 
engineering structures;  
 
b) Is it likely to cause public health, safety or 
nuisance issues, or adverse environmental 
impacts?  

a) Yes. Planning approval is likely to be necessary. Land ownership issues are also likely to 
be encountered in implementing the project. It is likely that a development approval process 
will require that each potential issue is assessed and managed. This may require additional 
information and steps in design. For this project to proceed, there clearly needs to be inter-
governmental and interagency agreement, with water entitlements and water sharing 
agreements one part of a complex set of issues to be resolved as part of any planning and 
development process. Identification of culturally sensitive sites will be required. 
 
b) No. The project is not expected to cause public health or safety issues.  

Additional information may be required to address 
all potential issues requiring developmental approval 
or resolution of ownership rights. There is low risk 
in the uncertainty relating to the potential impacts of 
the operation on ecosystems. Further drilling and 
hydrogeological and hydrochemical investigation is 
required to enable a full residual risk assessment to 
be carried out for this potential borefield. 
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9.3 KINCHEGA NATIONAL PARK SITE 

The proposed borefield sites within Kinchega National Park are located 10-15 km SW of Menindee, within the 
GWR1 groundwater resource target. The potential borefield sites are separated by Emu Lake. It was not 
possible to obtain drilling permissions for the Kinchega National Park sites, hence the assessment has to utilise 
the AEM data and interpretations (Appendix 4 and 5, Apps et al., 2012c, d), with the nearest validation from 
boreholes in the adjacent Jimargil site.  
 
This site should only be regarded as the least favourable option due to site access issues, and consequent 
uncertainties in quantifying the hydrogeology and impacts on vegetation.  
 
The AEM data suggest that the proposed borefields contains 180-370 GL of good to acceptable groundwater 
(Figure 9-5;Table 9-7), although no groundwater quality data from this site were available for assessment, and 
no bores were accessible (Lawrie et al., 2012c). There is also the additional caveat that there are higher 
uncertainties in resolving more resistive features in the AEM data. However, it is worth noting that one of the 
first bores drilled in the Basin was in this target at the former Kinchega Sheep Station. “Kinchega station was 
one of the first to experiment with bores and in 1879 found excellent water at 250 feet” (Freeman, 2002). This 
is consistent with water extraction from the Calivil Formation aquifer. 
 
Interpretations of the AEM data suggests that the major palaeochannel intersected at East Bootingee extends 
through the KNP proposed borefields (Lawrie et al., 2012b, c). Interpretation suggests that the sites contain 
thick sands. The Calivil Formation is therefore likely to contain thick sands and gravels within the 
palaeochannels, with good transmissivities anticipated.  
 
There is a thick near-surface mud-drape, and thick Blanchetown Clay confining aquitard over much of the 
proposed borefield sites. However, there are holes in the Blanchetown Clay towards the river, and the aquitard 
is much thinner beneath Emu Lake than on either side, suggesting one contribution to the groundwater 
resource may come from lake leakage. There is also the potential for lateral bank recharge from the Darling 
River via the Menindee Formation and through faults, as in the opposite bank at East Bootingee. 

 Kinchega National Park Site Groundwater Extraction Options 9.3.1

The KNP potential borefield sites would appear to contain the largest predicted groundwater resource, 
although there is only historical evidence to validate the groundwater quality. However, gaining permissions to 
establish a borefield within the boundaries of the Kinchega National Park would be problematic. The lack of 
drilling data in the proposed borefield area means there is less confidence in the predictions of water quality, 
aquifer properties and recharge mechanisms. Significant hydrogeological investigations would be required to 
assess the suitability of this borefield.  

 Kinchega National Park Site MAR Options 9.3.2

Any MAR scheme at these sites would probably need to rely on aquifer storage and recovery through a bore 
network. An entry-level, degree of difficulty assessment for ASR has been carried out for the site (Table 9-8). 
There is a higher level of uncertainty in the assessment of this site compared to the other potential borefield 
sites due to the lack of drilling data. This is discussed in more detail in Lawrie et al. (2012c). 
 
Fringing vegetation at Emu Lake, and floodplain vegetation, all appear to be reliant on shallow unconfined 
groundwater sources in times of drought in the proposed borefield sites. These vegetation communities are 
highly unlikely to be directly accessing groundwater from the Calivil Formation aquifer as roots would need to 
travel through the unsaturated zone, beyond the watertable, and through both the near-surface (minimum ~4 m 
thick) and upper confining aquitard. Refer to Lawrie et al. (2012a, b, c) for further information about the 
vegetation assessment. 
 
The presence of faults has in place resulted in connectivity between the two aquifers (Lawrie et al., 2012b, c). 
If this is the case, vegetation in close proximity to these faults may be impacted if groundwater extraction 
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results in the lowering of water levels. While this does not rule out this particular borefield, placement of bores 
would require additional information about the leakiness of the mapped faults and the radius of influence.  
 
There may also be sensitivity about construction of a bore network within the boundaries of the national park, 
with the potential for damage to cultural and heritage sites, and to vegetation, if not handled sensitively. The 
borefield planners would have to show flexibility in order to address concerns about drilling, construction, and 
pipeline routes. Once out of KNP, the pipelines could follow the main track into Menindee. 

 Kinchega National Park 1a Borefield (KNP1a) Site Description 9.3.3

This borefield mostly extends over the lunette and palaeolunette and adjacent low longitudinal dunefield area 
on the eastern downwind margin of Emu Lake. The south-eastern margin of the bore field extends onto the 
lower floodplain and the Darling River scroll plain near the Emu Lake inlet, though only one nominal bore 
location occurs on the lower floodplain. The higher elevation will add some metres to drilling depth but 
virtually all of the bores will advantageously be located above flood level. The lunette and palaeolunette 
surfaces typically have extensive shrubland and grassland vegetation and longitudinal dunes are common over 
much of the area. These two factors are likely to raise issues of erosion and destruction of vegetation during 
access and operations for drilling and pipeline construction. Lunettes have a high potential for heritage issues 
when deflation erosion has exposed their internal stratigraphy. Some deflation exposures are evident on 
satellite images 

 Kinchega National Park 1b Borefield (KNP1b) Site Description 9.3.4

This borefield mostly extends over the multiple tracts of higher floodplain described above that depart from the 
Talyawalka-Anabranch scroll-plain tract, just downstream of the inlet/outlet to Emu Lake, and merge to the 
south west as lower floodplain marking a now-defunct river course. The borefield area also includes irregular 
areas of low longitudinal dunes and some portions of the Talyawalka scroll-plain tract in its north-eastern and 
south-eastern corners. Any bores located on the scroll plain will be subject relatively regular flooding. Bores 
on the floodplain elements to rare flooding and those on the dunefield will not be flooded but may have their 
access cut off. Bores on the aeolian terrain may have heritage issues which will affect access and construction. 

 Kinchega National Park 2a Borefield (KNP2a) Site Description 9.3.5

This borefield occurs dominantly on the broad palaeo-lunette of Lake Cawndilla and includes small sections of 
the low longitudinal dunefield which borders most of the palaeo-lunette. The south-eastern corner of the bore 
field boundary also includes a portion of Emu Lake with one bore located in the lake shoreline zone. The 
south-western corner of the borefield includes an ephemeral lake that is at the extremity of the Cawndilla 
Creek Lake and flood out complex but no actual bores occur in that system. Both the palaeo-lunette and the 
dunefield areas of the borefield have approximately east-west oriented longitudinal sandy dunes separated by 
flatter swales with finer textured sediment. The dunes and swales vary from 1 to 3.5 km in length, with dune 
widths varying from 100-180 m and swale widths from 140 to 200 m. Bores in this terrain would necessarily 
be located on swales, irrespective of spacing requirements and vegetation and cultural heritage issues may 
affect access and the location and construction of infrastructure. The single bore located in the shoreline zone 
of Emu Lake might also have important vegetation and cultural-heritage issues. 

 Kinchega National Park 2b Borefield (KNP2b) Site Description 9.3.6

This borefield also mostly occurs on palaeo-lunette and low longitudinal dunefield east of Lake Cawndilla, as 
Borefield KNP2a, but also includes a small portion of the Lake Cawndilla lunette in the north west, a portion 
of the Emu Lake floor and shoreline zone in the north east and parts of the higher floodplain and aeolian 
elements covered by Borefield KNP1b in the south east. Accordingly, the same comments made above for 
Borefields KNP1b and KNP2a apply to the corresponding landforms in KNP2b. Satellite images indicate that 
the lunette section included in the borefield has a number of deflation blowout exposures and the presence of 
actual or potential cultural heritage materials will preclude bores being located in that area. 
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Figure 9-5. Predicted groundwater salinity at Kinchega National Park, within the Calivil Formation at depth of 43.5-
51.5 m.  
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Table 9-7. Indicative groundwater volume estimates for potential borefields at the KNP site.  

Borefield Target Predicted Water 
Quality Class 

Lower Quartile 
Groundwater Volume 

(GL) 

Median 
Groundwater 
Volume (GL) 

Upper Quartile 
Groundwater Volume 

(GL) 
GWR1-KNP1 <600 mg/L 40 60 90 
GWR1-KNP1 600 - 1,200 mg/L 30 40 60 
GWR1-KNP1 1,200 - 3,000 mg/L 10 20 20 
KNP1 Borefields (Subtotal) < 3,000 mg/L 80 120 170 
GWR1-KNP2 <600 mg/L 80 110 160 
GWR1-KNP2 600 - 1,200 mg/L 30 40 60 
GWR1-KNP2 1,200 - 3,000 mg/L 10 20 30 
KNP2 Borefields (Subtotal) < 3,000 mg/L 120 170 250 
KNP Borefields (Total) < 3,000 mg/L 200 290 420 

Notes: These groundwater volumes are indicative estimates only. Groundwater storage volumes do not equate to 
extractable groundwater volumes, which would be smaller than these estimates. 
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Table 9-8. Entry-level risk assessment for the BHMAR ASR sites at Kinchega National Park (KNP)— Part 2: degree of difficulty. Completed as per section 4.3 of the MAR guidelines 
(NRMMC–EPHC–NHMRC, 2009).  

Question BHMAR answers (Phase 2) for the KNP ASR sites Further investigations required 
1. Source water quality with respect to groundwater environmental values 
Does source water quality meet the requirements 
for the environmental values of ambient 
groundwater? 

Yes. Darling River source water quality is higher than most groundwater. Water quality 
requirements are met for the most common use of groundwater, livestock supply. Water quality 
requirements for the less common uses such as irrigation and drinking water are generally met, 
although iron, aluminium, pH, turbidity and phosphorus concentrations exceed irrigation and 
drinking water aesthetics on occasions. The concentrations of most of these constituents may be 
mitigated through the operational requirements of any MAR scheme and interactions with 
aquifer material. 

Particular potential contaminants (such as pesticides 
and microbiology) need to be specifically evaluated, 
although significant recharge occurs in response to 
lake filling.  

2. Source water quality with respect to recovered water end use environmental values 
Does source water quality meet the requirements 
for the environmental values of intended end uses 
of water on recovery? 

No (health requirements); no (aesthetic requirements). Based on the historical data, source 
waters meet the health requirements of drinking water supplies for the township of Broken Hill. 
The aesthetic requirements of drinking water if iron, aluminium, pH and turbidity levels are not 
met but may be mitigated through the operational requirements of any MAR scheme and 
interactions with aquifer material. 

Assessment of geochemical reactions between 
ambient groundwater and aquifer material is 
required. There may be a need for post-recovery 
treatment. 

3. Source water quality with respect to clogging 
a) Is source water of low quality, for example: 
either total suspended solids, total organic carbon 
or total nitrogen >10 mg/L, 
b) And is soil or aquifer free of macropores? 

a) Yes. Based on the existing historical data from surface water monitoring sites over the last 30 
years, source waters do not meet the total organic carbon or turbidity requirements cited as 
defining “low quality to avoid aquifer clogging”.  
b) Partially. Soils have variable characteristics across the project area; however, the sites 
identified as potential MAR targets and infiltration sites have been selected for their highly 
permeable and porous soils and aquifers. Macropore development is likely to be variable: 
cracking muds with macropore soil development can occur in floodplain areas, but target 
aquifers are unconsolidated sediments with limited macropore structures. 

a) High risk of clogging of infiltration or injection 
facilities. Pre-treatment options for source water will 
need to be assessed. 
b) Although soils and aquifers identified as potential 
targets are less likely to experience clogging than 
fine-grained material, clogging is still likely given 
the low surface water quality. Pre-treatment options 
for source water will still need to be assessed. 

4. Groundwater quality with respect to recovered water end use environmental values 
Does ambient groundwater meet the water quality 
requirements for the environmental values of 
intended end uses of water on recovery?  

Not likely – AEM mapping of the Calivil Formation aquifer in the this area, validated by 
drilling outside the KNP, indicates variations in salinity from potable to brackish. While no 
detailed analysis of water quality is available from bores within the boundaries of KNP, 
groundwater samples from bores in adjacent properties can have ADWG2011 exceedances for 
iron and manganese that would require treatment. 

Contrasts in Calivil Formation groundwater salinity 
would need to be incorporated into evaluation of 
recovery efficiencies. 

5. Groundwater and drinking water quality 
Is either (a) drinking water supply, or (b) 
protection of aquatic ecosystems with high 
conservation or ecological values, an 
environmental value of the target aquifer?  

(a) Possibly – Fresher zones have been identified regionally within the Calivil Formation with 
salinities less than the ADWG2011 guidelines.  
(b) Possibly – This area lies within a national park, and the Calivil Formation aquifer may be 
locally connected to the overlying unconfined aquifer through holes or fractures in the 
confining aquitard. However, over time the water quality would be improved over time.  

(a) More detailed assessment of groundwater quality 
within the fresher zones in the Calivil Formation, 
including evaluation against ADWG2011 thresholds 
 (b) Detailed evaluation of GDEs within proposed 
borefield site. 

6. Groundwater salinity and recovery efficiency 
Does the salinity of native groundwater exceed: 
(a) 10000 mg/L, or  
(b) the salinity criterion for uses of recovered 
water? 

a) No –salinities exceeding 10,000 mg/L have only been measured in the deeper Renmark 
Group aquifers in the target area 
b) Yes - Salinity of Calivil Formation groundwater is variable and can exceed ADWG2011 
guideline 

Recovery efficiency evaluation required, particular 
to address potential upcoming from more saline 
basal part of Calivil Formation aquifer observed at 
some sites (e.g. Menindee Common site) 
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Question BHMAR answers (Phase 2) for the KNP ASR sites Further investigations required 
7. Reactions between source water and aquifer 
Is redox status, pH, temperature, nutrient status 
and ionic strength of source water and 
groundwater similar? 

No – Calivil Formation groundwater tends to be more reduced and saline, has less nitrate (but 
more ammonia) than Darling River source water 

High risk of adverse reactions between source water 
and aquifer and geochemical modelling required. 
Potential for iron clogging in particular needs to be 
assessed given contrasts in redox between source 
water and groundwater, and variability in latter. 

8. Proximity of nearest existing groundwater users, connected ecosystems and property boundaries 
Are there (a) other groundwater users, (b) 
groundwater–connected ecosystems or (c) a 
property boundary near (within 100–1000 m) the 
proposed MAR site?  

(a) No –.The area lies within a national park, although the former Kinchega sheep station was 
the site of the first bore used for potable use in the Darling Basin (completed in the Calivil 
Formation aquifer).  
(b) Possibly –Initial evaluation suggests that GDEs primarily utilise the upper unconfined 
aquifers. However, there is possible groundwater dependency in with the potential for localised 
effects where holes in the upper aquitard and/or faults provide localised sites for inter-aquifer 
leakage. There is a lower potential risk in the KNP sites 2a and 2b than in sites KNP 1a and 1b.  
(c) No – The potential borefields lie within a national park. 

Identified high risk of potential impacts on 
neighbouring properties, moderated by low-level 
current groundwater use in target area. Note, 
however that MAR would improve groundwater 
quality in the Calivil Formation aquifer over time. 
Assessment of attenuation zone required. 

9. Aquifer capacity and groundwater levels 
Is the aquifer confined and not artesian? Or is it 
unconfined, with a watertable deeper than 4 m in 
rural areas or 8 m in urban areas? 

Yes – Calivil Formation target aquifer is (leaky) confined with groundwater pressure surface 5-
15 m below ground surface 

Low risk of waterlogging or excessive groundwater 
mounding. 

10. Protection of water quality in unconfined aquifers 
Is the aquifer unconfined, with an intended use of 
recovered water being drinking water supplies?  

No – AEM mapping suggests that the target aquifer varies from semi-confined to leaky-
confined. The AEM data suggest there are small areas where there may be connection to 
overlying aquifers through localised holes in the confining aquitard and through limited faults 
and fractures. Recovered water would be used for drinking water supply. 

Low risk of groundwater contamination from land 
and waste management. Land use is national park. 
Further assessment of GDEs required. There are 
precedents in NSW for borefields to be cited within 
national and state parks. Assessment of degree of 
aquitard leakage required, and potential 
contamination sources need to be assessed. 

11. Fractured rock, karstic or reactive aquifers 
Is the aquifer composed of fractured rock or 
karstic media, or known to contain reactive 
minerals? 

Yes –. Potential for Fe(III) dissolution with injection of source water with elevated organic 
carbon levels. Limited faults and fractures in the general area. 

Geochemical modelling required to assess risk of 
adverse reactions between source water and 
groundwater, such as iron (and trace metal) 
mobilisation. 

12. Similarity to successful projects 
Has another project in the same aquifer with 
similar source water been operating successfully 
for at least 12 months?  

No. To our knowledge there is no MAR project operating or planned in the same aquifers. 
However, mineral sand mining operations (e.g. Gingko) immediately south of the project area 
conduct large-scale groundwater recycling as part of mining in the Loxton-Parilla aquifer. In 
Australia, the closest comparable MAR scheme using (less turbid) river source water is the 
Burdekin scheme. The Burdekin scheme has been in operation since the 1960s. Overall, there 
are limited precedents for this type of operation anywhere in Australia. 

All uncertainties need to be addressed in BHMAR 
investigations, particularly with respect to clogging 
potential and interactions with groundwater. There is 
a considerable level of risk inherent in the 
uncertainty of the likely success of this project. 
Addressing all information gaps will be critical to 
reducing this risk if this site is selected for further 
assessment. 
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Question BHMAR answers (Phase 2) for the KNP ASR sites Further investigations required 
13. Management capability 
Does the proponent have experience with 
operating MAR sites with the same or higher 
degree of difficulty, or with water treatment or 
water supply operations involving a structured 
approach to water quality risk management?  

No, although the expertise of the Steering Committee for this project represents the state of the 
art of designing and operating managed aquifer recharge sites in Australia. 

Although the proponent has no experience in 
operating similar sites, highly credentialed 
hydrogeological, hydrochemical and engineering 
experts are available within the private and public 
sectors, and should be called upon to provide advice 
as required. 

14. Planning and related requirements  
a) Does the project require development 
approval? And is it in a built up area; on public, 
flood-prone or steep land; close to a property 
boundary; contain open water storages or 
engineering structures;  
 
b) Is it likely to cause public health, safety or 
nuisance issues, or adverse environmental 
impacts?  

a) Yes. The proposed borefields are within the Kinchega National Park. Only the margins of the 
proposed borefields are on flood-prone land, primarily related to flooding of the Darling River 
and Emu Lake. The proposed borefields would extend in part beneath Emu Lake. It is likely 
that a development approval process will require that each potential issue is assessed and 
managed. This may require additional information and steps in design. For this project to 
proceed, there clearly needs to be inter-governmental and interagency agreement, with water 
entitlements and water sharing agreements one part of a complex set of issues to be resolved as 
part of any planning and development process. Identification of culturally sensitive sites will be 
required. 
 
b) No. The project is not expected to cause public health or safety issues. However, depending 
on the depth and nature of the aquifer selected, and the means of purposeful recharge, 
assessments of potential impacts on ecosystems will need to be carried out, particularly if 
infiltration of surface waters to shallow aquifers are part of the operation. 

It is anticipated that considerable effort and 
additional information may be required to address all 
potential issues requiring developmental approval or 
resolution of ownership rights. Although there are 
precedents in NSW for borefields within national 
parks, and despite the low risk to GDEs, any 
potential borefields sites within the boundaries of 
KNP will likely meet with significant development 
approval issues, particularly in the 
investigation/testing and construction phases. There 
is a low risk in the uncertainty relating to the 
potential impacts of the operation on ecosystems. 
Drilling and hydrogeological and hydrochemical 
investigations are required to enable a full residual 
risk assessment to be carried out for the KNP sites. 
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10. Regional Groundwater Targets  
10.1 INTRODUCTION 

Previously, Lewis et al. (2008) reported that of the 198 bores in the Darling alluvial aquifers, only about half 
(84 of the 198) have salinity information, provided in broad categories of 0–500 mg/L, 0–1000 mg/L, 0–
14,000 mg/L, 1000–10,000 mg/L and 10,000–100,000 mg/L, rather than as specific measurements. Salinity-
yield mapping (from Lewis et al., 2008; adapted from Brodie, 1994) showed broad regional variation in 
groundwater salinity (Lawrie et al., 2009a). The distribution of bores and corresponding salinity values 
indicates that groundwater freshens proximal to surface water bodies, such as the Darling River. A general 
positive relationship between increasing depth and salinity is also apparent.  
 
These findings are consistent with previous investigations of the Darling floodplain (Brodie, 1994; Kellett, 
1994; Jewell, 2007), and support the generalised conceptual understanding of groundwater systems in this 
region. However, Lawrie et al. (2009a) demonstrated that the data reliability for these maps is poor due to a 
paucity of data points from which these maps were drawn. Nevertheless, the salinity yield plots provided a 
useful starting point for framing the BHMAR project area and for planning the AEM survey. 

10.2 GROUNDWATER RESOURCE MAPPING 

Data acquisition by the BHMAR project, particularly the AEM survey (Appendix 3, Apps et al., 2012c), 
sonic drilling (Appendix 1, Halas et al., 2012a; Appendix 2, Spulak et al., 2012), pore fluid chemical 
analysis (Appendix 6, Somerville et al., 2012) and the NMR downhole geophysics (Appendix 3, Apps et al., 
2012b) has provided an opportunity to improve the characterisation of groundwater salinity in the Darling 
floodplain. It is important to note that AEM is a conductivity mapping tool primarily, and although there is 
an excellent correlation observed between the inverted AEM data and borehole induction data (Figure 3-9), 
there is greater uncertainty in mapping more resistive features. This is illustrated in uncertainty analysis of 
the inverted data (Figure 3-10). Particular caution must therefore be exercised in mapping ‘good’ to 
‘acceptable’ groundwater quality, as this has greater uncertainties than more conductive features.  
 
Figure 10-1summarises the workflow used to map groundwater salinity and to estimate groundwater storage 
volumes for particular salinity thresholds. For more information about the specific methods used, refer to 
Lawrie et al. (2012a). It is important to emphasise that these derived storage volumes are indicative only, 
providing order-of-magnitude estimates to help prioritise targets and to make recommendations for future 
phases of investigation. These storage volume estimates are required to assess the MAR potential of the 
target aquifer, in the context of providing a MAR scheme of adequate storage and recovery efficiency. It is 
also important to emphasise that these groundwater storage volumes do not equate to the groundwater 
volume that can be extracted. The extractable groundwater volume would be significantly smaller than the 
groundwater storage estimates and depends on several factors including the: 

− Assessment of the magnitude and risk of negative impacts associated with any groundwater 
extraction. These impacts can include ingress of saline (or poor quality) groundwater into the 
productive aquifer, decline in the viability of any identified groundwater dependent ecosystem, or 
reduction in groundwater access by existing licensed users.  

− Nature and distribution of the more transmissive parts of the Calivil Formation, with the thicker sand 
and gravel palaeochannel deposits being the target for groundwater extraction. 

− Conceptual understanding and quantification of groundwater recharge, flow and discharge processes. 
Groundwater extraction limits are typically estimated on the basis of the rate of replenishment to the 
aquifer, rather than on groundwater storage. 

− Economics and logistics of borefield or MAR design. This includes possible constraints such as land 
tenure, heritage clearances and proximity to existing infrastructure. 

 
As indicated in Figure 10-1, there are three main components of the workflow to derive estimates of 
groundwater volumes for groundwater salinity categories within targets or borefield areas. These are 
defining groundwater salinity thresholds based on AEM conductivity, the calculating of bulk volumes and 
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the estimation of effective porosities. Lawrie et al. (2012a) provides details on these components of the 
workflow. 
 

 Groundwater Salinity Thresholds 10.2.1

The groundwater volume estimates are reported relative to water quality criteria. The objective was to map 
good quality (<600 mg/L), acceptable quality (600-1200 mg/L) and brackish (1200-3000 mg/L) groundwater 
salinity within the target and borefield areas. The first two salinity thresholds (600 and 1200 mg/L) are based 
on the ADWG 2011 drinking water guidelines This mapping requires establishing a relationship between 
groundwater salinity and the bulk conductivities as mapped by the AEM depth slices. 
 
The salinity measurements of pore fluid samples extracted from specific sonic-cored samples was the 
starting point for establishing this relationship. Any suspect samples, typically saturation extracts, were 
excluded from a representative downhole pore fluid salinity profile. The downhole induction log was used as 
a guide to this selection process. The selected samples were then used to interpolate downhole pore fluid 
salinity on a 0.5 m basis. These were then averaged over the AEM depth slice intervals. This enabled, for 
each AEM depth slice (Appendix 4, Apps et al., 2012c), a comparison between the AEM bulk conductivity 
at the bore location and the average pore fluid salinity over that interval. 
 
In terms of groundwater resource assessment, the target aquifer is the Pliocene aquifer, consisting of the 
Calivil Formation and Loxton-Parilla Sands (Lawrie et al., 2012d). Pliocene aquifer pore fluids (Appendix 6, 
Somerville et al., 2012) are dominant for the six AEM depth slices (Appendix 4, Apps et al., 2012c) between 
22 and 61 m. Hence, the groundwater salinity analysis was restricted to these six depth slices, and Figure 
10-2 plots this subset of data. The next step was to identify AEM conductivity thresholds that could be used 
as surrogates to map groundwater salinity zones for the depth slices of interest.  
 
The approach taken was to categorise the data plotted in Figure 10-2, namely the average pore fluid salinity 
and corresponding AEM conductivity at the sonic hole locations for the AEM depth slices 22-61 m. A 0.04 
S/m threshold was used as a threshold for mapping good quality groundwater. For the acceptable quality 
limit (<1200 mg/L), a threshold of 0.06 S/m was used. A 0.09 S/m threshold was used for the brackish limit 
of 3000 mg/L. A more detailed description of the approach taken to derive these thresholds is provided in 
Lawrie et al. (2012a). 
 
These thresholds were used to categorise the AEM conductivity depth slices on the basis of groundwater 
salinity. The 14 groundwater targets (GWR1-14) were identified by combining this mapping across multiple 
depth slices relevant to the target Pliocene aquifer sequence (Figure 10-3). 
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Groundwater Salinity Thresholds  Bulk Volumes  Effective Porosity Estimates 

Interpolate representative pore fluid salinity 
downhole profiles on a 0.5 m basis 

 Categorise AEM depth slice grids (6.4-72.3 m) 
on basis of hydrostratigraphy and 
target/borefield areas 

  

     
Average the interpolated pore fluid salinity over 

the AEM depth slice intervals 
 Categorise AEM depth slice grids (6.4-72.3 m) 

into textural classes 
  

     
Assess relationship between depth slice AEM 
conductivity and average pore fluid salinity for 

Pliocene depth slices 

 Categorise AEM depth slice grids (6.4-72.3 m) 
into saturated or unsaturated relative to 
Pliocene aquifer potentiometric surface 

  

     
Define AEM conductivity limits for groundwater 
salinity thresholds by incremental analysis of 

population statistics 

 Select AEM depth slice grid cells with saturated 
Pliocene classified on basis of textural classes 

and groundwater salinity thresholds 

 Recalibrate 2011 NMR data using 2013 NMR 
data and laboratory porosity 

measurements 

     
  Calculate bulk volumes using grid statistics 

and depth slice thickness 
 Derive NMR mobile water statistics on a 

textural class basis using recalibrated 2011 
NMR data 

     
  Calculate groundwater storage volumes by 

combining bulk volumes and effective porosity 
ranges for textural classes 

 Use NMR mobile water quartile and median 
statistics as surrogate for effective porosity 

range for each textural class 

     
  Report groundwater storage volumes on basis 

of target/borefield area and salinity categories 
  

Figure 10-1. Workflow for estimating target/borefield groundwater storage volumes for salinity thresholds.  
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Figure 10-2. Relationship of average pore fluid salinity (TDS, mg/L) for AEM depth slice with the depth slice AEM 
conductivity, for Calivil Formation-dominant AEM depth slices (22-61 m). Blue= interpreted good quality 
groundwater; green = interpreted acceptable groundwater quality; orange = interpreted brackish quality groundwater.  

 Bulk Volumes 10.2.2

The groundwater volume estimates are focussed on the target Pliocene aquifer, specifically where the Calivil 
Formation or Loxton-Parilla Sands is saturated and hosts the coarser-textured sediments. Calculating the 
bulk volume (sediment + groundwater) for this component of the hydrostratigraphy was undertaken by 
querying and combining ArcGIS gridded versions of the AEM depth slice conductivities and other key 
mapping (Figure 10-1). The hydrostratigraphic mapping of the AEM depth slices were used to select the 
Calivil Formation and Loxton-Parilla target sequence within a depth range of 6.4 m to 72.3 m. The mapping 
of textural classes of the AEM depth slices was used to remove zones of finer-textured material (such as 
sandy muds and muds) from the volume estimates. Figure 8-8 is an example of this mapping of textural 
classes for the Jimargil borefield area. A gridded version of the interpreted Pliocene aquifer potentiometric 
surface (Figure 6-4) was used to classify the Pliocene sequence as saturated or unsaturated. 
 
The coarser-grained saturated Pliocene sequence could then be selected from the gridded depth slices of 
AEM bulk conductivity. These subsets of depth slice grids could then be categorised into groundwater 
salinity classes using the thresholds as defined by the analysis of AEM bulk conductivity and pore fluid 
salinity. The associated bulk volumes in targets and borefields could be calculated using the grid cell area 
and the thickness of the relevant depth slice. 
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 Effective Porosity 10.2.3

An estimate of effective porosity is required to convert the bulk volumes (assigned to AEM depth slices and 
groundwater salinity classes) to an estimate of the groundwater storage volume. The process of comparing 
different NMR survey data with laboratory porosity measurements is documented in Lawrie et al. (2012a), 
resulting in the use of recalibrated mobile (free) water content data from the 2011 NMR survey as the 
surrogate used for effective porosity. This NMR dataset was classified on the basis of the textural classes 
identified downhole, enabling NMR mobile water content statistics to be generated for each of the textural 
classes. The lower quartile, median and upper quartile were used to represent a low, medium and high 
estimate of effective porosity for each textural class. This recognises the geological heterogeneity within the 
target aquifer sequence. 
 
These effective porosity statistics were used to convert the bulk volumes derived from the ArcGIS grid 
analysis to groundwater storage estimates. These estimates are reported on the basis of groundwater salinity 
classes for the target areas (Table 10-1) as well as the borefield areas. 
 

 Uncertainty Analysis of Groundwater Volume Estimates 10.2.4

An uncertainty analysis was undertaken by making singular changes to the baseline methodology and 
comparing the calculated bulk volumes. The approach taken and results of the uncertainty analysis is 
documented in Lawrie et al. (2012a). Uncertainty in the estimates of stored groundwater volumes can be 
largely attributed to four key sources of data variability. Firstly, the primary data for the volume estimates 
are the AEM bulk conductivity depth slices, which are in turn dependent on the choice of AEM system, the 
survey line spacing and the method and constraints used in the AEM inversion process. Various iterations of 
AEM inversions have been implemented in the project to significantly increase the robustness of the dataset 
as the basis for various interpreted products. 
 
Secondly, there is uncertainty in the relationship between the AEM bulk conductivity and groundwater 
salinity, due to other attributing factors to bulk conductivity such as sediment texture, mineralogy and water 
saturation. The bulk-fluid conductivity relationship determines the spatial distribution of the various classes 
of groundwater salinity. Figure 10-2 shows the significant scatter between pore fluid salinity and the relevant 
AEM depth slice conductivity. 
 
Thirdly, the effective porosity estimates used to convert bulk volumes to groundwater volumes are subject to 
uncertainty. This relates to the geological variability of effective porosity both within and across textural 
classes, issues relating to obtaining representative core material, the errors associated with the actual 
laboratory measurements and the uncertainty associated with extrapolating these laboratory measurements to 
the borefield and target scale. The use of the NMR mobile water data as a surrogate allows sufficient data 
density to define low, medium and high values to represent the inherent variability of effective porosity 
within the textural classes. 
 
Fourthly, there is uncertainty in the hydrostratigraphic, textural and saturation mapping which are used as 
constraints to the groundwater volume estimates. The key focus of the volume estimates are the coarser 
textured saturated sediments in the Pliocene (Calivil Formation and Loxton-Parilla Sands) aquifer sequence. 
The mapping of hydrostratigraphy, texture classes and saturation on an AEM depth slice basis is used to 
identify these sediments of interest. 
 
From the uncertainty analysis it was found that the bulk volumes for the better quality groundwaters (‘good’ 
< 600 mg/L and ‘acceptable’ 600-1200 mg/L) are particularly sensitive to the method and constraints placed 
on the AEM inversion. For example, order-of-magnitude reductions in bulk volumes result for good quality 
groundwaters when the constraints are tightened on the final AEM inversion. This is because such 
constraints have a greater effect on the extremes of the AEM bulk conductivity spectrum, with the <600 
mg/L class focusing on the low extreme (<0.04 S/m). 
 
The other order-of-magnitude scale reduction of bulk volumes occur when hydrostratigraphic, textural and 
saturation constraints are incorporated. However, such reductions of this scale only occur for the saline 
groundwater class of > 3000 mg/L. This is because of the greater prevalence in the saline class of finer 
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textures (muds and sandy muds) which are excluded from the bulk volume calculations when these 
constraints are incorporated. In contrast, the fresh groundwater class (<600 mg/L) tends to be hosted in the 
fine to coarse sands, so the effects of adding textural limits is not as significant. 
 
The influence of changing the AEM bulk conductivity thresholds that are mapped to groundwater salinity is 
relatively lower, when compared with that of changing AEM inversions and constraints. However, this 
influence can still be significant. For example, changing the AEM bulk conductivity threshold for <600 mg/L 
groundwater salinity from 0.04 S/m to 0.035 S/m can halve the resulting bulk volume estimate for some 
targets. 
 
In summary, the uncertainty analysis highlights and prioritises the potential sources of uncertainty in the bulk 
volume estimates. Considering the magnitude of this uncertainty and that these sources of potential error are 
additive, the resulting bulk volumes (and in turn the derived groundwater storage volumes) should only be 
considered as indicative estimates. The storage volume estimates are still useful in a relative sense, as a tool 
to prioritise the groundwater targets and to scope the potential aquifer storage capacity for MAR options. 
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Figure 10-3. Map of the BHMAR project area showing the distribution of groundwater resource (GWR) targets in 
Pliocene (Calivil Formation and Loxton-Parilla Sands) aquifers. The boundaries marked are the maximum spatial 
extent of the aquifer with predicted salinities <3000 mg/L. This maximum spatial extent of fresh to brackish 
groundwater is defined by the combined plotting of all the AEM depth slices most relevant to the Calivil Formation (22-
61 m).  
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Table 10-1. Indicative groundwater volume estimates for regional targets in the BHMAR project area.  

GWR Target Predicted Water 
Quality Class 

Lower Quartile 
Groundwater Volume  

 
(GL) 

Median 
Groundwater 

Volume  
(GL) 

Upper Quartile 
Groundwater Volume  

 
(GL) 

GWR1 < 600 mg/L 250 390 530 

GWR1 600 - 1,200 mg/L 250 390 520 

GWR1 1,200 - 3,000 mg/L 140 230 310 

GWR1 Subtotal <3,000 mg/L 640 1010 1360 

GWR2 < 600 mg/L 20 30 50 

GWR2 600 - 1,200 mg/L 20 30 40 

GWR2 1,200 - 3,000 mg/L 10 10 20 

GWR2 Subtotal <3,000 mg/L 50 70 110 

GWR3 < 600 mg/L 110 170 230 

GWR3 600 - 1,200 mg/L 200 320 420 

GWR3 1,200 - 3,000 mg/L 160 270 360 

GWR3 Subtotal <3,000 mg/L 470 760 1010 

GWR4 < 600 mg/L 140 220 300 

GWR4 600 - 1,200 mg/L 120 190 250 

GWR4 1,200 - 3,000 mg/L 80 120 160 

GWR4 Subtotal <3,000 mg/L 340 530 710 

GWR5 < 600 mg/L 70 110 140 

GWR5 600 - 1,200 mg/L 110 180 240 

GWR5 1,200 - 3,000 mg/L 80 130 170 

GWR5 Subtotal <3,000 mg/L 260 420 550 

GWR6 < 600 mg/L 80 130 170 

GWR6 600 - 1,200 mg/L 160 250 330 

GWR6 1,200 - 3,000 mg/L 120 200 270 

GWR6 Subtotal <3,000 mg/L 360 580 770 

GWR7 < 600 mg/L 20 40 50 

GWR7 600 - 1,200 mg/L 60 100 130 

GWR7 1,200 - 3,000 mg/L 60 100 130 

GWR7 Subtotal <3,000 mg/L 140 240 310 

GWR8 < 600 mg/L 20 30 50 

GWR8 600 - 1,200 mg/L 30 50 70 

GWR8 1,200 - 3,000 mg/L 50 80 120 

GWR8 Subtotal <3,000 mg/L 100 160 240 

GWR9 < 600 mg/L 60 100 140 

GWR9 600 - 1,200 mg/L 60 90 120 

GWR9 1,200 - 3,000 mg/L 60 100 130 

GWR9 Subtotal <3,000 mg/L 180 290 390 

GWR10 < 600 mg/L 20 30 50 

GWR10 600 - 1,200 mg/L 20 30 40 

GWR10 1,200 - 3,000 mg/L 30 40 60 

GWR10 Subtotal <3,000 mg/L 70 100 150 

GWR11 < 600 mg/L 10 20 20 

GWR11 600 - 1,200 mg/L 40 60 80 
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GWR11 1,200 - 3,000 mg/L 40 60 90 

GWR11 Subtotal <3,000 mg/L 90 140 190 

GWR12 < 600 mg/L 40 60 80 

GWR12 600 - 1,200 mg/L 40 60 90 

GWR12 1,200 - 3,000 mg/L 30 40 60 

GWR12 Subtotal <3,000 mg/L 110 160 230 

GWR13 < 600 mg/L 20 30 30 

GWR13 600 - 1,200 mg/L 30 50 70 

GWR13 1,200 - 3,000 mg/L 20 30 40 

GWR13 Subtotal <3,000 mg/L 70 110 140 

GWR14 < 600 mg/L 10 20 20 

GWR14 600 - 1,200 mg/L 40 60 80 

GWR14 1,200 - 3,000 mg/L 40 70 90 

GWR14 Subtotal <3,000 mg/L 90 150 190 

     
All Targets Subtotal <600 mg/L 900 1400 1900 

All Targets Subtotal 600-1,200 mg/L 1200 1900 2500 

All Targets Subtotal 1,200 - 3,000 mg/L 900 1500 2000 

All Targets Total <3,000 mg/L 3000 4700 6400 

 Notes: These groundwater volumes are indicative estimates only. Groundwater storage volumes do not equate to 
extractable groundwater volumes, which would be smaller than these estimates. 
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11. BHMAR Hydrogeological Investigations- Broader 
Implications 

11.1 IMPLICATIONS FOR REGIONAL AND BASIN GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT 

The BHMAR project area is part of two NSW water management areas (Western and Lower Murray 
Darling) with the management boundary cross cutting the Darling floodplain near Menindee Lakes. The 
fluvial sediments of the Darling floodplain are also defined across different NSW water sharing plans for the: 

− Lower Darling Alluvial Groundwater Source, defined by the fresh groundwater lens within the 
alluvium adjacent to the Darling River and downstream of Lake Wetherell; 

− Upper Darling Alluvial Groundwater Source, incorporating the alluvial deposits associated with the 
Darling River upstream of Lake Wetherell to near Bourke; and 

− Western Murray Porous Rock Groundwater Source, which includes the Calivil Formation, Loxton-
Parilla Sands, Murray Group Limestone and Renmark Group aquifers in the Murray Geological Basin. 

 
These Groundwater Sources have equivalent Groundwater Sustainable Diversion Limit Resource Units as 
defined under the Basin Plan (MDBA, 2012c) for the Murray-Darling Basin. The groundwater management 
unit (GMU) boundaries for these Groundwater Sources are shown, relative to the BHMAR project area, in 
Figure 11-1. 

 Lower Darling Alluvial Groundwater Source 11.1.1

The Lower Darling Alluvial Groundwater Source is a component of the NSW Lower Murray-Darling 
Unregulated and Alluvial Water Sources Water Sharing Plan which is a 10-year State plan that commenced 
30th January, 2012 (NoW, 2012a). The significant level of hydraulic connectivity between the river and the 
shallow alluvial groundwater system is recognised in this plan. The Groundwater Source is based on the 
fresh groundwater lens extending about 500 m from the Darling River, surrounded by brackish to saline 
regional groundwater. It incorporates shallow alluvium along and adjacent to the main Darling River stem 
from Christmas Rocks, located about 63 km upstream of Menindee, to the confluence with the River Murray 
at Wentworth. Talyawalka and Anabranch alluvium are excluded due to the lesser recharge frequency and 
the absence of licensed bores. 
 
In the plan, recharge to the near-river freshwater lenses in the shallow alluvium is interpreted to be due to 
leakage from Darling River flows (NOW, 2012a). Rainfall recharge is inferred to be insignificant due to low 
rainfall and high evaporation in the plan area. Extraction limits are based on an estimate of average annual 
extractions, defined as the sum of existing entitlements plus an estimate of annual water requirements for 
stock and domestic and native title rights. Total entitlements are 1490 ML/yr and there are currently 10 
licensed extractive bores. The majority of these have a drought contingency licence where groundwater is 
extracted when the surface water determination for the regulated river is zero percent. Due to the issue of 
potential saline ingress, groundwater exceeding 3,000µS/cm is not permitted to be extracted. 
 

 Upper Darling Alluvial Groundwater Source 11.1.2

The Upper Darling Alluvial Groundwater Source is a component of the NSW Barwon-Darling Unregulated 
and Alluvial Water Sources Water Sharing Plan which is a 10-year State plan that commenced on 4th 
October, 2012 (NoW, 2012b). The alluvial deposits are described as being 40-50 m thick and comprised of 
the Narrabri, Gunnedah and Cubbaroo Formations (NoW, 2011). Perched fresh groundwater is common in 
the shallow Narrabri Formation, with the deeper, more significant aquifers in the Gunnedah and Cubbaroo 
Formations interpreted to be mostly saline (NOW, 2012b). The aquifers are not considered to be highly 
connected to the Darling River. The long-term groundwater extraction limits are based on a proportion of the 
long-term average annual rainfall and any potential river leakage is not included in the analysis. A rainfall 
infiltration rate of 2% and a mean annual rainfall of 261 mm/yr were used to derive an average annual 
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recharge of 38,838 ML/yr (NOW, 2012d).The extraction limit for the groundwater source is defined as 
17,120 ML/yr.  
 

 Western Murray Porous Groundwater Source 11.1.3

The Western Murray Porous Rock Groundwater Source is part of the 10-year NSW Murray-Darling Basin 
Porous Rock Groundwater Sources Water Sharing Plan that commenced 16th January, 2012 (NoW, 2012c). 
The Groundwater Source incorporates the Renmark Group, Murray Group Limestone and Pliocene Sands 
(Calivil Formation and Loxton-Parilla) aquifers in the Murray Geological Basin. These have been assigned a 
low to moderate level of surface water connection, with estimated travel time spanning years to decades. 
 
The recharge calculations for all MDB Porous Rock Groundwater Sources were based on rainfall recharge 
only, so any river leakage is not included. The extraction limit is based on a proportion of recharge, 
calculated as a percentage of infiltration of average annual rainfall over the water source area. Table 11-1 
summarises these estimates and the defined extraction limit for the Western Murray Porous Rock 
Groundwater Source (WMPRGS).  
 
Table 11-1. Summary of the Western Murray Porous Rock Groundwater Source (NoW, 2012c).  

Area  7,301,762 km2 

Average annual rainfall 252 mm/yr 

Infiltration Rate 6% 

Estimated Total average annual rainfall 
recharge 

1,103,965 ML/yr 

Long term average annual extraction limit 
(LTAAEL) 

530,486 ML/yr 

 
The groundwater source area reported in NoW (2012c; Table 11-1) is up to two orders of magnitude too 
large compared to the mapped area. However, this large reported area is not reflected in the calculations of 
annual rainfall recharge. Field measurements under native vegetation in this landscape indicate very low 
recharge rates of <0.3 mm/yr or ~0.1% of average rainfall (Cook et al., 1996). Application of the chloride 
mass balance method in the BHMAR project area derived an average rainfall recharge rate of 1.8 mm/yr, or 
~0.7% of average annual rainfall. This is about an order of magnitude less than the infiltration rate used in 
the water sharing plan (Table 11-1). It is important to note the chloride mass balance method assumes a 
disconnect between surface water and groundwater, with rainfall being the only chloride source. As 
river/lake leakage has been inferred to be the main recharge mechanism, the underlying assumptions of the 
chloride mass balance method do not hold and the derived recharge estimates are not valid. 
 

 Murray-Darling Basin Plan 11.1.4

The Basin Plan for the Murray-Darling Basin under the Water Act 2007 has recently been released (MDBA, 
2012c). In the Basin Plan, extraction limits for a particular groundwater resource unit are defined in terms of 
a: 

− Sustainable Diversion Limit (SDL) which is the long term average sustainable diversion limit, 
and a 

− Baseline Diversion Limit (BDL) which is the limit of groundwater use under existing water 
management arrangements. 

 
Table 11-2 summarises these limits for the groundwater resource units relevant to the BHMAR project. 
Where numerical models are not available (as is the case for the study area), a recharge risk assessment 
method (RRAM) was used (CSIRO & SKM, 2010; 2011; MDBA, 2012b) to derive a preliminary extraction 
limit (PEL). This involved: 
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− Using the Water Vegetation Energy and Solute (WAVES) model to determine basin-wide 
dryland diffuse (rainfall) recharge.  

− Applying a risk matrix approach to assess risks in terms of the key environment assets, key 
ecosystem functions, the productive base and the key environmental outcomes. The level of 
uncertainty was also assessed. 

− Defining a sustainability factor (SF) based on the assigned risk and uncertainty which was the 
proportion applied to the recharge volume to derive the PEL. 

 
The RRAM risk matrix approach is similar in concept to the approach taken at a State level to define the 
NSW groundwater sharing plans for the area. River leakage is not a component of the WAVES model, so is 
not explicitly factored into the estimation of recharge. River leakage during flood events is acknowledged as 
the key recharge process for the Upper Darling Alluvium, although not explicitly incorporated into the 
analysis (CSIRO & SKM, 2010). 
 
Table 11-2. Diversion Limits for BHMAR groundwater resource units under the Basin Plan (MDBA, 2012c).  

Name SDL ID Category Baseline Diversion 
Limit  
BDL 

(GL/yr) 

Sustainable 
Diversion Limit 

SDL 
(GL/yr) 

Lower Darling 
Alluvium 

GS23 All groundwater 2.23 2.23 

Upper Darling 
Alluvium 

GW7 All groundwater 6.29 6.59 

Western Porous Rock GS50 All groundwater 63.1 116.6 
 

 Implications of the BHMAR Study to Regional Groundwater Management 11.1.5

The BHMAR project outputs will provide a significant scientific base to support groundwater management 
in the region. The various project products vastly improve the mapping of aquifer architecture and hydraulic 
properties as well as understanding of key groundwater processes, such as recharge. 
 
For the Lower Darling Alluvial Groundwater Source, the BHMAR project will greatly assist with: 

− Improved definition of the shallow fresh groundwater lens that defines the Groundwater Source. 
− Mapping of analogous shallow fresh groundwater lenses in other parts of the Darling floodplain, 

such as the Talyawalka and Anabranch systems. 
− Better definition of the stratigraphic, structural and hydrogeological framework of the shallow 

alluvial groundwater systems. For example, there is no stratigraphic definition (e.g. 
Coonambidgal Formation), geomorphic mapping or a nominal aquifer depth criterion in the 
existing NSW plan. 

− Improved understanding of the magnitude and frequency of shallow groundwater recharge, 
associated with high-flow events in the Darling system. The current extraction limits are based 
on an estimate of demand, rather than the rate of groundwater replenishment. 

− Improved risk assessment of the potential for ingress of saline groundwater. 
− Improved understanding of the hydraulic connectivity between this shallow Groundwater Source 

and the deeper Pliocene aquifers of the WMPRGS. 
− Improved siting of appropriate borehole monitoring. 

 
The data and understanding of Darling floodplain hydrogeology from the BHMAR project can equally be 
applied to the Upper Darling Alluvial Groundwater Source. This includes: 

− Clarification of the geomorphological and stratigraphic relationships for the fluvial aquifers (and 
aquitards). The NSW plan encompasses potential aquifers to depths of 50 metres, which can 
include lateral equivalents of the Calivil Formation target aquifer identified in the BHMAR 
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project area. The project has also identified the Blanchetown Clay and a near-surface aquitard as 
being more extensive than previously mapped. 

− Defining recharge (and extraction limits) based on an understanding of river leakage processes, 
identified as a recharge process that is dominant over diffuse rainfall recharge used in the plan. 

− Providing criteria to aid targeting of potential zones of fresh groundwater in a very data-poor 
region. In combination with improved hydrostratigraphy, the structural geology framework 
defined by the project can be used to help target field investigations. 

 
There are also significant opportunities to take advantage of the BHMAR project outputs in any future 
revision of the Western Murray Porous Rock Groundwater Source (WMPRGS) plan, which incorporates the 
Calivil Formation, Loxton-Parilla Sands and Renmark Group aquifers. The BHMAR outputs could be used 
to: 

− Derive more robust estimates of recharge and therefore limits to groundwater extraction. 
Existing extraction limits for these aquifers, in both State and Basin plans, are based on the 
assumption that rainfall is the key recharge mechanism. However, the BHMAR project provides 
several lines of evidence that episodic leakage from the river (and lakes) is the dominant 
mechanism of active recharge to the Pliocene Sands. There is also evidence of fresh Calivil 
Formation palaeo-resources distal from the rivers and lakes that have no indicators of modern 
recharge. This means that the current management paradigm for recharge being dominantly 
sourced from rainfall is not valid. Using a recharge volume based on a proportion of annual 
rainfall across the entire management area does not take into account the salinity range evident 
in the Calivil Formation (and Renmark Group) aquifer (Figure 11-1). There is provision for 
review of recharge and extraction limits during the 5th year of the NSW management plan. 

− Better define the extent and geometry of the Calivil Formation aquifer, as well as the level of 
confinement defined by the overlying Blanchetown Clay and the potentiometric surface. The 
BHMAR project has identified areas with higher-yielding coarse sands hosted in palaeochannel 
deposits in the sequence. The overlying Blanchetown Clay and also a near-surface aquitard have 
been found to be more regionally extensive than previously mapped, which would reduce the 
potential for diffuse rainfall recharge to the aquifer. 

− Identify the beneficial uses of the Calivil Formation aquifer, particularly mapping of the zones of 
fresh to brackish groundwater resources. Such mapping helps target future areas of development, 
the siting of monitoring bores and other infrastructure, and the assessment of potential risks 
associated with groundwater pumping (such as ingress of saline groundwater). The BHMAR 
project area covers the majority of the better quality groundwater resource previously mapped 
for Calivil Formation in the WMPRGS (Figure 11-1). 

− To establish a specific management regime for the better quality groundwater located near the 
Darling River and other surface water features. The contrast in groundwater salinity across the 
Groundwater Source (Figure 11-1) creates a management issue, as the current extraction limit is 
based on a diffuse rainfall recharge estimate aggregated over the entire management area, whilst 
the most beneficial resource is limited to a much smaller area. Project outputs could be used to 
construct groundwater flow and solute transport models to support the allocation and 
management regime for these specific fresh groundwater resources. 

− Progress towards a more conjunctive management approach that recognises potential for 
hydraulic connection between the Calivil Formation aquifer and the surface water resources of 
the region. 
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Figure 11-1. Regional salinity-yield mapping for the Pliocene Sands (Calivil Formation and Loxton-Parilla Sands) aquifer from the 1:250,000 scale Murray Basin Hydrogeological 
Map Series. The BHMAR project and groundwater management unit (GMU) boundaries are also shown.  
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11.2 UPPER DARLING GROUNDWATER RESOURCE POTENTIAL 

The identification of significant volumes of good quality, largely unutilised groundwater resources (Lawrie 
et al., 2012b, d) in the BHMAR project area highlights the likelihood of similar opportunities further 
upstream in the Darling-Barwon system, and in other data-poor river systems within the Basin. The key 
drivers are increasing drought security for regional communities and industries such as mining or agriculture 
and increasing local employment opportunities.  
 
To this end, a rapid assessment was applied to the Upper Darling River between Bourke and Wilcannia. 
Current estimates of groundwater availability in this area do not account for potential recharge by river 
leakage. Significant generic losses from the river system have been predicted by river modelling under 
average conditions (CSIRO, 2008), although the proportion attributable to leakage has not been determined 
due to lack of data. The BHMAR study has demonstrated that river leakage is significantly enhanced during 
high-flow events, so an average river budget may significantly underestimate potential transfers from the 
river to the shallow groundwater resource. A comparison of annual flows for specific wet years show 
examples of large (and unattributed) downstream reduction of flows between gauging stations, much greater 
than for average conditions. Recent mapping of stream-aquifer connectivity has identified medium to high 
losing reaches (CSIRO, 2008). 
 
In addition, there are a number of similarities in geomorphology, tectonics and stratigraphy between the 
Menindee Lakes region and the Upper Darling. Groundwater resources within the Darling Floodplain 
alluvium are likely to occur where recharge pathways (i.e. faults or holes in the upper confining aquitard) 
connect scroll-plain tracts to suitable (i.e. Calivil Formation equivalent) aquifer cells. Accordingly, 
groundwater investigations in the Darling upstream of Menindee should be concentrated along both 
coincident and separate scroll-plain tracts, in particular where the two scroll plain tracts intersect. 
Fundamental data acquisition is required to characterise confining aquitards, semi-confined and surficial 
unconfined aquifers and zones of preferential river leakage. 
 
Understanding of the nature and extent of the groundwater resources of the Upper Darling is limited. The 
long-term average annual extraction rate for the Upper Darling Alluvial Groundwater Source is based on a 
proportion of recharge calculated as a percentage of long-term average annual rainfall. Therefore, river 
leakage, which has been identified as the dominant recharge process for the analogous aquifers at Menindee 
(Lawrie et al., 2012b), is not included in the groundwater resource estimates. Current groundwater extraction 
is also limited. At Wilcannia, the identification of low-salinity shallow groundwater resources has enabled 
the establishment of water supply bores for the town. This groundwater source is linked to river leakage and 
considered to be significant but further investigations and monitoring is required (Woolley et al., 2004). 
 
River system modelling and monthly river reach water accounting have been undertaken for the Barwon-
Darling catchment as part of the CSIRO Murray-Darling Basin Sustainable Yields project (CSIRO, 2008). 
Table 11-3 summarises the results of these two approaches for the two Darling River reaches of Bourke to 
Louth and Louth to Wilcannia. 
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Table 11-3. Water balances using river system modelling and monthly accounting approaches for two Darling River 
reaches (from CSIRO, 2008).   

 Bourke to Louth Louth to Wilcannia 

Water Balance Model Accounts Difference Model Accounts Difference 

Gains GL/yr GL/yr GL/yr GL/yr GL/yr GL/yr 

Main stream flows 1978 1870 108 1855 1769 86 

Tributary flows 0 39 -39 0 0 0 

Local inflows 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Unattributed gains and noise - 213 -213 - 154 -154 

Losses GL/yr GL/yr GL/yr GL/yr GL/yr GL/yr 

Main stem outflows 1855 1769 86 1558 1242 315 

Distributary outflows 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Net diversions 43 61 -19 1 1 2 

River flux to groundwater 0 - 0 - - 0 

River and floodplain losses 40 95 -55 78 464 -386 

Unspecified losses 39 - 39 217 - 217 

Unattributed losses and noise - 197 -197 - 215 -215 
 
The modelling and accounting provide estimates of the river water balance on an average annual basis, 
including the scale of potential losses from the river system. For the Bourke to Louth reach, estimates for the 
total losses from the two methods used are 79 and 292 GL/yr. For the Louth to Wilcannia reach, the 
estimates for total river losses are 295 and 679 GL/yr. These are the losses assigned as river and floodplain 
losses, unspecified or unattributed losses and noise. It is important to note that a zero (or null) river leakage 
to groundwater has been assigned, not because that no leakage is occurring, but because groundwater 
exchanges were not simulated in the river model nor incorporated in the water accounting due to the lack of 
data. 
 
These estimates are based on average annual conditions. Investigations at Menindee infer that river leakage 
to the shallow groundwater system is most apparent during high-flow events, rather than during low-flow or 
average river conditions (Lawrie et al., 2012b). This recognises that there is huge variability in the Darling 
River flow regime. For example, the minimum annual discharges of the three major tributaries of the Darling 
(Namoi, Culgoa and Border Rivers) are all significantly below 10 % of their average annual flows, whilst 
their maximum annual flows are 400-800 % of average annual flows (MDBC, 2007). The relatively large but 
episodic flooding events drive groundwater recharge by river leakage. Hence, an average river budget may 
not be truly indicative of potential river transfers to the shallow groundwater resource.  
 
To this end, a comparison was made of the annual inflows and outflows for specific wet years, for the two 
Darling River reaches being considered (Table 11-4). This shows the flow change over these reaches during 
relatively high-flow conditions as compared to average conditions. Attributing these differences is difficult 
as potential tributary flow gains need to be incorporated as well as distributary flow losses. For example, the 
Bourke to Louth reach includes potential input from flooding of the Warrego River. This is the most likely 
explanation for an overall gain in flow over the reach in the years 1978, 2000 and 2011. For the Louth to 
Wilcannia reach, outflow to the Talyawalka system during high flow needs to be considered. This also is 
highly variable – in 2011 this was measured as 1088 GL/yr but only 11 GL/yr in 2010. More detailed water 
accounting is required to better define the water balance during these wet years, but Table 11-4 indicates the 
potential magnitude of overall losses over these river reaches. 
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Table 11-4. Comparison of Darling River main stem inflows and outflows for specific wet years.   

 Bourke to Louth Louth to Wilcannia 

Year 

Main Stem 
Inflows# 
(GL/yr) 

Main 
Stem 

Outflows 
(GL/yr) 

Difference 
(GL/yr) 

Main Stem 
Inflows 
(GL/yr) 

Main Stem 
Outflows 
(GL/yr) 

Difference 
(GL/yr) 

CSIRO 
Average 
Annual 1978 1855 -123 1855 1558 -297 

2000 1553 1973 420 1973 1913 -60 

2001 3075 2717 -358 2717 2348 -369 

1996 4218 4070 -148 4070 3312 -758 

1978 4506 4539 33 4539 4134 -405 

2010 4901 4854 -47 4854 4390 -453 

1977 5219 4506 -713 4506 4432 -74 

2011 6205 6297 92 6297 4034 -1175 

1983 9333 8303 -1030 8303 5433 -1096 

1998 9518 4718 -4800 4718 4307 -411 

1974 9743 8896 -847 8896 5491 -3405 

1976 14942 14206 -736 14206 6047 -8159 
 
As shown in Figure 11-2, mapping of surface-groundwater connectivity was also part of the assessment of 
water availability for the Barwon-Darling catchment (CSIRO, 2008). This shows variability in connectivity, 
but importantly, the mapping of medium to high losing river reaches, particularly between Brewarrina and 
Bourke and a downstream section of the Louth to Wilcannia reach. The mapping is based on stream gauging 
and groundwater level data during low-flow conditions (June 2006), but highlights and targets the potential 
for river leakage. The CSIRO (2008) report also includes examples of borehole hydrographs showing 
groundwater level response to flood events, reinforcing the importance of river leakage to groundwater 
recharge. 
 
In summary, the understanding of the nature and extent of groundwater resources in the Upper Darling is 
severely constrained by lack of baseline data. Current estimates of groundwater availability do not account 
for potential recharge by river leakage. Significant losses have been estimated for Upper Darling River 
reaches even under average conditions. The proportion of these generic losses that can be attributed to 
leakage to shallow aquifers has not been determined, however connectivity mapping has identified medium 
to high losing river reaches. Based on investigations at Menindee, the understanding and quantification of 
leakage processes during episodic high-flow events is a priority. It is considered likely that similarities in the 
hydrogeological system will also provide opportunities for MAR in the Upper Darling reaches. 
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Figure 11-2. Image showing the upper reaches of the Darling River, marked to show the gaining and losing reaches 
(from CSIRO, 2008). These match consistently with major differences in floodplain morphology. Image from Google 
Earth.  

11.3 BROADER IMPLICATIONS 

The BHMAR study has demonstrated that a trans-disciplinary systems approach, and the integrated 
workflows developed in the BHMAR Project, can provide rapid and comprehensive assessments of 
groundwater resources and MAR options, in comparison with more traditional methods. In particular, the 
integrated use of AEM, ground electrical methods, and borehole NMR, enables the rapid characterisation of 
complex hydrogeological systems, including the key groundwater storage parameters necessary for assessing 
MAR options. This methodology has the potential for application in many Australian landscapes (and more 
broadly).  
 
The new understanding of recharge mechanisms during flood events (Lawrie et al., 2012b) has broader 
implications for the modelling and assessment of surface-groundwater interaction in many rivers in the 
Basin, and more broadly. The new geological, geophysical, geochemical and hydrogeological datasets and 
understanding acquired in this project also have broader implications for fundamental geological studies and 
mineral exploration.  
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12. Conclusions 
12.1 BHMAR STUDY 

The BHMAR project is the largest single hydrogeological investigative project funded by the Australian 
Government in the past 30 years. Scientific investigations to identify and assess potential MAR opportunities 
in a data-poor catchment are pioneering and without precedent in Australia. These investigations have 
focussed primarily on identifying alternative groundwater-related options to enhance the drought security for 
Broken Hill (Lawrie et al., 2012c), as well as regional communities and industries (Lawrie et al., 2012d). 
 
The MLS is a critical component of the Basin’s water management infrastructure, providing important water 
storage for downstream users, as well as the local community. However, the MLS has also had a number of 
adverse impacts, with 99 % of the wetlands degraded, with depauperate ecosystems and a reduction in 
previous water bird populations. Moreover, existing surface water storages at the MLS are highly inefficient, 
with huge evaporative losses recorded, as well as losses to the groundwater system (SKM, 2009, 2010). Yet 
the MLS remain an important environmental and community asset in a semi-arid environment.  
 
A shift to a reliance on groundwater-related options during drought would provide significant water quality 
benefits for the Darling River system and water supplies for Broken Hill and Menindee during drought 
periods, while enabling changes to the MLS that would provide substantial water savings (Podger, 2011). 
This would have significant downstream benefits in dry years (Podger, 2010, 2011). 
 
The trans-disciplinary investigative approach adopted in this project has substantially revised the 
understanding of the geomorphology, geology and hydrogeology of the lower Darling Floodplain (Lawrie et 
al., 2012b). The 3D systems mapping approach has successfully delineated key functional elements of the 
Darling Floodplain hydrogeological system (e.g. aquifers, aquitards and faults), mapped heterogeneity (and 
‘holes’) within the aquitards, and hydraulic classes and transmissivities within the main aquifers, as well as 
groundwater salinities (Lawrie et al., 2012b). An even greater heterogeneity of the hydrogeological system is 
revealed by ground geophysics and drilling data at a borefield scale. Recovery of high quality core using the 
sonic drilling technique has enabled confident interpretation of the hydrostratigraphy, and detailed 
hydrogeochemical analysis (Lawrie et al., 2012a, b, c, d). 
 
Overall, a multi-scale approach provides a reliable platform for the development of new geological and 
hydrogeological conceptual models, and a framework for understanding complex hydrogeological and 
hydrogeochemical processes (Lawrie et al., 2012b). Using a holistic systems analysis approach, integration 
of the 3D mapping with hydrochemical and hydrodynamic data provides critical new insights into surface-
groundwater interactions. This approach has been fundamental to developing a new understanding of 
recharge processes, and the identification of potential recharge and groundwater flow pathways.  
 
The BHMAR survey would appear to be the first use of AEM methods in MAR investigation and 
assessment. The new datasets, knowledge and hydrogeological conceptual models provide a reliable basis for 
the rapid identification, characterisation and assessment of groundwater resources and MAR options (Lawrie 
et al., 2012c, d). Trans-disciplinary field and laboratory studies, allied with comprehensive risk assessments 
carried out using national drinking water quality and MAR guidelines, have identified a number of potential 
groundwater extraction and MAR options at sites within 20 km of Menindee township, as well as more 
regionally (Lawrie et al., 2012c, d).  
 
Specifically, the project has identified a priority site (Jimargil), 10-15 km SSW of Menindee, which has the 
potential to provide enhanced drought security for Broken Hill (Lawrie et al., 2012c). Three potential water 
supply options are identified at this site: Aquifer Storage and Recovery (ASR), a combination of ASR and 
bank filtration, and groundwater extraction. All options utilise the Calivil Formation aquifer. Cost-benefit 
and technical feasibility studies are required to confirm which options would be the most appropriate at this 
site. However, risk assessments using national MAR and drinking water quality guidelines have found that 
ASR would provide significant long-term drought security (> 3 years), with high recovery efficiencies (>90 
%) achieved. The main risks associated with ASR are biological, physical and chemical clogging related to 
the mixing of oxygenated river source water with more reduced ambient groundwater. ASR at this site has a 
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moderate to high technical risk due to the pioneering nature of the project, which is without precedent in 
Australia. However, residual risks have been assessed as low for human health and the environment if the 
supplementary treatment trains are included. 
 
An alternative MAR option at this site would utilise bank filtration to enhance natural recharge. Costs 
associated with this option would be lower than ASR due to the reliance on natural filtration processes to 
treat the water, however, risks of negative environmental consequences would be higher due to potential 
impacts on the overlying unconfined aquifer and groundwater dependent vegetation. Further aquifer testing 
and numerical groundwater modelling are required to evaluate this option fully.  
 
Groundwater extraction would deliver a measure of drought security, and may have lower capital and initial 
treatment costs than ASR or bank filtration. However, numerical groundwater flow modelling is required to 
determine the duration and rates of supply possible from this site, and to assess potential environmental 
impacts from prolonged extraction during drought conditions. Borefield design and operation would need to 
be optimised in order to delay the onset of salinity ingress and up-coning, with solute transport and 
groundwater flow modelling required to predict salinisation and exceedances of metals and metalloids with 
respect to ADWG2011 thresholds. 
 
Importantly, the conjunctive management of surface water and groundwater involving managed aquifer 
recharge options at the Jimargil site would provide the greatest drought security for Broken Hill. Managed 
aquifer recharge options are far superior to existing surface storage options, with security of supply of a 
known quantity of high and consistent water quality from underground storage. High recovery efficiencies 
will be obtained by injecting fresh surface water into areas of the Calivil Formation containing low salinity 
groundwater. The ASR option would provide a significant buffer against future climate variability and 
change, deliver significant water savings, improve source water quality over time, have minimal 
environmental impact, preserve some local water amenities for community use, and enable key elements of 
the engineered MLS to be returned to a more natural condition. 
 
Investigations more broadly within the BHMAR project area have also revealed there are substantial 
quantities (~2100-4400 GL) of fresh to acceptable quality groundwater, as well as significant quantities 
(900-2000 GL) of brackish groundwater, stored in 14 discrete targets within semi-confined Pliocene aquifers 
(Calivil Formation and Loxton-Parilla Sands). These targets occur at depths of 25-100 m beneath the Darling 
Floodplain (Lawrie et al., 2012b, d). The identified groundwater storage volumes in these targets are only 
indicative and not equivalent to the extractable groundwater volumes which will be significantly smaller. 
Apart from the Jimargil site, many of the targets have only been validated and tested with one borehole, 
while some targets have yet to be drilled. For most of the targets, several factors require further investigation, 
including quantifying natural recharge and discharge processes, identifying the negative impacts associated 
with groundwater pumping, delineating the more transmissive parts of the formation, and assessing the 
economics and logistics of borefield and water supply design. Calibrated, transient numerical groundwater 
flow and solute transport models are needed to determine the appropriate groundwater extraction rates or 
MAR strategies. These resources, which were largely unknown prior to this study, and are currently 
underutilised, have the potential to provide drought security for regional communities and industries, and 
assist regional development.  
 
Drilling and testing of the Pliocene aquifers in these regional targets show that in general they have moderate 
to excellent hydraulic properties and sites have been identified with overall characteristics suitable for 
groundwater extraction and/or MAR (Lawrie et al., 2012a, b). At these sites, the aquifers have been found to 
have high storage capacity, moderate to very high transmissivities, and are sandwiched between mud 
aquitards. Groundwater quality with respect to ADWG2011 guidelines varies across the targets however the 
more common elements found in exceedance (e.g. manganese, iron and ammonia) are treatable using 
standard processes. At least four of the 14 groundwater targets would be considered as fossil resources as 
they are not being actively recharged by modern river leakage or rainfall (Lawrie et al., 2012b). Higher 
recharge rates probably occurred during earlier wetter climatic phases in the Holocene. Additional fresh 
groundwater also occurs within shallow (<30 m) unconfined Holocene-Pleistocene (Coonambidgal 
Formation and Menindee Formation) aquifers. 
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In summary, the datasets, derived products, knowledge and risk assessments generated in this project provide 
a solid scientific and technical framework for future decisions on groundwater-related options to secure the 
water supplies for Broken Hill, regional communities and industries. Furthermore, this information will 
assist with the parameterisation of the groundwater flow and solute transport models that will be required to 
assess the most appropriate option and guide development at the Jimargil site, and any of the regional 
groundwater targets.  
 
The new understanding of recharge mechanisms during flood events (Lawrie et al., 2012b) has broader 
implications for the modelling and assessment of surface-groundwater interaction in many rivers in the 
Basin, and more broadly. The BHMAR study has also demonstrated the benefits of a trans-disciplinary 
hydrogeological systems mapping and risk assessment approach to identify and assess MAR options for 
pioneering projects in new and/or more remote locations. 
 
Recognition that Neogene-to-Recent deformation is more extensive than previously recognised in the 
Murray-Darling Basin Catchment, has significance for the identification and assessment of unconventional 
oil and gas resources in the underlying geological basins. In these areas, studies of Neogene-to-Recent 
intraplate deformation are recommended to identify and characterise key structures that might play an 
important role in recharge and inter-aquifer leakage processes. These studies are also required to refine 
models of present-day and neotectonic palaeostress trends and partitioning. These studies should include the 
Darling River Lineament and related structures in Eastern Australia, with Neogene-to-Recent deformation 
studies also recommended more generally for other geological basins where there is exploration for 
unconventional oil and gas deposits. 
 
The new geological, geophysical, geochemical and hydrogeological datasets and understanding acquired in 
this project also have broader implications for fundamental geological studies, including neotectonic risk 
assessments, as well as mineral exploration. 
 

12.2 MANAGED AQUIFER RECHARGE MORE BROADLY IN INLAND AUSTRALIA: 
SOME OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES 

Surface water availability limits managed aquifer recharge (MAR) opportunities in inland Australia, however 
new mining and energy developments (e.g. coal seam gas and shale gas) have increased the range of 
potential available source waters for MAR. Furthermore, in northern Australia, recent studies have shown 
that shallow aquifers may not experience seasonal ‘fill and spill”, and hence have greater potential for 
enhanced recharge than previously realised. 
 
This study has shown that economic factors generally limit MAR investigations to shallow (<200 m depth) 
groundwater systems near existing infrastructure. In the near-surface environment in inland Australia, MAR 
storage potential lies primarily in shallow palaeo-channel and alluvial fans systems. Sands deposited in 
marine environments have a more restricted distribution, but generally have more consistent hydraulic 
properties.  
 
Some of the challenges for MAR projects in inland Australia include: 

1. There is a general paucity of relevant spatial and temporal hydrogeological data; 
2. Hydrogeological and hydrogeochemical processes in Australia’s shallow aquifer systems are generally 

poorly understood at all scales relevant to MAR assessments; 
3. Many of Australia’s inland depositional landscapes are characterised by fining-upwards sedimentary 

systems, limiting surface infiltration options;  
4. Palaeo-channel systems are difficult investigative targets, with highly variable hydraulic properties;  
5. Confining aquitards (lacustrine or marine clays) have a restricted distribution, and are poorly 

understood; 
6. Post-depositional weathering of sedimentary sequences is significant but highly variable, modifying 

hydraulic and geochemical properties, with implications for aquifer clogging potential;  
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7. Faults in sediments and geological basement may be MAR targets and/or play a role in recharge, but 
their distribution and hydraulic properties are poorly understood; 

8. Water quality in aquifers (e.g. salinities and trace metals), important for recovery efficiencies, is poorly 
understood. 

 
Overall, the science expertise, capacity, workflows and methodologies developed in this project have the 
potential to inform the re-imagining and re-design of water storages in Australia. Conjunctive water supply 
schemes that incorporate managed aquifer recharge have the potential to provide greater drought security for 
regional communities and industries, facilitate regional development, and deliver significant environmental 
benefits for the long term. However, this study has shown there are significant scientific, technical, economic 
and social challenges will need to be overcome to realise this vision, and to develop MAR options in 
groundwater data-poor areas of inland Australia in particular.  
 
A number of lessons learned from this study have the potential to significantly reduce scientific investigative 
costs for both MAR and groundwater resource identification and assessment, even in data-poor areas. There 
are also several high-level science findings of regional and national significance that may lead to the 
modification of hydrological conceptual models for surface-groundwater interaction and the management of 
this joint resource in several of Australia’s river basins. A stringent national risk assessment framework 
greatly assists with guiding the investigative effort required to assess proposed schemes. 
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13. Recommendations 
Project Specific Recommendations 

1. If an alternative water supply option for Broken Hill involving groundwater extraction or MAR is 
pursued, then it is recommended that planning should proceed to develop the Jimargil borefield as the 
most suitable site. Specifically, the next steps to develop this site include: 

i. Costing of all options, as well as technical feasibility, geotechnical, and engineering assessments to 
determine the most appropriate option to enhance Broken Hill’s drought security. This should 
include assessment and costing of relevant infrastructure and treatment options, and the planning 
of borefields and pipeline routes. Options to minimise capital and operating costs and greenhouse 
gas emissions, should be considered.  

ii. Additional drilling, sampling and ground geophysics to validate the interpretation of aquifer 
properties and groundwater quality, particularly in the central part of the borefield target area 
where existing data is limited. Understanding the heterogeneity of the hydrogeological system at 
the borefield scale is essential for optimising borefield design. 

iii. Long-term aquifer pump tests to (1) derive key aquifer hydraulic parameters for the target Calivil 
Formation, (2) assess leakage between the Calivil Formation aquifer and the overlying Quaternary 
aquifers, including the potential impact on the shallow watertable and (3) assess the potential for 
ingress of more saline or lower quality groundwater into the pumped aquifer, either laterally from 
within the Calivil Formation or vertically, particularly from the underlying Renmark Formation. 

iv. A calibrated, transient numerical groundwater flow and solute transport model to optimise 
borefield design and assess potential negative impacts, regardless of the option selected at the 
Jimargil site. 

2. At the Jimargil site, assessment of the ASR option is most advanced, with additional groundwater 
modelling required to assess the viability of bank filtration and groundwater extraction options.  

i. If an ASR option is selected, work could begin to operationalise the site quickly, with the residual 
operational risk assessment conducted in pilot testing mode. This would entail initial operation in a 
smaller capacity mode, with cycle-testing to ensure that all the treatment barriers are appropriate.  

ii. Validation of the treatment barriers (including the aquifer), and verification that the risks are low 
will be a central component of commissioning trials and will form the basis of an operational 
residual risk assessment for the BHMAR scheme. All of the risks described in this report would 
need to be verified as low and a risk management plan will need to be developed prior to recovery 
of MAR water to the mains supply. 

iii. Preliminary analytical modelling at the Jimargil site suggests that changes in groundwater levels in 
the shallow aquifer would not be deleterious to the health of phreatophytic vegetation. However, 
further drilling and pumping tests of the aquifer will be needed to confirm this, and allow 
numerical groundwater flow and solute transport modelling to evaluate timing and location of 
exchange of water between the Darling River and the groundwater system. A surface water 
entitlement to all groundwater extracted would be a minimum requirement and environmental 
consequences with and without recharge needs to be evaluated, taking into account the timing of 
groundwater demand in relation to river flows and on impacts on native vegetation health. 

iv. Trial injection of treated Darling River water is necessary to assess the impact of sub-surface 
processes on the quality of recovered water, particularly redox reactions and the aquifer’s capacity 
to remove turbidity, pathogens and organic chemicals such as those produced by cyanobacteria. 
Aquifer tests by pumping should be undertaken on each prospective ASR well to determine the 
competence and confinement of the storage zone followed by commissioning trials for the 
preferred set of ASR wells to determine the water quality of recovered water prior to use of 
recovered water in drinking water supplies.  

v. It is recommended that monitoring and acquiring information to refine the risk assessment is 
undertaken during construction and testing of additional wells to characterise the groundwater 
system and design the layout of ASR wells. Establishing, testing and commissioning of ASR wells 
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will allow evaluation of their combined operation on the groundwater system, and a calibrated 
groundwater model used to define operations so that pressures in the area of influence remain in an 
acceptable range. This would need to be verified by monitoring during operation.  

vi. The treatment steps identified are expected to ensure drinking water quality requirements are met, 
but verification monitoring will be required. Unless otherwise indicated by further geochemical 
assessment and modelling of native groundwater, provision should be made for iron removal in 
recovered water. Additionally, an evaluation of recovered water quality during commissioning will 
determine whether such treatment is required before this water is used in drinking water supplies. 
The identified treatment processes for source water, e.g. coagulation/flocculation and activated 
carbon filtration systems, will be required to reduce the risk of physical clogging of the injection 
wells. This could involve use of the existing treatment system at Menindee, supplemented by 
activated carbon filtration. 

3. At the Jimargil site, the bank filtration option requires maximal and pre-commissioning risk assessments 
to assess scheme viability. Particular attention would need to be paid to assessing the effectiveness of 
pumping to enhance river leakage during high flow events, with numerical groundwater modelling 
required to assess the potential negative impacts of bank filtration on riparian and floodplain vegetation 
health, and on other users of groundwater in the unconfined aquifers. 

4. At Jimargil, the groundwater extraction option requires a calibrated, transient numerical groundwater 
flow model to assess the duration and rates of supply possible from the Jimargil site, and to assess 
potential environmental impacts. Solute transfer modelling is also required to assess the potential for 
borefield salinisation as a consequence of extraction during drought conditions when recharge is 
minimal, and to predict associated exceedances with respect to ADWG2011 water quality thresholds. 

5. Similar assessments and calibrated transient numerical models are required if development of any newly 
identified groundwater resource targets is pursued. The models are required to determine the sustainable 
or allowable groundwater extraction limits for the individual groundwater targets. 

6. In addition to the Jimargil site, other identified groundwater targets have the potential to be developed as 
MAR schemes to underpin regional development. The target beneath Lake Menindee is one such option 
that could be developed to improve the drought security for local agriculture. For groundwater resource 
targets at distances >20 km from Menindee, the cost of providing infrastructure may be prohibitive for 
connection to the pipeline to Broken Hill. However, in these more remote locations, MAR schemes 
could provide enhanced drought security for local agriculture and/or potable supplies for smaller regional 
communities.  

Broader Recommendations 

1. Future assessments and models of surface-groundwater interaction in similar environments in the Basin 
need to take into account possible linkages between high volume floods and episodic recharge events.  

2. Based on the new conceptual understanding of key groundwater processes, it is recommended that a 
broader assessment be carried out in the Basin to identify other rivers where additional groundwater 
resources may exist, and/or MAR options may provide enhanced drought security and regional 
development opportunities. 

3. The trans-disciplinary systems approach and integrated workflows developed in the BHMAR Project 
should be considered in future hydrogeological investigations and the assessment of MAR options. 
Previously, the high cost of investigations, low level of knowledge of risk, and time taken to fill 
hydrogeological knowledge gaps have been a deterrent to development of MAR options, especially in 
pioneering projects in new and/or more remote locations.  

4. The National MAR Guidelines have provided a useful guide to assessments during this project, however 
some modifications are recommended, based on the experiences in this project of applying the guidelines 
in a relatively remote, data-poor, but geologically complex area. Details of proposed amendments are 
contained in accompanying technical reports. 

5. Studies of Neogene-to-Recent intraplate deformation are recommended to identify and characterise key 
structures (including the Darling River Lineament and related structures), and to refine models of 
present-day and neotectonic palaeostress trends and partitioning. 
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Glossary 
Aeolian. Applied to landforms or sedimentary materials which are formed or transported by the action of 

wind. 
Aeolian. Wind depositional environments. 
Airborne Electromagnetic (AEM). A geophysical survey method that measures the electromagnetic. 

properties of a rock. Electric conductivity and magnetic susceptibility are calculated, and because these 
properties vary depending on the nature of the rock, water saturation, salinity and other parameters, the 
resultant maps are used for estimation of the nature of underground rock formations, ground water, 
contamination and other geological and environmental changes. 

Alluvial/alluvium. Non-marine sediments deposited by the action of water.  
Anabranch. A distributary channel divergent from a main stream and either rejoining downstream or 

remaining separate and diminishing in size until becoming indistinct.  
Anastomosing Rivers. Have multiple, relatively stable, interconnecting channels. 
Aquifer. A geological formation, group of formations or part of a formation which is sufficiently porous and 

permeable to store, and allow the movement of, groundwater. Aquifers may yield quantities of 
groundwater for consumptive use. 

Aquifer storage and recovery (ASR). ASR involves injection of water into a well for storage, and recovery 
from the same well. The aquifer may be confined or unconfined.  

Aquifer storage, transport and recovery (ASTR). ASTR involves injection of water into a well for 
storage, and recovery from a different well, generally to provide additional water treatment.  

Aquitard. Saturated geological unit that can store large volumes of water but cannot transmit significant 
quantities of water to production wells. Also can be called a ‘confining bed’. 

Bank filtration. In bank filtration, groundwater is extracted from a well or caisson near or under a river or 
lake by inducing infiltration from the surface water body, thereby improving water quality.  

Basement. Bedrock that underlies the geological materials of interest. 
Bioturbation. The displacement and mixing of sediment particles by plants and animals. 
Biogenic carbonate. Calcium carbonate directly precipitated by biological processes, such as shells, corals. 
Bore Yield. The amount of water which can be abstracted from a bore (either by pumping or natural artesian 

flow) over a specific time interval frame. Bore yields are usually measured in litres per second. 
Cenozoic. Geological Era extending from 65.5 million years ago to the present. 
Clast. A rock fragment or grain resulting from the breakdown of larger rocks. 
Colluvial. Gravity deposits in slope depositional environments. 
Conductivity (σ). How the earth or a geological formation conducts electricity. Conductivity is usually 

measured in milli-Siemens per metre (mS/m). It is the reciprocal of resistivity. 
Conductor. Used to describe anything in the ground more conductive than the surrounding geology. 

Conductors are most often clays, graphite, metallic mineralization or saline groundwater. 
Confined Aquifer. An aquifer that is overlain and underlain by impervious layers (aquitards), and is not 

associated with the water table. 
Conjunctive Water Use. Coordinated management of surface-water and groundwater resources. 
Core/coring. Drilling method that recovers intact samples of subsurface materials. 
Crevasse. A crevasse is a break in a river levee through which flood waters and sediments split out onto the 

floodplain, forming a crevasse-splay deposit. 
Darcian Vertical Infiltration. Vertical infiltration determined by applying Darcy’s Law which describes the 

flow of a fluid through a porous medium. 
Deflation. Erosion of sediment and ground-surface lowering by wind action. 
Depth of exploration. The maximum depth at which the geophysical system can detect the target and it 

depends on a variety of characteristics. Often refers to the resolution depth of the strongest conductive 
target. 

Devonian. Geological Period extending from 416 to 359 million years. 
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Discharge (Groundwater). The flow of groundwater to surface water, bores, between aquifers or the sea. 
Discharge (Stream). Amount of water flowing in the stream. 
Distributary. A stream that branches off and flows away from a main stream channel. Often called an 

anabranch in Australia. 
Drawdown. Water table lowering. 
Electrical conductivity (EC). The ability of electrical current to pass through a substance. EC is commonly 

used to estimate the amount of soluble salt in solution. EC measurements can be made with a range of 
devices on ground and stream water, soils, and soil-paste extracts. Units of electrical conductivity are 
commonly given in mS/m, dS/m or μS/cm; 100 mS/m = 1 dS/m = 1000 μS/cm. Here, S is the symbol for 
siemens, and the prefixes d is deci (10-1), c is centi (10-2), m is milli (10-3) and μ is micro (10-6). 

Electromagnetic (EM). Comprised of a time-varying electrical and magnetic field. Radio waves are 
common electromagnetic fields. In geophysics, an electromagnetic system is one which transmits a time-
varying primary field to induce eddy currents in the ground, and then measures the secondary field 
emitted by those eddy currents. 

Ephemeral. Watercourses that are active for only a short period of time. 
Exceedance Threshold. In water quality standards it is the limit between acceptable and unacceptable 

amounts of a particular water component or characteristic. 
Extensional Fault. A normal fault characterised by vertical movement on an inclined plane that vertically 

thins and horizontally extends portions of the Earth's crust. In normal faults the hanging wall (rock above 
the fault plane) moves downward relative to the footwall (rock below the fault plane). 

Facies. Characteristics or bodies of sediments recognised by the depositional environment. 
Fault Scarp. A break slope in at the earth surface caused by relative uplift along a fault. 
Ferruginised. Geological material which has gained iron following its original formation. Commonly, iron-

rich groundwater solutions may precipitate iron under favourable hydrochemical conditions. 
Fiducial, or fid. Timing mark on a survey record. Originally these were timing marks on a profile or film; 

now the term is generally used to describe 1-second timing records in digital data, and on maps or 
profiles. 

Flood-out Lakes. Lakes adjacent to a stream that fill and empty via connecting a channel or channels. 
Floodplain. A low-lying area adjacent to a river or stream subject to inundation when that stream floods. 

Floodplains are often sites of deposition of fine-grained sediments. 
Fluvial. River depositional environment.  
Footprint This is a measure of the area of sensitivity under the aircraft of an airborne geophysical system; 

depends on the altitude of the system, the orientation of the transmitter and receiver, the separation 
between the receiver and transmitter, the conductivity of the ground and the strength of the contrasting 
anomaly. 

Fractured Rock Aquifer. Aquifers which store groundwater in the fractures, joints, bedding planes and 
cavities of the rock mass.  

Fuzzy-k Means. A statistical cluster-analysis method. 
Gamma logging. Down-hole geophysical logging techniques that maps the gamma radiation released by 

naturally occurring uranium, thorium and radioactive potassium.  
Gaining Stream. A stream or river-reach into which groundwater flows via the stream bed and/or banks. 
Geodynamics. Dynamics of the Earth produce by large-scale processes such as plate tectonics. 
Geological Basement. Rock mass below a sedimentary platform or cover; or more generally, any rock 

below sedimentary rocks or sedimentary basins that are metamorphic or igneous in origin. 
Geophysics. The study of the Earth by quantitative physical methods, such as magnetics, electromagnetics, 

gamma ray spectrometry (radiometrics), seismology and gravity. 
Gigalitre. 1000 megalitres. 
Glacial-Interglacial Cycles. Earth ice-age climate cycles which have seen ice-sheets advance (glacial) and 

contract (interglacial) on timescales of up to 100 thousand years over the past 2.5 million years. 
Global Meteoric Water Line. Worldwide average relationship between hydrogen and oxygen isotope ratios 

in natural terrestrial waters. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sedimentation
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Platform_(geology)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sedimentary_rock
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Basin_(geology)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Metamorphic_rock
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Igneous_rock
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Graben. A depressed or down-thrown block bounded on at least two sides by faults. 
Groundwater. Water stored below ground within the pore spaces or fractures of a rock mass. 
Groundwater Management Unit. A hydraulically connected groundwater system that is defined and 

recognised by State and Territory agencies for management purposes.  
Groundwater Models. Simulate natural groundwater flow or other groundwater characteristics. Numerical 

groundwater models compute mathematical equations of the physics of groundwater flow processes. 
Groundwater Mounding. Outward and upward expansion of the water table caused by water injection. 
Half-Graben. An asymmetric depressed or down-thrown block bounded on only one side by a fault. 
Hazard. Something with the potential to cause harm. For example, salinity is a hazard when it has the 

potential to be moved to where it can threaten assets such as agriculture, infrastructure, water resources 
and biodiversity. 

Head. A measurement of water pressure representing the total energy at the entrance of a piezometer. 
Usually measured as a water surface elevation. Differences in Head between two or more points can be 
used to determine hydraulic gradient and direction of groundwater flow. Synonymous with Hydraulic 
Head. 

Holocene. Most recent Geological Epoch extending from 12 000 years ago to the present. 
Horst. A raised or up-thrown block bounded by faults or grabens, which remains stationary or is uplifted 

while the land has dropped on either side. 
Hummocky dunes. Low irregular dune forms. 
Hydraulic Classes. Hierarchical grouping of sediments according to their hydraulic properties. 
Hydraulic Conductivity (K). Hydraulic conductivity is the volume of water flowing through a 1 m2 cross-

sectional area of an aquifer under a hydraulic gradient of 1 m/1 m (100%) in a given time (usually 1 day). 
Hydraulic Gradient. With regard to an aquifer, the rate of change of pressure head per unit of distance of 

flow at a given point and in a given direction. 
Hydraulic loading. Increased head pressure due to increased water depth. 
Hydrochemistry. Study of the chemical characteristics of water. 
Hydrodynamics. Study of the motion of fluids. 
Hydrogeology. The study of geological properties of rocks, soils, and sediments as they relate to 

groundwater movement and storage.  
Hydrogeophysics. Geophysical measurement of hydrological parameters and processes. 
Hydrograph. Graphical representation of the rate of water flow. 
Hydrostratigraphy. The identification of mappable stratigraphic units on the basis of hydraulic properties 

(aquifer / aquitard). 
Infiltration basins or ponds. Infiltration ponds and channels are usually constructed off-stream and diverted 

surface water infiltrates (through an unsaturated zone) to the underlying unconfined aquifer.  
Infrabasins. Bedrock sedimentary basins underlying the geological sequence of interest. 
Inter-disciplinary Research. An interactive process whereby researchers work jointly, each drawing from 

their own discipline-specific perspective, to address a common research problem. 
Inversion or Inverse Modelling. A process of converting geophysical data to an earth model; theoretical 

models iteratively compare the earth response to the data measured, until the model fits closely. 
Isotope. A different chemical species of a chemical element with a different atomic mass. Used in 

hydrogeologic applications to date and understand the origin evolution of groundwater.  
Lacustrine. lake depositional environments. 
Laterally constrained inversion (LCI). A geophysical inversion process whereby the theoretical models are 

changed to fit the measured response along the direction of the flight path. 
Spatially constrained inversion (SCI). A geophysical inversion process whereby the theoretical models that 

are changed to fit the measured response a spatial sense (both horizontally and vertically).  
Borehole-constrained SCI. A spatially constrained inversion whereby data from borehole conductivity logs 

is added to the starting models. 
Lateral Migration. Deposition of sand and gravel channel and bed-load by meandering rivers. 
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Lateral infiltration. Horizontal movement of water from a river into its banks. 
Layered earth. A common geophysical model which assumes that the earth is horizontally layered – the 

physical parameters are constant to infinite distance horizontally, but change vertically. 
Levees. Natural levees are raised banks adjacent to channels formed by initial rapid over-bank deposition of 

the coarsest suspended sediment during floods. Artificial levees are man-made flood-control 
embankments. 

LiDAR. Light Detection And Ranging. A means of highly accurate topographic surveying using and aircraft-
founded laser scanner to measure the variation in altitude.  

Lineament. A linear feature in a landscape that expresses an underlying geological structure such as a fault. 
Lithification. The process of consolidation, compaction and hardening to form rocks from sediments. 
Lithology. Physical characteristics of a rock or sediment. 
Local Meteoric Water Line. Average relationship between hydrogen and oxygen isotope ratios in natural 

terrestrial waters in a given area. 
Losing Stream. A stream or river reach where the stream bed leaks surface water to an underlying aquifer. 
Lunette. Elongated, crescent-moon shaped, dune built up by wind on the downwind margin of a lake. 
Macropore. Relatively large cavities in soil or sediment; water flow is not impeded by capillarity. 
Magnetic survey. Geophysical mapping of the distribution of magnetic materials in the earth. Magnetic 

surveys can be carried out on the ground or from aircraft (Airborne). 
Managed Aquifer Recharge (MAR). Managed aquifer recharge (MAR) is the purposeful recharge of water 

to aquifers for subsequent recovery or environmental benefit. 
Meanders. A tight bends in a river channel which can be fixed or migrating. 
Megalitre. 1,000,000 litres. 
Microfauna. Microscopic organisms. 
Miocene. Geological Epoch extending from 23 to 5.3 million years ago. 
Morphostratigraphic unit. A body of sediment that is identified primarily from the surface form it displays 

with such units including both landform and lithologic information in their definition. 
Multi-disciplinary Research. A sequential process whereby researchers in different disciplines work 

independently, each from their own discipline-specific perspective, with a goal of eventually combining 
efforts to address a common research problem. 

Neotectonics. Study of current or recent motions and deformations of the Earth's crust. 
Nick Point. A point at which there is a sudden break of slope in the long profile of a river. 
Noise. That part of a geophysical measurement that the user does not want.  
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) Logging. A type of down-hole geophysical logging that uses the 

NMR response of the sediment to directly determine its porosity and permeability. 
Numerical dating. Assigning of an actual age in thousands or millions of years to geological materials. 
Oligocene. Geological Epoch extending from 33.9 to 23 million years ago. 
Optically Stimulated Luminescence (OSL). System of dating sediments that measures progressive increase 

in energy accumulated in crystals due to damage from natural environmental radiation. 
Overbank Flow. River flow during a flood that extends beyond the channel. 
Palaeo-. Prefix meaning old or ancient often now-defunct. 
Palaeovalley. The preserved remnants of an ancient drainage system, now infilled with sediment and no 

longer forming an active surface drainage feature. Palaeovalleys can have active groundwater systems. 
Palaeochannel. Preserved remnants of the channel of an ancient fluvial system. 
Palaeozoic. Geological Era extending from 542 to 251 million years ago. 
Palynology. The study of pollen and other resistant plant, protist, and fungi microfossils. 
Pedogenesis. Modification of original deposits or rocks by soil-forming processes.  
Permeability. The ability of a material, such as rock or sediment, to allow the passage of a liquid, such as 

water. Permeable gravel and sand, allow free movement, whereas impermeable clays are barriers. 
Permeameter. Instrument for measuring water infiltration rates through soil or sediment. 
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Piezometer. A bore used specifically to monitor water levels or hydraulic head within an aquifer. 
Pleistocene. Geological Epoch extending from 2.6 million to 12 thousand years ago. 
Pliocene. Geological Epoch extending from 5.3 to 2.6 million years ago. 
Point Bars. Depositional areas on the inside of river meander beds where bed-load sand and gravel are 

deposited as the meander migrates laterally. 
Porosity. A measure of the water-bearing capacity of an aquifer and water movement depends on both the 

size and interconnectivity of voids.  
Potentiometric Surface. A surface which represents the hypothetical level that water under pressure, within 

a confined aquifer, would rise to if tapped by a bore. 
Primary field. The EM field emitted by a transmitter. This field induces eddy currents in (energizes) the 

conductors in the ground, which then create their own secondary fields. 
Progradation. Seaward movement of a shoreline by deposition of sediment. 
Pump Test. A hydrological assessment; undertaken when an aquifer is ‘stressed’ by pumping or injecting 

water and noting the water drawdown level over space and time. 
Quaternary. Geological Period including the Pleistocene and the Holocene extending from 2.6 million years 

ago to the present. 
Receiver. The signal detector of a geophysical system. This term is most often used in active (systems that 

transmit) geophysical systems. In AEM surveys it is most often a coil (see also transmitter). 
Recharge. The entry into the saturated zone of water made available to the water table surface, together with 

associated flow away from the water table within the saturated zone. 
Recovery efficiency. The fraction or percentage of injected water that can be recovered. 
Redox. Variations in chemical state between oxidation and reduction. 
Regolith. The entire unconsolidated or secondarily re-cemented cover that overlies more coherent bedrock, 

that has been formed by weathering, erosion, transport and/or deposition of the older material. 
Regression. A term used in geology, to mean the withdrawal of the sea from a large area of land. 
Regularization. Regularization of the solution to the inversion of AEM data with a multi-layer model 

involves imposing smoothness constraints on the vertical variability of the conductivity. The smoothness 
constraint limits the variability of the subsurface conductivity model thus excluding models that are 
erratic or geologically unrealistic. When the constraints are set tightly, the model becomes smoother than 
when the constraints are set loosely. 

Resistivity (ρ). The strength with which the earth or a geological formation resists the flow of electricity, 
typically the flow induced by the primary field of the electromagnetic transmitter. Normally expressed in 
ohm-metres, it is the reciprocal of conductivity.  

Reversible Jump Markov Chain Monte Carlo (RJ-McMC) analysis. A computational statistical 
technique that can assess model sampling validity even if the number of parameters in the model is 
unknown. 

Reverse Osmosis. A filtration method that removes many types of molecules and ions from solutions by 
applying pressure to pass the solution through a selective membrane. 

Riedel shears. Characteristic sets of small faults with various orientations, which occur within the overlying 
cover in the early stages of strike-slip fault formation and displacement within basement rocks or where 
an active strike-slip zone lies within an area of continuing sedimentation. 

Riparian. Of, on, or relating to the banks of a natural stream. 
Risk. The likelihood that harm will occur from exposure to a hazard. For example, salinity risk is a measure 

of the chance that a salt hazard will cause harm to an asset at some time in the future. 
Runoff. Overland flow and steam flow of rainfall not absorbed by the soil. 
Salinity ingress. Saline groundwater entering an area previously occupied by fresh groundwater. 
Salinity Up-coning. The vertical rise of saline water into production wells. 
Salt stores. Vertical and spatial distribution of soil and sediment salinity. 
Saturation. Water fills all available pore space in sediment or soil. 
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Scour Channels. Floodplain channels formed by erosion, commonly relatively straight and non-
depositional. 

Scroll bars. Scroll bars are sub-parallel curving ridges found on meander point bar deposit surfaces, formed 
by progressive migration of a meander. Scroll bars nearest the river are the youngest. Scroll bars form a 
scroll tract or scroll-plain tract along the river course. 

Secondary field. The field created by conductors in the ground, as a result of electrical currents induced by 
the primary field from the electromagnetic transmitter. Airborne electromagnetic systems are designed to 
create and measure a secondary field. 

Semi-confined aquifer. An aquifer which is partly overlain and completely underlain by impervious layers. 
Signal. That component of a measurement that the user wants to see – the response from the targets, from the 

earth, etc. (see also noise). 
Sodicity. A measure of the amount of available sodium in water or soil. 
Spectrometry. Measurement across a range of energies, where amplitude and energy are defined for each 

measurement. In gamma-ray spectrometry, the number of gamma rays is measured for each energy 
window, to define the spectrum. 

Spectrum. In gamma ray spectrometry, the continuous range of energy over which gamma rays are 
measured. In time-domain electromagnetic surveys, the spectrum is the energy of the pulse distributed 
across an equivalent, continuous range of frequencies. 

Spring. A naturally occurring groundwater discharge feature. 
Strike-slip Faulting. Where a fault surface is usually near vertical and the footwall moves laterally (either 

left or right) with very little vertical motion. Strike-slip fault types are defined by the direction of 
movement of the ground on the opposite side of the fault from an observer and those with left-lateral 
motion also known as sinistral faults and those with right-lateral motion also known as dextral faults.  

Sub-Artesian Aquifer. An aquifer containing groundwater under pressure that rises to a level greater than 
that at which it is first encountered, when tapped by a bore, but does not reach the surface. 

Sustainable Yield. The level of groundwater extraction measured over a specified planning timeframe that 
would, if exceeded, compromise key environmental assets, ecosystem functions or the productive base of 
the resource associated with the aquifer. Also referred to as the environmentally sustainable level of 
extraction. 

Swale. Low point between adjacent dune crests. 
Tectonics. The study of structures in the Earth’s crust. 
Tectonic inversion. Reactivation of a fault in the opposite direction to its original movement. 
Thalweg. The line defining the lowest points along the length of a river bed or channel. 
Total Dissolved Solids (TDS). The amount of material dissolved in water (mostly inorganic salts).  
Trans-disciplinary Research. An integrative process in which researchers work jointly to develop and use a 

shared conceptual framework that synthesizes and extends discipline-specific theories, concepts, methods, 
or all three to create new models and language to address a common research problem. 

Trans-tensional Region. An area that experiences both extensive and transtensive shear and is characterised 
by both extensional structures (normal faults, grabens) and strike-slip faults. 

Transcurrent Fault. A fault with a near-vertical surface that moves laterally with very little vertical motion. 
Sinistral faults have left-lateral motion and dextral faults have right-lateral motion. 

Transgression. A term used in geology, to mean the invasion of a large area by the sea. 
Transient. Time-varying. Usually used to describe a very short period pulse of electromagnetic field. 
Transmissivity (T). The capacity of a rock to transmit water under pressure. Expressed as the volume of 

water flowing through a cross-sectional area of an aquifer that is 1 m x the aquifer thickness under a 
hydraulic gradient of 100% in a given amount of time (usually 1 day). Transmissivity is equal to the 
hydraulic conductivity (K) times the aquifer thickness. 

Trough. Elongated sedimentary basin where sediments accumulate. 
Turbidity. Water opacity or clouding due to suspended sediment or particles. 
Unconfined Aquifer. A type of aquifer in which the upper boundary is defined by the water table. 

Unconfined aquifers are recharged directly from the ground surface. 
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Uni-disciplinary Research. Researchers from a single discipline work together to address a common 
research problem. 

Up-coning. A situation where a well, located close to saline water underlying freshwater, is pumped at a rate 
sufficient to cause the salt water to be drawn into the well in an upward shaped cone or mound. 

Vertical Aggradation or Accretion. Deposition of overbank muds on flood plains adjacent to river channels 
during flood events. 

Vertical Infiltration. Downward movement of water from the surface into soil or sediment. 
Waterlogging. Permanent wetting of the surface due to groundwater rise. 
Well clogging. Filling of sediment pores adjacent to a well due to injection of water; reduces permeability. 
Wetting Profile. Moisture penetration depth in soil or sediment. 
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